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Welcome...
2020-2021
...to one of the2020-2021
most user friendly promotional
2020-2021
merchandise catalogues, packed full of
a great, modern, comprehensive range of
products to suit all promotions, budgets,
events and tastes.
The easy to use format pays particular
attention to all the most popular promotional
products including a larger section of Eco
Friendly items to suit all budgets.
There really is something here for everyone...
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2. Americano® Medio 300ml Tumbler with Grip E103802
Americano® medio 300ml tumbler with grip. Single-wall
tumbler with press-on lid and silicone grip. Volume capacity
is 300ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect mug.
Contact customer service for additional colour options. Made
in the UK. PP Plastic, Silicone.
MPA: 195 x 10mm
Price: 50 - £2.75 100 - £2.27 250 - £2.12

Price

Price shown
includes a one
colour/one
position print –
unlessotherwise
stated.

Chrome
Colour Split
Colours are examples only and should not be taken as exact
matches for colours available of your chosen product.

Manufactured from ecologically
Eco Friendly materials
friendly/recycled

Vegan
Vegan
REACH
Compliant
REACH
Compliant
Made
Britain
Made
in In
Britain
Express
Service
Express
Service

Brand logos: The products bearing names and trademarks in the catalogue do not necessarily imply that the owner of the name or trademark has been
supplied with the shown product. They are only representative of what could be achieved.
Unless stated all prices include a one colour personalisation in one position, artwork and origination are extra. Delivery charges may also apply and prices are
exclusive of VAT at the current rate.
While every effort will be made to hold the prices shown in this catalogue during its lifetime, we would recommend you contact us for a firm quote on your
required product.
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Eco Frien

Pens & Pencils

Vegan

REACH Co

Eco Frien

1. senator® Dart Polished Ball Pen E100501
Opaque high-gloss finish plastic ball pen fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill. Available in 15 colours, please call for details.
MPA: Barrel Print: 35 x 20mm, Clip Print: 30 x 4mm Price: 500 - £0.29 1000 - £0.25 2500 - £0.22

Made In B
Vegan

Express S

REACH Co

2. senator® Liberty Mix & Match Ball Pen with Xtreme Branding E100502
Ball pen with your choice of colour barrel, mid & upper in high gloss polished or clear finish. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill. Available with full colour digital wrap to the barrel photo-quality print up to a maximum of 1200dpi to give your brand maximum impact.
MPA: Barrel Print: 104 x 33.4mm (Xtreme Branding), Clip Print: 40 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.61 1000 - £0.57 2500 - £0.52

Eco Frien
Made In B

Vegan
Express S

REACH Co

Eco Frien

3. senator® Liberty Clear Ball Pen E100503
Transparent high-gloss finish ball pen, fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill. Available in 25 colours.
MPA: Barrel Print: 45 x 20mm, Clip Print: 40 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.45 1000 - £0.41 2500 - £0.36

Made In B
Vegan

Express S

REACH Co

Eco Frien

4. senator® Liberty Polished Basic Ball Pen with a Soft Grip E100504
Opaque high-gloss finish ball pen with white barrel and push-clip, with matching soft grip and opaque mid in one of 10 popular colours. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 35 x 20mm, Clip Print: 40 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.51 1000 - £0.46 2500 - £0.41

Made In B
Vegan

Express S

REACH Co

Eco Frien

5. senator® Liberty Soft Touch Ball Pen E100505
Plastic ball pen with soft-feel, satin-finish barrel and matching transparent high-gloss finish clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Clip Print: 40 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.98 1000 - £0.89 2500 - £0.79

Made In B
Vegan

Express S

REACH Co
Eco Frien

6. senator® Point Polished Ball Pen E100506
Opaque high-gloss finish plastic ball pen with high-shine chrome clip and accents. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill. Available in 13 colours, please call for details.
MPA: Barrel Print: 35 x 20mm Price: 500 - £0.42 1000 - £0.37 2500 - £0.33

7. senator® Super Hit Clear Ball Pen with Soft Grip E100507
Plastic ball pen with transparent high-gloss finish barrel, featuring matching opaque high-gloss clip and soft-feel, satin-finish grip section. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow
refill. Also available without soft grip. Available in 15 colours, please call for details.
MPA: Barrel Print: 35 x 20mm, Clip Print: 35 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.42 1000 - £0.38 2500 - £0.34

Made In B
Vegan

Express S
REACH Co

Eco
Frien
Made
In B

Vegan
Express S

REACH Co

8. senator® Super Hit Mix & Match Ball Pen With Soft Grip and Xtreme Branding E100508
Ball pen with high-gloss white barrel and a mix of 10 clip and soft grip colours. Available with full colour digital wrap to the barrel - photo-quality print up to a maximum of 1200dpi to
give your brand maximum impact. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 101 x 33.8mm (Xtreme Branding), Clip Print: 35 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.58 1000 - £0.54 2500 - £0.50

Eco
Frien
Made
In B

Vegan
Express S

REACH Co

9. senator® Super Hit Matt Ball Pen E100509
Plastic ball pen with opaque shine-free finish barrel and matching opaque high-gloss clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill. Available in 15 colours, please call for details.
MPA: Barrel Print: 50 x 20mm, Clip Print: 35 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.33 1000 - £0.29 2500 - £0.26
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Made In B

Express S
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2020-21

Eco Friend
Vegan

REACH Co

1. senator® Bridge Clear Ball Pen with a Metal Tip E100601
Transparent plastic ball pen fitted with a large capacity Magic Flow refill, and polished metal nose cone, with a large clip sporting an advantageous print area. Available in 15 colours
- please ask for details.
MPA: Barrel Print: 30 x 15mm, Clip Print: 35 x 8mm Price: 500 - £0.86 1000 - £0.80 2500 - £0.73

Made In Br
Eco Friend

Express Se
Vegan

REACH Co

2. senator® Bridge Polished Ball Pen E100602
Opaque plastic ball pen fitted with a large capacity Magic Flow refill , with a large clip sporting an advantageous print area. Available in 15 colours, please ask for details.
MPA: Barrel Print: 30 x 15mm, Clip Print: 35 x 8mm Price: 500 - £0.63 1000 - £0.58 2500 - £0.51

Eco Friend
Made In Br

Vegan
Express Se

REACH
Co
Eco
Friendl

3. senator® Challenger Clear Ball Pen with Soft Grip E100603
Transparent high-gloss finish ball pen with distinctive barrel, curved clip and soft-feel, satin-finish grip section. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill. Also available without soft
grip. Available in 15 colours, please call for details.
MPA: Barrel Print: 30 x 20mm, Clip Print: 35 x 7mm Price: 500 - £0.57 1000 - £0.51 2500 - £0.48

Made
In Br
Vegan
Eco
Friend

ExpressCom
Se
REACH
Vegan

Made
In Com
Bri
REACH

4. senator® Challenger Frosted Ball Pen E100604
Translucent shine-free finish plastic ball pen with distinctive barrel and curved clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
Available in 15 colours, please call for details.
MPA: Barrel Print: 45 x 20mm, Clip Print: 35 x 7mm Price: 500 - £0.49 1000 - £0.44 2500 - £0.40

Express
Made
In Ser
Br
Eco Friend

Express
Vegan Se

REACH Com

5.senator® Challenger Soft Touch Ball Pen E100605
Plastic ball pen with soft-feel, satin-finish barrel and matching transparent high-gloss finish curved clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Clip Print: 40 x 5mm Price: 500 - £1.03 1000 - £0.97 2500 - £0.92

Eco Friend
Made In Br

Vegan
Express Se

REACH Com

6. senator® Headliner Clear Basic Ball Pen E100606
Twist action ball pen with opaque barrel surface, mixed with a glossy transparent upper surface and a polished clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 30 x 20mm, Clip Print: 40 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.73 1000 - £0.68 2500 - £0.61

Eco Friend
Made In Br

Vegan
Express Se

REACH Co

7. senator® Headliner Polished Basic Ball Pen E100607
Twist action ball pen with opaque barrel surface, mixed with a transparent coloured or polished white clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 30 x 20mm, Clip Print: 40 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.72 1000 - £0.66 2500 - £0.59

Eco
Friend
Made
In Br

Vegan
Express Se

REACH Co

8. senator® Headliner Soft Touch Ball Pen E100608
Twist action ball pen with a polished upper part and a soft-feel, satin-finish barrel as well as a transparent clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 45 x 34mm, Clip Print: 40 x 6mm Price: 500 - £1.26 1000 - £1.16 2500 - £1.04
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Made In Br

Express Se

Pens & Pencils

1. DS3 TFF Prodir Ball Pen E100701
The DS3 is an iconic, timeless classic, the recognised industry-leader of quality promotional writing instruments. Twist-mechanism ball pen available in 9 finishes and up to 36 colours.
Also available as a mechanical pencil. Coloured ring and metal nose available as an optional extra. DS3 Finishes: Frosted, Transparent, Matt, Polished, Varnished Matt, Varnished
Polished, Soft Touch, Biotic, Regeneration MPA: Clip: 40 x 8mm, Barrel: 50 x 25mm, Side Cap: 29 x 4mm, Back Cap: 25 x 4mm Price: 500 - £1.08 1000 - £0.87 3000 - £0.81

2. DS5 TNN Regeneration Prodir Ball Pen E100702
The New DS5 Regeneration ball pen in Matt. For all who want a bit more sustainability, we offer the DS5 with casings from 100% recycled plastic. Standard equipped with the
innovative Floating Ball® lead free refill. MPA: Clip: 40 x 7mm, Barrel: 35 x 30mm, Side Cap: 23 x 5mm, Price: 500 - £1.15 1000 - £0.99 3000 - £0.89

3. DS5 TPP Prodir Ball Pen E100703
DS5 is a futuristic ball pen, a bold style statement featuring an off-centre clip with a large print area. Available in 7 finishes and up to 26 colours. Available in Frosted, Transparent,
Matt, Varnished Matt, Soft touch ‘rubberised’ finish and Regeneration. Separate clip cover and metal nose cone available as an optional extra.
MPA: Clip: 40 x 7mm, Barrel: 35 x 30mm, Side Cap: 23 x 5mm, Back Cap: 23 x 5mm, Price: 500 - £1.10 1000 - £0.95 3000 - £0.86

4. DS7 PMM Prodir Ball Pen E100704
The DS7 push mechanism ball pen has a bold design, large print area and an innovative mechanism. Available in 6 finished and up to 21 colours. Metal nose cone available as an
optional extra. MPA: Clip: 45 x 8mm, Barrel: 30 x 33mm, Side of cap: 30 x 5mm, Back of cap: 30 x 7mm Price: 500 - £1.46 1000 - £1.27 3000 - £1.17

5. DS8 PMM Prodir Ball Pen E100705
DS8 Matt finish push action ball pen. The icon of a classic writing instrument. A timeless interpretation of the triangular form in an ergonomically optimised design. Functional right
down to the last detail. Relaxed writing with a self-confident, high-quality ballpoint pen. Also available as a mechanical pencil. Available in 4 finishes and 20 colours. Optional extra of
metal clip and button at additional cost. MPA: Clip: 35 x 7mm, Barrel: 36 x 5mm, Side of cap: 38 x 5mm Price: 500 - £1.48 1000 - £1.24 3000 - £1.13

6. DS8 PRR Prodir Ball Pen E100706
DS8 Soft touch finish push action ball pen. The icon of a classic writing instrument. A timeless interpretation of the triangular form in an ergonomically optimised design. Functional
right down to the last detail. Relaxed writing with a self-confident, high-quality ballpoint pen. Also available as a mechanical pencil. Available in 4 finishes and 20 colours. Optional
extra of metal clip and button at additional cost. MPA: Clip: 35 x 7mm, Barrel: 36 x 5mm, Side of cap: 38 x 5mm Price: 500 - £1.77 1000 - £1.52 3000 - £1.41

7. QS01 PMP Prodir Ball Pen E100707
QS01 Matt finish ball pen with curve polished clip and button. The pattern in and not just printed on the writing instrument opens up a new dimension in aesthetics and
communication. The QS01 features a fascinating triangular structure that again and again catches the eye in new and different ways, and a shaft surface that is a comfortable treat for
the fingertips. Available in 3 finishes and 18 colours. MPA: Clip: 36 x 7mm Price: 500 - £2.12 1000 - £1.82 3000 - £1.60

8. QS20 PQS Stone Prodir Ball Pen E100708
QS20 Stone ball pen. Minerals instead of plastic. Produced with a special material enriched with minerals, which reduces the amount of plastic in every casing by a sustainable
60%. The QS20 goes even one step further. The surface transforms itself into a three-dimensional sculpture. Shadow effects and colour accents draw the eye to it. The fingers of the
hand curiously seek and find the perfect writing position. Images of architecture, car and product design come to mind. Associations that amplify the message. For truly new, truly
unmistakable brand ambassadors. Available in 8 colours MPA: Clip: 35 x 7mm Price: 500 - £4.21 1000 - £3.86 3000 - £3.58

9. QS40 PMP Air Prodir Ball Pen E100709
The New QS40 Air ball pen. 60% less plastic. 100% more air. The QS40 Air turns the three-dimensionality of its surface into a new aesthetic and sustainable form. The rhythmically
perforated honeycomb structure provides a clear glimpse of the inner refill. MPA: Clip: 36 x 7mm Price: 500 - £2.20 1000 - £1.89 3000 - £1.69
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Eco Friend

2020-21

Vegan

REACH Co
Eco Friend

1. Baron Color Ball Pen E100801
Classically designed push button plastic ball pen, featuring a solid white barrel, with a choice of coloured clip and nose cone. Blue ink refills as standard. Black with Black or Blue Ink.
MPA: Barrel: 45 x 20mm Price: 500 - £0.34 1000 - £0.28 5000 - £0.26

Made In Br
Vegan

Express Se
REACH Co
Eco Friend

2. Dott Matt Re Extra Ball Pen E100802
Attractive solid plastic push button ball pen made from recycled material with good print area on both barrel and clip. Black ink refill.
MPA: Barrel: 35 x 20mm, Clip: 35 x 8mm Price: 500 - £0.58 1000 - £0.51 5000 - £0.49

KIDS PLAY!
3. Ducal Color Ball Pen E100803
Classically designed push button plastic ball pen, featuring a solid white barrel, with a choice of coloured clip and nose cone. Black ink refills as standard.
MPA: Barrel: 45 x 20mm, Clip: 20 x 5mm Price: 500 - £0.35 1000 - £0.29 5000 - £0.27

Made In Br
Vegan

Express Se
REACH Co
Eco Friend

Made In Br
Vegan

Express Se
REACH Co

Eco Friend

4. Elis Extra Ball Pen E100804
Exceptionally good value twist action ball pen, available in a variety of colours with a generous print area on barrel and clip. Black ink refills available as standard.
MPA: Barrel: 45 x 20mm, Clip: 30 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.58 1000 - £0.51 5000 - £0.49

Made In Br
Vegan

Express Se

REACH Co
Eco Friend

5. Legacy Extra Silver Ball Pen E100805
Eyecatching twist action plastic ball pen available in an extensive range of striking colours and featuring an attractive silver nose cone. Black ink refills as standard.
MPA: Barrel: 35 x 20mm, Clip: 25 x 5mm Price: 500 - £0.65 1000 - £0.58 5000 - £0.56

Made In Br
Vegan

6. Montreux Extra Ball Pen E100806
Environmentally friendly twist action ball pen. Made from recyclable PET water bottles. Solid colour barrel and clip. Black ink refill. Available in 16 colour shades.
MPA: Barrel: 40 x 20mm, Clip: 30 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.41 1000 - £0.35 5000 - £0.33

Eco Friend
Made In Br

7. S30 FT Ball Pen E100807
Plastic retractable ball pen. Solid white barrel and coloured trim. Black ink refill. Made in Italy.
MPA: Barrel: 40 x 20mm Price: 500 - £0.26 1000 - £0.20 5000 - £0.19

Vegan
Made In Br
Eco Friendl
REACH Co
Express Se
Vegan
Eco Friend
Eco
Friendl
Made
In Br

8. S45 Bio Transparent Clip E100808
Going Green with this new design push button plastic ball pen. Solid coloured barrel with transparent clip and push Button. Black ink refills.
MPA: Barrel: 45 x 20mm, Clip: 30 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.38 1000 - £0.32 5000 - £0.31

RIO media
9. S45 FT Ball Pen E100809
The S45 Manufactured by Stilolinea, Italy. The modern design of the pen features a very large print area on barrel and clip to give maximum exposure to
your customers. The refill, with Dokumental ink gives 2000m smooth writing. 48 hr Express available, subject to T and C’s, other colours available, please ask for details.
MPA: Barrel: 45 x 20mm, Clip: 30 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.29 1000 - £0.23 5000 - £0.22

Express Se
REACH Co

Vegan
Express Se
Eco Friend
REACH Co

REACH
Vegan Com
Vegan
Express Se

Made
In Co
Bri
REACH
REACH Com

Eco Friend
Express
Made In Se
Br
Made In Bri

Vegan
Express Se
Express Se

REACH Co

10. Tropic Ft Ball Pen E100810
New modern push button plastic pen with white barrel and attractive coloured rings with coloured push button. Black Ink as standard.
MPA: Barrel: 40 x 20mm, Clip: 20 x 5mm Price: 500 - £0.54 1000 - £0.48 5000 - £0.45

Made In Br

Express Se
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Pens & Pencils

1. Bic 4 Colours Digital Ball Pen E100901
The iconic BIC 4 Colours ball pen with a full colour, full wrap digital print. Available on all barrel colours! Four pens in one, with a huge 8000m writing length.
MPA: Digital: barrel 62 x 36.5mm Price: 250 - £3.12 500 - £2.75 1000 - £2.47

Eco Frien

2. Bic Evolution Ecolutions Digital Pencil E100902 Wood-free pencil made from recycled material, with a full wrap digital print. Child safe and will not splinter in the event of
breaking. MPA: Digital: barrel 179 x 23.5mm Price: 500 - £0.77 1000 - £0.69 2500 - £0.63

Vegan

REACH Co

3. Bic Grip Roller Pen E100903
Best-selling rollerball pen with a smooth writing experience. Glide across the paper easily without smudging thanks to the quick-drying ink, ideal for both left and right-handed users.
MPA: Barrel: 45 x 25mm Price: 250 - £1.29 500 - £1.13 1000 - £1.02

Made In B

Express S

4. Bic Media Clic Ball Pen E100904
Best-selling ball pen available with four barrel finishes and thousands of Mix & Match colour combinations for maximum personalisation!
MPA: Barrel: 55 x 20mm Price: 500 - £0.40 1000 - £0.35 2500 - £0.32

5. Bic Media Clic Ball Pen Full Colour E100905
Best-selling ball pen with a full colour print on the barrel, with a rigid, curved clip. Thousands of colour combinations for maximum personalisation!
MPA: Digital: barrel 91 x 31mm Price: 500 - £0.62 1000 - £0.57 2500 - £0.49

6. Bic Media Clic Bio Ecolutions Ball Pen E100906
The best-selling ball pen from BIC, now available with a biodegradable barrel. Made from bio material, with an unbreakable clip as standard.
MPA: Barrel: 55 x 20mm Price: 500 - £0.59 1000 - £0.53 2500 - £0.48

7. Bic Round Stic Digital Ball Pen E100907
Classic design ball pen with a removable cap and full colour, full wrap print area. Mix & Match colour possibilities.
MPA: Digital: barrel 80 x 25.2mm Price: 500 - £0.47 1000 - £0.44 2500 - £0.41

8. Bic Super Clip Ball Pen E100908
Twist-action ball pen with attractive curved clip. Many print possibilities thanks to the wide variety of Mix & Match colours and the large printing areas!
MPA: Barrel: 40 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.79 500 - £0.74 1000 - £0.68

9.Bic Wide Body Ball Pen E100909
Wide profile ball pen with a large print area! Mix & Match colour possibilities.
MPA: Barrel: 50 x 25mm Price: 250 - £0.82 500 - £0.73 1000 - £0.66

10. Bic Wide Body Ball Pen Full Colour E100910
Wide profile ball pen with full colour, full wrap imprint available on all frosted and opaque barrel colours! Mix & Match colour possibilities.
MPA: Digital: barrel 107 x 35.5mm Price: 500 - £1.04 1000 - £0.94 2500 - £0.85
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Pens & Pencils

1. Markie® Fine Permanent Marker E101101
Markie® Fine permanent marker writes on many surfaces including glass, metal plastic and foil. Supplied with either blue or black permanent water resistant ink its large branding
area can be printed in up to five spot colours. MPA: 45 x 22mm, 40 x 7mm Price: 250 - £1.34 500 - £1.25 1000 - £0.89

2. Markie® Mini Permanent Marker Pen E101102
Markie® Mini permanent marker writes on many surfaces including glass, metal, plastic and foil supplied with black permanent water resistant ink.
MPA: 25 x 20mm, 25 x 7mm Price: 250 - £1.10 500 - £1.02 100 - £0.71

3. Pilot® Frixion Clicker Pen E101103
Never cross out again with FriXion Clicker, the retractable erasable pen from Pilot! Cleanly write, delete (FriXion It) and rewrite - all with the same pen. Simply rub out your mistakes
with the eraser stud and watch the unique gel ink disappear as if by magic! Available in white with black ink refills. Supplied bulk packed.
MPA: 45 x 7mm, 60 x 6mm Price: 100 - £4.25 250 - £3.42 500 - £2.92

4. Pilot® G-2 Pen E101104
The G-2 is a gel ink pen combining technological performance and design. Its ergonomic grip makes it easy to hold, while its highly resistant tungsten carbide ball retains its shape
and is extremely hard wearing. You will be delighted by the fluidity of its ink and the intensity of its colours. The G-2 is particularly well suited to all fine-writing enthusiasts. 0.7mm
Tip size / 0.39mm line width. Available in black and blue. Supplied Bulk packed. MPA: 45 x 7mm Price: 100 - £3.66 250 - £2.77 500 - £2.40

5. Promomate® Curve® Ball Pen E101105
The PromoMate® Curve® is available in a choice of cheerful translucent colours designed to suit the demands of the promotional gift market. Its comfortable rubber grip and modern
design ensure a quality writing experience. A high quality black refill is supplied as standard. MPA: 40 x 7mm, 40 x 10mm Price: 250 - £0.84 500 - £0.75 1000 - £0.47

6. Promomate® Element® Ball Pen E101106
The PromoMate® Element® is a modern and popular push button ball pen. Its wide barrel allows for a large print area with a choice of three trim colours. Element® will easily
complement any corporate identity. Its design includes a soft grip for a precise and comfortable writing experience. A high quality black refill is supplied as standard.
MPA: 40 x 7mm Price: 250 - £1.15 500 - £1.05 1000 - £0.73

7. Promomate® Plunge® Ball Pen E101107
The PromoMate® Plunge® is a plastic push button ball pen with metal trim. Its style combined with a large branding area ensures both value for money and quality. A high quality
black refill is supplied as standard. MPA: 40 x 7mm, 40 x 10mm Price: 250 - £0.83 500 - £0.64 1000 - £0.49

8. Promomate® Promogrip® Gel Pen E101108
The PromoMate® PromoGrip® Gel pens design is a modern classic with rubber grip and a large choice of colours. A high quality black refill is supplied as standard.
MPA: 35 x 11mm, 40 x 7mm, 12 x 7mm Price: 250 - £1.14 500 - £1.04 1000 - £0.68

Princess Jewellers
9. Uni-Ball® Air Rollerball E101109
The uni-ball® Air rollerball pen utilises revolutionary technology for a light and smooth writing experience. Its unique Air suspension reduces friction and can be used at any angle.
The Air tip adapts for broad or narrow writing, it writes like a fountain pen - without leaking. Alongside great branding areas it includes quick drying black Uni Super Ink which is fade
resistant, water resistant and tamper proof. MPA: 50 x 29mm, 42 x 6mm, 55 x 6mm Price: 100 - £2.94 250 - £1.74 500 - £1.33

10. Uni-Ball® Grip 247 Rollerball E101110
The uni-ball® Grip rollerball pen is a contemporary design. This stylish and streamlined pen has an integral rubber comfort grip that ensures fatigue-free writing. Alongside great
branding areas it includes quick drying uni Super Ink which is water resistant, fade resistant and tamper proof. The black and white pens are supplied with black ink refills and the
blue model with blue ink refills. MPA: 55 x 30mm, 42 x 6mm, 50 x 6mm Price: 100 - £2.70 250 - £1.54 500 - £1.15
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Abacus Ball Pen E101201
Retractable push-button ball pen with metal clip and satin silver trim. Ideal for small and large volume promotions. Available with spot colour and full colour wrap printing. Registered
Design Application Number - 002330787-0002. MPA: 40 x 25mm Price: 500 - £0.66 1000 - £0.60 2000 - £0.54

2. Absolute® Colour Ball Pen E101202
Solid coloured barrel version of the Absolute® Extra ball pen made from high grade ABS. Highly polished barrel and clip as standard. Available on 24-hour express service, terms and
conditions apply. MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.44 500 - £0.25 1000 - £0.24

3. Absolute® Extra Ball Pen E101203
With its two-piece construction and uncluttered elegance, the Absolute® Extra ball pen is hugely popular for general promotions. Available with a generous print area and express
service, terms and conditions apply. MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.44 500 - £0.25 1000 - £0.24

4. Absolute® Softfeel Ball Pen E101204
Soft-touch rubberised barrel version of the popular Absolute Extra® ball pen. A retractable plastic ball pen made from high grade ABS with a black clip and a generous wrap around
print area on the barrel. This is a unique branding innovation for soft-feel pens. Full colour digital printing also available. Registered design.
MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.64 500 - £0.39 1000 - £0.33

5. Alaska® Eco Ball Pen E101205
Twist-action retractable ball pen made from recycled plastic. This recycling process is set to reduce the use of landfills. Please note that as this product is made from
recycled plastic, the components may differ in colour.
MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.50 500 - £0.36 1000 - £0.29

6. Alaska® Frost Ball Pen E101206
Twist-action ball pen in frosted finish with satin silver trim. Free express service available, terms and conditions apply. Registered Design Number 4020257.
MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.52 500 - £0.29 1000 - £0.23

7. Albion Ball Pen E101207
High quality push-button ball pen available in 8 colours. Express service available, terms and conditions apply. Registered Design Number 002330787-0003.
MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.50 500 - £0.28 1000 - £0.27

8. Albion Colour Ball Pen E101208
High-quality plastic ball pen made from durable ABS and available in 14 colours. The sleek design allows for a large branding area suitable for spot colour and full colour printing.
MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.50 500 - £0.28 1000 - £0.27

9. Axis Spinner Ball Pen E101209
Innovative fidget spinner with a ball pen and touchscreen stylus at one end and an LED light at the other. This fun gadget is sure to attract attention with its light-up spinning action.
MPA: 20 x 15mm Price: 250 - £1.46 500 - £1.31 1000 - £1.21
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1. Contour® Colour Ball Pen E101301
Ball pen with a range of 10 solid colour barrels and black rubberised grip to suit any colour requirement.
MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.31 500 - £0.22 1000 - £0.18

2. Contour® Digital Ball Pen E101302
Patented barrel designed to exploit the full potential digital printing. Available with spot colour or full colour digital printing. Registered Design Number 002239996-0001.
MPA: 60 x 10mm Price: 250 - £0.38 500 - £0.29 1000 - £0.25

3. Contour® Digital Softfeel Ball Pen E101303
Comfortable curved ball pen inspired by the bestselling Contour® model. Features a large branding area, smart chrome trim and a tactile rubberised finish.
MPA: 60 x 10mm Price: 250 - £0.48 500 - £0.33 1000 - £0.28

4. Contour® Extra Ball Pen E101304
Attractive retractable ball pen with white body, chrome fittings and a comfortable coloured rubber grip. Colour range includes 10 popular colours.
MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.31 500 - £0.22 1000 - £0.18

T

5. Contour® Standard Ball Pen E101305
Attractive push-button retractable ball pen with translucent body, chrome fittings and a comfortable matching coloured rubber grip.
MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.31 500 - £0.22 1000 - £0.18

6. Contour® Wrap Ball Pen E101306
Patented barrel designed in-house specifically for full colour digital wrap printing. Registered Design Number 002330787-0004.
MPA: 70 x 37.1mm Price: 500 - £0.82 1000 - £0.75 2000 - £0.70

7. Contour®-I Argent Ball Pen E101307
Retractable ball pen with capacitive stylus. Satin silver finish, chrome trim and comfortable rubberised grip.
MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.51 500 - £0.39 1000 - £0.32

8. Contour®-I Extra Ball Pen E101308
A great addition to the Contour®-i range with white barrel and coloured rubberised grip. The stylus is compatible with both capacitive and resistive touch screen phones and tablets.
MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.51 500 - £0.39 1000 - £0.32

9. Contour®-I Glow Ball Pen E101309
Illuminate a brand or marketing message with this ball pen’s unique light up engraving. Activate the push button and a bright light will shine though the engraved design for
incredible impact. This engraved plastic pen is completed with a black rubberised grip and handy touchscreen stylus.
MPA: 40 x 9mm Price: 100 - £1.06 250 - £1.00 500 - £0.94
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Digimax™ Ball Pen E101401
The Digimax™ ball pen features a unique in-house design with a large print surface for prominent branding on a budget. A generous clip provides an additional print area while the
push-button mechanism makes for easy usability. Design Registration Number: 6079263. MPA: 48 x 10mm Price: 250 - £0.49 500 - £0.35 1000 - £0.28

2. Electra® Enterprise Ball Pen E101402
Complementing the Electra® range, this attractive ball pen is made from composite material to give the feel and appearance of a metal pen. The Electra® Enterprise ball pen is even
more budget friendly than the aluminium version. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.49 500 - £0.31 1000 - £0.27

3. Garland™ Ball Pen E101403
Plastic push-button ball pen made from composite material to give the appearance of a metal pen, but at a much lower price point. The Garland™ ball pen features a large print area
and wide colour range, making it a great choice for any campaign on a budget. Available in your choice of metallic or solid coloured finishes.
MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.48 500 - £0.33 1000 - £0.27

4. Garland™ Softfeel Ball Pen E101404
Soft-touch variant of the popular Garland™ plastic ball pen, featuring a large print area. The barrel features a softfeel rubberised coating and chrome trim. Available in a wide range of
bold colours. MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.12 250 - £0.61 500 - £0.46

5. Harrier® Nouveau Ball Pen E101405
Push-button ball pen with a uniquely designed clip. Registered Design Number 002622399-0001.
MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.48 500 - £0.34 1000 - £0.26

6. Harrier® Nouveau Frost Ball Pen E101406
Retractable frosted ball pen with a large print area. The Harrier TM Range is a registered design and trademark.
MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.48 500 - £0.34 1000 - £0.26

7. Metro Extra Ball Pen E101407
White-barrelled plastic ball pen with chrome nosecone and metallic coloured trim underneath the sliding clip. The barrel features a large print area for bold, impactful branding.
The black version has matt coloured trim, not metallic. MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.58 500 - £0.42 1000 - £0.35

8. Metro Metallic Ball Pen E101408
Push-button plastic ball pen with a metallic finish for an attractive promotional pen at an attractive price. The curved clip gives a modern aesthetic while a large branding area is
available for spot colour printing. MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.60 500 - £0.46 1000 - £0.38

9. Mira Colour Ball Pen E101409
Striking plastic ball pen in a range of vivid colours, complemented by black trim for a bold contemporary look. The fun grip design is comfortable to hold and adds to this ball pen’s
instant appeal. MPA: 35 x 7mm Price: 250 - £0.29 500 - £0.20 1000 - £0.16

10. Mira Extra Ball Pen E101410
Versatile push-button ball pen with a large print area on the white barrel and an appealing curved shape. The unique grip design adds a fun twist, while a wide range of colours makes
it suitable for any promotion. MPA: 50 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.29 500 - £0.20 1000 - £0.16
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1. Quad Ball Pen E101501
Retractable ball pen with 4 different colour refills, black, blue, red and green. MPA: 45 x 25mm Price: 250 - £0.76 500 - £0.61 1000 - £0.53

2. Sparta Ball Pen E101502
Spectacular design-led ball pen that exploits the latest manufacturing technology of double injection moulding. Suitable for promotions where a relatively high perceived value is
required at a competitive price point. MPA: 35 x 25mm Price: 250 - £0.66 500 - £0.52 1000 - £0.43

3. Spectrum® Hi-Max Ball Pen E101503
Handy plastic ball pen and yellow highlighter in one. The barrel is a registered design, developed to allow a large branding area ideal for digital printing. Includes a coloured
rubberised grip and a stylus nib compatible with any touchscreen device. Registered design number: 005616240-0002. MPA: 45 x 10mm
Price: 250 - £0.89 500 - £0.72 1000 - £0.61

4. Spectrum® Max Ball Pen E101504
Retractable ball pen with chrome trim and a comfortable rubberised grip. Registered design number 005798105-0002. MPA: 45 x 10mm
Price: 250 - £0.67 500 - £0.51 1000 - £0.40

5. Supersaver® Softfeel Ball Pen E101505
Popular, cost-effective Supersaver® plastic ball pen with a soft-touch rubberised coating and available in a wide range of bright colours. Ideal for creating impact on a budget but with
a great tactile feel. Wrap around printing is available on the barrel, a unique branding innovation for rubberised pens. Full colour printing also available. Registered design.
MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.58 500 - £0.37 1000 - £0.25

6. Supersaver® Extra Ball Pen E101506
Retractable ball pen with a large print area. As part of the incredible value Supersaver® Range, the Supersaver® Extra ball pen is suitable for any promotional campaign. Registered
Design Number 002521062-0001. MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.38 500 - £0.24 1000 - £0.16

7. Supersaver® Foto Ball Pen E101507
Colourful retractable push-button ball pen available in a choice of 8 trim colours. Suitable for both line colour and full colour printing.
MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 500 - £0.31 1000 - £0.25 2000 - £0.18

8. Supersaver® Twist Frost Ball Pen E101508
Budget-friendly twist-action ball pen with frosted finish. MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 500 - £0.23 1000 - £0.19 2000 - £0.18

9. Vienna Ball Pen E101509
Appealing push-button ball pen designed to offer full colour digital printing at low cost. The comfortable rubber grip has a distinctive honeycomb pattern and is available in a range of
bright colours to suit any brand or campaign. MPA: 25 x 6.5mm Price: 250 - £0.53 500 - £0.35 1000 - £0.29
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Astaire Classic Pen E101601
Great value, slimline retractable plastic ballpoint pen. Digitally printed, full-colour to photo-quality 360° around the barrel. Incredible range of 15 trim colours with a choice of blue or
black writing ink. Pantone matched trim available from 5,000pcs. Please note that the clip is moveable, allowing for a full 360º branding area.
MPA: Safe Area: 100 x 28.6mm, Imprint Area: 104 x 30mm Price: 250 - £0.40 500 - £0.38 1000 - £0.37

2. Bowie Light-Up LED Pen E101602
Imprints that glow! See your company name in lights with the exciting new Bowie Light-Up LED pen that lights up your logo. Twist-action ballpoint with stylus. Matching colour choice
of stylus and LED light look great against the black barrel. Pricing includes laser engraving to one position.
MPA: 34 x 7.5mm Price: 250 - £1.46 500 - £1.42 1000 - £1.38

3. Dylan Gel Pen E101603
Smooth writing, capped gel pen with a traditional, ‘upscale’ design. Featuring a soft comfort grip and shiny chrome accents. Available in 11 trendy colours with a choice of blue or
black ink refill. Supplied digitally printed full-colour. (For a 1-colour screen print please enquire).
MPA: 44.45 x 7.5mm Price: 250 - £0.91 500 - £0.89 1000 - £0.86

4. Hepburn Classic Pen E101604
Great value, best-selling retractable plastic ballpoint pen with wide body and ergonomic rubberised grip. Digitally printed, full-colour, to photo-quality 360° around the barrel. Wide
range of 11 trim colours with a choice of blue or black writing ink. Pantone matched trim available from 5,000pcs. Please note that the clip is moveable, allowing for a full 360º
branding area. MPA: Safe Area: 77 x 38mm, Imprint Area: 80 x 40mm Price: 250 - £0.45 500 - £0.43 1000 - £0.42

5. Calico™ Ball Pen Frosted E101605
Part of the most popular and bestselling range this version has a frosted barrel and is available in a wide variety of colours. MPA: Barrel: 40 x 25mm, Clip: 30 x 5mm
Price: 500 - £0.26 1000 - £0.25 2500 - £0.23

6. Calico™ Ball Pen Solid Colour E101606
A full colour push action plastic pen with black ink and unique features. Available in multiple colour variations to best match your brand. Offers barrel and clip printing with superb
print areas for maximum effect. MPA: Barrel: 40 x 25mm, Clip: 30 x 5mm Price: 500 - £0.26 1000 - £0.25 2500 - £0.23

7. Calico™ Arctic Frost Ball Pen E101607
A simple yet dependable, this ball pen is another successful member of the Calico range. This pen is a frosted ball pen with a stylish silver nose cone and is available in several
popular colours. MPA: Barrel: 40 x 25mm, Clip: 30 x 5mm Price: 500 - £0.26 1000 - £0.25 2500 - £0.23

8. Curvy Ballpoint Pen with Soft Feel Barrel E101608
Ballpoint pen with click action mechanism and soft touch grip. MPA: 40 x 7mm Price: 250 - £1.14 500 - £1.07 1000 - £1.00
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Eco Frien

1. Green Mechanical Paper Pen E101701
Eco-friendly ball pen made from 30% recycled plastic and 100% FSC recycled paper. A choice of 6 trim colours and the option to exchange the standard blue ink refill for black or red
at no extra charge. Manufactured in the EU, and available with paper lid/no clip or clip/no lid.
MPA: Barrel 50 x 25mm Price: 500 - £0.60 1000 - £0.58 2500 - £0.55

Vegan

REACH Co

Made In B

2. Star Ball Pen E101702
One of our most popular pens and it’s easy to see why. A huge 360° print area, choice of distinctive coloured rings, solid coloured pen or frosted plastic to complement your logo,
combined with the ICO long life refill makes this the perfect everyday promotional pen. Mix and match pen components in a total of 20 colours. Pen is made in the EU from minimum
30% recycled plastic. MPA: W60 x H12mm to barrel, W50 x H25mm Front of clip, W40 x H6mm to clip, 8mm diameter to top of clip.
Price: 500 - £0.29 1000 - £0.28 2500 - £0.26

Express S

3. Nova Ball Pen E101703
New for 2020, the Nova ball pen is perfect for everyday use with its 360° barrel print area and is available in 10 30% recycled plastic colours. Made in the EU.
MPA: W60 x H12mm to barrel, W25 x H25mm Front of clip, W25 x H3.5mm to clip. Price: 500 - £0.31 1000 - £0.28 2500 - £0.26

4. Silver Ball Pen E101704
A slim, elegant and professional pen with a quality metal clip and ring. Features the ICO replaceable 2.5km long-life ink refill. This EU-manufactured pen is made from 30% recycled
materials. 8 colours available (5 solid & 3 frosted). Mix and Match the grip and barrel.
MPA: W12 x H50mm to the barrel, W25mm x H8mm front of clip Price: 500 - £0.50 1000 - £0.48 2500 - £0.45

5. Sunny Ball Pen E101705
Our favourite ball pen: large print areas to both barrel and clip, and an ergonomic molded rubber grip makes this pen very comfortable to hold. Contains a long-life refill and all
component colours can be mixed to match your branding. EU manufactured.
MPA: W50 x H20mm to the barrel, W20 x H25mm front of clip, W20 x H6mm to clip. Price: 500 - £0.52 1000 - £0.50 2500 - £0.47

6. Retro Ball Pen E101706
Go back in time with our vintage 50-year-old style ICO Retro Ball Pen, which includes the unique click mechanism originally produced in the 1960s. Collectors’ favourite choice. This
quality part-metal pen is assembled with the ICO long life ink refill (available in blue, black & red). Made in the EU from 30% recycled materials.
MPA: Lower Barrel W25 x H20mm, Upper Barrel W20 x H5mm Price: 500 - £1.26 1000 - £1.20 2500 - £1.15

7. Rainbow Fibretip Pen E101707
Fibre tip marker pen with ventilated cap which is safe for childrens’ use. 15 ink/trim colours available with a 1-1.5mm nib filled with water-based ink. For bespoke packing please
inquire directly. MPA: Barrel 100 x 25mm Price: 500 - £0.29 1000 - £0.28 2500 - £0.26

8. Focus Highlighter Pen E101708
Fax and copy safe, this ergonically moulded highlighter is perfect for the office and classroom. 5 fluorescent or 4 new pastel ink/trim colours available with a 1-4mm chisel shaped
nib. For bespoke packing and new pastel shades please call for details and pricing.
MPA: W30 x H15mm to main barrel, W30 x H8.5mm to side of barrel. Price: 500 - £0.72 1000 - £0.70 2500 - £0.66

9. Whiteboard XXL Marker E101709
EU-made chunky whiteboard marker with 4 ink/trim colours available, with either a 1-4mm chisel or 1-3mm bullet nib. Alcohol based dry-wipe whiteboard ink, with a cap-off time of
up to 3 days. For bespoke packing please inquire directly. MPA: Barrel 55 x 45mm Price: 500 - £0.64 1000 - £0.62 2500 - £0.58
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Black Knight WE Pencil E101801
Prestigeous matt black pencil with eraser made from solid black wood. Supplied sharpened and suitable for single colour printing only.
MPA: 60 x 16mm Price: 250 - £0.49 500 - £0.19 1000 - £0.17

2. FSC® Wooden Pencil E101802
FSC® certified wooden pencil with silver ferrule and pink eraser. Extensive colour range.
MPA: 60 x 16mm Price: 250 - £0.45 500 - £0.27 1000 - £0.21

3. Guest Mechanical Pencil E101803
Budget priced mechanical pencil with 0.7mm lead. Large print area.
MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.45 500 - £0.29 1000 - £0.23

4. Mood® Softfeel Mechanical Pencil E101804
Sophisticated metal mechanical pencil with a soft-touch rubberised coating and large branding area.
MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.05 250 - £0.76 500 - £0.67

5. Poppy Pencil E101805
Wooden pencil with a biodegradable tip containing poppy seeds. Entire tip can be removed and placed into soil to prompt seeds to germinate. Perfect for eco-focused marketing
campaigns. Certified as Child Safe.
MPA: 60 x 16mm Price: 250 - £0.66 500 - £0.47 1000 - £0.42

6. Standard NE Pencil E101806
Round wooden pencil available with spot colour printing and full colour wrap printing. Multi-colour printing will incur a sharpening surcharge.
MPA: 60 x 16mm Price: 250 - £0.36 500 - £0.15 1000 - £0.11

7. Standard WE Pencil E101807
Wooden pencil with silver ferrule and pink eraser. Available with spot colour and full colour wrap printing. Multi-colour printing will incur a sharpening charge.
MPA: 60 x 16mm Price: 250 - £0.37 500 - £0.12 1000 - £0.12

8. Stealth Softfeel Wooden Pencil E101808
Sophisticated wooden pencil with a tactile soft feel finish in matte black. MPA: 60 x 16mm Price: 100 - £0.90 250 - £0.50 500 - £0.38
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1. 3-In-1 Highlighter Pencil E101901
Highlight your work without obscuring the text beneath with this round wooden mini highlighter pencil. Contains 3 colours in one. Ideal for eco-focused marketing campaigns.
MPA: 45 x 15mm Price: 250 - £0.55 500 - £0.36 1000 - £0.31

2. Carpenter Pencil E101902
Wooden carpenter pencil available with full colour printing.
MPA: 165 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.60 500 - £0.55 1000 - £0.51

3. FSC® Carpenter Pencil E101903
Traditional flat carpenter pencil made from FSC® certified wood. Suitable for spot colour printing, full colour printing and laser engraving.
MPA: 165 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.61 500 - £0.39 1000 - £0.35

4. Hi-Wood Mini Pencil Set E101904
Highlight without obscuring your writing with this convenient set of four mini fluorescent highlighter pencils. Presented in a sustainable craft paper box and certified as Child Safe.
MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.60 500 - £0.45 1000 - £0.38

5. Mini NE Pencil E101905
Half length pencil in quality paint finish. Suitable for spot colour or full colour printing.
MPA: 50 x 16mm Price: 250 - £0.35 500 - £0.15 1000 - £0.10

6. Mini Quartet Pencil E101906
Practical wooden mini pencil with 4 colours. Works just like a standard highlighter and retains the legibility of the writing beneath. Ideal for avoiding the use of plastic highlighters in
place of a more sustainable option. MPA: 45 x 15mm Price: 250 - £0.56 500 - £0.37 1000 - £0.31

7. Mini WE Pencil E101907
Half length pencil with a silver ferrule and white eraser. Suitable for spot colour and full colour printing.
MPA: 50 x 16mm Price: 250 - £0.39 500 - £0.20 1000 - £0.12
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Bowie Bright Pen E102101
New to the Bowie family, this soft-touch metal ballpoint pen has a bright white barrel and choice of 8 trim colour options. Supplied with a jumbo Italian ink refill (blue or black ink).
Perfect for branding full colour logos using digital ColourJet print.
MPA: 90 x 7mm Price: 100 - £1.03 250 - £1.00 500 - £0.97

2. Bowie Midnight Stylus Pen E102102
New to the Bowie family, this metal ballpoint pen features a soft black barrel and coloured stylus. Laser engraving reveals a striking coloured mirror finish to match the trim. Supplied
with a jumbo Italian ink refill (blue or black ink). (For full-colour digital print please enquire.)
MPA: 70 x 7 mm Price: 100 - £1.38 250 - £1.34 500 - £1.30

3. Bowie Soft-touch Pen E102103
Best-selling, soft-touch metal pen with luxury tactile feel and contemporary gunmetal trim. Laser engrave to reveal a striking silver mirror finish or digitally print full-colour with
ColourJet. The Bowie is fitted with a jumbo Italian ink refill (blue or black) for a noticeably smoother writing experience. 15 barrel colours to choose from.
MPA: 70 x 7mm Price: 100 - £1.29 250 - £1.25 500 - £1.22

4. Crosby Gunmetal Pen E102104
Tactile soft-touch ballpoint pen with rubberised aluminium barrel and gunmetal trim. Supplied with a jumbo Italian ink refill (blue or black writing ink) and available in 12 striking
colour options. (Decoration by laser engraving also available.)
MPA: 58 x 7mm Price: 100 - £1.00 250 - £0.97 500 - £0.94

5. Crosby Rainbow Stylus Pen E102105
Lacquered white metal ballpoint pen with silicone nib stylus. Bright white barrel with choice of 7 stylus colour options. Available with choice of blue or black writing ink. Perfect for
branding full-colour logos using digital Colourjet print.
MPA: 58 x 7mm Price: 100 - £1.02 250 - £0.99 500 - £0.96

6. Crosby Soft-touch Pen E102106
Best-selling, soft-touch ballpoint pen with rubberised aluminium barrel and shiny chrome trim. Supplied with a jumbo Italian ink refill with a choice of blue or black writing ink.
Available in an impressive range of 18 striking colour options. (Full-colour digital print option available at additional cost.)
MPA: 50.8 x 5mm Price: 100 - £0.86 250 - £0.84 500 - £0.79

7. Jagger All-Black Pen E102107
The All-Black Jagger metal ballpoint pen has a luxury soft feel barrel and can be engraved to reveal a shiny silver or gold mirror finish. Fitted with a Supreme Italian ink refill (blue or
black) for a noticeably smoother writing experience. (Full-colour digital to clip or barrel also available).
MPA: 50 x 5mm Price: 100 - £1.46 250 - £1.42 500 - £1.38

8. Jagger Chrome Pen E102108
The Jagger Chrome metal ballpoint pen has a luxury tactile feel and shiny chrome trim. Pricing includes mirror finish laser engraving to 1-position. Fitted with a Supreme Italian ink
refill (choice of blue or black) for a noticeably smoother writing experience (For full-colour digital print please enquire.)
MPA: 50.8 x 5mm Price: 100 - £1.46 250 - £1.42 500 - £1.38

9. Jagger Gunmetal Pen E102109
The Jagger Gunmetal metal ballpoint pen has a luxury tactile feel and contemporary gunmetal trim. Pricing includes full-colour digital print to 1-position. Fitted with a Supreme
Italian ink refill (choice of blue or black) for a noticeably smoother writing experience (Mirror laser engraving also possible, please enquire.)
MPA: 50.8 x 5mm Price: 100 - £1.38 250 - £1.34 500 - £1.30
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Alum Ball Pen E102201
Best value all metal twist action ball pen - black ink refill. MPA: 35 x 25mm Price: 100 - £1.69 250 - £1.20 500 - £1.02

2. Arrow Ball Pen E102202
A push-action ball pen from our Signature Range - black ink refill. MPA: 55 x 13mm Price: 50 - £8.07 100 - £7.01 500 - £5.91

3. Blade Ball Pen E102203
Contemporary twist action ball pen. Soft touch rubberised finish with bright chrome trim - black ink refill. Pantone matched from 500 units – please call for details.
MPA: 45 x 13mm Price: 100 - £3.27 250 - £3.01 500 - £2.84

4. Solo Ball Pen E102204
Luxurious twist action ball pen. High gloss colour with bright chrome trim - black ink refill. MPA: 30 x 25mm Price: 100 - £3.03 250 - £2.46 500 - £2.19

5. Volt XL Ball Pen E102205
With no decorative rings there is a larger print area with this all metal push action ball pen - black in refill. MPA: 50 x 32mm Price: 100 - £1.24 250 - £0.77 500 - £0.61

6. Elegance Metal Ball Pen E102206
A slender push action metal pen with black ink. Discreet indents aligned to the bottom of the barrel for comfort and ease of use. The elegance is exactly that - a sleek design that is
perfectly weighted and awaits your engraving as the finishing touch. Engraved. MPA: Barrel: 35 x 5mm , Clip: 60 x 5mm Price: 100 - £1.07 250 - £1.04 500 - £0.97

Eco Friend

7. Jupiter Metal Ball Pen E102207
The Jupiter is a lightweight and comfortable push action metal ball pen with black ink refill. Prices include Engraving.
MPA: Barrel 35 x 20mm Price: 250 - £1.07 500 - £1.04 1000 - £0.96

Vegan

REACH Co

Eco Friend

8. Cuba Ball Pen E102208
Twist action metal ball pen, with silver trim.
MPA: 30 x 20mm Price: 100 - £2.92 250 - £2.34 500 - £2.11

Made In Br
Vegan

Express Se

REACH Co

9. Toronto Ball Pen E102209
Twist action metal ball pen, with silver trim
MPA: 30 x 20mm Price: 100 - £2.92 250 - £2.17 500 - £1.86

Made In Br

Express Se

10. Brando Rainbow Stylus Pen E102210
3-in-1 multifunctional ballpoint pen with LED light and soft stylus. Featuring a shiny lacquered cap with glossy chrome barrel, it is available in 9 colour options. Pricing includes fullcolour digital print to 1-position. Choice of blue or black writing ink. (For standard laser engraving or 360° laser engraving please enquire.)
MPA: 45 x 7mm Price: 100 - £1.57 250 - £1.52 500 - £1.47
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1. senator® Arctic Ball Pen E102301
New metal barrel ball pen with synthetic leather cover. Featuring glossy gun metal fittings and with a large capacity metal refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: Laser Engraving 40 x 5mm. Clip Print: Laser Engraving (upper) 35 x 5mm Price: 100 - £6.01 250 - £5.55 500 - £5.12

2. senator® Phenix Ball Pen E102302
New glossy lacquered metal barrel ball pen with gun metal fittings. Fitted with a blue ink large capacity metal refill. MPA: Barrel Print: Metal Print 25 x 12mm, Laser Engraving 35 x 5mm,
Clip Print: Metal Print (upper) 40 x 12mm, Laser Engraving (upper) 35 x 5mm Price: 100 - £5.23 250 - £4.85 500 - £4.49

3. senator® Arvent Soft Touch Metal Ball Pen E102303
Push ball pen with metal soft lacquer barrel and metal glossy chrome fittings. Fitted with a large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Engraving: 35 x 5mm Price: 100 - £3.14 250 - £2.83 500 - £2.57

4. senator® Attract Stylus Metal Ball Pen E102304
Twist ball pen with touch pad function, metal glossy lacquered barrel and metal black lacquered fittings. Fitted with a large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 25 x 15mm Price: 100 - £2.92 250 - £2.69 500 - £2.50

5. senator® Delgado Classic Metal Rollerball E102305
Classic styled rollerball with black varnished barrel and gold trim. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow metal refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 35 x 12mm Price: 100 - £3.58 250 - £3.24 500 - £2.97

6. senator® Delgado Steel Metal Ball Pen E102306
Slim silhouette, strong branding. Classic styled push-cap mechanism ball pen with metal barrel and high-shine chrome trim. Fitted with large capacity metal refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 35 x 12mm Laser Engraving 35 x 5mm, Upper Clip Print: 35 x 5mm (upper) Laser Engraving (upper) 35 x 5mm Price: 100 - £2.05 250 - £1.84 500 - £1.68

7. senator® Gallant Metal Ball Pen E102307
Push ball pen with metal glossy lacquered barrel and chrome fittings. Fitted with a large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 45 x 10mm Price: 100 - £3.12 250 - £2.86 500 - £2.66

8. senator® Nautic Metal Touchpad Ball Pen E102308
A winning combination of design and function. Metal ball pen with high-shine chrome barrel and clip, and soft-feel, satin finish upper. Features a touchpad compatible tip for use with
tablets and smartphones. Fitted with large capacity metal refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 35 x 20mm Laser Engraving 35 x 5mm, Upper Clip Print: 25 x 10mm (upper) Laser Engraving (upper) 35 x 5mm Price: 100 - £5.42 250 - £4.91 500 - £4.51
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Asquith™ Softfeel Ball Pen E102401
Sophisticated twist-action ball pen with long-life German Dokumental® ink refill. Featuring a reliable twist-action mechanism, chrome plated brass barrel and soft rubberised coating
for a sturdy yet comfortable writing experience. Engraved. MPA: 50 x 7mm Price: 100 - £3.56 250 - £3.27 500 - £3.07

2. Audley™ Softfeel Ball Pen E102402
Stylish stainless-steel barrel ball pen with a soft-touch rubberised grip and high-quality, long-lasting German Dokumental® ink refill. Available with specialist mirror-finish
Chromark® engraving for an impactful branding message. Engraved. MPA: 45 x 7mm Price: 100 - £2.84 250 - £2.60 500 - £2.41

3. Bella Ball Pen E102403
Beautiful aluminium push-button ball pen with appealing contemporary design. Choose from a wide range of stunning anodised colours complemented by smart chrome trim.
MPA: 40 x 6mm Price: 100 - £1.18 250 - £0.83 500 - £0.71

4. Cheviot™ Fashion Ball Pen E102404
Slender aluminium ball pen with twist-action mechanism, available in a wide range of on-trend gloss colours. Suitable for laser engraving or spot colour printing.
MPA: 40 x 18mm Price: 100 - £1.26 250 - £0.75 500 - £0.61

5. Contour® Metal Ball Pen E102405
Metal version of the best-selling Contour® ball pen. Suitable for spot colour printing and laser engraving. MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 100 - £1.47 250 - £1.10 500 - £0.90

6. Contour® Metal Softfeel Ball Pen E102406
Impressive metal ball pen with a popular curved shape and large branding area. The barrel features a soft-touch rubberised coating for a premium look and feel, available in a wide
range of bold colours. Our Chromark™ engraving gives a stunning mirror finish. Also suitable for spot colour printing.
MPA: 50 x 8mm Price: 100 - £1.17 250 - £1.01 500 - £0.92

7. Ergo Ball Pen E102407
Smart push-button ball pen made from aluminium with a beautiful anodised finish. Choose from a wide range of stunning metallic colours, each complemented by gun metal trim for
a modern look. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.96 500 - £0.78 1000 - £0.67

8. Ergo Softfeel Ball Pen E102408
Impressive aluminium ball pen with a soft-touch rubberised barrel for a great tactile feel. A wide range of bold colours are complemented by the gun metal trim and our mirror finish
Chromark® engraving. A matching mechanical pencil is also available. Engraved. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.29 250 - £1.10 500 - £0.94

9. Fabium™ Softfeel Ball Pen E102409
Twist action metal ball pen with a durable stainless-steel barrel finished with a soft-feel rubberised coating in matte black. Available with a long-life German Dokumental® ink refill
and specialist Chromark® engraving for a striking mirror-finish. Engraved. MPA: 35 x 7mm Price: 100 - £3.70 250 - £3.37 500 - £3.10

10. Fabium™ Softfeel Roller Pen E102410
Smart metal rollerball pen with a durable stainless-steel barrel and soft-feel rubberised coating. Available with a long-life German Dokumental® ink refill and specialist Chromark®
engraving for a striking mirror-finish. Engraved. MPA: 35 x 7mm Price: 100 - £3.88 250 - £3.54 500 - £3.26
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1. Electra® Inkredible Roller Pen E102501
Attractive aluminium pen with Inkredible® smooth-flow writing ink, anodised finish and chrome trim. The unique positioning of the chrome rings give this pen a much larger print area
than standard. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.15 250 - £0.77 500 - £0.65

2. Electra® Ball Pen E102502
Attractive aluminium ball pen with anodised finish and chrome trim. The unique positioning of the chrome rings give this pen a much larger print area than standard. Registered
design number 002330787-0005. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.01 250 - £0.64 500 - £0.54

3. Electra® Classic Ball Pen E102503
Popular aluminium ball pen available in a range of beautiful anodised colours complemented by smart chrome trim. The Electra® Classic ball pen is ideal for laser engraving or spot
colour printing. Engraved. MPA: 50 x 10mm Price: 100 - £0.84 250 - £0.64 500 - £0.60

4. Electra® Classic DK Softfeel Ball Pen E102504
Aluminium push-button ball pen with a tactile soft-feel coating in a range of smart corporate colours with chrome trim. Available with Pantone® match spot colour printing, laser
engraving and full colour printing. MPA: 50 x 7.2mm Price: 100 - £1.29 250 - £0.70 500 - £0.60

5. Electra® Classic DK Softfeel Touch Ball Pen E102505
With an aluminium body and soft-touch rubberised outer, this push-button ball pen is available in a wide range of bright colours with matching touchscreen stylus.
MPA: 50 x 7.2mm Price: 100 - £1.37 250 - £0.78 500 - £0.67

6. Electra® DK Softfeel Ball Pen E102506
This popular aluminium ball pen features a soft-touch rubberised coating for a great tactile feel and premium appearance. Available with Pantone® match spot colour printing, laser
engraving and full colour printing. Registered design number 002330787-0005. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.13 250 - £0.76 500 - £0.65

7. Electra® Classic LT Softfeel Touch Ball Pen E102507
With an aluminium body and soft-touch rubberised outer, this push-button ball pen is available in a wide range of bright colours with matching touchscreen stylus.
MPA: 50 x 7.2mm Price: 100 - £1.37 250 - £0.78 500 - £0.67

8. Electra® Classic LT Softfeel Ball Pen E102508
With an aluminium body and soft touch rubberised outer, this push-button ball pen is available in a wide range of bright colours. Available with Pantone® match spot colour printing,
laser engraving and full colour printing. MPA: 50 x 7.2mm Price: 100 - £1.29 250 - £0.70 500 - £0.60

9. Electra® LT Softfeel Ball Pen E102509
This popular aluminium Electra retractable ball pen features a soft-touch rubberised coating for a great tactile feel and a premium appearance. Available in a wide range of bright and
corporate colours with chrome trim. The aluminium base metal will be revealed when laser engraved. MPA: 50 x 7.2mm Price: 100 - £1.13 250 - £0.76 500 - £0.66

10. Electra® Touch Ball Pen E102510
Aluminium ball pen with a touch nib, available in 8 colours. When the refill is retracted, the tip of the pen can be used as a stylus on both capacitive and resistive touch screen phones
& tablets. Registered Design Application Number - 002330787-0005. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.09 250 - £0.72 500 - £0.62
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Harrow™ Softfeel Ball Pen E102601
Twist-action ball pen with matte-black rubberised coating. Supplied with long-life German Dokumental® refill and black or chrome trim. Available with specialist Chromark® mirrorfinish laser engraving. Engraved. MPA: 50.8 x 5mm Price: 100 - £2.25 250 - £2.05 500 - £1.89

2. Mood® Softfeel Ball Pen E102602
Elegant metal ball pen featuring a soft-touch rubberised coating that provides a stunning contemporary appearance. This pen provides large spot colour branding area, unique for rubberised
pens. Chromark® mirror-finish engraving or full colour printing also available. Designed as a perfect match for the Mood® notebook, available in 23 different colours - from pastel to
corporate shades - to express a favourite mood and lifestyle. Includes long-life refill with German Dokumental® ink. MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 100 - £0.95 250 - £0.66 500 - £0.57

3. Mulgrave™ Softfeel Ball Pen E102603
Twist-action ball pen constructed from a robust stainless-steel barrel with a soft rubberised finish and attractive chrome trim. Available with Chromark® laser engraving to create a
striking mirror-finish. Provides up to 1,300 metres of writing length with a German Dokumental® ink refill. Engraved. MPA: 40 x 7mm Price: 100 - £3.11 250 - £2.77 500 - £2.44

4. Pierre Cardin® Beaumont Roller Pen E102604
The timeless classic style of the Beaumont roller pen makes it ideal for those who value traditional design coupled with smooth writing. The Inkredible® refill features smooth-flow
ink for a premium writing experience. Manufactured from polished aluminium, anodised and dyed to provide both protection and an au courant aesthetic.
MPA: 30 x 20mm Price: 100 - £2.94 250 - £2.44 500 - £2.21

5. Pierre Cardin® Biarritz Ball Pen E102605
Twist-action ball pen manufactured from highly-polished brass and chromium plated on all external parts. The distinctive feature of this pen is its precision-machined diagonal
guilloche pattern on the barrel prior to electroplating. Includes high-quality refill. MPA: 30 x 6mm Price: 100 - £5.94 250 - £5.25 500 - £4.84

6. Pierre Cardin® Fashion Ball Pen E102606
Moulding using seamless injection tools and the latest lean manufacturing processes allows Pierre Cardin® to offer a top brand at competitive prices for the promotions market
without compromising on quality. This ball pen is manufactured from high grade Terpolymer and coated in paint pigmented with metallic particles. Includes long-lasting high-quality
ink refill. MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 500 - £0.55 1000 - £0.46 2000 - £0.41

7. Pierre Cardin® LaFleur Ball Pen E102607
Designed by Pierre Cardin® to represent understated elegance, the LaFleur ball pen is ideal for corporate branding with its dazzling array of popular colours and large uninterrupted
print area. Manufactured from aluminium and coated in specially formulated enamels, this pen is ideal for both printing and laser engraving.
MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.92 250 - £1.41 500 - £1.26

8. Pierre Cardin® Lustrous Ball Pen - Chrome E102608
The flagship product in the Pierre Cardin® range. Polished brass ball pen triple-plated with chromium. Features hand-tooled guilloche finish and hand-adjusted cap for the perfect fit.
Engraved. MPA: 30 x 6mm Price: 100 - £9.88 250 - £9.29 500 - £8.71

9. Pierre Cardin® Lustrous Ball Pen - Gold E102609
The flagship product in the Pierre Cardin® range. Polished brass ball pen triple-plated with 22 carat gold. Features hand-tooled guilloche finish and hand-adjusted cap for the perfect
fit. Engraved. MPA: 30 x 6mm Price: 100 - £13.87 250 - £13.01 500 - £12.19

10. Portman™ Softfeel Ball Pen E102610
Quality twist-action ball pen with a contemporary chrome clip and sturdy spring-loaded mechanism. Specialist Chromark® engraving creates a striking mirror finish which really lasts.
Long-life German ink refill provides a generous writing length and a smooth, comfortable writing experience. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £3.72 250 - £2.82 500 - £2.46

11. Portman™ Softfeel Rollerball Pen E102611
Quality capped rollerball pen with a contemporary chrome clip and sturdy spring-loaded mechanism. Available with specialist Chromark® engraving for a stunning mirror finish which
stands the test of time. Long-life German ink refill provides a generous writing length and a smooth ink distribution. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £3.89 250 - £2.98 500 - £2.61
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1. Beck Ball Pen E102701
Incredible value in this metal pen that can be printed or engraved. There is a great marking area to the barrel. Available in 18 colours – please call for details.
MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.14 250 - £0.65 500 - £0.59

2. Beck Soft Ball Pen E102702
An aluminium pen with a ‘soft-feel’ finish for a tactile experience when using this pen. Given the finish of this model, marking is by engrave or digital print only. Engraved. Available in
14 colours – please call for details. MPA: 40 x 10mm Price: 100 - £0.95 250 - £0.80 500 - £0.74

3. Boston Ball Pen E102703
A well balanced twist action ball pen with a special ultra-positive click action that lets you know the refill is locked in place!
MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £2.71 250 - £2.15 500 - £2.00

4. Catesby Ball Pen E102704
A slim-line metal twist action ball pen in a vibrant finish, making this a timeless classic. MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.37 250 - £0.84 500 - £0.77

5. Keyes Roller Pen E102705
A metallic finish capped roller pen with a modern metal clip and soft stylus end piece. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.69 250 - £0.99 500 - £0.77

6. Mole-Mate Ball Pen E102706
The perfect partner for an A5 mole pad! The tactile satin-matt finish of this ball pen complements a notebook beautifully, with a range of colours to match. Available as a set
combined with a notepad. Available in 16 colours – please call for details. MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.10 250 - £0.63 500 - £0.55

7. Nimrod Ball Pen E102707
An aluminium pen with a ‘soft-feel’ finish for a tactile experience when using this pen. Can be engraved or digitally printed, please call for details. Prices are for Engraving.
MPA: 40 x 10mm Price: 100 - £1.04 250 - £0.85 500 - £0.78

8. Nimrod Tropical Ball Pen E102708 An aluminium pen with a ‘soft-feel’ finish - now available in a range of vibrant tropical colours with matching stylus top. Can be engraved or
digitally printed – prices are for engraving. MPA: 40 x 10mm Price: 100 - £1.06 250 - £0.87 500 - £0.79

9. Panther Ball Pen E102709
A substantial twist action ball pen in a subtle matt black finish with gloss trim. If engraving is required (at an additional cost) the pen is undercoated chrome for a mirror chrome. Can
be engraved or digitally printed – please call for details. Prices are for Engraving. MPA: 35 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.12 250 - £0.99 500 - £0.87

10. Travis Noir Ball Pen E102710
A super sleek all black version of the new soft-feel Travis ball pen. The chrome engraving stands out beautifully on the surface! Available on its own or as part of a set. Engraved.
MPA: 50 x 10mm Price: 100 - £0.48 250 - £0.38 500 - £0.32
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Sheaffer 100 Ball Pen E102801
Contemporary ball pen with smooth, twist-action mechanism. Available in a selection of gloss finishes or with chrome trim. Fitted with a black ink refill. Presented in a luxury gift box,
complete with lifetime mechanical guarantee. Engraved MPA: Engraved on Cap only 30 x 5mm Price: 25 - £19.32 50 - £17.12 100 - £16.01

2. Sheaffer 300 Ball Pen E102802
Robust, elegant, and everything in between. Make a big impression with every creative endeavour. The SHEAFFER® 300 is ultra-contemporary with a broad stance, wide polished centre
band and a perforated clip featuring the SHEAFFER White Dot®. Lifetime mechanical guarantee. MPA: Cap 30 x 6mm Price: 25 - £44.53 50 - £41.00 100 - £38.82

3. Sheaffer Intensity Ball Pen E102803
Part of the SHEAFFER Heritage Collection, Intensity puts a fine point on style with its clean, contemporary lines. A selection of creative finishes with polished accents add flair to its
slim profile. Endlessly elegant, the SHEAFFER Intensity is an affordable pen that’s perfect for gifting or for treating yourself. Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee. Luxury Gift Box.
MPA: Cap 30 x 6mm Price: 25 - £39.80 50 - £36.66 100 - £34.77

4. Sheaffer Prelude Ball Pen E102804
Balance at your fingertips. The line features an array of finishes that appeal to men, women, business executives and working professionals alike. This fine writing instrument is used
the world over and is revered for its high level of comfort. Its mid-size profile and smooth finish make it a favourite for those desiring an easy and pleasurable writing experience.
Lifetime mechanical guarantee and gift boxed. MPA: Cap 30 x 6mm Price: 25 - £52.43 50 - £48.68 100 - £45.98

5. Sheaffer Sagaris Gloss Black With Gold Tone Trim Ball Pen E102805
The ideal ball pen - a classic accessory for those with an admiration for style and sophistication... Timeless style reminiscent of vintage Sheaffer writing instruments. Slim,
comfortable profile. Presented in a gift box, complete with 1 Year Warranty. MPA: Engraved to cap 45 x 5mm Price: 25 - £54.02 50 - £48.51 100 - £45.98

6. Sheaffer Sentinel Colours Ball Pen E102806
Signature silhouette, push action ball pen in a classic range of colour finishes with chrome trim. Fitted with a ‘best-in-class’ black ink refill. Presented in a gift box, lifetime
mechanical guarantee. MPA: Cap 37 x 7mm; Barrel 35 x 20mm Price: 25 - £6.71 50 - £6.43 100 - £5.83

7. Sheaffer VFM Ball Pen E102807
Sheaffer VFM ball pen with an array of striking colours, complete with chrome trim and a rounded, contemporary profile. Push button mechanism. Fitted with a ‘best-in-class’ black ink
refill. Presented in a standard gift box, Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee. MPA: Barrel 25 x 20mm, Cap 30 x 6mm Price: 25 - £6.97 50 - £6.51 100 - £6.08
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1. Cross ATX Dark Blue Ball Pen E102901
This Cross ball pen brings modern industrial design trends to the fore in this chic, urban ATX redesign. Its sleek silhouette is sharply dressed in diamond-patterned, machine-turned
engravings on blackened steel and copper tones for an unmistakably bold look. Lifetime mechanical guarantee and supplied in a presentation box.
MPA: Cap 35 x 5mm Price: 25 - £57.93 50 - £53.77 100 - £50.98

2. Cross Bailey Ball Pen E102902
Delivering executive quality at exceptional value. Robust silhouette ball pen with engraved centre band in a selection of rich lacquer finishes. Presented in a premium gift box
complete with LIFETIME mechanical guarantee. Engraved. MPA: Cap 35 x 5mm Price: 25 - £35.86 50 - £32.73 100 - £30.29

3. Cross Calais Ball Pen E102903
The Calais ball pen was inspired by art-deco design, with an asymmetrical tapered profile, polished chrome details, and a selection of fine finishes. It’s one of the more modern Cross
collections that appeal to those who appreciate the simple pleasure of a stylish everyday pen that expresses their personality. Premium Cross Gift Box. Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee.
MPA: Cap 35 x 5mm Price: 25 - £14.60 50 - £12.51 100 - £12.13

4. Cross Coventry Ball Pen E102904
NEW The Coventry ballpoint pen impresses with its strong profile, rich sheen, and polished contrasting appointments. This stylish writing instrument is the perfect gift for those who
want to elevate their writing experience every day. Premium Gift Box. Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee. MPA: Cap 33 x 7.6mm Price: 25 - £12.02 50 - £10.00 100 - £9.70

5. Cross Tech 2 Stylus Ball Pen E102905
Smooth-glide stylus and ballpoint pen in 1! Contemporary design of the classic CROSS silhouette. Available in a range of vibrant finishes:. LIFETIME mechanical guarantee. Presented
in a premium gift box. MPA: Cap 35 x 5mm Price: 25 - £23.25 50 - £20.88 100 - £19.57

6. Cross Tech 3+ Metallics Multifunction Pen E102906
NEW CROSS Tech 3+ Multifunction Pen. The ultimate multitasker. Our incredible all-in-one switch hitter. An effortless twist transforms this finely-crafted black ballpoint pen, to a red
editing pen, to a pencil, and back again. On the other end is a precision stylus to improve accuracy and ease when you interact with your favorite mobile device. However you choose
to work and create, Tech3+ delivers on versatility, convenience, and style. MPA: 45 x 5mm Price: 25 - £36.10 50 - £33.38 100 - £31.57

7. Cross X Series Rollerball Pen E102907
Live large with the bold new Cross X Series, the pen that tells the world you mean business. This cap less rollerball pen comes in a variety of modern finishes and features a powerful
wide stance with strong lines and the iconic Cross conical top. It springs into action on demand via a dynamic patented snap-open, snap-shut slide writing mechanism that extends
the pen when you’re ready to put ideas to paper. Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee. Premium Gift box. MPA: Cap 25 x 6mm Price: 25 - £42.17 50 - £38.91 100 - £36.74
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. IM Ballpoint Pen E103001
IM ballpoint pen. Parker IM’s modern design offers 7 timeless finishes successfully combining classic and contemporary styles. The finest grades of lustrous lacquer and chrome, and
a highly engineered manufacturing process, ensure the Parker quality known worldwide. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with patented QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. UP.
Metal. MPA: 70 x 7mm Price: 25 - £20.38 100 - £18.49 250 - £17.93

2. IM Rollerball Pen E103002
IM rollerball pen. Parker IM’s modern design offers 6 timeless finishes successfully combining classic and contemporary styles. The finest grades of lustrous lacquer and chrome, and
a highly engineered manufacturing process, ensure the Parker quality known worldwide. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with one rollerball refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
MPA: 50 x 6mm Price: 25 - £30.19 100 - £28.01 250 - £27.17

3. Jotter Ballpoint Pen E103003
Jotter ballpoint pen. The Parker icon, Jotter, is the preferred choice for active writers who need pens wherever they go. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with patented Quinkflow
ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Plastic barrel with Stainless steel. trim. MPA: 35 x 20mm Price: 25 - £7.57 100 - £6.01 250 - £5.83

4. Jotter Ballpoint Pen Stainless Steel E103004
Jotter ballpoint pen. Jotter stands as an authentic design icon of the last 60 years. With covetable colours and a distinctive shape Jotter remains Parker’s most popular pen,
recognizable down to its signature click. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with patented Quinkflow ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Stainless steel.
MPA: 35 x 5mm Price: 25 - £10.84 100 - £10.52 250 - £10.21

5. Jotter Plastic with Stainless Steel Rollerball Pen E103005
Jotter plastic with stainless steel rollerball pen. This Jotter rollerball pen is a modern interpretation of the original icon featuring the iconic arrow clip and distinctive shape. Available
in colours matching the bestsellers from the Jotter Core collection (106475/ 106477) and the new Jotter Originals colours. Packed in a Parker gift box. Plastic, Stainless steel.
MPA: 35 x 5mm Price: 50 - £14.17 100 - £13.68 250 - £13.19

6. Jotter Stainless Steel Rollerball Pen E103006
Jotter stainless steel rollerbal pen. The Jotter rollerbal pen is a modern interpretation of the original icon. Features the iconic arrow clip and distinctive shape, a stainless steel barrel
in colours matching the bestsellers in the Jotter stainless steel ballpoint range. Packed in a Parker gift box. Nib size: Fine (0.5mm). Stainless steel.
MPA: 45 x 5mm Price: 50 - £17.41 100 - £16.90 250 - £16.36

7. Sonnet Ballpoint Pen E103007
Sonnet ballpoint pen. A classic expression of refined style, Sonnet is Parker’s symbol of elegance. With an array of designs, including the enduring Ciselé pattern, every intricate detail
is skilfully executed to bring sophistication to every writing occasion. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with patented Quinkflow ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
MPA: 40 x 6mm Price: 10 - £92.23 25 - £87.48 50 - £84.19

8. Urban Ballpoint Pen E103008
Urban ballpoint pen. Cool, new generation pen that redefines modern writing and reinvents the rules. It combines ergonomics with art, to give an unconventional bullet shape with
perfect weight and balance. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with one ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Metal. MPA: 25 x 6mm Price: 10 - £25.63 25 - £24.88 50 - £24.14

9. Urban Fountain Pen E103009
Urban fountain pen. Distinctive style with remarkable performance. The eye-catching Urban takes over a century of Parker tradition into dynamic new territory. With its inimitable
curved design and range of finishes, it was crafted to compliment personal style and elevate the confidence behind every word. Delivered with one cartridge. Exclusive design. Metal.
MPA: 40 x 6mm Price: 25 - £47.92 100 - £45.74 250 - £44.34

10. Urban Rollerball Pen E103010
Urban rollerball pen. Distinctive style with remarkable performance. The eye-catching Urban takes over a century of Parker tradition into dynamic new territory. With its inimitable
curved design and range of finishes, it was crafted to compliment personal style and elevate the confidence behind every word. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with one rollerball refill.
Exclusive design. Metal. MPA: 40 x 6mm Price: 25 - £44.45 100 - £42.37 250 - £41.07

11. Vector Rollerball Pen E103011
Vector rollerball pen. Simple, essential and reliable, Vector is special with its adaptability and inherent quality. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with one rollerball refill. Exclusive
design. Plastic, Stainless steel. MPA: 50 x 25mm Price: 25 - £10.51 100 - £8.90 250 - £8.64
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1. Expert Ballpoint Pen E103101
Expert ballpoint pen. The Expert collection is the perfect bold accomplice for the spirit of self-expression. In this collection both classic and daring new colours meet iconic design to
create the ultimate sophisticated business style with a highly personalized twist. Incl. Waterman gift box. Delivered with one ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Lacquered. Engraved.
MPA: 35 x 6mm Price: 10 - £96.17 25 - £93.37 50 - £90.57

2. Graduate Allure Ballpoint Pen E103102
Graduate Allure ballpoint pen. The Allure ballpoint pen with twist action mechanism suits a wide variety of occasions, from everyday writing to making a statement. Incl. Waterman
gift box. Metal. Engraved. MPA: 50 x 5mm Price: 50 - £21.05 100 - £20.34 250 - £19.70

3. Graduate Ballpoint Pen E103103
Graduate ballpoint pen. Based on a classic design, Graduate is resolutely functional and modern. Graduate is ideal for everyday use or for gift giving occasions. Incl. Waterman gift box
and pen refill cartridge. Exclusive design. Stainless steel. Engraved. MPA: 40 x 6mm Price: 10 - £14.59 25 - £14.16 50 - £13.74

4. Graduate Rollerball Pen E103104
Graduate rollerball pen. Based on a classic design, Graduate is resolutely functional and modern. Graduate is ideal for everyday use or for gift giving occasions. Incl. Waterman gift box
and pen refill/ cartridge. Exclusive design. Stainless steel. Engraved. MPA: 40 x 6mm Price: 10 - £15.81 25 - £15.35 50 - £14.89

5. Hémisphère Ballpoint Pen E103105
Hémisphère ballpoint pen. A pure, simple, timeless line. Hémisphère - both highly practical and discreet, slides unnoticed into a pocket, bag or diary. A design that combines natural,
seductive elegance with true magnetism. Incl. Waterman gift box. Delivered with one refill. Exclusive design. Stainless steel.
MPA: 35 x 5mm Price: 10 - £54.37 25 - £52.79 50 - £51.21

6. Hémisphère Mechanical Pencil E103106
Hémisphère mechanical pencil. A pure, simple, timeless line. Hémisphère - both highly practical and discreet - slides unnoticed into a pocket, bag or diary. A design that combines
natural, seductive elegance with true magnetism. Incl. Waterman gift box. Delivered with pencil refill. Exclusive design. Stainless steel.
MPA: 40 x 6mm Price: 10 - £57.79 25 - £54.04 50 - £51.76

7. Hémisphère Rollerball Pen E103107
Hémisphère rollerball pen. A pure, simple, timeless line. Hémisphère - both highly practical and discreet, slides, unnoticed into a pocket, bag or diary. A design that combines natural,
seductive elegance with true magnetism. Incl. Waterman gift box. Delivered with one rollerball refill. Exclusive design. Stainless steel.
MPA: 40 x 5mm Price: 10 - £64.07 25 - £60.15 50 - £57.69
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Duraglaze Colour Fusion Durham Photomug
E103301
Our amazing new ColourFusion PhotoMugs allow your full
colour design to cover the entire outer area of the mug
for optimum impact. Decorated in the UK and available
from just 36 pieces. This unique and innovative product
is protected by patent. We offer an exclusive collection of
patent protected Duraglaze PhotoMugs, which have been
independently tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over 2000 washes
and confirmed 100% dishwasher proof. They simply will not
fade. MPA: Within dimensions
Price: 36 - £8.82 72 - £8.42 108 - £8.08

2. Duraglaze Durham Photomug E103302
A traditional style mug with photo quality print giving
stunning visual results of your image. We offer an exclusive
collection of patent protected Duraglaze PhotoMugs, which
have been independently tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over
2000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher proof. They
simply will not fade. Various body styles which are printed
in full colour by dye sublimation, for photo quality print
unobtainable by any other means. Offers exceptional value
for money and is an absolute bestselling promotional
product. MPA: 212 x 91mm
Price: 72 - £4.83 144 - £3.81 250 - £3.39

3. Duraglaze Marrow Photomug E103303
A traditional style mug with photo quality print giving
stunning visual results of your image. Duraglaze PhotoMugs,
have been independently tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over
2000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher proof. They
simply will not fade. Various body styles which are printed
in full colour by dye sublimation, for photo quality print
unobtainable by any other means. MPA: 200 x 40mm
Price: 72 - £6.09 144 - £4.93 250 - £4.44

4. Durham Colour Coat Etched Mug E103304
Durham style mug with intense pantone matched body
colour that will not fade during the printing process, the
inside of the mug remains white. Also incorporates the
innovative Etched decoration technique, enabling your
design to be permanently etched into the mug. Etching is
a subtle effect but gives your design maximum impact. It
gives a 3D effect with a high quality, tactile finish. The mug
base can also be printed in 1 colour, extra charges apply.
Etching is applied in one position as standard, second side /
position extra cost. MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 144 - £9.51 288 - £6.41 504 - £5.99

5. Marrow Colourcoat Mug E103305
Marrow style mug with intense pantone matched body
colour that will not fade during the printing process, the
inside of the mug remains white. Your design is screen
overprinted. The mug base can also be printed in 1 colour,
extra charges apply. MPA: 170 x 40mm
Price: 144 - £8.58 288 - £4.44 504 - £4.07

6. Marrow Inner Colourcoat Mug E103306
The popular Marrow mug is now available with a gloss
Pantone matched inner to your choice of Pantone colour.
The outside of the mug remains white and can be printed
with a simple yet effective screen print branding. Base can
also be printed in 1 colour, extra charges apply, please ask
for details. MPA: 170 x 40mm
Price: 144 - £8.86 288 - £4.88 504 - £4.47

8. Satinsub Durham Mug E103308
A traditional style mug with photo quality print giving
stunning visual results of your image. Our unique and patent
protected SatinSub PhotoMugs have an innovative satin
finish. These tactile mugs do not reflect light like traditional
gloss mugs; resulting in a crisper, sharper image that really
makes your design stand out. MPA: 212 x 91mm
Price: 72 - £5.33 144 - £4.19 250 - £3.73

9. Two-Tone Photomug E103309
Looking for something a little different, our TwoTone mugs
are available in 12 different colours and can be branded
with a full colour photographic print. We offer an exclusive
collection of patent protected Duraglaze PhotoMugs,
which have been independently tested to BS EN 12875-4
to over 2000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher
proof. They simply will not fade. Duraglaze PhotoMugs are
available in various body styles printed in full colour by dye
sublimation. MPA: 212 x 97mm
Price: 72 - £5.26 144 - £4.23 250 - £3.79

7. Rim & Handle Photomug E103307
Rim and Handle mugs are available in 12 different colours
and can be branded with a full colour photographic
print. Patent protected Duraglaze PhotoMugs, have been
independently tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over 2000
washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher proof. Duraglaze
PhotoMugs come in various body styles which are printed in
full colour by dye sublimation, some of them right from top
to bottom, for photo quality print unobtainable by any other
means. MPA: 212 x 97mm
Price: 72 - £5.26 144 - £4.23 250 - £3.79

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Little Latte Mug E103401
Our popular Latte mug is now available in miniature, and
branded with a cost effective screen print. You can print 1
spot colours all the way around the mug. Printed using the
revolutionary TruColour system at no extra cost. TruColour
enables you to reassure that you can meet the Pantone
requirement rather than compromising on colour; even
available on dark glazes! MPA: 170 x 30mm
Price: 72 - £2.80 144 - £2.47 250 - £2.22

2. Latte Mug E103402
Our bestselling mug is now available branded with a cost
effective screen print. You can print 1-2 spot colours all the
way around the mug, even if you have a tight registration
design. MPA: 180 x 35mm
Price: 72 - £3.94 144 - £3.51 250 - £3.19

4. Mocha Mug E103404
Ideal for mocha lovers, our new 14oz Mocha Mug is the
perfect fit. 100% dishwasher proof. Your design is screen
printed. Printed using our revolutionary TruColour® system
at no extra cost. Engineered by and exclusive to us,
TruColour® enables you to reassure that you can meet the
Pantone requirement rather than compromising on colour;
even available on dark glazes! MPA: 185 x 30mm
Price: 96 - £4.39 250 - £3.76 504 - £3.37

5. Belfast Mug E103405
The Belfast mug is one of the largest earthenware mugs,
and has a huge transfer print area to match. Available in
gloss white, this near half-litre capacity mug can quench
any thirst. MPA: 250 x 50mm
Price: 72 - £4.66 108 - £4.18 252 - £3.56

6. Cambridge Mug E103406
BEST SELLER. Available in a wide range of colours, the
Cambridge is a versatile, popular Earthenware mug. Prices
quoted are for print onto white mugs, coloured glazes are
extra - please call for details.
MPA: 185 x 70mm
Price: 72 - £2.44 108 - £2.17 252 - £1.85

7. Darwin Mug E103407
The Darwin Mug is similar to the popular Marrow but comes
with a larger curved handle and is slightly smaller but that
doesn’t take anything away from its stylish looks. Prices
quoted are for print onto white mugs. Coloured glazes are
extra - please call for details.
MPA: 180 x 35mm
Price: 72 - £3.06 108 - £2.62 252 - £2.25

8. New Wave Mug 340ml E103408
The New Wave mug is an elegant shape from the family
owned company, Villeroy & Boch. This large mug is unique,
and is sure to leave a lasting impact on anyone who
receives it. Print can be applied over the handle of the mug
for an even greater impact. MPA: On Application
Price: 12 - £17.97 36 - £17.34 48 - £16.70

9. Paris Mug E103409
The most popular porcelain mug, The Paris mug is available
with a choice of 4 different anti-slip silicone bases.
Porcelain mugs are delicate but durable, and the Paris
colourful bases make it stand out from similar shaped
mugs. MPA: 190 x 34mm
Price: 72 - £3.66 108 - £3.21 252 - £2.80
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3. Cappuccino Mug E103403
Ideal for mocha lovers, our new 14oz Cappuccino Mug is the
perfect fit. MPA: 100 x 20mm
Price: 96 - £5.18 240 - £4.11 504 - £3.74

Drinkware

1. Bell Mug E103501
The Bell is a quaint, vintage mug, available in four colours.
Named for its upside-down bell shape, it has been a long
time favourite of the promotional industry, and will be
certain to get you noticed. The mug has a white gloss finish,
working well with any design. Prices are for white mugs,
coloured glazes are extra - please call for details.
MPA: 185 x 40mm
Price: 72 - £2.55 108 - £2.27 252 - £1.94

2. Corporate Mug E103502
The Corporate Mug holds the core shape of the stylish
marrow whilst attaining the angular lines of the Sparta mug
handle. Ideal for offices and businesses it’s a promotional
mug that will stand out on any desk. Prices quoted are for
print onto white mugs. Coloured glazes are extra - please
call for details. MPA: 175 x 55mm
Price: 72 - £3.01 108 - £2.57 252 - £2.20

3. Deco Mug E103503
The Deco Mug is a highly angular shape. This jazzy style
will certainly make you stand out from the rest. 1 colour
direct screen print available depending on artwork. For more
complex artwork transfer print is required at an additional
cost - please call for details. MPA: 195 x 50mm
Price: 72 - £4.56 108 - £4.08 252 - £3.48

4. Hug Mug E103504
The Hug Mug is a popular bone china shape, with a curved
body and handle. With a large capacity, this mug would suit
any modern styled cafe. Due to the curved nature of this
product, it is only available with a hand-applied transfer
print. MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 72 - £6.14 108 - £5.61 252 - £4.97

5. Marlborough Mug E103505
Thin lightweight and very strong, the Marlborough mug
is hard-wearing enough for everyday use. Thanks to
its modern design, it wont look out of place in schools,
company boardrooms or new age advertising firms.
MPA: 185 x 70mm
Price: 72 - £3.97 108 - £3.51 252 - £3.09

6. Marrow Mug E103506
Large sleek and modern, the Marrow certainly stands out
from the crowd and not just because of its size. Ideal for
modern businesses or coffee shops the Marrow’s large
capacity is perfect for all the Caffeine-holics in Britain!
Prices quoted are for print onto white mugs. Coloured glazes
are extra - please call for details.
MPA: 185 x 40mm
Price: 72 - £2.74 108 - £2.47 252 - £2.14

7. Newbury Mug E103507
A beautifully flared earthenware mug, the Newbury features
classic styling which appeals to all tastes. Despite its
relatively small size, it has a large print area, meaning its an
elegant gift with an impressive promotional impact.
MPA: 185 x 65mm
Price: 72 - £2.53 108 - £2.26 252 - £1.93

8. Opal Mug E103508
Manufactured from bone china, the Opal Mug is lightweight
and durable. The mug is tall and thin, with a large print area
and broad appeal. Extra prints can be added to this product
to make it even more bespoke.
MPA: 150 x 65mm
Price: 72 - £3.97 108 - £3.51 252 - £3.09

9. Sparta Mug E103509
The Sparta mug is bright and bold, making it perfect for
drawing attention. The Sparta is one of the most popular
Earthenware mug shapes, and has a broad appeal. The
large print area can cater for many design needs. Prices are
for white mugs, coloured glazes are extra - please call for
details. MPA: 185 x 65mm
Price: 72 - £2.44 108 - £2.17 252 - £1.85

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Apollo Bone China Mug E103601
Popular promotional mug, with a simple but impressive
design. Capacity: 370ml, 13fl oz. White
MPA: 200 x 90mm
Price: 72 - £3.61 108 - £3.17 252 - £2.75

2. Can Bone China Mug E103602
Popular classic design perfect for any promotion or
occasion. dishwasher and microwave safe. Size: 105mm x
75mm. Capacity: 397ml, 14fl oz. White.
MPA: 185 x 65mm
Price: 72 - £3.80 108 - £3.36 252 - £2.93

3. Dye Sub Balmoral Bone China Mug E103603
Stylish promotional mug combining elegant design with a
large print area. Capacity: 340ml, 12fl oz. White
MPA: 175 x 50mm
Price: 72 - £5.02 108 - £4.54 252 - £4.16

4. Dye Sub Sparta Ceramic Pottery Mug E103604
Full colour designs on one of the best selling classic
mugs, a perfect choice to carry your promotional message.
Capacity: 310ml, 10.25fl oz. White.
MPA: 185 x 70mm
Price: 72 - £3.94 108 - £3.49 252 - £3.14

5. Horta Ceramic Mug E103605
NEW shape mug with NON slip silicone base. Great for
maximising brand colours plus that all important unique
non slip base! Capacity 330ml. White. Base available in 4
colours, please call for details.
MPA: 185 x 40mm
Price: 72 - £3.44 108 - £3.24 252 - £2.85

6. Pint Ceramic Pottery Mug E103606
Great volume and print area for you to flaunt your business
logo and designs. Size: 106 x 102mm. Capacity: 600ml, 20fl
oz. White. MPA: 250 x 80mm
Price: 72 - £4.33 108 - £4.11 252 - £3.69

7. Prado Ceramic Mug E103607
Trendy contemporary promotional mug. Straight in as a
classic this can also be used with the office coffee machine
as its small in height but large in capacity. Prices are for
white mugs - available at an extra cost in black. Size: 82 x
87mm. Capacity: 270ml, 9fl oz. Minimum Quantity: 72.
MPA: 185 x 35mm
Price: 72 - £2.80 108 - £2.62 252 - £2.25

8. Trent Bone China Dye Sublimation Mug E103608
Elegant bone china mug, can be printed with a full colour
dye sublimation design as standard.
MPA: 188 x 70mm
Price: 72 - £5.02 108 - £4.54 252 - £4.16

9. White Dye Sublimation Deco Mug E103609
Best selling classic mug, a perfect choice to carry your
promotional message. White. Capacity 350ml 12 fl oz.
MPA: 80 x 166mm
Price: 72 - £4.47 108 - £4.01 252 - £3.65
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1. Bamboo Takeaway Cups (400ml) E103701
Created with the worlds fastest growing and most
sustainable crop, the reusable and recyclable Bamboo
Takeaway Cups feature a sealable twist on sip lid and
a handy, recyclable silicone sleeve. Carry the branded
sustainable Bamboo Takeaway Cup anywhere! BPA and
Phthalate free. MPA: 60 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £6.35 100 - £4.71 250 - £3.79

2. Premium Enamel Mugs 10Oz/285ml E103702
Timeless elegance and enduring strength. These enamel
mugs are available in a selection of brilliant, eye-catching
colours that are certain to draw attention to your artwork .
Available with enamel and steel rims in 4oz, 10oz and 20oz
capacities. Prices are based on 10oz white mugs.
MPA: 45mm Dia.
Price: 48 - £6.21 96 - £4.78 192 - £4.13

3. Reusable Stadium Cups E103703
High quality, reusable and recyclable stadium cups that
are outstanding value for money. Great product to have at
sporting events, music concerts, universities and other large
capacity venues. Large print areas make the stadium cup
an ideal promotional product. Available in a range of sizes
and translucent or solid colour options. Prices are based on
12oz/340ml cups. MPA: 45mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £1.74 500 - £0.70 1000- £0.54

4. Reusable Stainless Steel Cups (400ml) E103704
Sturdy, robust and virtually unbreakable. These lightweight
and stackable reusable stainless steel cups are perfect for
serving refreshing beverages. BPA and Phthalate free.
MPA: 40mm Dia.
Price: 50 - £5.42 100 - £3.98 250 - £3.13

5. Milano Mini Coffee Mug 350ml E103705
This reusable, single walled coffee mug is made from PP
and features a black silicone band around the middle for
comfortable drinking. The lid screws firmly on with drinking
hole to make drinking on the go easier. BPA free with a
350ml capacity. MPA: Wraparound 210 x 20mm
Price: 50 - £2.51 100 - £2.44 250 - £2.30

6. Milano Coffee Mug 450ml E103706
This reusable, single walled coffee mug is made from PP
and features a black silicone band around the middle for
comfortable drinking. The lid screws firmly on with drinking
hole to make drinking on the go easier. BPA free with a
450ml capacity. MPA: Wraparound 210 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £2.65 100 - £2.57 250 - £2.43

7. Drinking Mug ‘Beringen’ E103707
Made with a matt black metal outer and metal lining this
400ml thermal mug is sure to keep your drink warm. The
matt black outer lacquering enhances the white-silver laser
engraving and accentuate any logo. Each mug is individually
packed. MPA: 30 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £11.06 50 - £9.74 100 - £8.96
8. Metro Ceramic Mug E103708
Best selling promotional mug with clean lines and a trendy
shape. Available at an extra cost in black and red with
white inside. Also available as a dye sublimation print. Size:
104mm x 88mm. Capacity: 350ml. 11.5floz White
MPA: 185 x 60mm
Price: 72 - £2.80 108 - £2.62 252 - £2.25

8

9. Vienna Foto Mug E103709
300ml earthenware mug designed for dishwasher proof full
colour dye sublimation prints. MPA: 220 x 92mm
Price: 100 - £3.07 250 - £2.68 500 - £2.45

7
9
10. Stacking Mugs E103710
Stacking mugs and 100% dishwasher proof. Your design is screen printed. Printed using the revolutionary TruColour system
at no extra cost. TruColour enables you to reassure that you can meet the Pantone requirement rather than compromising on
colour; even available on dark glazes! MPA: 185 x 60mm Price: 72 - £3.39 144 - £3.01 250 - £2.66
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Americano® 350ml Insulated Tumbler E103801
Americano® 350ml insulated tumbler. Double-wall insulated tumbler. Volume capacity is 350ml.
Mix and match colours to create your perfect mug. Contact customer service for additional
colour options. Made in the UK. PP Plastic. MPA: 228 x 73mm
Price: 50 - £3.29 100 - £2.92 250 - £2.58
2. Americano® Medio 300ml Tumbler with Grip E103802
Americano® medio 300ml tumbler with grip. Single-wall tumbler with press-on lid and silicone
grip. Volume capacity is 300ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect mug. Contact
customer service for additional colour options. Made in the UK. PP Plastic, Silicone.
1
MPA: 195 x 10mm Price: 50 - £2.75 100 - £2.27 250 - £2.12
3. Americano® Cortado 300ml Tumbler with Grip E103803
Americano® Cortado 300ml tumbler with grip. Durable, single-walled tumbler with press-on
lid and silicone grip. Tumbler has a glass-like appearance with exceptional clarity. EN12875-1
compliant, dishwasher safe, and microwave safe. Volume capacity is 300ml. Mix and match
colours to create your perfect mug. Contact us for additional colour options. Made in the UK.
SAN Plastic, PP Plastic, HDPE Plastic, Silicone.
MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 50 - £3.65 100 - £3.14 250 - £2.98

Made In Br

Items 1, 2, 4

Express Se

2

4. Americano® Primo 250 ml Tumbler with Grip E103804
Americano® Primo 250ml tumbler with grip. Single-wall tumbler with press-on spill-proof lid
and silicone grip. Fits under most coffee makers. Volume capacity is 250ml. Mix and match
colours to create your perfect mug. Please contact for additional colour options. Made in the UK.
Eco
Friendly
PP Plastic, Silicone. MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 50
- £2.48
100 - £2.07 250 - £1.93
5. Americano® Recycled 350ml Insulated Tumbler E103805
Americano® Recycled 350ml insulated tumbler.Vegan
Double-walled insulated tumbler with
twist-on lid. Volume capacity is 350ml. Made from 100% recycled material. Shade of black
may vary due to the nature of the recycled material. Made in the UK. Recycled PP Plastic.
MPA: 228 x 73mm Price: 50 - £4.09 100 - £3.87
250 - Compliant
£3.63
REACH

3
4

Made In Britain

Items 3, 6, 7

Express Service

5

6. Brite-Americano® Espresso 250ml Insulated Tumbler E103806

Eco
Friendly Espresso 250ml insulated tumbler. Compact, double-wall insulated tumbler
Brite-Americano®

6

with twist-on lid. Fits under most coffee makers. Tumbler features a full colour wraparound
design moulded to the product, making it long-lasting and durable. EN12875-1 compliant,
Vegan
dishwasher safe, and microwave safe. Volume capacity is 250ml. Mix and match colours to
create your perfect mug. Contact customer service for additional colour options. Made in the
UK. PP Plastic. MPA: 236 x 133mm Price: 50 - £6.23 100 - £4.36 250 - £4.10

7

REACH Compliant

Items 8, 9

7. Brite-Americano® 350ml Insulated Tumbler E103807
Brite-Americano® 350ml insulated tumbler. Double-wall insulated tumbler with twist-on
lid. Tumbler features a full colour wraparound design moulded to the product, making it
Made In Britain
long-lasting and durable. EN12875-1 compliant, dishwasher safe, and microwave safe. Volume
capacity is 350ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect mug. Contact customer
service for additional colour options. Made in the UK. PP Plastic.
Express
MPA: 236 Service
x 133mm Price: 50 - £6.33 100 - £4.48 250 - £4.03
8. Brite-Americano® Medio 300ml Tumbler with Grip E103808
Brite-Americano® Medio 300ml tumbler with grip. Single-wall tumbler with press-on lid
and silicone grip. Tumbler features a full colour wraparound design moulded to the product,
making it long-lasting and durable. EN12875-1 compliant, dishwasher safe, and microwave
safe. Volume capacity is 300ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect mug. Contact
customer service for additional colour options. Made in the UK. PP Plastic, Silicone.
MPA: 222 x 105mm Price: 50 - £5.11 100 - £3.24 250 - £3.01

8

9. Brite-Americano® Primo 250ml Tumbler with Grip E103809
Brite-Americano® primo 250ml tumbler with grip. Single-wall tumbler with press-on spillproof lid and silicone grip. Fits under most coffee makers. Tumbler features a full colour
wraparound design moulded to the product, making it long-lasting and durable. EN12875-1
compliant, dishwasher safe, and microwave safe. Volume capacity is 250ml. Mix and match
colours to create your perfect mug. Contact customer service for additional colour options. Made
in the UK. PP Plastic, Silicone. MPA: 230 x 80mm Price: 50 - £4.83 100 - £3.04 250 - £2.82

9
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1. Ecoffee Cup® 12oz E103901 (8oz E103902 & 14oz E103903 also available)
100 billion single-use cups go to landfill each year. Ecoffee Cup® is a new generation of
takeaway cup. Environmentally responsible. Reusable. Made with fibre from the world’s
fastest growing, most sustainable crop – bamboo. No excuse for single use. Ecoffee Cup® is
BPA and phthalate free. Naturally sterile, with no plastic after taste. Fully dishwasher safe,
including sleeve and non-drip lid made from high-grade, food-grade silicone. Light. Bright. And
individually stylish. With over 70 designs; there is an Ecoffee Cup® for everyone. Have fun. Do
good. MPA: 150 x 20mm Price: 72 - £10.37 144 - £8.65 288 - £8.39
4. Enamel Photomug E103904
Enamel PhotoMug is individually inspected to ensure you receive the best possible quality.
Decorated using the dye-sublimation print process which gives you high quality images. This
mug is hand-enamelled so each one is different, Dimples and dots are natural with enamel and
add to its unique charm. MPA: 200 x 52mm Price: 60 - £8.05 240 - £5.98 540 - £5.01

1

2

5. Glass Mug Genova/Limerick E103905
Glass mug with 300ml capacity. Great for afternoon tea,
coffee breaks, or having a nice hot chocolate in front of the
tv. MPA: 60 x 60mm
Price: 100 - £1.91 250 - £1.77 500 - £1.69
6. Insulating Mug ‘Lancaster’ E103906
This double walled leak proof insulating mug is the perfect
mug for on the move, in the car or on a day trip. Keeping
your hot drinks hot and your cold drinks cool.
MPA: 45 x 200mm
Price: 25 - £9.06 50 - £7.32 100 - £6.40
7. Lustre Photomug E103907
The LustreMug is available with either a silver or gold mirror
finish adding a glamourous effect to make your promotion
stand out from the crowd, the inside of the mug remains
white. Decorated with a photo quality print giving stunning
visual results of your image. MPA: 212 x 96mm
Price: 72 - £8.03 144 - £6.50 288 - £5.85
8. Photo Tulip Tumbler E103908
A high quality, double walled, stainless steel Tulip shaped
Tumbler supplied with a clear, closable lid for use on the go.
Tulip Tumblers can be decorated with a stunning full colour
dye sublimation print from just 30 units. Keeps liquids hot
for up to 4 hours and cold for up to 8 hours.
MPA: 265 x 65mm
Price: 30 - £9.43 90 - £9.02 240 - £8.39
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9. Rio Colourcoat Travel Mug E103909
The Pantone matched Colourcoat TravelMug has a double
skinned body that traps air between helping a drink retain
heat for longer Comes with a screw on lid to avoid spills.
This can be supplied in a gloss or matt finish.
MPA: 170 x 40mm
Price: 144 - £8.65 240 - £8.15 480 - £7.74

3

8

10. Rio Etched Mug E103910
High quality etched travel mug. Decorated with the
innovative etching technique, enabling your design to be
permanently etched. Etching is a subtle effect but gives
your design maximum impact. It gives a 3D effect with a
high quality, tactile finish! Prices based on silver mug, white
mug available at extra cost. MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 48 - £11.27 144 - £10.45 240 - £10.13
11. Rio Photo Travel Mug E103911
This mug has a double skinned body that traps air between
helping to maintain a hot drink for longer. A screw on lid is
supplied to avoid spills and further retain heat. Decorated
by dye-sublimation for a photo quality print giving stunning
visual results of your image. Prices based on silver mug,
white mug available at extra cost. MPA: 235 x 145mm
Price: 48 - £8.91 144 - £8.45 240 - £7.91

9
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Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Bamboo Grippy Tumbler 330ml E104001
330ml single walled tumbler made form 50% bamboo and
50% plastic. The tumbler has a push on lid with sliding
sipper and a rubber feel grip to the bottom half. BPA, PVC &
Melamine free. MPA: 170 x 35mm
Price: 50 - £3.85 100 - £3.29 250 - £3.16

2. Cafe Bamboo Mug 500ml E104002
500ml single walled take out style mug made from 25%
bamboo and 75% PP plastic. Features include secure push
on lid, sipper and brown cardboard sleeve. BPA, PVC &
Melamine free. MPA: 170 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £2.12 100 - £1.60 250 - £1.52

3. Cafe Mug 500ml E104003
500ml single walled PP plastic take out style coffee mug.
Coloured lid matches the mug and it comes with a brown
cardboard sleeve for grip and protection when holding. BPA
& PVC free. MPA: 170 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £1.89 100 - £1.39 250 - £1.31

4. Haddon Take Out Mug E104004
330ml double walled, PP plastic white frosted take out style
coffee mug with coloured plastic screw top lid with sipper.
BPA & PVC Free. MPA: 170 x 55mm
Price: 50 - £3.17 100 - £2.62 250 - £2.48

5. Oregon Black Travel Mug E104005
450ml double walled, matt black stainless steel travel mug
with coloured PP plastic interior, base, handle, top band and
screw top lid with secure sliding sipper. BPA & PVC free.
MPA: 60 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £4.06 100 - £3.89 250 - £3.71

6. Oregon Travel Mug E104006
450ml double walled, stainless steel travel mug with PP
plastic interior. Includes coloured base, handle, top band
and lid with secure sliding sipper. BPA & PVC free.
MPA: 170 x 35mm
Price: 50 - £3.61 100 - £3.06 250 - £2.92

7. Polo Plus Travel Mug E104007
400ml double walled, AS plastic solid travel mug with black
PP plastic inner, screw on lid and matching coloured sip
cover. MPA: 170 x 45mm
Price: 50 - £2.27 100 - £2.20 250 - £2.14

8. Polo Tumbler E104008
400ml double walled, AS plastic solid coloured tumbler
with black PP plastic inner and secure screw top lid with
coloured sliding sipper. BPA & PVC free. MPA: 170 x 45mm
Price: 50 - £2.24 100 - £2.17 250 - £2.10

9. Rubber Based Take Out Mug E104009
330ml single walled, PP plastic tumbler with matching
plastic slider lid and coloured rubber grip (TPR). BPA & PVC
free. MPA: 170 x 35mm
Price: 50 - £3.23 100 - £2.69 250 - £2.58
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1. Ashford Drink Bottle E104101
500ml single walled, stainless steel drinks bottle with silver
screw on lid, silver base and coloured body. BPA & PVC free.
MPA: 150 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £5.28 100 - £4.68 250 - £4.49

2. Ashford Plus Drink Bottle E104102
500ml double walled, stainless steel drinks bottle with
screw top lid, silver base and coloured body. BPA & PVC free.
MPA: 170 x 70mm
Price: 50 - £7.12 100 - £6.46 250 - £6.22

3. Bowe Drink Bottle E104103
800ml single walled, transparent, Tritan plastic drinks bottle
with white lid, clear straw, coloured band and coloured fold
down sip mouth piece (PP plastic Lid, AS plastic sipper and
PR plastic straw). MPA: 170 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £3.44 100 - £2.89 250 - £2.77

4. Cherub Drink Bottle E104104
800ml single walled, aluminium drinks bottle with a PP and
PS plastic lid. Features include a large fold out sipper with
straw and black carabiner clip. BPA & PVC free. Available in
various colours. MPA: 170 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.35 100 - £3.77 250 - £3.61

5. Fold Up Drink Bottle E104105
400ml single walled drink bottle mixed plastic (PA, PE and
PET) plastic reusable roll up bottle with matching coloured
carabiner. BPA & PVC free. MPA: 70 x 70mm
Price: 50 - £1.58 100 - £1.09 250 - £0.86

6. Pollock Drink Bottle E104106
440ml single walled, aluminium drinks bottle with a black
PP plastic screw on cap and black carabineer clip. BPA &
PVC free. Available in various colours. MPA: 170 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £3.29 100 - £2.74 250 - £2.61

7. Potter Drinks Bottle E104107
470ml double walled stainless steel drinks bottle with
coloured gradient effect. Features include black carry loop,
screw top PP plastic lid and silver base. BPA & PVC free.
MPA: 170 x 70mm
Price: 50 - £9.39 100 - £8.67 250 - £8.36

8. Resaca Drink Bottle E104108
800ml single walled, transparent, Tritan plastic drinks bottle
with black lid, clear straw, coloured band and coloured fold
down sip mouth piece (PP plastic Lid, AS plastic sipper and
PR plastic straw). MPA: 170 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £3.44 100 - £2.89 250 - £2.77

9. Rydal Drink Bottle E104109
800ml single walled, translucent coloured, Tritan plastic
drinks bottle, with coloured lid, straw, coloured band and
coloured sip mouth piece. BPA & PVC free.
MPA: 170 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £3.44 100 - £2.89 250 - £2.77

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Arusha Thermal Cup E104201
Stainless steel, double walled, coffee cup with attractive
powder coated finish and sliding sipping spout. 350ml
capacity. Suitable for print and engraving.
MPA: 35 x 52mm
Price: 50 - £11.22 100 - £9.42 250 - £8.92
2. Cafe Glass Cup E104202
Sodalime glass coffee cup with silicone band and lid.
Highest heat resistant to 150 degrees. 12oz capacity.
MPA: 80 x 45mm
Price: 100 - £7.68 250 - £7.04 500 - £6.27
3. Mocha Thermal Espresso Cup E104203
Stainless steel, insulated espresso cup with secure, sliding
spout. 260ml capacity.
MPA: 30 x 11mm
Price: 50 - £8.56 100 - £7.48 250 - £7.06
4. Oyster Thermal Cup E104204
Stainless steel, double walled, coffee cup with attractive
powder coated finish and clear lid and sliding sipping spout.
350ml capacity. Suitable for print and engraving.
MPA: 29 x 50mm
Price: 50 - £11.02 100 - £9.34 250 - £8.84

3

1

2
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5. Contigo® Westloop Mug Thermo Cup E104205
Double-walled thermo cup with stainless steel inner, AUTOSEAL® technology
(100% spill and leak-free design. Press the button AUTOSEAL®, take a sip. The
drinking opening closes automatically after each sip) and additional security
closure and additional safety lock. Drinks stay hot for up to 5 hrs and cold for up
to 12 hrs. Only the lid is dishwasher safe. Includes instructions. Capacity 470ml.
MPA: 25 x 25mm Price: 8 - £27.21 12 - POA 16 - POA
6. Stainless Steel Thermo Travel Mug E104206
Keep your coffee or tea warm with this double wall insulated travel mug,
featuring hook handle. it is the perfect size to pop in your car for the morning
commute or take out into town with you. Made of stainless steel and PP inner
with pull off lid and slide action seal. Capacity 400ml (14oz).
MPA: Wraparound 155 x 35mm
Price: 50 - £3.52 100 - £3.42 250 - £3.21
5

6

7. Stainless Steel Thermal Mug E104207
Keep your drink hot or cold with this insulated thermal mug.
Its secure screw top lid prevents any leaks which makes it the
perfect promotional product for anyone on the move.
MPA: 185 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £4.73 100 - £3.51 250 - £3.24

7

Eco Friendly

9

Vegan

REACH Compli

8. The Universal Mug- Full Colour E104208
Made in UK - Full colour travel mugs. Huge print area. Choice of
11 colours. Mix and Match lids available with 3 styles to choose
from. Double walled. BPA free, dishwasher & microwave safe.
MPA: 241 x 126mm
Price: 50 - £5.16 100 - £4.18 250 - £3.73

Made In Britain

Express Service

9. The Universal Tumbler E104209
Made in UK - Bright and colourful travel mugs. Huge print
area. Choice of 11 colours. Mix and Match lids available with 3
styles to choose from. Double walled. BPA free, dishwasher and
microwave safe. Please note this item is also available in full
colour print, please ask for details. MPA: 235 x 80mm
Price: 50 - £3.72 100 - £2.62 250 - £2.45
10. The Universal Vending Cup E104210
This single-walled cup is designed for the temperature range
used by vending machines (typically under 80°C) and is not
recommended for use with boiling water. It is microwave,
dishwasher safe (top rack only) and BPA free. Available in full
colour. Patented flip clip, valve and push pull caps available.
UK manufactured. Free carriage to one UK mainland address
(excluding Scottish highlands & N.Ireland). MPA: 200 x 55mm
Price: 50 - £2.17 100 - £1.92 250 - £1.69
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Drinkware
1. Everest Stainless Steel Water Bottle E104301
Large capacity (900ml) insulated, stainless steel water bottle. Powder coated non slip finish,
designed to be portable, durable and fashionable. Secure screw lid and carry handle. MOQ 25
pieces. MPA: 70 x 30mm Price: 50 - £12.52 100 - £11.12 250 - £10.34
2. K2 Stainless Steel Water Bottle E104302
Double Wall Stainless Steel Water Bottle with a 650ml capacity. Powder coated non slip finish,
designed to be portable, durable and fashionable. Bottle comes with 3 different lid options (K2/K6/K8).
MOQ 25 pieces. MPA: 70 x 30mm Price: 50 - £11.77 100 - £10.40 250 - £9.40
3. Glacier Tritan Bottle E104303
Attractive 650ml sports bottle made of BPA free Tritan with secure snap lid and silicone seal.
Supplied with a fabric strap handle. MOQ 25 pieces. MPA: 120 x 100mm
Price: 100 - £6.46 250 - £5.99 500 - £5.65
4. Turtle Tritan Water Bottle E104304
650ml capacity BPA free, Tritan, water bottle with screw top and plastic base. Features an
integrated sipping lid for ease of use with printed volume scale up one side. Wrap around print
available upon request (additional charge applies). MOQ 25 pieces.
MPA: 70 x 20mm Price: 50 - £5.67 100 - £4.73 250 - £4.42
5. Aqua Tritan 800ml Water Bottle E104305
Large capacity Tritan water bottle with PP and ABS lid. Features popular no spills straw which folds
down when not in use. BPA free, 800ml capacity. Shatterproof and available in 7 colours. Wrap
around print available upon request (additional charge applies). Can be printed spot or full colour.
MOQ 25 pieces. MPA: 120 x 100mm Price: 50 - £7.06 100 - £5.94 250 - £5.60
3
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6. Oasis Stainless Steel Bespoke Bottle E104306
Create your own distinctive design. Options include full colour wrap, heat
transfer, 3D digital and also special finishes such as powder coating and
pearlescent . Coordinating bespoke packaging also available. Copper
lined, vacuum insulated for maximum heat retention. MOQ 250.
MPA: 227 x 224mm Price: 250 - POA

5
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7. Oasis Electroplated, Insulated Stainless Steel Bottle E104307
Beautiful electroplated double walled, stainless steel mirror finish bottle.
500ml. Vacuum insulated with copper lining for max. heat retention. Keeps
drink hot for 12 hours, cold for 24. Supplied in compostable, corn starch
liner and card tuck box. Engraved. MOQ 25 pieces. MPA: 90 x 20mm
Price: 100 - £11.58 250 - £10.83 500 - £10.30
8. Oasis Insulated Stainless Steel Bottle E104308
Double walled, insulated, stainless steel (18/8) bottle with copper lining
for maximum heat retention. 500ml capacity. Silicone seal to prevent
leaks. Keeps drinks warm for 12 hours, cold for 24. BPA free. Supplied in
compostable corn starch liner and card tuck box. MOQ 25 pieces.
MPA: 123 x 80mm Price: 100 - £9.38 250 - £8.00 500 - £7.97

6
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Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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9. Oasis Powder Coated Insulated Stainless Steel Bottle E104309
Beautiful powder coated finish bottle with stainless steel lid. Double
walled, insulated, stainless steel (18/8) bottle with copper lining. 500ml
capacity. Silicone seal to prevent leaks. Keeps drinks warm for 12 hours,
cold for 24. BPA free. Available in 7 colours. MOQ 25 pieces.
MPA: 123 x 80mm Price: 100 - £9.38 250 - £8.00 500 - £7.97
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1. Camelbak Chute MAG 0.6L Bottle E104401
Rugged, durable & leak-proof Tritan bottle with high flow
drinking spout. A magnetic lid keeps the screw cap securely
stowed and out of the way while drinking. Two finger carry
handle for comfortable & easy transportation. Wide-mouth
opening allows easy cleaning & filling. Dishwasher safe.
BPA, BPS & BPF free. Complete with a lifetime guarantee.
MPA: 70 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £14.02 100 - £13.49 250 - £12.98
2. Camelbak Eddy + 0.75L Bottle E104402
Rugged & durable Tritan bottle with flip top bite valve and
straw lid for easy drinking without tipping. Leak-proof when
closed, spill-proof when open. Two finger carry handle for
comfortable & easy transportation. Wide-mouth opening
allows easy cleaning & filling. Dishwasher safe. BPA, BPS &
BPF free. Complete with a lifetime guarantee.
MPA: 70 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £15.31 100 - £14.73 250 - £14.16
1

2
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3. Colour Fusion Eevo-Therm Bottle E104403
A high quality thermal drinks bottle made from 304 grade
stainless steel. Decorated with a stunning full colour, full
wrap print around the entire outer body of the bottle. We
offer ColourFusion Thermal Bottles from just 30 units. Keeps
liquids hot for up to 12 hours and cold for up to 24 hours.
MPA: Within dimensions
Price: 30 - £15.31 90 - £14.36 240 - £13.45
4. Eevo-Sport Colourcoat Bottle E104404
Your very own choice of Pantone colour applied in a gloss
or satin finish to the outer body of a high quality, double
walled, stainless steel Eevo-Sport Bottle. These stylish
products are available in 350ml, 500ml and 600ml sizes, all
with a choice of caps. Price quoted is for 350ml size.
MPA: 170 x 100mm
Price: 90 - £11.18 240 - £10.44 510 - £9.64

4

5. Photo Eevo-Therm Bottle E104405
A high quality thermal drinks bottle made from 304 grade
stainless steel. Decorated with a stunning full colour print.
We offer Dye Sublimation printed thermal bottles from just
30 units. Keeps liquids hot for up to 12 hours and cold for up
to 24 hours. MPA: 227 x 110mm
Price: 30 - £13.57 90 - £13.01 240 - £12.30

5

6. Senga Glass Drinking Bottle E104406
Slim, eco-friendly and leak-proof water bottle made of
durable soda-lime glass with stainless steel screw cap.
With neoprene sleeve to carry the bottle comfortably.
Capacity 500ml. Each piece in a box. MPA: 50 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £2.98 100 - £2.79 250 - £2.62
7. Sirius Drinking Bottle E104407
Luxury water bottle made of clear plastic Tritan: eco-friendly,
BPA-free, durable and re-usable. With a practical screw cap.
Leak-free. Capacity 650ml.
MPA: Silkscreen 80 x 110mm (1 col only) Tampo 30 x 40mm
(1-5 spot colours) - please check online for pricing.
Price: 50 - £2.89 100 - £2.71 250 - £2.54
8. Topflask 500Ml Drinking Bottle E104408
Double walled stainless steel water bottle/thermo bottle.
With leak-free screw cap. Made in metallic or with beautiful
top layer in matt finish (black & white). Suitable for both
cold or hot drinks. Capacity 500ml. Each piece in a box.
MPA: Tampo 30 x 20mm Engraving 50 x 25mm
Price: 25 - £7.62 50 - £7.30 100 - £7.02
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Drinkware
1. Eco Finger Grip Sports Bottle 500ml E104501
Introducing the Eco 500ml finger grip bottle – Made from
100% reclaimed food grade material that has been saved
from landfill by collection of milk bottles from council
recyclers. The colour is dependent on how many labels or
caps get through the remanufacturing process, hence why
they are off white in colour. Patented flip clip, valve and
push pull caps available. UK manufactured. Free carriage to
one UK mainland address (excluding Scottish highlands &
N.Ireland). MPA: 140 x 75mm
Price: 50 - £2.60 100 - £1.69 250 - £1.39
2. Finger Grip Sports Bottle 300ml E104502
A sturdy sports bottle in a compact size. The finger grips
allow you to hold on with ease. Patented flip clip, valve and
push pull caps available. UK manufactured. Free carriage to
one UK mainland address (excluding Scottish highlands and
N.Ireland). MPA: 95 x 55mm
Price: 50 - £2.25 100 - £1.49 250 - £1.15
3. Finger Grip Sports Bottle 500ml E104503
The best selling 500ml Grip sports bottle. The finger grips
allow you to hold on with ease. Patented flip clip, valve and
push pull caps available. UK manufactured. Free carriage to
one UK mainland address (excluding Scottish highlands &
N.Ireland). MPA: 140 x 75mm
Price: 50 - £2.43 100 - £1.65 250 - £1.23
4. Finger Grip Sports Bottle 750ml E104504
1
A larger capacity sports bottle. The finger grips allow you
to hold on with ease. Patented flip clip, valve and push
pull caps available. UK manufactured. Free carriage to one
UK mainland address (excluding Scottish highlands and
N.Ireland). MPA: 140 x 95mm
Price: 50 - £2.60 100 - £1.82 250 - £1.47

2
3

5. Glow Jogger Sports Bottle 500ml E104505
UK Manufactured, premium drinking sports bottle with
handle grip. Specially manufactured so it glows in the dark.
This can act as a safety feature for anyone exercising at
night. Also available in Pink and Clear. Free carriage to one
UK mainland address (excluding Scottish highlands and
N.Ireland) Glow Colourway is available at extra cost, please
ask for details. MPA: 65 x 75mm
Price: 50 - £3.11 100 - £2.32 250 - £1.88
6. 1 Litre Sports Bottle E104506
The largest capacity sports bottle. Large print area meaning
your logo will stand out from the crowd. Patented flip clip,
valve and push pull caps available. UK manufactured. Free
carriage to one UK mainland address (excluding Scottish
highlands & N.Ireland). MPA: 95 x 125mm
Price: 50 - £2.77 100 - £1.99 250 - £1.64

6
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7. Shakermate - 700ml/24oz Protein Shaker E104507
Introducing Shakermate - The 700ml/24oz Shakermate
features an integrated mesh mixer, rounded inner base for
easier cleaning, 10 mix and match lid and clip colours and
displays capacity levels to either side in ml/oz. BPA Free.
Dishwasher safe. Direct Screen Printed front and back.
MPA: 70 x 87mm
Price: 50 - £3.78 100 - £2.71 250 - £2.20
8. Teardrop Sports Bottle 750ml E104508
The larger sports bottle comes with decorative pearl drop
design around the neck of the bottle. Mix and match lids. UK
manufactured. Free carriage to one UK mainland address
(excluding Scottish highlands and N.Ireland).
MPA: 95 x 85mm
Price: 50 - £2.60 100 - £1.82 250 - £1.47
9. Viz Sports Cycle Bottle 500ml E104509
The Viz 500ml bottle comes with a translucent strip so you
can see your drink level. Patented flip clip, valve & push
pull caps available. Also available in 750ml size. Lumo
Yellow colour available at extra cost. UK manufactured. Free
carriage to one UK mainland address (excluding Scottish
highlands & N.Ireland). MPA: 200 x 75mm
7
Price: 50 - £2.43 100 - £1.65 250 - £1.23
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Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. 500ml Drinking Bottle ‘La Roda’ E104601
500ml Aluminium drinking bottle with a snap hook.
MPA: 100 x 200mm Price: 50 - £4.30 100 - £3.44 250 - £3.26
2. Metal Drinking Bottle ‘Cranford’ 800ml E104602
This metal drinking bottle with carabineer is perfect for on the move, in the car or on a day trip.
MPA: 100 x 200mm Price: 50 - £4.92 100 - £4.01 250 - £3.81

1
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3. 700ml Drinking Bottle ‘Saint Denis’ E104603
Large plastic bottle (700 ml) with removable infuser and integrated carrying handle. We
print your logo vertically on one side of the bottle. MPA: 30 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £6.24 100 - £5.24 250 - £4.71
4. Glass Bottle ‘Klagenfurt’ E104604
Glass bottle with 500ml capacity. The bottle comes in a matching neoprene pouch with
carrying strap and metal lid. Printed logo to the pouch. MPA: 100 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £5.04 100 - £4.19 250 - £4.00
5. Glass Bottle ‘Indianapolis’ E104605
Fun glass bottle in multiple colours, with a 550ml capacity and stainless steel cap.
MPA: 30 x 30mm
Price: 100 - £2.68 250 - £2.49 500 - £2.37

5

6. Aluminium Water Bottle E104606
A lightweight and durable, single-walled, 700ml (25oz)
aluminium water bottle, perfect for storing cold drinks
while on the move or at the gym. Available in a variety of
shimmery colours with dark grey PP lid. Beverages are
securely contained using a flip seal mechanism, which is
colour coordinated to the body of the bottle.
MPA: Wrapround 215 x 110mm, Engraved: 20 x 70mm
Price: 50 - £4.28 100 - £4.16 250 - £3.78
7. Havana Tritan Drink Bottle 750ml E104607
A sleek and versatile 750ml Tritan water bottle, with wide
free flowing spout, BPA free, stylish and durable stainless
steel base and screw top. Transparent body available
in various colours to complement your logo and makes
checking your water levels that bit easier.
MPA: Wrapround 222 x 130mm
Price: 50 - £4.94 100 - £4.79 250 - £4.36
8. Vegas Drink Bottle E104608
The Vegas offers a superior, TritanTM plastic water bottle
with transparent body to easily track your water levels and
will support any colour of logo. The distinctive, semitransparent lid covers the free-flowing drinking spout to
ensure hygiene is maintained and comes with a removable
matching handle. BPA Free. MPA: Wrapround 222 x 130mm
Price: 50 - £4.95 100 - £4.81 250 - £4.46
9. Boston Tritan Drink Bottle E104609
A stylish two-toned matt/gloss black PP lid with a subtle
colour element. Features a screw top cap that is attached to
the lid, so it won’t get misplaced and has a circular nozzle
for comfortable drinking. What’s more the lid has a useful
grip handle moulded to it and is BPA free. Has a capacity of
6
750ml. MPA: Wrapround 210 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.95 100 - £4.81 250 - £4.46
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Drinkware
1. Monaco Infuser Bottle 650ml E104701
If you want to promote your brand with a unique and interesting product that
represents a healthy lifestyle then look no further than the Monaco Infuser Bottle!
Features a stylish metal lid with matching colour lanyard, semi-transparent finish
to the body and juicer at the base to add some flavour to your water. BPA free.
650ml capacity. MPA: Wraparound 225 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £6.10 100 - £5.93 250 - £5.41
2. Jamaica Bottle with Straw 700ml E104702
Transparent body with various colour lids, featuring no spill straw that can be
folded down when not in use. Handle moulded to lid for comfort. A popular
drinking vessel for the younger demographics. MPA: Wraparound 210 x 120mm
Price: 50 - £4.95 100 - £4.81 250 - £4.46
3. Mood® Vacuum Bottle - Gloss White E104703
Gloss white 500ml bottle made from 304 stainless steel, available with dye
sublimation printing. Keeps cold drinks for 24 hours and hot drinks for 12 hours.
Powder coated E104703A and stainless steel E104703B finish versions also
available, please ask for details. MPA: 110 x 216mm (others 90 x 170mm)
Price: 100 - £13.33 250 - £12.62 500 - £11.91
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4. Oslo Sports Bottle 500ml E104704
An adequately sized bottle at 500ml that would be ideal for
schools and leisure outlets. A cost-effective bottle featuring
a simple push-pull sports cap and moulded grip marks to
the body for easy handling. BPA free.
MPA: Screen Print 100 x 80mm
Price: 50 - £1.63 100 - £1.59 250 - £1.46
5. Thermo Travel Mug E104705
Double walled insulated travel mug made from PP. Easy grip
black handle and screw on lid with slide action seal. 400ml
(14oz) capacity that offers a great branding space. BPA free.
MPA: Wraparound 160 x 45mm
Price: 50 - £3.08 100 - £2.17 250 - £2.11

4
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6. Vancouver Large Sports Bottle 1L E104706
This 1L sports bottle with push-pull cap will effectively
promote your brand whilst keeping you hydrated throughout
the day, encouraging the recommended daily water intake is
achieved. Perfect for a workout session at the gym.
MPA: Wraparound 280 x 130mm
Price: 50 - £4.20 100 - £4.08 250 - £3.71

6

7. Refresh Bottles E104707
Durable, sleek and stylish, the stainless steel Refresh drinks
bottle makes for the perfect companion on daily excursions.
Available in 500ml and 750ml single walled or 500ml
double walled, prices based on 500ml single walled.
MPA: 35 x 80mm
Price: 48 - £7.71 96 - £5.96 192 - £5.18
8. Quench Bottles (500ml) E104708
These bottles are impact-resistant, tough and built to last.
Make a splash at your next promotional event with big, bold
branding that encompasses this sizable bottle. Features a
handy nylon carry handle. Available in 3 colours. BPA and
Phthalate free. MPA: 30 x 80mm
Price: 50 - £5.33 100 - £3.77 250 - £2.84
9. Flow Tritan Sip Bottles (700ml) E104709
Made from tough and durable tritan plastic the Flow Sip
Lid Bottle is ideal for sports enthusiasts. With a straw that
extends to the bottom of the bottle, fold away sip lid and
large print areas. BPA and Phthalate free.
MPA: 35 x 100mm
7
Price: 50 - £7.47 100 - £5.21 250 - £3.86
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. H2O Base® 650ml Spout Lid Sport Bottle E104801
Single-wall sport bottle with ergonomic design. Bottle is made from recyclable PET material.
Features a spill-proof lid with flip-top drinking spout. Volume capacity is 650 ml. Mix and match
colours to create your perfect bottle. Please contact for additional colour options. Made in the
UK. PET Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 210 x 75mm Price: 50 - £4.49 100 - £3.64 250 - £3.48
2. H20 Bop® 500ml Flip Lid Sport Bottle E104802
Single-wall sport bottle with integrated finger grip design. Bottle is made from recyclable PET
material. Features a spill-proof lid with flip top. Volume capacity is 500 ml. Mix and match
colours to create your perfect bottle. Please contact for additional colour options. Made in the
UK. PET Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 80 x 70mm Price: 50 - £3.56 100 - £2.76 250 - £2.61
3. H2O Tempo® 700ml Dome Lid Sport Bottle E104803
Single-wall sport bottle with a stylish, slimline design. Bottle is made from recyclable PET
material. Features a spill-proof lid with push-pull spout. Volume capacity is 700ml. Mix and
match colours to create your perfect bottle. Please contact for additional colour options. Made
in the UK. PET Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 210 x 80mm Price: 50 - £3.72 100 - £2.91 250 - £2.75

2

1

3

4. H2O Treble 750ml Flip Lid Sport Bottle E104804
Single-walled sport bottle with ribbed design. Features a spill-proof lid with flip-top drinking
spout. Volume capacity is 750 ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact
us for additional colour options. Made in the UK. PET Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 210 x 75mm Price: 50 - £4.59 100 - £3.39 250 - £3.14
5. H2O Treble 750ml Spout Lid Sport Bottle E104805
Single-walled sport bottle with ribbed design. Features a spill-proof lid with flip top. Volume
capacity is 750 ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact us for additional
colour options. Made in the UK. PET Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 210 x 165mm Price: 50 - £5.35 100 - £4.49 250 - £4.29
6. H2O Vibe 850ml Flip Lid Sport Bottle E104806
Single-walled sport bottle with straight design. Features a spill-proof lid with flip top. Volume
capacity is 850 ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact us for additional
colour options. Made in the UK. PET Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 210 x 165mm Price: 50 - £4.75 100 - £3.56 250 - £3.29
4

5

6

7. Baseline® Plus 500ml Bottle with Sports Lid E104807
Single-walled sport bottle. Features a spill-proof lid with push-pull spout. Volume capacity is
500 ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact us for additional colour
options. Made in the UK. HDPE Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 220 x 90mm Price: 50 - £2.01 100 - £1.50 250 - £1.23
8. Baseline® Plus 650ml Bottle with Sports Lid E104808
Single-walled sport bottle. Features a spill-proof lid with push-pull spout. Volume capacity is
650 ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact us for additional colour
options. Made in the UK. HDPE Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 220 x 110mm Price: 50 - £2.05 100 - £1.52 250 - £1.26
7

9

8

9. Baseline® Plus 750ml Bottle with Sports Lid E104809
Single-walled sport bottle. Features a spill-proof lid with push-pull spout. Volume capacity is
750 ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact us for additional colour
options. Made in the UK. HDPE Plastic, PP Plastic.
MPA: 220 x 115mm Price: 50 - £2.06 100 - £1.50 250 - £1.23
10. Sky 650ml Tritan Sport Bottle E104810
Single wall bottle with twist-on lid. Volume is 650ml. BPA-free Eastman Tritan.
MPA: 25 x 50mm Price: 50 - £2.82 100 - £2.64 250 - £2.56
11. Transparent Hydrate Bottles (750ml) E104811
Tall, sleek and transparent these incredibly robust bottles feature secure, stainless steel, water
tight lids with transparent centres and stainless steel bases. Available in 3 colours. BPA and
10
Phthalate free. MPA: 35 x 80mm Price: 50 - £6.42 100 - £4.78 250 - £3.84
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Drinkware
1. Geo 350ml Copper Vacuum Insulated Tumbler E104901
The Geo tumbler has a double-wall vacuum construction with copper insulation which
means it keeps drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. The construction prevents
condensation on the outside of the tumbler. Easy sipping, push-on lid with slide closure.
Wide opening for comfortable filling and pouring. Volume capacity is 350ml. This item is
not dishwasher safe. Presented in an Avenue gift box. Stainless steel.
MPA: 25 x 40mm Price: 25 - £12.38 50 - £11.34 100 - £10.90
2. Koln 590ml Copper Vacuum Insulated Sport Bottle E104902
Double-wall stainless steel vacuum construction with copper insulation allowing
beverages to stay cold for 48 hours or hot for at least 12 hours. Screw-on top and
stainless steel lid with a comfortable silicone handling loop. Dual opening construction
for easy cleaning and filling. 590ml. Presented in an Avenue gift box. Stainless steel.
MPA: 25 x 70mm Price: 25 - £17.03 50 - £15.85 100 - £15.24
3. Vasa 500ml Copper Vacuum Insulated Sport Bottle E104903
Keep your drinks hot for 12 hours or cold for 48 hours with the Vasa copper vacuum
insulated bottle. Double walled and made from 18/8 grade stainless steel with vacuum
insulation and a copper plated inner wall keeps beverages piping hot or ice cold. Volume
capacity is 500ml. Presented in an Avenue gift box. Stainless steel.
MPA: 20 x 50mm Price: 25 - £13.57 50 - £12.49 100 - £12.02

1

N
N
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3

4. Oregon 400ml Sport Bottle With Carabiner E104904
Single wall bottle with twist-on lid. Carabiner is not suitable
for climbing. Volume capacity is 400ml. Aluminium.
MPA: 30 x 70mm
Price: 50 - £2.55 100 - £2.34 250 - £2.19

4

5. Pacific 770ml Sport Bottle With Carabiner E104905
Single wall bottle with twist-on lid. Carabiner is not suitable
for climbing. Volume capacity is 770ml. BPA-free aluminium.
MPA: 25 x 55mm
Price: 50 - £3.56 100 - £3.36 250 - £3.26

5

6

6. Tutti-Frutti 740Ml Tritan Infuser Sport Bottle
E104906
Bottle with twist-on lid with flip-top drinking spout. Includes
twist-on fruit infuser to add flavour to your favourite drink.
Base twists off for access to infuser and easy cleaning.
Volume capacity is 740ml. BPA-free Eastman Tritan.
MPA: 20 x 70mm
Price: 50 - £6.71 100 - £6.41 250 - £6.22

Eco Friendly
Vegan

Eco Friendly

7. Traveller Canteen Bottles (500ml) E104907
The robust Traveller Canteen is a must-have product for
those who prefer a more outdoor, homespun aesthetic
feel to their drinks containers. They have been crafted
from stainless steel and furnished with either an exquisite
bamboo lid or a handy fold away sip lid. Equipped with a
rubber seal and screw top lid, the reliable Traveller Canteen
will not leak. Prices are based on sip lid version. BPA and
Phthalate free. MPA: 35 x 80mm
Price: 50 - £8.29 100 - £6.41 250 - £5.51

8. Metal Straws E104908
Metal Straws are the perfect eco-friendly solution to the
plastic straw problem facing our planet. Produced from food
grade stainless steel, making these reusable straws durable
and super sustainable. Laser engraved with your logo.
Optional eco-friendly pouch with print available at extra
cost. Please note prices are for single straw only.
MPA: 30 x 4mm
Price: 100 - £0.69 250 - £0.58 500 - £0.49

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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REACH Compliant

9. Retractable
Metal Straw Set E104909
Made
In Britain

Vegan

Stainless steel retractable metal straw set. Includes
retractable straw, retractable cleaning brush and sturdy REACH Com
aluminium case
with metal split ring attachment. Engraved
Express
Service
logo on case.
MPA: 8 x 35mm
Made In Brit
Price: 100 - £4.61 250 - £4.34 500 - £4.13

Express Serv
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DESK &
OFFICE
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Desk & Office
1. 300mm Architects Scale Ruler E105101
300mm professional oval shaped architects ruler, perfect for the building trade. White. MPA: 300 x 14mm Price: 100 - £1.76 250 - £1.35 500 - £1.25

2. Renzo 15cm Plastic Ruler E105102
Renzo 15cm plastic ruler. Solid plastic ruler with both
markings in inches and centimetres. GPPS Plastic.
MPA: 135 x 19mm
Price: 250 - £0.65 500 - £0.58 1000 - £0.57
3. Renzo 30cm Plastic Ruler E105103
Renzo 30cm plastic ruler. Solid plastic ruler with both
markings in inches and centimetres. GPPS Plastic.
MPA: 300 x 19mm
Price: 250 - £0.83 500 - £0.77 1000 - £0.73

4. Ico Stapler 300 E105104
The ICO 300 Desk Stapler, available in 8 colours, has an ergonomic design ensuring
comfortable use and a large branding area on top of the stapler keeps your message in
constant view. The Stapler 300 will staple up to 25 sheets in one go and takes 24/6 and 26/6
staple sizes. Enquire directly about our smaller pocket Stapler 100.
MPA: 45 x 18mm to top of stapler behind grip area
Price: 300 - £2.72 500 - £2.34 1000 - £2.27

5. Mobile Phone Holder ‘Red Rose’ E105105
Mobile phone holder with an integrated shopping trolley chip, this product a more useful and
versatile alternative to a popsocket.
MPA: 25 x 15mm Price: 250 - £0.83 500 - £0.69 1000 - £0.63

6. Flip Grip Phone Holder E105106
Flip Grip phone holder stand. Printed full colour with domed finish.
MPA: 40mm Price: 300 - £0.84 500 - £0.74 1000 - £0.55

7. Calculator Nassau E105107
Dual power calculator with 12 digits display. Take this with you to work or to school for all
the help you need with maths! Black.
MPA: 30 x 10mm Price: 50 - £6.05 100 - £5.04 250 - £4.57

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Miami Wall Clock E105201
Plastic wall clock with a quartz movement and glass face.
Battery included. Choice of coloured rims. ROHS compliant.
Price includes full colour print. MPA: 260mm Dia.
Price: 50 - £25.63 100 - £16.13 250 - £11.11

2. Paris Stainless Steel Wall Clock E105202
30cm stainless steel wall clock with modern brushed steel
finish and glass face. Available with a selection of dial
numerals. Battery included. ROHS compliant. Price includes
full colour print. MPA: 280mm Dia.
Price: 50 - £32.25 100 - £22.29 250 - £16.95

4. Hardtop Mouse Mat E105204
HardTop mouse mats are the original and the best selling mouse mat in Europe. Everlasting
under-surface print combined with a non slip foam base provides exceptional value for
money. This mat will last almost indefinitely. A selection of standard shapes are available.
Large print area for branding and promotional messages. MPA: Within Dimensions
Price: 100 - £1.82 250 - £1.35 500 - £0.96

6. Brite-Mat® Rectangular Mouse Mat E105206
Brite-Mat® rectangular mouse mat. One of the bestselling
hard top mouse mats on the market. It offers unrivalled
quality due to our patented in-mould labelling technique.
It’s moulded from 100% in-house recycled plastics. 100%
perfect mouse control for standard balled and optical mice.
Laminated paper. Recycled plastic.
MPA: 240 x 190mm
Price: 100 - £2.74 250 - £1.70 500 - £1.20
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3. Screen Saver Cloth E105203
Lens cloth with a soft, cling base. Can be used as a screen
cleaner, protector and mouse mat all in one. Decorated by
dye sublimation for full colour results.
MPA: 200 x 235mm, 310 x 220mm
Price: 100 - £3.54 250 - £3.16 500 - £2.41

5. Foam-Tuff Mouse Mats E105205
Excellent for brand exposure and perfect for IT and software promotions or any business
looking to optimise that all important desk space! Ideal for mailing or for combining with
other Foam-tuff products. Foam-tuff Desk/Mouse Mats - Cut to any shape within 240 x 190
x 2mm - Printed full colour to one side. MPA: Within 240 x 190mm
Price: 50 - £3.10 100 - £2.67 250 - £2.43

7. Q-Mat® Round Mouse Mat E105207
Q-Mat® round mouse mat. Mouse mat offering a large
branding area and great print quality. Supplied on a quality
black foam base. EVA foam. Laminated paper.
MPA: 200 x 200mm
Price: 100 - £2.51 250 - £1.57 500 - £1.15

8. Q-Mat® Rectangular Mouse Mat E105208
Q-Mat® rectangular mouse mat. Mouse mat offering a large
branding area and great print quality. Supplied on a quality
black foam base. EVA foam. Laminated paper.
MPA: 235 x 200mm
Price: 100 - £2.51 250 - £1.57 500 - £1.15

Desk & Office

1. Beer And Drinks Mat E105301
Absorbent 1200 Micron pulp board drink mats printed with
your artwork in full colour on both sides. Available in 94mm
round or square shape. Ideal for a pub, club, trade show or
restaurant promotion. MPA: 94 x 94mm or 94mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £0.38 500 - £0.32 1000 - £0.28

2. Brite-Mat® Square Coaster E105302
Brite-Mat® square coaster. Coaster offering stunning
colour reproduction on a low profile non-slip base. Made
with 100% in-house recycled plastics. Laminated paper,
Recycled plastic. MPA: 95 x 95mm
Price: 250 - £1.63 500 - £0.97 1000 - £0.65

3. Foam-Tuff Coasters E105303
These NEW flexible Foam-tuff coasters are lightweight
and strong. Foam-tuff is a very tactile and hard-wearing
material which doesn’t compress from use. These coasters
can be cut to any shape within 94 x 94mm. Printed full
colour on one side. A very useful give-away that can be
used at home or in the office. MPA: 94 x 94mm
Price: 250 - £0.62 500 - £0.58 1000 - £0.55

4. Prestbury Coaster E105304
Quality faux leather coaster either Round 90mm diameter
or Square 90 x 90 x 4mm with a choice of contrast stitching.
Embossed. MPA: 70 x 40mm or 70mm Dia.
Price: 50 - £3.84 100 - £3.46 250 - £2.71

5. Wooden Coaster E105305
Sustainably sourced 90mm bespoke shaped wooden
coaster. Available with engraved or screen printed
personalisation. Prices based on a simple engraved logo.
Prices subject to sight of artwork. MPA: 88 x 88mm
Price: 100 - £1.45 250 - £1.32 500 - £1.20

6. Hardwood Coasters E105306
Full colour Dye sublimation printing on a coated hard board
with a durable, heat resistant finish and cork backing.
Our hardwood coasters have been heat resistance tested
to 100°C. Can either be square (Gloss or Matt surface) or
Diameter (Gloss only). MPA: 95mm Square or Dia.
Price: 100 - £3.17 250 - £2.89 500 - £1.94

7. Ceramic Coasters E105307
Ceramic with cork backing. Can be supplied separately or in
packs of four. Price is for single coaster, please contact us
for pack prices. MPA: 94 x 94mm or 97mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £3.22 250 - £2.34 500 - £2.01

8. Glass Coasters E105308
Dye sublimated glass coasters are printed on the reverse
with your logo, marketing message or high resolution
photos in full colour and with eye catching results! Supplied
with 4 clear non slip silicon bumpers on the base.
MPA: 100mm Square or Dia.
Price: 100 - £3.42 250 - £2.59 500 - £2.27

9. PVC Coaster E105309
PVC coaster with 2D raised logo. Made to your own
bespoke design and colour. Prices are based on square
shape, please call for details of other shapes.
MPA: 90 x 90mm or 90mm Dia.
Price: 300 - £1.22 500 - £1.07 1000 - £0.94

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Vegan

Vegan

Vegan

REACH Compliant

REACH Compliant

REACH Com

Made In Britain

Made In Britain

Made In Brit

Express Service

Express Service

Express Ser

Eco Friendly

1. Melamine Square Coaster E105401
Square coaster - Heat and stain resistant with felt or cork
backing. Available colours - match pantone range.
MPA: 95 x 95mm
Price: 100 - £3.25 250 - £2.42 500 - £1.98

3. Melamine Round Coaster E105403
2. Melamine Rectangular Coaster E105402
Vegan
Round melamine coaster. Heat and stain resistant with felt
Melamine coaster in rectangular shape. Heat and
stain
or cork backing. Available colours - Match pantone range.
resistant with felt or cork backing. Available colours - Match
MPA: 95mm Dia.
pantone range. MPA: 105 x 80mm
Price: 100 - £3.25 250 - £2.42 500 - £1.98
Price: 100 - £3.25 250 - £2.42 500 - £1.98REACH Compliant
Made In Britain
Express Service

Eco Friendly
Vegan
4. Mug N Message Coaster E105404
Coaster in heat and stain resistant melamine material, with felt or cork backing. Available colours - Match pantone range.
MPA: 180 x 85mm Price: 100 - £6.11 250 - £4.51 500 - £3.69
REACH Compliant

5. Ultimat Coaster E105405
Vegan
Clear
plastic coaster ideal for reverse printing techniques.
Suitable for spot colour and full colour printing.
MPA: 84 x 84mm
Price:
100 - £0.60
250 - £0.52 500 - £0.47
REACH
Compliant

Eco Friendl
Vegan

REACH Com

Made In Britain

Made In Britain

Made In Brit

Express Service

Express Service

Express Ser

6. Bespoke Acrylic Coasters E105406
UK Manufactured bespoke shape/size acrylic coasters up
to 90x90mm. Supplied as standard with felt backing in red,
green, blue or black. 4 colour process reverse print on to
1.5mm thick acrylic for a nice gloss finish.
MPA: Up to 86 x 86mm
Price: 50 - £2.17 100 - £1.79 250 - £1.64
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7. Calendar Coaster E105407
UK Manufactured highest quality aluminium coasters
available in 7 aluminium finishes. Costs based on 4 colour
process print. Choose from 2 standard shapes/sizes 125mm
square or 146x95mm oblong. Supplied as standard with
cork backing or felt backing in red, green, blue or black.
MPA: Depends on size chosen, please call for details.
Price: 50 - £3.66 100 - £2.17 250 - £1.78

8. Small Aluminium Coasters E105408
UK Manufactured highest quality aluminium coasters
available in 7 aluminium finishes. Costs based on 4 colour
process print. Choose from 4 standard shapes/sizes 89mm
round or square, 94mm hexagon or 90mm octagon. Supplied
as standard with cork backing or felt backing in red, green,
blue or black.
MPA: Depends on size chosen, please call for details.
Price: 50 - £3.23 100 - £1.85 250 - £1.39

Desk & Office

1. Senator Duo Ball Pen & Highlighter E105501
Opaque high-gloss finish ball pen featuring matching colour
highlighter in cap. Please ask for colours available.
MPA: Barrel Print 50 x 15mm
Price: 500 - £0.85 1000 - £0.78 2500 - £0.72

2. Bergman Bright Highlighter Pen E105502
Unique twist-action ballpoint pen with long-lasting
yellow highlighter. Innovative 2-in-1 pen featuring a clear
protective cap with coloured clip and soft rubberised grip.
Digitally printed to photo-quality 360° around the barrel.
MPA: Safe Area 71 x 34.5mm, Imprint Area 74 x 36mm
Price: 250 - £0.83 500 - £0.80 1000 - £0.78

3. Pen Highlighter E105503
These chisel tip highlighters are a desktop essential and
would make a great addition to any stationery set. If you
want your brand or message to stand out then look no
further. MPA: 40 x 30mm
Price: 500 - £0.38 1000 - £0.37 2500 - £0.34

4. Duo Highlighter E105504
This double ended chisel tip highlighter in pink and yellow
is a universal design due to its cost-effective practicality.
Excellent print area for double impact. Can be full colour
printed.
MPA: Pad Print 50 x 10mm, Full Colour 45 x 15mm
Price: 250 - £0.77 500 - £0.75 1000 - £0.68

5. Hard Hat Pencil Sharpener E105505
If you work in construction then this hard hat pencil
sharpener will make the ideal addition to your stationery
set. It can be printed front, sides and back for complete
brand exposure. Sharpens standard sized pencils.
MPA: 20 x 15mm
Price: 250 - £0.95 500 - £0.92 1000 - £0.84

6. Petal Highlighter E105506
This petal highlighter offers a fantastic branding opportunity
centre stage to the five colour highlighters that surround it;
pink, green, yellow, orange and blue. With the option of full
colour printing to both sides you’re sure to have all bases
covered. MPA: Pad Print 45mm Dia., Full Colour 60mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £1.07 500 - £1.04 1000 - £0.94

7. Trio Highlighter E105507
A popular desktop accessory due to its great branding
potential to both sides with the option of full colour printing
to meet specific requirements. Made from ABS Plastic and
offers three highlighters in one: pink, green and yellow with
chisel tips.
MPA: Pad Print 30 x 30mm, Full Colour 35 x 40mm
Price: 250 - £0.72 500 - £0.70 1000 - £0.65

8. Hand Shape Highlighter E105508
A fun and playful office accessory that will add a touch of
cheer to your brand. Five highlighters in one; pink, green,
yellow, orange, and blue with chisel tips. Can be printed to
both sides and has the option of full colour printing.
MPA: Pad Print 45 x 35mm, Full Colour 38 x 28mm
Price: 250 - £1.36 500 - £1.32 1000 - £1.20

9. H Spinner Highlighter E105509
Modern ‘Spin’ Design Highlighter is a hugely popular product
in either white or black. Available with green, yellow or pink
ink. MPA: 20 x 20mm
Price: 350 - £1.10 700 - £1.04 3500 - £0.99

10. Desk Buddy E105510
With a selection of sticky note sizes and colours to choose
from the Desk Buddy makes the perfect desk accessory. The
set contains 75 large and 25 small sticky notes as well as
5 sets of 25 coloured sticky page markers, complete with
hardback cover.
MPA: Pad Print 90 x 65mm to front, Full Colour 95 x 70mm
Price: 100 - £1.46 250 - £1.42 500 - £1.26

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. A5 Wiro Smart Till Receipt Notepad E105601
A5 notepad containing 50 sheets of white paper with a
recycled till receipt cover. Wiro-bound on the long edge.
Bulk packed. Pricing is for 1 colour print to front cover extra pricing is for print to the sheets, 1 side.
MPA: 133 x 200mm
Price: 100 - £3.01 250 - £2.05 500 - £1.91

2. Wiropod Notepad A5 E105602
A5 Hardback (paper over board) cover notepad contains 50
sheets of white paper. Price includes a full colour print to
front & back cover, extra costs are for sheet printing. Also
available A4 and A6 sizes. MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £4.94 250 - £4.16 500 - £3.13

3. Wirosmart Card Cover Notepad A5 E105603
A5 Notepad contains 50 sheets white paper with a
laminated card cover. Price is based on print to cover and
sheets. Also available in A4, A6 and A7 sizes, please ask for
details and prices. MPA: 133 x 200mm
Price: 100 - £1.93 250 - £1.49 500 - £1.23

4. Calendarpod Mini E105604
Hard back cover contains one 60 x 75mm 50 sheet sticky
note pad and one five 25 sheet plain index tabs.12 calendar
sheets (110 x 60mm) - 1 month to view. Packed in a clear
self seal bag. Bulk packed. Pricing is for a full colour print to
the cover, extra pricing is for sticky note printing.
MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £10.63 250 - £5.71 500 - £3.55

5. Notespod Plus E105605
Hardback cover contains five 25 sheet plain index tabs, one
A8 (50 x 75mm) 25 sheet sticky note pad and one A7 (100 x
75mm) 100 sheet sticky note pad. Individually shrinkwrapped. Pricing is for full colour print to cover - extra costs
are for sticky note printing.
MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £7.62 250 - £4.73 500 - £2.95

6. Smart Book - A5 E105606
A5 Smart Book, containing 50 sheets white 80gsm paper
with a 300gsm card cover book/perfect bound. Price
includes full colour to front & back cover, extra costs are for
printing to sheets.
MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £2.15 250 - £1.42 500 - £1.17

8. Desk-Mate® Wire-O A5 Notebook 50 Pages E105608
Desk-Mate® wire-o A5 notebook. Desk-Mate® spiral A5
notebook 50 pages. This notebook includes a white or
black wire. Available in different sizes. Includes a glossy
card cover (250g/m2) and (80g/m2) blank paper. Standard
delivered with 50 sheets, also available with 80 sheets.
Decoration possible on the cover and on each sheet. Paper.
MPA: 148 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £1.32 500 - £1.02 1000 - £0.92

7. Smart Pads- Note A5 E105607
A5 Notepad contains 50 sheets white paper glued to a board
back. Price includes print to each sheet. Also available in
A2, A3, A4, 1/3rd A4, A6, A7 sizes, please call for details and
prices. MPA: 138 x 200mm
Price: 100 - £1.20 250 - £0.64 500 - £0.54
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9. Desk-Mate® Wire-O A4 Notebook 50 Pages E105609
Desk-Mate® wire-o A4 notebook. Desk-Mate® spiral A4
notebook 50 pages. This notebook includes a white or
black wire. Available in different sizes. Includes a glossy
card cover (250g/m2) and (80g/m2) blank paper. Standard
delivered with 50 sheets, also available with 80 sheets.
Decoration possible on the cover and on each sheet. Paper.
MPA: 210 x 297mm
Price: 250 - £1.88 500 - £1.50 1000 - £1.41

Desk & Office

1. Block-Mate® 1C Small Memo Block 100 x 100
E105701
Block-Mate® 1C small memo block 100 x 100mm. 1C white
small memo block. Includes 540 sheets (80g/m2) blank
paper and blank sides. Digital print or pad print possible on
all four sides of the memo block. Decoration also possible
on each sheet. Sheet dimension: 100x100mm. Paper.
MPA: 100 x 100mm
Price: 250 - £1.50 500 - £1.30 1000 - £1.13

4. Notestix 75 x 75mm E105704
75x75mm Sticky Note, 50 sheets white paper. Other paper
colours and sizes on request from 1 inch sq to 1 foot sq.
MPA: 71 x 71mm
Price: 250 - £0.77 500 - £0.50 1000 - £0.41

2. Wiro Journal E105702
Wiro journal. A new addition to our popular Notebook range.
This versatile new notebook has a smooth black PU cover,
with brightly coloured chunky wire and matching pen loop.
Includes 160 sheets (70g/m2) cream lined paper. PU Plastic,
Metal. MPA: 110 x 190mm
Price: 100 - £3.75 250 - £3.62 500 - £3.50

3. Notestix Kraft Eco Combiset E105703
A combiset with zero plastic, containing 1 x kraft NoteStix
70 x 75mm 25 sheets and 4 kraft paper pagemarkers in a
printed kraft card cover. Pad, pagemarkers and cover printed
1 colour. Full colour option also available.
MPA: On Request
Price: 250 - £3.29 500 - £2.12 1000 - £1.51

5. Notestix Hard Cover Combiset E105705
Expand your branding options with this high profile, quality,
functional combination of A7 and A8 sticky notes and neon
flags in a full colour hard back cover. With branding options
to the card cover and the sticky notes inside, this handy
product is certain to be a desktop favourite. Price includes 1
colour print to sheets and full colour cover.
MPA: Template Available
Price: 250 - £4.80 500 - £3.04 1000 - £2.37

6. Notestix (A7) 105 x 75mm E105706
True A7 (105 x 75mm) Sticky Note, 50 Sheets white paper.
Other paper colours and sizes on request from 1 inch sq to 1
foot sq. MPA: 101 x 71mm
Price: 250 - £0.84 500 - £0.53 1000 - £0.42

7. Notestix Midi Combiset E105707
Visible, functional and budget friendly, 300gsm full colour card cover containing 1 x sticky
note (full colour) 70 x 75mm 25 sheets and 1 x set of plastic neon page markers.
MPA: Template Available
Price: 250 - £2.10 500 - £1.54 1000 - £1.26

8. Erasable Memo Pad E105708
Our Erasable Memo Pad is the new innovative desktop product to replace your paper notepad.
Simply write your note on the screen and once not needed can be erased with the click of
a button. The lightweight LCD writing screen is designed to feel just like writing on paper.
Locking switch if you don’t want your message to be erased. Available in 5 standard colours:
Black, White, Red, Blue & Green. Complete with stylus for writing. Supplied in standard box
packaging. Minimum just 100pcs. MPA: 30 x 15mm
Price: 100 - £3.44 250 - £3.01 500 - £2.59

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. 3-In-1 Reel Charger E105901
3-in-1 USB cable including type C connector, 5 pin
connector (iphone) and micro USB (android) connector.
White. MPA: 28mm Dia.
Price: 50 - £3.87 100 - £3.44 250 - £3.27

2. Duke Charger E105902
Charger: 3-in-1 magnetic keychain USB cable with type C
and reversible 5 pin (Apple) and micro USB (Android). White.
MPA: 25 x 15mm (tag), 15 x 6mm (top), 8 x 6mm (bottom)
Price: 50 - £3.18 100 - £2.64 250 - £2.32

3. Light Up Charger E105903
Plastic 3-in-1 light up charger keyring. Engraving lights up
when engraved. Adaptors include: USB, type C and reversible
5 pin (Apple) and micro USB (Android). MPA: 7 x 25mm
Price: 50 - £3.01 100 - £2.47 250 - £2.32

4. Tucker 3-In-1 CHARGER E105904
Multi device charging cables all on one cable with plastic
keyring. Includes a USB, 5 pin, type C android and micro USB
Connectors. MPA: 27 x 16mm
Price: 50 - £3.87 100 - £3.44 250 - £3.05

5. Standard Cuboid Power Bank E105905
Portable cuboid shaped power bank with 2200mAh.
Supplied with USB cable and packaged in a white box.
MPA: 85 x 15mm (side), 65 x 15mm (front)
Price: 50 - £5.30 100 - £4.69 250 - £4.34

6. Standard Cylinder Power Bank E105906
Portable aluminium cylinder shaped power bank with
2600mAh. Supplied with a USB cable and packaged in a
white box. MPA: 50 x 20mm
Price: 50 - £5.95 100 - £5.33 250 - £4.96

7. The Power Bank E105907
5000mAh slimline plastic power bank with 2 USB ports to
charge 2 devices at once. Supplied with a white 30cm micro
USB cable and packaged in a white box.
MPA: 45 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £9.20 100 - £8.48 250 - £8.02

8. Tower Power Bank E105908
Portable power bank 2600mAh supplied with a USB cable.
MPA: 80 x 16mm
Price: 50 - £5.38 100 - £4.78 250 - £4.42

9. Flat Power Bank E105909
Portable Flat power bank with 4000mAh. Supplied with USB
cable and packaged in a white box.
MPA: 50 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £7.40 100 - £6.73 250 - £6.32

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Bloc 2600mAh Power Bank E106001
2600mAh capacity power bank with large brand area and
high gloss finish for charging phones on the go. Supplied in
gift packaging. RoHS and CE compliant.
MPA: 60 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £8.34 100 - £7.35 250 - £6.64

2. Bolt Wireless Charger with Fast Charge E106002
Wireless charging stand with fast charge. Compatible with
all Qi enabled phones. Supplied in a gift box. RoHS & CE
compliant. MPA: 40 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £26.40 100 - £24.47 250 - £23.00

4. Discus Fast Charge Wireless Charger E106004
Wireless charging pad with Fast Charge. Compatible with all Qi enabled phones.Supplied in a
gift box. RoHS & CE compliant. MPA: 45 x 45mm
Price: 50 - £20.81 100 - £19.29 250 - £18.06

6. Power Pak Mini E106006
Slimline power bank with 3300 mAh capacity and LED charge indicator. High gloss finish and
large flat print area gives the Power Pak huge branding potential. Input DC5V - 2.0A. Supplied
with USB/mini USB charging cable in rigid plastic box. RoHS and CE compliant. MOQ 25.
MPA: 50 x 40 mm Price: 50 - £11.44 100 - £10.10 250 - £9.32
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3. Buddy Ear Buds E106003
High quality aluminium ear buds supplied in a compact case
with 3 additional ear bud sizes included to ensure extra
comfort. Cord length 1.1m. SPK rated input power 1 MW, SPK
max input power: 2MW. Drive unit - 10mm, neo magnetic
dynamic. Frequency response - 20Hz-20kHz. Printed on the
box. ROHS and CE compliant. MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 50 - £8.43 100 - £7.01 250 - £6.24

5. Orca Wireless Mouse E106005
Wireless mouse that simultaneously connects up to 3 devices. 4 adjustable DPI levels.
Supplied in gift box. ROHS and CE compliant. MPA: 25 x 12mm
Price: 50 - £9.30 100 - £8.33 250 - £8.03

7. Pulse Bluetooth Earphones E106007
Bluetooth 4.1 ear phones with CSR chip and tangle free cable with microphone and noise
cancellation. Range up to 10m, talk time 4 hours, play time 3.5 hours. Supplied in PU carry
case. RoHS and CE compliant. MPA: 50 x 12mm controller, 50 x 20mm case
Price: 50 - £16.43 100 - £15.20 250 - £14.34

Technology

1. Bow Bluetooth Speaker E106101
Portable Bluetooth speaker with NFC for easy pairing. 3W
output, 5 hours play back time, 800mAh rechargeable
battery. Bluetooth 2.1, 10m Bluetooth reach. Microphone.
Charging cable (USB) included. RoHS, CE compliant.
MPA: 30 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £18.15 100 - £16.53 250 - £15.39

4. Vadar Bluetooth Speaker E106104
Bluetooth speaker with premium zinc case and beautiful
UV finish. Utilises Broadcom Bluetooth v 3.0 for stable
transmission. Class A 500mAh li-battery (PLB with soft pack
for safe transportation) offering up to 6 hours playback and
500 times charging lifespan. RoHS and CE approved.
MPA: 25 x 11mm
Price: 50 - £25.96 100 - £24.90 250 - £23.45

2. D-Base Speaker E106102
Great looking 10W Bluetooth 5.0 speaker with two
aluminium passive radiators for quality sound. IPX7
waterproof rated. RoHS and CE approved. Price is for
engraving to the disc on top of the speaker. Supplied in
retail packaging. RoHS and CE approved. Engraved.
MPA: 30 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £28.80 100 - £26.90 250 - £25.40

3. Rock Waterproof Speaker E106103
Waterproof IPX5 Bluetooth speaker with deep bass. Attach
to anything with strong carabiner to have music on the
go. Bluetooth range 10m, 4 hours music playback. Built in
microphone. RoHS and CE approved.
MPA: 6.26 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £19.26 100 - £17.35 250 - £16.28

5. Samba Bluetooth Speaker E106105
BT speaker with glossy metallic ring. IPX7 water resistant
with true wireless stereo. Bluetooth wireless range 10
meters. Mountable hook with lanyard cable. RoHS and CE
compliant. MPA: 40 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £23.90 100 - £20.50 250 - £19.20

6. Maverick 2200 Power Bank E106106
Attractive power bank with anodised aluminium housing
and handy strap. 2200mAH capacity perfect for charging
phones, speakers etc. LED battery level indicator. Output
DC5V 1A. Supplied with USB/mini USB charging cable. RoHS
and CE compliant. MPA: 40 x 7mm
Price: 50 - £6.71 100 - £5.68 250 - £5.43

7. Trifold Bluetooth Keyboard E106107
Folding Bluetooth keyboard compatible with tablets, PCs and smartphone. Sleek folding
design with aluminium backed keyboard. Rechargeable lithium 210mAh battery - running
time of 80 hours. Supplied with a charging cable in gift box. RoHS and CE compliant.
MPA: 40 x 60mm back of keyboard, 90 x 60mm case
Price: MOQ 12 Pcs - POA

8. V Fold Tablet Stand E106108
A foldable plastic tablet stand with black, anti-slip rubberised tips designed to hold smart
phones, tablets or other devices. It offers an excellent branding area to both sides and folds
flat when not in use for easy storage. MPA: Pad Print 50 x 20mm, Full Colour 60 x 24mm
Price: 500 - £0.77 1000 - £0.75 2500 - £0.70

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Boombox Speaker E106201
Rechargeable wireless mini speaker (Bluetooth version 3.0)
in metal housing, with excellent sound quality. Frequency:
200Hz-20Khz. Power 3W. Easy to operate and suitable for
the most popular mobile devices and tablets, SD cards. Incl.
USB / Audio cable (approx. 51 cm) with standard 3.5 mm
plug, rechargeable battery and instructions. Boxed.
MPA: Laser Engraving 30 x 12mm
Price: 25 - £9.39 50 - £9.00 100 - £8.67

4. Mini Earphones E106204
These lightweight earphones featured in a transparent case
are perfect for travel as the portable, triangular plastic case
keeps the earphones protected and tangle-free.
MPA: Lid 35 x 35mm, Full Colour 50 x 47mm
Price: 100 - £1.58 250 - £1.54 500 - £1.43

2. Powerbank 4000 Charger E106202
Trendy, plastic powerbank in metallic look with glowing
battery indicator, flashlight function and built-in lithium
battery (4000mAh/3.7V). Input: 5V-1A. Output: 5V-1A. The
powerbank can be charged by USB with USB cable. Suitable
for charging of the most popular mobile devices (including
smartphones and music players). Incl. instructions. Boxed.
MPA: 25 x 35mm Price: MOQ 25 - POA

3. Bluetooth Earbuds In A Case E106203
These handy bluetooth earbuds have a built-in microphone
and volume control and come complete in clear plastic
travel cases which have a rubber cap and key ring loop
colour-matched to the earbuds. They offer impressive audio
quality and the key ring loop doubles up as a charging
cable! MPA: Front or Back 50 x 20mm
Price: 50 - £7.04 100 - £6.83 250 - £6.43

5. Multi USB Cables E106205
Ideal for those on the go the multi purpose USB charging
cable charges a huge range of electronic devices including
phones, tablets and cameras. It features a micro USB,
Lightning and the new Type-C connector. It also features
a handy retractable clip to attach it to belts and key rings.
MPA: 20 x 20mm
Price: 50 - £4.03 100 - £2.84 250 - £2.12

6. 3-In-1 Key Ring Charging Cable E106206
A practical way to carry a charging cable with you on the go.
Charge from any USB power source by lightning, USB-C or
micro-USB dual tip with fast charging speeds. Magnetically
clips together for ease to carry on your keys. Available in a
wide range of standard colours. Split ring fitment included.
Minimum of only 100pcs. MPA: 14 x 7mm
Price: 100 - £3.18 250 - £2.84 500 - £2.59

7. Powerlink Multi-Cable E106207
The PowerLink Multi-Cable is perfect for charging all of your devices by USB. Tips include:
Lightning, Type-C, Micro-USB, 30-pin and USB. Supplied in zip lock bag. MPA: 30 x 18mm
Price: 50 - £5.76 100 - £5.26 250 - £4.37

8. Mini iLo Hub E106208
The iLo hub. Compatible with both USB & USB-C connectors, supporting up to 4 devices
simultaneously and features a stylish LED branding area with upto 5 different illuminated
colours. Full Colour Print. MPA: 48 x 20mm
Price: 25 - £19.78 50 - £17.54 100 - £15.39

9. Xoopar Buddy Cable E106209
Reliable, useful, kind and always ready to go! Just like a real-life buddy, the buddy cable is
here for you whenever you need it! Connect all your essential devices using the USB, USB-C,
or Lightning connectors and the flex-coil cable doubles as a keychain! Take your Buddy
wherever you go! Full colour print.
MPA: 23 x 20mm Price: 25 - £11.61 50 - £9.60 100 - £7.70

10. Xoopar Jelly Mini Cable E106210
Putting the FUN into FUNction. This high performance cable has 4 different connectors (USB-A,
USB-C, Lightning & a dual USB & USB-C input adapter) to be compatible with all leading
technology brands. And the squish-able head acts as a great stress ball too! Squeeze until Mr.
Jelly’s eye pop! The cables are made from woven nylon too for strength and flexibility. Full
colour print. MPA: 25 x 12mm Price: 25 - £12.47 50 - £10.44 100 - £8.51
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1. Credit Card Deluxe Power Bank E106301
Ultra slim design. Accommodating full bleed printing on
both sides, helping to create excellent brand. All Credit Card
Power Banks come equipped as standard with a built in dual
Micro-USB and lightning cable and feature a USB-C adapter
enabling these products to charge almost all modern
smartphones and tablet devices. MPA: 100 x 50mm
Price: MOQ 10 - POA

2. Mono Power Bank Gift Set E106302
The Mono Power Bank Gift Set is a professional bundle
available in two colours. This set comes inside the large
zipper pouch and features the Mono Power Bank and the
Promotional 3 in 1 Charging Cable. The Mono Power Bank has
a 4000 mAh battery. The Promotional 3 in 1 Charging Cable
has a solid plate which is perfect for branding. All three of
these products can be branded using full colour print.
MPA: Pouch 120 x 90mm, Power Bank 100 x 50mm,
Cable 17 x 28mm Price: MOQ 10 - POA

3. Rainbow Charging Gift Set E106303
The black small zipper pouch is available in either nylon
fabric or a soft touch faux leather finish and can be printed
in full colour. Inside products: Rainbow Multi Cable with 3
different connectors (micro USB, lightning and type C) which
can be used with almost any smartphone or tablet device
and the 2200mAh Rainbow Power Bank. The coloured trim
of both the cable and the power bank light up when in use.
Available in 8 different colours. Please call for details.
MPA: Pouch 95 x 60mm Price: MOQ 10 - POA

4. Mono 4000 Power Bank E106304
The Mono 4000 Power Bank has a slim design for easy
portability and usage. With handy lights on the side
indicating the current power level. Holding a 4000mAh
power supply. Perfect for charging up smartphones and
tablets on the go. Printed or engraved makes it a perfect
handout at promotional events and shows.
MPA: 100 x 50mm Price: MOQ 10 - POA

5. Curve Wireless Charger E106305
This Curve Wireless Charger allows you to enjoy the ease of
wireless charging of all compatible smartphones. This sleek
mobile phone charging device has a 5w output, and allows
for logo printing on a large surface area, which makes it a
fantastic choice for branding. When plugged in the charger
lights up in a green LED light around the perimeter, which
turns blue when a phone is being charged.
MPA: 90mm Dia. Price: MOQ 10 - POA

6. Mercury USB E106306
The Mercury USB stick offers a sophisticated and modern
USB solution that works great as a promotional handout or
as a corporate gift for clients or staff. The capless metal
body can be branded onto the flash drive via engraving.
Available in a variety of finishes the Mercury USB is an
attractive USB product. The integrated loop means the
device can be attached to key rings or lanyards.
MPA: 26 x 10mm Price: MOQ 25 - POA

7. Twister USB E106307
The Twister USB come as standard with a range of colours
to choose from, but we can also Pantone match the body
of the memory stick to match just about any company’s
branding. The metal clips are also available in a variety of
colours and finishes and rotate a full 360-degrees around
for easy use. MPA: 24 x 14mm Price: MOQ 10 - POA

8. USB Cards and Shapes E106308
The USB Card is the same size as a standard credit/bank
card, making it ideal for placement in a wallet or purse. At
only 3mm thick it is only marginally thicker than a regular
credit card. The USB connector simply “flips” out making it
easy to use. Also available in shapes. Great print area, ideal
for complex artwork in full colour.
MPA: 91 x 60mm (inc 3mm Bleed) Price: MOQ 10 - POA

9. Woodland USB Range E106309
Available in three different finishes. Light wood (maple) or
dark wood (walnut) options are both FSC certified. Choose
naturally sustainable Bamboo, can be printed or engraved.
Finishes vary due to being a natural product, but we try
and keep a uniform colour across any one order. Two sets
of small magnets inserted in the cap and body of the flash
drive to secure the cap in place.
MPA: 38 x 25mm Price: MOQ 10 - POA

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra. Due to the fluctuation in the USB market some products are marked POA – Please call for a quote
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1. Blackwater Outdoor Bluetooth® Speaker E106401
This Bluetooth® speaker is a must have for anyone that loves
the outdoors. The 3W speaker provides great sound quality,
and has a waterproof rating of IPX6, eliminating worry about
the speaker becoming damaged when wet. Also included
is a carabiner (not suitable for climbing) which makes the
speaker great for travel. Playback time at max volume is 2
hours. Features built-in music controls and a microphone for
hands free operation. Includes a micro USB charging cable.
Bluetooth® working range is 10 meters (33ft) with Bluetooth®
version 5.0. ABS Plastic. MPA: 62 x 62mm
Price: 50 - £8.45 100 - £7.85 250 - £7.50

2. Duck Cylinder Bluetooth® Speaker with Rubber
Finish E106402
Duck cylinder Bluetooth® speaker with rubber finish. Enjoy
music and movies anywhere by pairing your Bluetooth®
compatible device like iPhone, iPad or Android OS devices
with this portable Bluetooth® speaker (10M range). Built
in microphone, the speaker allows you to conference call
through your smartphone or by video chat programs like
Skype. Comes with a nice rubberized finish. USB power
supply included. ABS Plastic. MPA: 20 x 20mm
Price: 50 - £8.08 100 - £7.50 250 - £7.26

4. Stark Portable Bluetooth® Speaker E106404
Stark portable Bluetooth® speaker. Power your music with
this Bluetooth® speaker! Plays music or other audio from
a Bluetooth® enabled device or via the 3.5mm audio input,
compatible with just about any device that plays music. The
speaker features built-in music controls and a microphone.
Bluetooth® working range is 10 metres, Up to 2 hours of
music at max volume. The charging time is 1 hour. Supplied
in a white Avenue gift box. ABS Plastic. MPA: 40 x 30mm
Price: 25 - £11.56 50 - £10.54 100 - £10.09

5. LED Soft Touch Power Bank E106405
8000mAh Soft touch power bank with laser engraved
logo and LED logo with power indicator
MPA: 48 x 90mm
Price: 100 - £25.80 250 - £22.63 500 - £20.09

3. Greedo Bluetooth® Aluminium Speaker E106403
Enjoy music and movies anywhere by pairing your
Bluetooth® compatible device with this portable aluminium
Bluetooth® speaker (10 metres range). With the built-in
microphone, the speaker allows you to conference call
on-the-go through your smartphone or using video chat
programs like Skype. Suitable for use with iPhone®, iPad®,
or Android etc. Includes a USB power supply and 3.5mm
line-in cable. Packed in a black gift box. Aluminium.
MPA: 20 x 32mm
Price: 25 - £10.48 50 - £9.49 100 - £9.07

6. Voltage Speaker E106406
Small, compact Bluetooth speaker with a big, crisp sound.
Available with a plastic or metallic finish. MPA: 58 x 58mm
Price: 100 - £15.22 250 - £17.03 500 - £12.80

9. LED 4-In-1 Multi Cable E106409
4-in-1 Multi charging cable supplied in a gift bag with digitally
printed backing cards. The artworks are laser engraved to both
sides with LED light inside. MPA: 20 x 20mm
Price: 100 - £7.22 250 - £6.51 500 - £5.75

7. 1.2m 3-in-1 Charging Cable E106407
1.2m 3-in-1 charging cable with laser engraved logo with
LED light. Supplied in PP Bag with digitally printed backing
card. MPA: 20 x 20mm
Price: 100 - £7.65 250 - £7.10 500 - £6.48
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8. 6-in-1 Multi Charging Cable E106408
A 6 in 1 charging cable with iPhone 30 pin, iPhone
lightning, USB C, micro USB and mini connectors. The
mini can be swapped for an additional Micro USB. 16
standard cable colours. Can be pantone matched on
2000 units. MPA: 20 x 15mm
Price: 100 - £4.30 250 - £4.18 500 - £4.05

10. Sprint Charging Cable E106410
3-in-1 retractable charging cable featuring a lightning, Micro-B
and USB Type-C connector. This cable is for charging only and not
designed for transferring data. MPA: 30mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £5.23 250 - £4.64 500 - £4.26

Technology

1. Span 1200 mAh Power Bank E106501
This power bank with a 1,200 mAh rechargeable lithium-ion
battery, provides power to charge smartphones, MP3 players
and many other devices. With a key ring for easy carrying.
Includes a USB to Micro USB charging cable. Input 5V/1A,
output 5V/1A. Supplied in a white blank gift box. Plastic.
MPA: 70 x 10mm
Price: 50 - £2.39 100 - £2.31 250 - £2.22

4. Colour-Pop Charging Cable with Case E106504
The 4-in-1 charging cable in case with 2 type C, 1 USB
type A and 2-in-1 dual compatible tip for both Apple iOS
and Android devices. Both charging and data transferring.
Comes with instructions. ABS Plastic. MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 50 - £3.92 100 - £3.46 250 - £3.34

2. Pep 4000 mAh Power Bank E106502
4000 mAh slim, lightweight aluminium power bank with
grade A lithium polymer battery. The LED indicator lights up
during charging and displays the remaining battery capacity
in the power bank. Power bank’s input is 5V/1A and output
is 5V/1A. Includes a USB to Micro-USB charging cable.
Supplied in a blank white gift box. Aluminium.
MPA: 70 x 30mm
Price: 25 - £9.70 50 - £8.73 100 - £8.34

5. Essos True Wireless Auto Pair Earbuds with Case
E106505
The future of Bluetooth® earbuds. There is no wire
connecting the earbuds, making them True Wireless. Auto
pair upon removing from case for convenience. The carrying
case also doubles as a charging station. Case can be used
as a portable charger for the earbuds - automatic once
earbuds are in the case and lid closed, charging starts
automatically. Microphone inside the earbuds which makes
it possible to answer phone calls. Supports Siri and Google
Assistant. Bluetooth® working range is 10 meters (33ft).
Bluetooth® version 5.0. ABS Plastic. MPA: 30 x 25mm
Price: 10 - £20.74 25 - £18.09 50 - £16.88

7. Pulsar Power Bank E106507
Portable power bank charger designed to charge your smart phone and other devices whilst
on the go. MPA: 91 x 13mm
Price: 100 - £6.45 250 - £5.77 500 - £5.34
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6. Sargas Lightweight Earbuds E106506
Super lightweight stylish earbuds. Can be used on
smartphones, tablets and all music players with a 3,5 mm
audio jack. Includes a handy storage box. ABS Plastic, PVC
Plastic. MPA: 63 x 41mm
Price: 50 - £2.06 100 - £1.87 250 - £1.67

8. Volt 2200 mAh Power Bank E106508
Volt 2200 mAh power bank. The 2200 mAh battery capacity on this power bank is enough
to charge a mobile device or tablet (5V/1A). Power bank charges via included USB cable
and blue light indicator turns on when fully charged. Includes white carton box. Aluminium.
MPA: 70 x 12mm Price: 50 - £5.13 100 - £4.63 250 - £4.47

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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3. Plate 8000 mAh Aluminum Power Bank E106503
The Plate 8000 mAh aluminium power bank features a 8000
mAh Grade A Lithium-polymer battery. With a slim design.
The LED indicator lights up during charging and displays
the remaining battery capacity in the power bank. Input and
output of 5V/2A Made from durable aluminium. Includes
a USB to Micro-USB charging cable. Supplied in a white
Avenue gift box. Aluminium. Engraved. MPA: 140 x 60mm
Price: 25 - £19.49 50 - £18.29 100 - £17.74
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Eco Friendly

1. Budz Pro C Headphones E106601
TWS wireless in ear headphones supplied in a small
compact case with a built in capacity of 600mAh, talk time
of 3-4 hours. MPA: TBC
Price: 100 - £17.97 250 - £16.28 500 - £14.68

2. Light Up Charging Cable E106602
1.2m long light up charging cable with Micro, Lightning and
Type C ports, supplied in branded boxes. Engraved.
MPA: 33 x 33mm
Price: 100 - £7.55 250 - £6.88 500 - £6.22

3. Light Up Logo Cable E106603
Light up logo cable, made from Recycled ABS and recycled
TPE, supplied in RPET pouch, a 3 in 1 charging cable with
Micro, Lighting and Type C. MPA: 30 x 20mm
Price: 100 - £5.87 250 - £5.34 500 - £4.83

Vegan

REACH Com

Made In Brit

Express Serv

Eco Friendly

4. Slimline Power Bank E106604
Slimline Power Bank with full colour tempered glass finish
in 4000mAh battery capacity. Engraved. MPA: 137 x 65mm
Price: 100 - £13.74 250 - £12.46 500 - £11.26

5. Wireless Charging Pad E106605
10W Wireless charging pad with tempered glass finish and
light up logo. Engraved. MPA: 98mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £16.46 250 - £14.00 500 - £12.60

6. Web Cam Cover - Biodegradeable E106606
Biodegradable webcam cover made from corn starch
supplied with backing card. MPA: 13 x 12mm
Price: 100 - £2.82 250 - £1.79 500 - £1.43

Vegan

REACH Com

Made In Brit

Express Serv

7. UK Stock Tab Power Bank E106607
Super slim credit card size power bank with iPhone Lightening and Micro USB connections.
Provides up to 5 hours of power. Supplied in gift box. RoHs and CE Compliant.
MPA: 75 x 48mm Price: POA

8. UK Stock Card Wafer 2 Flashdrive E106608
Popular Card Wafer 2 flashdrive is now available from UK Stock. Full colour print is applied
to both sides of the card and the super thin USB plug flips over for easy use/storage. 24hr
despatch for plain stock and 5-6 working days despatch for printed orders. Data loading
available - Please contact us for details. MPA: 85 x 54mm Price: POA

9. UK Stock Stick Power Bank E106609
Our new range of Power banks are ideal for use as emergency phone charger while on the
move. They are fully rechargeable by connecting to your PC’s USB port and come with multiple
adaptors for use on different phones. Suitable for charging the iPhone and other similar smart
phones. MPA: 67 x 16mm Price: POA

10. UK Stock Twister USB Flashdrive E106610
Popular Twister flashdrive is now available from UK Stock. Available in a range of colours.
24hr despatch for plain stock and 5 day despatch for printed orders. Extend your promotional
message with data loading - Please contact us for details. MPA: 13 x 25mm Price: POA
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1. 4 Ports USB Aluminium Alloy Hub E106701
This aluminium 4 port USB hub is perfect for all computers
and laptops, solves possible issues with difficult to reach
or non-existent peripherals allowing connection to multiple
devices at once. It comes packed in a plain white box.
MPA: 60 x 7mm
Price: 25 - £4.66 50 - £4.53 100 - £4.12
2. Charging Cable In Case E106702
This 2in1 reversible 8-pin and micro USB charging cable
combines the functions of the Lightning and Micro USB
together into one simple and innovative connector; one side
to charge for iOS Lightning devices, the other for Android
Micro devices. Comes in a transparent travel case.
MPA: 30 x 15mm
Price: 100 - £2.56 250 - £1.67 500 - £1.56

1

2
3. Moby Pad Phone Holder E106703
Stylish, modern mobile phone holder made from ABS
plastic, non-slip tactile rubber centre secures the device
with easel stand for maximum visibility. Two excellent
print positions to the product face and full colour printing
available. Product can be folded flat when not in use for
easy storage. MPA: Full Colour Print 60 x 22mm
Price: 50 - £5.11 100 - £4.96 250 - £4.50

3

4

5. Superslim Jupiter Power Bank E106705
Aluminium casing with USB charging cable included.
2200mAh Lithium Ion battery with 5V output. Available
in a variety of vibrant, shimmery shades. Approx. 1 full
smartphone charge. Charges mobile phones, tablets and
bluetooth speakers amongst other digital items. Can be
printed or engraved to both sides for maximum brand
exposure. MPA: Front 90 x 27mm, Back 70 x 27mm
Price: 50 - £2.56 100 - £1.67 250 - £1.56
6. Portable Power Bank E106706
A compact ABS power bank designed for use with mobile
phones, tablets and similar devices for when you’re on the
go. USB charging cable included. 2200mAh Lithium Ion
battery, output 5V. It can be printed to all sides. Supplied in
a plain white box for extra protection. MPA: 74 x 16mm
Price: 50 - £8.50 100 - £8.25 250 - £7.87

7. Guard Webcam Cover E106707
Clip-on webcam cover with integrated screen cleaner.
Available with spot colour or full colour printing.
MPA: 21 x 14mm
Price: 250 - £0.54 500 - £0.41 1000 - £0.35

4. USB Multi Charger E106704
Multi Charger featuring a standard USB connector to one
side and combined USB-C with a duo Lightning/Micro
connector to the other, compatible with both iPhone and
Micro USB devices. Coloured cables with a white central hub
to print your logo and includes x2 transparent caps to each
cable end for protection. MPA: 25mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £3.08 250 - £2.99 500 - £2.84

5

6

8. Microfibre Cloth E106708
Microfibre cloth with a full colour print on 1 side. Prices are
for cloth size 120 x 120, other sizes and pouches available,
please ask for details. MPA: 120 x 120mm
Price: 300 - £0.72 500 - £0.67 1000 - £0.62

9. Web Cam Cover E106709
Material: ABS (EN71 and Phthalate Free), black or white ABS,
pad printed in one col. 3M adhesive. Each attached to 85 x
55mm digitally printed backing card. Poly bagged.
MPA: 5.5 x 7mm
Price: 250 - £1.63 500 - £1.20 1000 - £0.99

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra. Due to the fluctuation in the USB market some products are marked POA – Please call for a quote
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Notebooks

1. Abbey Mini Notebook E106901
The Abbey Mini offers a striking collection of colourful
exteriors with coordinating PU soft feel cover, elastic closure
and ribbon page marker. Contains 80 sheets of cream
lined pages. Debossing or foil blocking also available
on request. MPA: Screen Print 65 x 120mm, Full Colour
80 x 130mm, Deboss/foil block W50 x H30mm
Price: 100 - £1.32 250 - £1.29 500 - £1.22

2. Abbey Notebook E106902
The Abbey notebook offers a striking collection of colourful
exteriors with coordinating PU soft feel cover, elastic
closure, pen loop and ribbon page marker. Contains 80
sheets of cream lined pages. Debossing or foil blocking also
available on request. MPA: Screen Print 110 x 170mm, Full
Colour 110 x 170mm, Deboss/foil block W90 x H30mm
Price: 100 - £2.56 250 - £2.49 500 - £2.35

4. Borrowdale Notebook Natural E106904
This hardback cardboard notebook embraces nature with its
authentic cover and cream lined pages. The perfect choice
for those wanting a product that has a stripped back appeal.
The coloured elastic closure, matching pen loop and ribbon
page marker offer an element of colour to complement your
design. MPA: Screen Print 110 x 170mm
Price: 100 - £2.32 250 - £2.26 500 - £2.11

5. Ebony Notebook E106905
Soft feel PU hardback covered notebook beautifully
finished with coloured ribbon page marker, elastic closure
and pen loop. Contains 96 sheets (192 pages) of cream
lined 70gsm paper. Also available with pantone matched
Calico™ ball pen to create the perfect combination.
Debossing or foil blocking also available on request.
MPA: Screen Print 110 x 170mm, Full Colour 110 x 170mm,
Deboss/foil block W90 x H30mm
Price: 100 - £2.58 250 - £2.51 500 - £2.40

7. Sorrel Notebook Natural E106907
The authentic cardboard covers and cream lined pages of this modest notebook has an
earth-friendly appeal and is perfect for those wanting to appeal to an eco-conscious market.
Contains 80 sheets of cream lined FSC certified paper and complemented with coloured
elastic closure, matching pen loop and page marker ribbon.
MPA: Screen Print 90 x 140mm Price: 100 - £2.74 250 - £2.66 500 - £2.51

- 69 -

6. Flip Cover Notebook E106906
This vertical flip handy notebook is perfect for quick note
taking and brainstorming, 96 sheets (192 pages) of white
lined paper and comes with useful colour matching elastic
closure to keep your notes secure.
MPA: Screen Print 60 x 110mm, Full Colour 70 x 110mm
Price: 100 - £1.12 250 - £1.09 500 - £0.94

8. Full Colour Journals E106908
High quality, full colour printed bound journals with a satin finish cover and 100 pages of
100gsm paper. Available fully customised from just 25 pieces, despatched in as little as 48
hours with our express service. Choose from lined, dot or plain paper inserts.
MPA: Within dimensions. Full Colour Print. Please call for details.
Price: 25 - £11.76 50 - £9.76 100 - £9.12

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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3. Border Notebook E106903
A soft touch, leather effect, hardback cover notebook
framed exquisitely with a black border in the same material.
Available in five bold colours, contains 192 pages of 70gsm
(96 sheets) of white lined paper, matching ribbon page
marker and black pen loop. Debossing or foil blocking also
available on request. MPA: Screen Print/Digital
100 x 170mm, Deboss/foil block W90 x H30mm
Price: 100 - £2.77 250 - £2.69 500 - £2.54
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1. A5 Mix & Match Notebook - Primo E107001
This Mix and Match A5 notebook range has two cover options to pick from; smooth thermal PU or CMYK
full colour printed cover with soft touch lamination. Both options give you a selection of colours to pick
from for the following features: ribbon, pen loop, elastic closure, inside cover sheets and back pocket.
You also have the choice of 5 different 96 sheet inner pads; white plain, white lined, white graph, ivory
lined or ivory dotted. Price includes delivery to 1 mainland UK address. MPA: 40 x 40mm

£9.19
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Notebooks

1. Infusion A5 Curve Notebook E107101
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as standard
this soft feel PU notebook (22 PU colours ) comes with 112
ivory lined sheets, black ball pen included in the spine,
elastic, cover edge stitching, debossing/foil blocking to one
position, individual shrink wrap packaging and delivery to 1
mainland UK address. Other personalisation options include:
bespoke printed pages throughout, tip-in pages, belly
bands, presentation boxes, colour edges, pocket and many
more. Call now for more details. MPA: 130 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £13.02 500 - £10.96 1000 - £8.55

2. Infusion A5 4 Colour Process Notebook E107102
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as standard
this full colour or pantone matched matt laminated
notebook comes with 112 ivory lined sheets, ribbon, pen
loop, elastic, individual shrink wrap packaging and delivery
to 1 mainland UK address. Other personalisation options
include: bespoke printed pages throughout, tip-in pages,
belly bands, coloured page edges, pocket, and printed
sleeves. Other sizes available A6, B6, B5 and A4. Call now for
more details. MPA: 130 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £10.61 500 - £7.97 1000 - £5.70

3. Infusion A5 Double Flexi Notebook E107103
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, with
22 PU colours to choose from this double flexi unique
style notebook comes with 112 ivory lined sheets,
ribbon, debossing to one position, individual shrink wrap
packaging and delivery to 1 mainland UK address. Other
personalisation options include: bespoke printed pages
throughout, tip-in pages, belly bands, coloured page edges,
pocket, and printed sleeves. Other sizes available B5 and A4.
Call now for more details. MPA: 130 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £12.50 500 - £10.24 1000 - £7.66

4. Infusion A5 Flexi Notebook E107104
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as standard
this flexi style PU notebook (22 PU colours) comes with
112 ivory lined sheets, ribbon, pen loop, elastic, debossing,
individual shrink wrap packaging and delivery to 1 mainland
UK address. Other personalisation options include: bespoke
printed pages throughout, tip-in pages, belly bands,
coloured page edges, pocket, and printed sleeves. Other
sizes available B5 and A4. Call now for more details.
MPA: 130 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £10.13 500 - £8.40 1000 - £6.32

5. Infusion A5 Full Embossed Cover Notebook E107105
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as
standard this soft feel PU notebook (31 PU options) comes
with 112 ivory lined sheets, ribbon, pen loop, elastic,
all over debossing to the cover, individual shrink wrap
packaging and delivery to 1 mainland UK address. Other
personalisation options include: bespoke printed pages
throughout, tip-in pages, belly bands, coloured page edges,
pocket, and printed sleeves. Other sizes available A6, B6, B5
and A4. Call now for more details. MPA: 130 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £11.52 500 - £9.22 1000 - £6.84

6. Infusion A5 Magnet Notebook E107106
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as standard
this magnetic folder style PU notebook (22 PU colours)
comes with 112 ivory lined sheets, ribbon, pen loop, magnet
closure, debossing/foil blocking to one position, individual
shrink wrap packaging and delivery to 1 mainland UK
address. Other personalisation options include: bespoke
printed pages throughout, tip-in pages, belly bands,
presentation boxes, colour edges, pocket and many more.
Call now for more details. MPA: 130 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £13.52 500 - £11.34 1000 - £8.85

7. Infusion A5 Full Colour Notebook E107107
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as standard this pantone matched
notebook with a soft touch lamination comes with 112 ivory lined sheets, ribbon, pen loop,
elastic, individual shrink wrap packaging and delivery to 1 mainland UK address. Other
personalisation options include: bespoke printed pages throughout, tip-in pages, belly bands,
coloured page edges, pocket, and printed sleeves. Other sizes available A6, B6, B5 and A4.
Call now for more details. MPA: 130 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £12.23 500 - £9.09 1000 - £6.64

8. Infusion A5 PU Notebook E107108
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as standard this soft feel PU notebook (31 PU
options) comes with 112 ivory lined sheets, ribbon, pen loop, elastic, debossing/foil blocking
to one position, individual shrink wrap packaging and delivery to 1 mainland UK address.
Other personalisation options include: bespoke printed pages throughout, tip-in pages, belly
bands, coloured page edges, pocket, and printed sleeves. Other sizes available A6, B6, B5 and
A4. Call now for more details. MPA: 130 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £10.13 500 - £8.40 1000 - £6.32

Unless call
Please
stated
forall
pricing
pricesonshown
your preferred
include a method
one colour
of personalisation.
personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. A4 Lined PU Notebook - Dunn E107201
This A4 Notebook has a soft touch thick PU cover perfect for a deeper debossing. It contains
98 ivory lined sheets with date marks and colour matched ribbon, pen loop and elastic
closure making it perfect for taking notes in business meetings or on the go! This notebook
can also be debossed, foil blocked and digitally printed.
MPA: 200 x 150mm Price: 50 - £6.66 100 - £5.88 250 - £5.18

3. A5 Flexi PU Notebook - Flex E107203
This flexible A5 Notebook has a smooth thermal PU cover
which contains 98 ivory lined sheets with date marks and
an inside back cover envelope pocket. It also comes with
an elastic closure and protective cardboard sleeve which
can be branded as well. This distinctive notebook is perfect
for taking notes on the go! This notebook can be debossed
(thermal PU darkens in colour when debossed), foil blocked
and digitally printed. MPA: 180 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.47 100 - £4.18 250 - £3.05

6. A5 Lined Budget PU Notebook - Watson E107206
This budget A5 Notebook has a soft touch PU cover and it
contains 80 ivory lined sheets with date marks. This popular
style notebook comes with colour matched ribbon, pen loop
and elastic closure. This notebook can also be debossed,
foil blocked and digitally printed
MPA: 180 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £3.96 100 - £2.77 250 - £2.32
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2. A5 Executive PU Notebook - Babbage E107202
This quality A5 notebook has 256 ivory lined pages with integrated 6 card holder pocket at
the front, bookmark, elastic and a pen loop, perfect for note taking at school or college or
in business meetings at work. This notebook can be debossed, foil blocked and digitally
printed. MPA: 180 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £8.26 100 - £7.08 250 - £6.46

4. A5 Lined PU Notebook - Deniro E107204
This black A5 Notebook has a soft touch thick PU cover
perfect for a deeper debossing. It contains 98 ivory lined
sheets with date marks and inside back cover envelope
pocket. This stylish notebook also comes with a contrasting
ribbon, pen loop and elastic closure giving you a splash of
colour. This notebook can also be debossed, foil blocked
and digitally printed. MPA: 180 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.04 100 - £3.34 250 - £2.92

5. A5 Lined PU Notebook - Deniro Edge E107205
This black A5 Notebook has a soft touch thick PU cover
perfect for a deeper debossing. It contains 98 ivory lined
sheets with date marks and inside back cover envelope
pocket. This stylish notebook also comes with a contrasting
ribbon, pen loop, elastic and coloured page edges giving you
a splash of colour. This notebook can also be debossed, foil
blocked and digitally printed. MPA: 180 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.04 100 - £3.34 250 - £2.92

7. A5 Lined PU Notebook - Dimes E107207
This A5 Notebook has a soft touch thick PU cover perfect for
a deeper debossing. It contains 98 ivory lined sheets with
date marks and colour matched ribbon, pen loop and elastic
closure making it perfect for taking notes in business
meetings or on the go! This notebook can also be debossed,
foil blocked and digitally printed.
MPA: 180 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.01 100 - £3.17 250 - £2.75

8. A6 Lined PU Notebook - Moriarty E107208
This A6 Notebook has a soft touch thick PU cover perfect for
a deeper debossing. It contains 98 ivory lined sheets with
date marks and colour matched ribbon, pen loop and elastic
closure making it perfect for taking notes in business
meetings or on the go! This notebook can also be debossed,
foil blocked and digitally printed.
MPA: 120 x 55mm
Price: 100 - £1.96 250 - £1.55 500 - £1.46

Notebooks

1. A5 Notebook & Pen Presentation Box Set E107301
This premium presentation box has a magnetic closing feature and a dense foam inlay to
protect/present the notebook and pen set. The set is made up of our most sought-after
notebook the JPA5 Dimes and matching DV03 DaVinci ball pen. The notebook can be
debossed, foil blocked and digital printed. The pen comes with black ink and can be printed
in spot colours or digital. The box can be printed, debossed or foil blocked.
MPA: Various – please call for details Price: 50 - £10.99 100 - £8.75 250 - £7.27

2. A5 Soft Feel Notebook & Pen Set E107302
This popular notebook and pen set is specifically pantone matched to each other making it
the perfect pairing. The set is made up of our most sought-after notebook the JPA5 Dimes
and matching DV03 DaVinci ball pen. The notebook can be debossed, foil blocked and digital
printed. The pen comes with black ink and can be printed in spot colours or digital. 1 colour
print to both items included in the cost. MPA: Various – please call for details
Price: 50 - £5.66 100 - £4.16 250 - £3.40

3. A5 Notebook Nantes E107303
A5 notebook with 160 lined pages and a PU cork cover, ribbon, elastic, and pen loop.
MPA: 50 x 30mm Price: 50 - £4.47 100 - £3.61 250 - £3.16

4. A5 Notebook Bardolino E107304
A5 graphing notebook with 160 squared pages, PU fabric cover, ribbon, elastic, and pen loop.
MPA: 50 x 30mm Price: 50 - £5.13 100 - £4.19 250 - £3.73

5. Adhesive Note Pad Palma E107305
Practical sticky note pad that includes 100 large + 25 smaller sticky notes, and 5 colored
sticky note strips (25 sheets each.) These are perfect for studying at school, college, or
university! MPA: 50 x 40mm Price: 100 - £1.88 250 - £1.47 500 - £1.38

6. Adhesive Notepad Burlington E107306
Sticky notes notepad, with large sticky notes (50 sheets), medium sticky notes (25 sheets),
and five multicoloured sticky strips (25 per color). Perfect for studying at school, college, or
university! MPA: 50 x 30mm Price: 100 - £1.75 250 - £1.35 500 - £1.26

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Introducing

Mood® Collection
Mood® Notebook A5
•

Softfeel cover

•

160 pages of 80gsm lined, ivory coloured paper

•

Sustainably sourced paper

•

23 striking colours

•

Matching ballpen available (Mood® Duo Set)

•

Integrated ribbon bookmark and expandable back pocket

•

Elastic closure and pen loop

•

8 different branding options available

•

Award winning product

White

Pastel Pink

Lilac

Pastel Yellow

Pastel Light Blue

Lime Green

Navy Blue

Yellow

Orange

Silver
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Pastel Blue

Gold

Pastel Green

Royal Blue

Purple

Magenta

Red

Dark Grey

Cool Grey

Brown

Dark Green

Cyan

Black

Notebooks

Eco Friend
Vegan

REACH Co

Made In B

1. Mood® Softfeel Notebook E107501
High-quality soft-feel A5 notebook containing 160 pages of lined 80gsm sustainable paper.
Available in 23 colours. MPA: 100 x 195mm
Price: 100 - £3.48 250 - £3.02 500 - £2.71

3. Albany Collection A5 Notebook E107503
A5 case-bound journal notebook with soft touch cover, lined
pages, elastic strap, pen loop and rear envelope pocket.
MPA: 100 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.56 100 - £3.81 250 - £3.53

2. Mix & Match Notebook E107502
A5 Casebound Notebook made in the UK in a choice of 22 colours, mix or match your ribbon
& elastic colour to suit your brand. Plain, lined, checked or dotted paper. Excellent emboss
quality. MPA: 110 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £8.98 100 - £7.55 250 - £6.61

4. Regency A5 Notebook E107504
Soft Touch Regency notebook. 96 pages of 80gsm acid free
cream lined paper, FSC approved. Elastic front cover closure,
ribbon marker and envelope inside back cover.
MPA: 100 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £6.02 100 - £5.38 250 - £4.83

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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5. Ultimate A5 Soft Touch Notebook E107505
Ultimate A5 Notebook with a soft PU cover, 80 cream lined
pages (160 sides), ribbon marker, elastic strap closure and
pen loop. A high quality budget notebook.
MPA: 100 x 100mm
Price: 100 - £3.01 250 - £2.51 500 - £2.33
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1. A5 Crowther Notebook E107601
A5 PU soft finish 80 sheet lined notebook with perforated
cream pages, ribbon bookmark, elastic pen loop, elastic
closure and pocket to rear. Black. MPA: 195 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £3.25 100 - £2.71 250 - £2.50

2. A5 Salisbury Notebook E107602
A5 PU soft finish 80 sheet notebook with coloured page
edges, zig zag stitched spine, ribbon bookmark and elastic
closure. MPA: 190 x 125mm
Price: 50 - £3.18 100 - £2.64 250 - £2.43

3. A5 White Notebook E107603
A5 white PU soft finish 80 sheet lined notebook with
coloured bookmark, back pocket, coloured elastic pen loop
and coloured elastic closure. MPA: 195 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £3.30 100 - £2.76 250 - £2.54

4. A5 Mole Notebook Lite E107604
A5 PU soft finish notebook containing 48 sheets of cream
lined paper with slimline design and ribbon bookmark.
MPA: 195 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £2.46 100 - £1.94 250 - £1.75

5. A5 Mole Note Pad E107605
A5 PU soft finish 80 page lined notepad with book mark,
pocket at back, pen loop and an elastic closure
MPA: 195 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £3.22 100 - £2.67 250 - £2.46

6. Intimo Recycled Note Pad E107606
A5 Recycled wiro bound note pad with matching
pen. Pen can be personalised and is supplied
with black ink. MPA: 190 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £2.20 100 - £1.69 250 - £1.51

7. A5 Mole Mate Duo E107607
2-in-1 A5 Mole notebook with a matching mole mate ball pen, sourced to perfectly colour
coordinate. MPA: 195 x100mm Price: 50 - £6.06 100 - £4.46 250 - £3.86

76
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8. Notebook Flag & Pen Set E107608
Oversized A6 PU soft finish 70 sheet lined notebook with coloured flags and pen incluided.
Includes 5 coloured flags and coloured pen loop with black ink rollerball pen.
MPA: 75 x 150mm Price: 50 - £3.39 100 - £2.84 250 - £2.62

Notebooks

Eco Friendly

1. Budget Note A6 Lines E107701
Practical notebook in A5 format. With hard PU cover, approx.
80 blank sheets of cream coloured, lined paper (70 g/m²),
elastic closure and ribbon marker.
MPA: 110 x 160mm
Price: 50 - £2.32 100 - £2.15 250 - £2.01

2. Pocket EcoVegan
A5 Notebook E107702
Environmentally friendly, A5 size notebook made of recycled
material. With approx. 80 sheets of cream-coloured, lined
paper, handy pen
loop andCompliant
elastic closure.
REACH
MPA: 80 x 40mm
Price: 100 - £2.12 250 - £2.02 500 - £1.94

3. Pocket Notebook A6 E107703
Compact notebook in A6 format with 96 pages of cream
coloured, lined paper (80 g/m²) and hard cover, with elastic
fastener. MPA: 50 x 110mm
Price: 100 - £1.75 250 - £1.57 500 - £1.46

Made In Britain
Express Service

4. Classic A5 Soft Cover Notebook E107704
Classic A5 soft cover notebook. Soft touch cover notebook (A5 size reference) with built-in
elastic closure, ribbon page marker, document pocket on interior back cover and 80 sheets
(80gsm) of lined paper. Thermo PU Plastic. MPA: 80 x 170mm
Price: 50 - £5.01 100 - £4.51 250 - £4.36

5. Noir Medium Notebook E107705
Noir medium notebook. The Noir notebook has a soft-feel black PU cover, for creating a
tactile finish to the notebook. Each notebook has a coloured closure strap, pen loop and
ribbon page marker. The notebook contains 96 sheets (70g/m2) cream lined paper. PU
Plastic. MPA: 128 x 198mm Price: 50 - £3.03 100 - £2.94 250 - £2.85

6. Rivista Medium Notebook E107706
Rivista medium notebook. The Rivista Notebook range has a stylish modern design with a
high quality, tactile cover, ideal for adding your company logo and details. It’s available in a
selection of contemporary colours. Features include an elastic closure, pen loop, ribbon page
marker and storage pocket to the inside back cover. Includes 128 sheets (70g/m2) cream
lined paper. PU Plastic. MPA: 128 x 198mm Price: 50 - £4.47 100 - £3.99 250 - £3.86

7. Rivista Large Notebook E107707
Rivista large notebook. The Rivista Notebook range has a stylish modern design with a high
quality, tactile cover, ideal for adding your company logo and details. It is available in a
selection of contemporary colours. Features include an elastic closure, ribbon page marker,
pen loop and storage pocket to the inside back cover. Includes 128 sheets (70g/m2) cream
lined paper. PU Plastic. MPA: 130 x 190mm Price: 50 - £6.54 100 - £6.00 250 - £5.80

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Accent A5 Notebook E107801
Notebook finished in Belluno leather look, with a contrast
coloured edge stitch, elastic strap, edge coloured lined
cream paper and coloured page marker. Choose from
9 colour combinations many more made to order in
leatherette or real leather - please ask for details.
MPA: 90 x 120mm
Price: 50 - £9.15 100 - £7.58 250 - £6.77

2. Houghton A5 Casebound Notebook E107802
Notebook with business card pocket to front, 95 cream
lined pages, black page marker, black elastic strap, pen
loop and rear envelope pocket. Ideal for embossed logo’s,
foil blocking, printing and full colour personalisation also
available. Pen is an optional extra, please call for details.
MPA: 90 x 120mm
Price: 50 - £6.91 100 - £5.18 250 - £4.60

3. Nimbus A5 Casebound Notebook With Elastic Strap
& Pen Loop E107803
Nimbus A5 casebound notebook with a coloured elastic
strap and pen loop, finished in soft touch anthracite Torino
vegan PU. 80 pages of lined white paper. Elastic strap and
pen loop in a choice of colours. Envelope pocket to the rear
cover. Burnish emboss to make your logo distinctive, foil
block, one or full colour personalisation available. Black.
MPA: 120 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £7.17 100 - £5.49 250 - £4.83

4. Flexi Notebook E107804
A5 Notebook made to order in the UK finished in soft touch
PU choose from Belluno leather look or Torino matt velvet
finish for the exterior cover and Torino for the interior. Both
sides of the covers can be branded, choose from emboss,
screen or full colour print. MPA: 110 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £8.29 100 - £7.08 250 - £6.42

5. Classic A5 Hard Cover Notebook E107805
This exclusive design classic hard cover notebook (A5 size
reference) with elastic closure and 80 sheets (80gsm) of
lined paper is ideal for writing and sharing notes. Features
an expandable pocket at the back to keep small notes. Incl.
Journalbooks gift box sleeve. Cardboard, Leatherette paper.
MPA: 125 x 200mm
Price: 50 - £3.90 100 - £3.44 250 - £3.32

6. Classic A6 Hard Cover Pocket Notebook E107806
This exclusive design classic hard cover notebook (A6 size
reference) with elastic closure and 80 sheets (80gsm) of
lined paper is ideal for writing and sharing notes. Features
an expandable pocket at the back to keep small notes. Incl.
Journalbooks gift box sleeve. Cardboard, Leatherette paper.
MPA: 50 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £3.08 100 - £2.64 250 - £2.54

7. Nova A5 Bound Notebook E107807
Imitation leather A5 (14.2 cm x 21.4 cm) notebook
(leatherette) with elastic band, ribbon marker, pen loop and
accordion back pocket. Includes 96 sheets of lined cream
paper in 80 g/m2 and is offered in a Journalbook white
sleeve. Leatherette paper. MPA: 80 x 80mm
Price: 50 - £5.88 100 - £5.33 250 - £4.91

8. Spectrum A5 Hard Cover Notebook E107808
A5 notebook with matching colour elastic closure and
ribbon. Includes 96 sheets (60g/m2) lined paper. Cardboard,
PVC Plastic. MPA: 55 x 55mm
Price: 50 - £2.58 100 - £2.15 250 - £2.07

9. Spectrum A6 Hard Cover Notebook E107809
An A6 reference size notebook with a matching colour
elastic closure and ribbon. Includes 96 sheets of 60g/m2
lined paper. Cardboard, PVC Plastic. MPA: 45 x 55mm
Price: 50 - £1.67 100 - £1.27 250 - £1.22
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1. Cross Medium Black Journal & Stratford Pure Chrome Ball Pen Set E107901
NEW CROSS Medium Black Journal and Stratford Pure Chrome ball pen gift set. All sets come complete in their own gift boxes
and includes a simple yet modern and elegant journal which features a side storage slot to carry and display a Cross pen.
Debossing/Print available, to the Journal, and engraving to the pen.
MPA: Debossing/Print available, branding area subject to artwork. Full colour print coverage available
Price: 25 - £29.22 50 - £28.37 100 - £27.52

2. Malvern A5 Leather Bound Book E107902
Luxury 100 page notebook bound in soft smooth water
resistant Malvern leather. Embossed.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £16.24 50 - £15.15 100 - £14.27

3. Prestbury A5 Soft Cover Note Pad E107903
This high quality faux leather covered note pad is elastic
bound with plain paper pages. Also available in A4 and A6
versions, please call for details. Embossed.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £6.05 50 - £5.65 100 - £4.99

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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4. Warwick Book Cover And Book E107904
This luxurious addition to any desk with a high perceived
value is made from high quality genuine leather and
features a clasp closure and quality bound removable book
with recycled pages. Replacement books are stocked and
available, please call for details. Embossed.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £28.74 50 - £27.36 100 - £25.84
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1. Bookmark E108101
Rounded flat bookmark, silver plated, in gift box
MPA: 35 x 35mm
Price: 25 - £7.12 50 - £5.18 100 - £4.94

2. Classic Key Ring With Loop Fitting E108102
Chrome plated classic key ring with loop fitting in a gift box
(Available in round, oval, square, rectangle)
MPA: 25 x 25mm
Price: 25 - £6.14 50 - £4.24 100 - £4.07

3. Classic Money Clip E108103
Chrome plated classic money clip in a gift box.
MPA: 40 x 20mm
Price: 25 - £6.76 50 - £4.83 100 - £4.62

4. Cushion Desk Clock E108104
Cushion desk clock in gift box.
MPA: 20 x 20mm
Price: 25 - £23.99 50 - £21.29 100 - £20.25

5. Desk Post It Holder E108105
Universal sticky notes dispenser, silver plated
MPA: 50 x 25mm
Price: 25 - £22.14 50 - £18.87 100 - £17.34

6. Essex Photo Frame E108106
Essex aluminium photo frame - Photo Size 6” x 4” (also
available in 5” x 3.5” and 7” x 5”)
MPA: 30 x 75mm
Price: 25 - £10.08 50 - £7.98 100 - £7.63

7. Sand Timer E108107
Chrome plated sand timer in luxury gift box.
MPA: 25 x 25mm
Price: 25 - £17.11 50 - £14.11 100 - £12.88

8. Swirl Desk Calendar E108108
Swirl rotating perpetual calendar in luxury calendar.
MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 25 - £65.27 50 - £60.04 100 - £56.62

9. Swoop Busines Card Holder E108109
Silver finish business card holder with PU lid in a gift box.
MPA: 15 x 25mm
Price: 25 - £9.46 50 - £7.40 100 - £7.06

Unless stated all products on this page include a price for Diamond
laser engraving
Engraving
in one
in one
position.
position.
Artwork,
Artwork,
Origination,
Origination,
Carriage
Carriage
andand
VAT VAT
are are
extra.
extra.
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1. Morzine Gift Set E108201
3 superb two tone metal corporate gifts presented together in a smart soft feel padded
black lidded box. Set contents: Ascot Key ring, Garda Card Case & Regal Pen. All items are
individually laser engraved with customer design.Items also sold separately plus a Mix
and Match service to create bespoke gift sets on any of our metal products. Please call for
details. MPA: 25 x 14mm to key ring, 30 x 6mm to pen, 50 x 25mm to card case
Price: 25 - £19.61 50 - £18.70 100 - £17.82

2. Palermo Gift Set E108202
Compact gift set in a smart slimline soft feel padded black box with inner foam cut to house
the Dorchester Ball pen, Millbrook Key ring and Deluxe Luggage Tag. All items laser engraved
individually. Items also sold separately plus a Mix and Match service to create bespoke gift
sets on any of our metal products. Please call for details.
MPA: 40 x 15mm to luggage tag, 20 x 15mm to key ring, 32 x 6.5mm to pen
Price: 10 - £25.37 25 - £22.21 50 - £21.30

3. Pillow Clock E108203
An all metal heavyweight desk clock in a highly polished silver finish with quartz analogue
movement, chrome hands including second hand and a matt brushed silver background dial.
A sculpted arched shape with softly curved front and large clean area below dial to allow for
maximum high impact engraving. Supplied with a cell battery. MPA: 35 x 15mm
Price: 25 - £15.74 50 - £15.03 100 - £14.34

4. Star Paperweight E108204
Heavyweight all metal 5 Prong Star with black felt base to protect surfaces. Finished in a
brilliant shiny silver with an all over pure clean design to allow maximum impact engraving
area. Ideal for individual personalisation. As standard supplied in a tuck box. Gift box with
inner foam available as optional extra. POA. MPA: 38 x 30mm
Price: 25 - £10.84 50 - £10.27 100 - £9.72

5. Dartford Tool Kit E108205
New! Substantial and useful 19 piece tool set with pieces displayed compactly in Aluminium
tin with EVA foam base. Includes 10 screwdriver attachment, 2 mini screwdriver, socket with
4 attachments and a cutter. MPA: 40 x 20mm to lid
Price: 25 - £8.86 50 - £8.35 100 - £7.86

6. Troyes Hip Flask Set E108206
Offering unbelievable value a fabulous contemporary 6oz stainless steel hip flask in a
brushed silver finish presented with a funnel and 2 cups in a deluxe gift box as standard.
The unit cost includes engarving to the flask only. As an optional extra the cups can also be
engraved. POA. MPA: 40 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £8.43 50 - £7.93 100 - £7.45
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1. Berkeley Pen Set E108301
Brand New! Distinctive grid design to barrels of roller
ball and ball pen to ensure they stand out! Each writing
instrument is engraved to the shiny silver clean cap for
maximum branding impact. Pens presented together in
a deluxe hinged gift box. Can be supplied individually if
required POA. MPA: 30 x 6mm to cap
Price: 25 - £11.18 50 - £10.60 100 - £10.13

4. Eclipse Key Ring E108304
All metal key ring with large matt silver inner section and
highly polished shiny silver finish trim. Same both sides.
Side on has tapered body to 5mm depth at its widest part.
30m split ring attachment integral to main body. Ideal to
engrave both sides. POA. Available in 4 shapes.
MPA: 30 x 18mm to rectangular shape.
Price: 100 - £2.32 250 - £2.17 500 - £2.06

7. Gents Cufflinks E108307
High quality metal cufflinks in a highly polished silver
finish. Available in round, oval, rectangular or square. Clean
design for maximum impact engraving area. Supplied in a 2
part black lidded presentation box. MPA: 14mm Dia.
Price: 25 - £9.55 50 - £9.02 100 - £8.59

2. Combination Padlock E108302
High quality padlock designed with an easy release button.
All metal with a matt silver finish. Can be attached to a key
ring to ensure it is handy at all times!
MPA: 10 x 15mm
Price: 25 - £4.47 50 - £4.09 100 - £3.81

3. Denver Key Ring E108303
Base now manufactured as 1 piece for greater strength and
durability. All metal 3mm depth slimline key ring with shiny
silver finish trim & matt silver finish centre. All shiny silver
reverse. Welded ball with 30mm split ring attachment. Can
be engraved both sides. POA.
MPA: 30 x 18mm
Price: 100 - £2.58 250 - £2.34 500 - £2.11

5. Jupiter Key Ring E108305
Best Seller! One piece metal key ring offered in 4 shapes Rectangular, Square, Round and Oval. Heavyweight solid feel
with 5mm depth, highly polished shiny silver plain finish to
both sides. Presented as standard in a lidded gift box.
MPA: 40 x 15mm
Price: 100 - £2.67 250 - £2.34 500 - £2.19

6. Knightsbridge Card Case E108306
A beautifully tactile soft feel magnetic closure black PU card
case with subtle black stitching, stainless steel base and
black suedette inner lining. The price shown is for engraving
to the silver metal. As an alternative the PU upper flap can
be blind embossed or foil blocked POA. MPA: 55 x 12mm
Price: 100 - £3.70 250 - £3.34 500 - £3.08

8. Round Vanity Mirror E108308
Improved and upgraded product all metal mirror with a
stronger mechanism and enhanced compact size. Highly
polished silver finish with clean design front and back plus
2 inner round mirrors. Supplied as standard in a black tuck
box. MPA: 30mm Dia.
Price: 25 - £9.80 50 - £9.27 100 - £8.83

9. Viaggio Luggage Scales E108309
New! High quality very accurate digital luggage scales.
Ergonomically designed handle with smart stainless steel
brushed silver finish surface for high impact engraving.
Large easy to read display panel with backlight and secure
canvas buckle strap. Compact and lightweight to store in
luggage for weighing case prior to return journey.
MPA: 50 x 15mm
Price: 25 - £8.77 50 - £8.27 100 - £7.86

Unless stated all products on this page include a price for laser engraving in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Bowie Stardust Gift Set E108401
Best-selling Bowie soft-touch ballpoint pen and matching
rollerball in attractive gift box. Available in five popular
colours, the pens can be laser engraved to reveal a striking
mirror finish or printed full-colour. The Stardust set makes
an ideal corporate gift. Gift box can also be printed fullcolour for an additional cost.
MPA: Pen: 70 x 5mm, Rollerball: 50 x 5mm
Price: 50 - £5.71 100 - £5.54 250 - £5.38

4. Carmen Glamour Mirror E108404
Carmen glamour mirror. Flip-top cover converts to mirror
stand. PS Plastic. Screen Printed.
MPA: 39 x 39mm
Price: 250 - £0.57 500 - £0.55 1000 - £0.54

2. Crosby & Mcqueen Rainbow Gift Set E108402
Modern gift set featuring a Crosby Rainbow metal pen with
coloured stylus and bright white McQueen LED keyring
torch. Price includes a full-colour digital print to both items.
Gift box can also be printed 1-colour for an additional cost.
Inket Printed.
MPA: Pen: 58 x 7mm, Torch: 32 x 7.8mm
Price: 50 - £3.77 100 - £3.66 250 - £3.55

3. Crosby Soft-touch Gift Set E108403
Tactile soft-touch ballpoint pen and mechanical pencil
presented together in a premium gift box. Pen is supplied
with a choice of blue or black writing ink. Pencil contains
0.5mm leads. Available in 6 colour options, this truly is a
great value gift. MPA: Pen & Pencil: 50.8 x 5mm
Price: 50 - £4.11 100 - £3.99 250 - £3.87

5. Clip-It 6-Piece Manicure Set E108405
Clip-it 6-piece manicure set. Manicure set includes scissors,
a cuticle stick, tweezers, a nail file and both regular and
small nail clippers and come in a tin box with EVA inlayer.
Metal. Screen Printed. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £8.70 100 - £8.10 250 - £7.84

6. Stainless Steel Hip Flask Fresno E108406
Cheers! Take a sip en route! Hip flask made of stainless
steel with a safety twist cap and a capacity of 104 ml.
MPA: 40 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £5.01 100 - £4.34 250 - £4.02

7. CONSTRUCTION Pen E108407
Multitasking ballpoint pen, centimetre and inch ruler, 1:20 m and 1:50 m scale, spirit level,
slotted and Phillips screwdriver, stylus, black refill, brass. Available in 11 colours. Engraving
or print available on sight of artwork.
MPA: 40 x 5mm Price: 50 - £12.69 100 - £11.64 250 - £11.07
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8. Handbag Double Mirror E108408
Ladies square handbag double mirror, chrome plated, in gift box. Diamond Engraved.
MPA: 50 x 50mm Price: 25 - £10.23 50 - £7.93 100 - £7.29

Executive

1. Darwin Hip Flask Cover E108501
Made from Darwin PU.To fit 4oz,5oz & 6oz hip flasks (flask
not included). MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £6.33 100 - £5.76 250 - £4.84

2. Malvern Leather Hip Flask Cover E108502
Made from Malvern leather.To fit 4oz,5oz & 6oz hip flasks
(flask not included). MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £7.74 100 - £7.10 250 - £5.91

4. Melbourne Leather Ladies Wash Bag E108504
Made from Melbourne leather with zip fastener inner zipped pocket and 2 pouches.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £37.11 100 - £35.05 250 - £32.81

6. Saffiano Leather Ladies Small Cosmetic Bag E108506
Made from Saffiano leather with zip fastener.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £30.36 100 - £28.31 250 - £25.90

3. Prestbury Hip Flask Cover E108503
Made from Prestbury faux leather.To fit 4oz,5oz & 6oz hip
flasks (flask not included).
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £6.45 100 - £5.85 250 - £5.05

5. Saffiano Leather Ladies Wash Bag E108505
Made from Saffiano leather with zip fastener, zipped inner pockets and 2 pouches.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £34.38 100 - £32.06 250 - £30.13

7. Melbourne Leather Ladies Small Cosmetic Bag E108507
Made from Melbourne leather with zip fastener.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £33.73 100 - £31.71 250 - £29.40

Unless stated all products on this page include a price for laser engraving in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra. All products on Page 85 are priced with a one position Emboss/Foil Block.
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1. 0.67Ltr Large Plain Straight Sided Tankard E108701
Simple yet elegant in design the large plain straight sided
tankard has plenty of room for engraving. The tankard is
supplied in a blue gift box.
MPA: H85 x W70mm
Price: 6+ - £9.12 48 - £8.52 200 - £7.94

2. 260ml Dimple Base O/F Whisky Tumbler E108702
The simple contemporary design of the dimple base whisky
tumbler lends itself to make an ideal display item or it can
be used on a daily basis. It can be personalised to create a
gift that is sure to take pride of place when put on display at
home ot at work. MPA: H60 x W60mm
Price: 6+ - £7.74 24 - £7.18 200 - £6.72

3. 10cm Jade Glass Square Coaster E108703
An ideal inexpensive gift to get your details onto your
customers’ desk with a product that will be used every day.
The coaster is supplied in an individual gift box.
MPA: H70 x W70mm
Price: 6+ - £6.86 24 - £6.43 200 - £5.99

4. Jade Glass Bevelled Crescent 10xm x 14.5cm x
5mm E108704
Available in 5 sizes these awards are ideal as inexpensive
recognition awards. With a polished edge, bevel on all 4
sides and a large engraving area that can be personalised
with a logo, crest or wording to mark achievement or a job
well done. Supplied in individual white gift boxes.
MPA: H65 x W110mm
Price: 6+ - £8.86 24 - £8.27 200 - £7.70

5. Optical Crystal Rectangle 8cm x 5cm x 5cm
E108705
The optical crystal rectangles are available in a variety of
different sizes, horizontal or vertical. Any design can be sub
surface laser engraved inside the crystal piece with a 2D or
3D image to create a stunning and unique gift.
MPA: H70 x W40mm
Price: 24+ - £18.06 100 - £13.28 250 - £11.99

6. 3cm Optical Crystal Led Key Ring E108706
The optical crystal key ring can have any bespoke design
sub surface laser engraved inside the crystal piece with a
2D or 3D image to create a stunning and unique gift.
MPA: H25 x W15mm
Price: 24+ - £5.85 100 - £5.51 250 - £4.84

7. 15cm x 12.5cm Jade Glass Rectangle Award E108707
The original and still the most popular of the flat glass awards due to the great value
and wide variety of uses they are suitable for. The awards are supplied in a foam lined
presentation box. MPA: H110 x W90mm
Price: 4+ - £23.65 24 - £22.04 200 - £20.57

8. 11.5cm Jade Glass Facetted Octagon Award E108708
The sleek and stylish Facetted Octagon award is crafted out of 15mm thick jade glass and is
mounted on a rectangular base. The award is supplied in a foam lined gift box.
MPA: H75 x W75mm Price: 4+ - £21.24 24 - £19.87 200 - £18.47

Unless
All
prices
stated
include
all prices
a one position
shown include
Sandblast
full Engraving,
colour printArtwork,
or laserOrigination,
engraving inCarriage
one position.
& VAT are
Artwork,
extra.Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. 1 Litre Chunky Modern Reusable Water Bottle
E108801
1 litre chunky modern reusable water bottle with all white
flip top lid, supplied bulk packed in 6’s. 0.5 litre option
also available please call for details.
MPA: 50 x 100mm
Price: 6 - £11.95 60 - £11.32 120 - £10.69

1

2

3

2. 1 Litre Reusable Flip Top Water Bottle - Round
E108802
Flip top water bottle, 315mm high, supplied bulk packed
in 20’s. Square also available. Please ask for details.
MPA: 50 x 60mm
Price: 20 - £10.23 60 - £9.69 120 - £9.15
3. Conical Modern Pint Glass E108803
20oz modern glass, 152mm, supplied bulk packed in
48’s. Also available boxed and in other sizes please ask
for details.
MPA: 50 x 70mm
Price: 48 - £3.78 96 - £3.59 240 - £3.39

4. Double Old Fashioned Heavy Base Tumbler In Presentation Carton E108804
Double Old Fashioned Heavy Base Tumbler, 11.5oz, 95mm high, supplied in presentation
carton. Satin box upgrade avaiable and bulk packed options, please call for details
MPA: 45 x 45mm Price: 1 - £5.42 25 - £5.04 50 - £4.88

5. Flared Top Shot Glass E108805
Flared top shot glass 3cl, 70mm high, supplied bulk packed in 24’s. Can be supplied
individually boxed please ask for details. MPA: 30 x 35mm
Price: 24 - £4.13 96 - £3.91 240 - £3.69

6. Large Stern Tankard In Presentation Carton E108806
Large Stern Tankard, 50cl, 150mm high, supplied in a presentation carton. Satin box upgrade
available or bulk packed options please call for details.
MPA: 60 x 80mm Price: 1 - £9.46 25 - £8.80 50 - £8.51

7. Pair Of Champagne Flutes In Satin Lined Presentation Box E108807
Pair Of Champagne Flutes, 6oz, 174mm high, supplied in a satin lined presentation box.
Fantastic gift or reward for many occasions. Can be supplied as singles or bulk packed and
many other options available please call for details.
MPA: 28 x 40mm Price: 1 - £19.78 25 - £18.39 50 - £17.79
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1. Jade Glass Iceberg Plaque In Satin Lined Presentation Box E108901
Medium Jade Trophy Prism, 165mm high, supplied in a satin lined presentation box. Other
sizes available and also in optical crystal please call for details.
MPA: 60 x 60mm Price: 1 - £30.53 12 - £28.91 25 - £27.61

2. Medium Optical Crystal Tall Wedge Award With Chrome Star E108902
Medium Optical Crystal Tall Wedge with chrome star award, 175mm high, supplied in a satin
lined presentation box. Other sizes available please call for details.
MPA: 60 x 110mm Price: 1 - £49.02 12 - £46.41 25 - £44.32

3. Office Set All Inclusive Bundle - Round E108903
Executive Office Set Round: 2 bottles, 6 coasters, 6 glasses, 1 biscuit jar. Fantastic bundle
deal. All inclusive price, including origination and carriage to one UK mainland address. Also
available in Square shape - same price, please ask for details. MPA: various, please ask for
details. Price: 1 - £146.20 10 - £137.78 25 - £127.98

4. Optical Crystal Square Paperweight E108904
Crystal paperweight with bevelled edges, 60mm, supplied in a satin lined presentation box.
High quality, low price paperweight, great for rewarding success.
MPA: 42 x 42mm Price: 1 - £10.75 25 - £9.99 50 - £9.53

ABrC
ds
Awa

5. Budget Jade Glass Rectangle Award E108905
Medium Jade Budget Rectangle Award, 160mm high, supplied in plain white card box.
Fantastic value for money, satin lined box upgrade available and in many other sizes please
call for details. MPA: 80 x 110mm Price: 1 - £17.11 12 - £16.20 25 - £15.47

6. Optical Crystal Diamond Plaque Award E108906
Optical Crystal Diamond Award with facetted edges, 175mm high, supplied in a satin lined
presentation box.
MPA: 75 x 75mm Price: 1 - £36.98 12 - £35.00 25 - £33.44

Unless stated all prices shown include full colour print or laser engraving in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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standard &
bespoke

Acrylic pillar awards

Real wood block awards

Aluminium clutch pin badges

Real wood clocks in a range
of wood types

Bespoke shaped wood coasters

Real wood column awards

Reusable wood name badges

Reusable blackboard badges

Bespoke shaped metal keyrings

Standard shaped acrylic awards

Acrylic window awards

Button badges

Bespoke shaped
wood fridge magnets

awards

Solid oak
mobile phone stands

merchandise

Personalised metal
name badges

badges
standard &
bespoke

badges, merchandise & awards - british made - please contact us for further details
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1. Acrylic Pillar Awards E109101
UK Manufactured freestanding or wall mounted award. 2
sheets of 5mm thick clear acrylic separated by chromed
silver pillars & screw caps & an aluminium plate in 7
metal finishes. Prices shown are based on 4 colour process
print to the reverse of the front acrylic sheet and the
face of the metal plate producing stunning drop shadow
effects. Available in various finishes in gold, silver & white.
Personalisation possible at small additional cost with call
off stock & monthly administration systems available for
ongoing requirements.
MPA: 122 x 173mm
Price: 1 - £72.74 5 - £42.07 10 - £37.34

2. Bamboo Block Award with Metal & Acrylic Face
E109102
UK Manufactured caramel finish bamboo block awards
with metal face plate & acrylic front & supported by 2 satin
silver metal pillars. 30mm thick awards with full colour
print to metal plate & reverse of the acrylic face surface.
Available in 4 standard shapes: oblong, arch, wedge & sail.
Larger sizes are available at different costs. Proven to be
a carbon neutral material meeting E1 class, following the
EN717 standard. Can be personalised at a small additional
charge per unit. Call off & monthly stock options are
available for ongoing requirements. MPA: 75 x 145mm
Price: 1 - £62.83 5 - £43.15 10 - £39.85

3. Bamboo Block Awards E109103
UK Manufactured caramel finish bamboo block awards.
40mm thick oblong awards with full colour print to front
surface. Larger sizes are available at different costs. Proven
to be a carbon neutral material meeting E1 class, following
the EN717 standard. Can be personalised at a small
additional charge per unit. Call off & monthly stock options
are available for ongoing requirements.
MPA: 75 x 145mm
Price: 1 - £42.71 5 - £23.93 10 - £21.24

4. Freestanding Acrylic Award E109104
UK Manufactured bespoke freestanding acrylic awards. 10mm thick clear acrylic, reverse printed & supplied with a clear or
black acrylic base. Any shape or size up to 75x150mm. Can be personallised for a small additional costs per unit. Call off
stock & monthly admin systems available for ongoing requirements. Can be supplied in larger sizes or with a real wood base
at different costs. MPA: Depends on Shape Chosen, please ask for details.
Price: 1 - £37.69 5 - £19.19 10 - £16.49

5. Bamboo Sunrise Award with Acrylic Face E109105
UK Manufactured caramel finish bamboo awards with
acrylic face plate & supported by 2 satin silver metal pillars.
30mm thick oblong awards with full colour print to face of
the bamboo & reverse of the acrylic face surface. Rising sun
shape. Larger sizes are available at different costs. Proven
to be a carbon neutral material meeting E1 class, following
the EN717 standard. Can be personalised at a small
additional charge per unit. Call off & monthly stock options
are available for ongoing requirements.
MPA: 135 x 115mm
Price: 1 - £57.24 5 - £37.73 10 - £34.57

6. Real Wood Column Awards Medium E109106
UK Manufactured real oak wood column award, printed full
colour to 2 sides. Real walnut wood available at different
costs. Can be supplied with a pyramid top at a small
additional charge. Larger size is available at a different
cost. Satin wood oil finish. Personalisation possible at small
additional cost with call off stock & monthly administration
systems available for ongoing requirements.
MPA: 65 x 65 x 240mm
Price: 1 - £53.32 5 - £38.14 10 - £32.37

Unless stated all prices shown include full colour print or laser engraving in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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7. Bamboo Column Awards E109107
UK Manufactured caramel finish bamboo column award.
55x55x190mm awards with full colour print to 2 sides.
Proven to be a carbon neutral material meeting E1 class,
following the EN717 standard. Can be personalised at a
small additional charge per unit. Call off & monthly stock
options are available for ongoing requirements.
MPA: 50 x 185mm x 2 sides
Price: 1 - £39.80 5 - £26.45 10 - £22.39
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1. R-Pet Lanyard E109301
R-PET lanyard with POM plastic trigger clip and safety break.
Printed full colour all over. MPA: 20 x 900mm
Price: 300 - £1.03 500 - £0.92 1000 - £0.86

2. 15mm Lanyard E109302
Size: 15mm Wide. Flat polyester lanyard. Standard metal
swivel hook fitting. 42 standard colours available, please
call for details. MPA: 12 x 800mm
Price: 300 - £0.71 500 - £0.65 1000 - £0.60

3. 20mm Lanyard E109303
Size: 20mm. Wide flat polyester lanyard. Dog lever hook and
safety break. 42 standard colours available, please call for
details. MPA: 17 x 800mm
Price: 300 - £0.76 500 - £0.70 1000 - £0.65

4. Express Dye Sublimation Lanyards E109304
Express dye sublimation lanyards have a satin finish and
are the perfect choice for detailed designs. Can be printed
full colour both sides as standard. Pantone matched
colours. Choice of widths. With the standard 7 - 10 day lead
time these can be produced in time for any event.
MPA: 15 x 900mm
Price: 100 - £1.57 250 - £1.44 500 - £1.25

5. Flat Ribbed Lanyards E109305
Ribbed lanyards have a flat, fine weave and are most
suitable for printing intricate logos involving close
registration or those with a wide range of colours. Pantone
matched colours and choice of widths.
MPA: 13 x 900mm
Price: 100 - £0.74 250 - £0.65 500 - £0.62

6. Hemp Lanyard E109306
20mm Natural hemp lanyards are strong, natural and
sustainably sourced. Hemp is a high-yield crop that is very
easy to grow. Hemp lanyards can be screen printed with up
to 4 spot colours on one or both sides. Prices based on 1
colour print on 1 side. MPA: 14 x 370mm
Price: 100 - £1.86 250 - £1.47 500 - £1.28

8. Recycled PET Dye Sublimation Lanyard E109308
Stunning full colour, 20mm dye sublimation printed and
branded lanyards from an eco-friendly source. These
attractive flat personalised lanyards are produced from
recycled plastic bottles to create an environmentallyfriendly advertising tool.
MPA: All Over Design.
Price: 100 - £1.10 250 - £1.04 500 - £0.91

9. Dye Sublimation Lanyard E109309
15mm x 900mm single layer slippery polyester lanyard
with a dye sublimation print in four colour process to both
sides. ATT-5 metal trigger clip and safety breakaway. 10mm,
20mm and 25mm available on request. MPA: 15 x 900mm
Price: 100 - £1.03 250 - £0.87 500 - £0.63

7. Organic Cotton Lanyard E109307
20mm Flat personalised lanyards produced from organic
cotton to create an environmentally-friendly advertising
tool. Organic cotton lanyards are available in natural colours
or dyed for an additional cost. Can be screen printed with up
to 4 spot colours on one or both sides. Prices based on dyed
lanyard with 1 colour printed on 1 side.
MPA: 16 x 370mm
Price: 100 - £1.41 250 - £1.15 500 - £1.00

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Silicone Wristband E109401
Silicone wrist band. Pantone matched. Can either be
debossed or printed one colour. MPA: 180 x 8mm
Price: 300 - £0.38 500 - £0.35 1000 - £0.31

2. Express Silicone Wristband E109402
Popular coloured wristbands available on fast lead times. Express
services available with a one colour print.
MPA:185 x 9mm Price: 250 - £0.46 500 - £0.34 1000 - £0.28

4. Linen Tablecloths 138x178cm E109404
Custom printed tablecloths are a great way to dress your table at your next show, conference
or exhibition. With a huge branding area they are printed in stunning full colour to make
your brand stand out from the crowd! Large range of sizes in rectangle, square and round as
standard or tailored to your requirements. Available in 3 days on express! Prices are based on
138 x 178cm. Available in 28 colours, please call for details. MPA: 1000 x 480mm
Price: 1 - £116.62 5 - £73.30 10 - £61.72

6. Campaign/Charity Ribbon E109406
Satin acetate ribbon with anti-fray coating. Folded and
supplied with a brass Pinnett. Printed one colour with your
message on both legs. Perfect for fundraising. The must
have hand out or give-away for any charity or awareness
campaign promotion. MPA: 10 x 40mm
Price: 250 - £0.31 500 - £0.27 1000 - £0.24

9. Conference + Events.indd 01/05/2020 3:52 pm (80.00)

5. Printed Plastic Cards E109405
Membership or business cards are supplied with rounded corners. These are the same
size as Credit or ID cards. A full colour print on both sides is standard, and options include
signature strips, sequential numbers, bar codes and magnetic strips. Individual names or
other personalised data can also be printed. Gloss finish is standard, with matt finish also
available. MPA: 85.5 x 54mm Price: 250 - £0.60 500 - £0.37 1000 - £0.24

7. Triangular Outdoor Bunting E109407
A4 or A5 Outdoor Triangular Bunting supplied in 5 metre
lengths with 1 design. Promotional bunting is one of the
best ways to promote your brand, business or event. Ideal
for shop displays, product launches, community events
and occasions. For multiple designs on the bunting or
rectangular shaped bunting, please call for prices. Price
breaks are shown in lengths of 5 metres and prices shown
are per 5 metre length. MPA: A4 or A5
Price: 5 - £22.36 10 - £19.21 20 - £17.82
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3. Glow In The Dark Wristband E109403
Glow in the dark wristbands available on a fast lead time.
Express services available with a one colour print.
MPA: 185 x 9mm
Price: 250 - £0.52 500 - £0.39 1000 - £0.33

8. Tyvek Security Wristbands E109408
25mm Wide Tyvek security wristbands with self adhesive
fixing and sequential numbering. Ideal for festivals,
concerts and many other events. Printed full colour as
standard. MPA: 208 x 25mm
Price: 250 - £0.48 500 - £0.40 2500 - £0.29

Conference & Events

1. Bamboo Blackboard Name Badges E109501
UK Manufactured black coated bamboo reusable name
badges. Supplied as logo only in a choice of 4 standard
shapes & sizes. Supplied with a bar pin or dual pin & clip
fitting but magnetic fittings are available at different costs.
Liquid chalk pens can be supplied at an additional charge.
Supplied on plastic free packaging.
MPA: Depends on Size Chosen, please ask for details.
Price: 10 - £5.25 25 - £4.56 50 - £3.43

2. Bamboo Faced Reusable Name Window Badges
E109502
UK Manufactured caramel finish bamboo faced reusable
window badges. Costs cover 73x44mm or 73x35mm with
either a 19mm or 12mm window depth. Supplied with a
100% recycled black plastic back & bar pin or dual pin &
clip fitting as standard. Magnetic fittings are available at
additional costs. Card inserts as perforated A4 sheets are
suplied with the badges. Proven to be a carbon neutral
material meeting E1 class, following the EN717 standard.
Supplied on plastic free packaging.
MPA: Depends on Size Chosen.
Price: 50 - £4.15 100 - £2.79 250 - £2.58

4. Blackboard Reusable Name Badges E109504
UK Manufactured reusable blackboard name badges. Matt
black-coated aluminium in 3 standard sizes, 2 oblongs and
1 oval. Supplied as standard with a bar pin or dual pin and
clip as standard. Other fittings available at different costs.
Full colour logo with space to self-write names. Liquid chalk
pens can be supplied with the badges at an additional cost.
Supplied on plastic free packaging.
MPA: Depends on Size Chosen.
Price: 10 - £4.73 25 - £4.11 50 - £3.09

5. Metal Faced Reusable Name Window Badges
E109505
UK Manufactured metal faced window badges with 100%
recycled black plastic back. Costs cover 73x44mm or
73x35mm with either a 19mm or 12mm window depth.
Free of charge software download & online solution for
self-personalisation. Supplied with a bar pin or dual pin and
clip fitting as standard. Magnet fittings are an additional
charge. Digitally printed. Spot colour screen print available
at different costs. Supplied on plastic free packaging.
MPA: Depends on Size Chosen.
Price: 50 - £3.90 100 - £2.41 250 - £2.09

3. Bamboo Name Badges E109503
UK Manufactured, 3mm thick bamboo name badges. Price
includes personalisation & a standard fitting of bar pin pin
or dual pin & clip fitting. Magnetic fittings are available
at different costs. Choose from 6 standard shapes/sizes.
Satin wood oil finish. Proven to be a carbon neutral material
meeting E1 class, following the EN717 standard. Can be
produced in larger or bespoke shapes/sizes for different
costs. MPA: Depends on Size Chosen.
Price: 10 - £5.42 25 - £5.06 50 - £3.66

6. Metal Personalised Name Badges Domed Finish
E109506
UK Manufactured digitally printed aluminium name badge
with clear dome finish. Supplied as standard with bar pin
or dual pin/clip fitting. Can be supplied with a magnetic
fitting for additional costs. Price includes personalisation.
Choice of 12 standard shapes/sizes and various aluminium
finishes. Call off and monthly administration system
available for ongoing requirements. Spot colour screen
print available at different costs. Supplied on plastic free
packaging. MPA: Depends on Size Chosen.
Price: 10 - £6.28 25 - £6.00 50 - £4.60

7. Real Wood Framed Name Badges E109507
UK Manufactured real wood 3mm thick name badges in oak with an aluminium face plate
in a choice of 7 aluminium finishes. Supplied as standard with a bar pin or dual pin and clip
fitting. Magnetic fittings available at additional costs. 2 standard oblong sizes available.
Call off stock and monthly administration systems available for ongoing requirements,
please enquire. Bespoke shapes and sizes are available at different costs and can be quoted
separately on supply of artwork ideas. Satin wood oil finish to the base. Supplied on plastic
free packaging. MPA: Depends on Size Chosen. Price: 10 - £7.29 25 - £6.86 50 - £5.20

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. A4 Showcard E109601
A4 strutted showcard printed full colour on 1 side.
MPA: A4 to artwork supplied Price: 100 - £3.61 250 - £3.01 500 - £2.11

2. Desktop Roller Banner E109602
A3 size desk top roller banner printed full colour on 1 side. Please call for available prices on
other available quantities. MPA: A3 to artwork supplied Price: 1 - £60.20

3. Leaflet Dispenser E109603
Twist lock mechanism dispenser to fit DL size leaflets.
MPA: 320 x 482mm flat size to artwork supplied Price: 50 - £9.46 100 - £7.43 150 - £5.35

4. LED Projection Light E109604
Double sided wall mounted LED projection light with full colour image to both sides. Suitable
for plug or wiring circuit. MPA: 540mm Dia. to artwork supplied Price: 1 - £335.40

5. Outdoor Eyeletted Mesh Banner E109605
170gsm PVC eyeletted mesh banner printed full colour on 1 side.
MPA: 3 x 1m to artwork supplied Price: 1 - £77.40

6. Outdoor Eyeletted Pvc Banner E109606
440gsm PVC eyeletted Banner printed full colour on 1 side.
MPA: 3 x 1m to artwork supplied Price: 1 - £60.20
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1. Branded Recycled PET 330ml Water E109701
High quality, still and sparkling mineral water, bottled at
a UK source. Made from a minimum of 25% recycled PET.
Recyclable PET 330ml bottle. Screw and sports cap. Label
printed in full colour and gloss varnished.
MPA: 188 x 65mm
Price: 252 - £1.00 504 - £0.67 1008 - £0.62
2. Branded Recycled PET 500ml Water E109702
High quality, still and sparkling mineral water, bottled at
a UK source. Made from a minimum of 25% recycled PET.
Recyclable PET 500ml bottle. Screw and sports cap. Label
printed in full colour and gloss varnished.
MPA: 188 x 65mm
Price: 252 - £1.07 504 - £0.70 1008 - £0.65
3. Branded Glass 330ml Water E109703
High quality, still and sparkling mineral water, bottled at a
UK source. Recyclable glass 330ml bottle. Screw cap. Label
printed in full colour and gloss varnished.
MPA: 45 x 63mm
Price: 312 - £1.63 504 - £0.97 1008 - £0.88
4. Branded Glass 750ml Water E109704
High quality, still and sparkling mineral water, bottled at a
UK source. Recyclable glass 750ml bottle. Screw cap. Label
printed in full colour and gloss varnished.
MPA: 60 x 110mm
Price: 312 - £1.89 672 - £1.30 1344 - £1.10
5. Deluxe Roller Banner E109705
Scratch resistant lamination, printed in full colour. New for
2020 Budget Roller Banner. Other options and materials
available, please call for details.
1
MPA: 840 x 2000mm
Price: 1 - £111.80 5 - £100.20 10 - £90.72

2

5

3

4

6
6. Branded Prosecco E109706
High quality, from an award winning vineyard. Prosecco
Treviso Follador. Corked. Label printed in full colour and
gloss varnished. Cava, Red and White wines also available.
New for 2020 a selection of English wines, please call for
details. MPA: 85 x 85mm
Price: 30 - £18.06 60 - £15.03 120 - £14.26

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. A4 Conference Folder Mondeville E109801
This A4 conference folder contains a 30 sheet writing pad, 4
elastic straps, 7 compartments, mobile phone pocket, tablet
holder and a pen loop making this the perfect business
companion for client meetings or at work in the office.
MPA: 50 x 30mm
Price: 25 - £17.53 50 - £15.11 100 - £13.88

2. Langdon Zipped A4 rPET Folder E109802
Zipped A4 Conference portfolio made from 420d rPET
fabric (recycled plastic bottles). Supplied with Card holder,
elasticated USB holder, pen loop and 20pp recycled paper
notepad. MPA: 180 x 260mm
Price: 100 - £7.40 500 - £7.05 1000 - £6.82

3. Pembury Tablet PC Folio E109803
Zipped A4 sized Tablet PC Folio made from Reach compliant
PU. Can accommodate most Tablet PC’s in soft feel sleeve.
20 page recycled lined notepad, USB holders, pen loop,
mesh pocket and business card slots included.
MPA: 115 x 140mm
Price: 100 - £12.21 500 - £11.72 1000 - £11.36

4. Dartford A4 Conference Folder E109804
Budget A4 non zip folder made from lightly grained REACH compliant PVC. USB holder, pen
loop and 20 page recycled lined paper notepad included. MPA: 170 x 125mm
Price: 100 - £6.45 500 - £6.13 1000 - £5.93

5. Dartford A4 Zipped Folder E109805
Zipped budget A4 folder made from lightly grained REACH compliant PVC. USB holder, pen
loop and 20 page recycled lined paper notepad included. MPA: 170 x 130mm
Price: 100 - £7.74 500 - £7.38 1000 - £7.14

6. Bourton Zipped A4 Ringbinder E109806
A4 leather look PU zipped document case with A4 lined pad and 25mm capacity, removable 4
ring mechanism. With expandable large pocket and various smaller pockets for cards/notes
etc. MPA: 280 x 175mm
Price: 50 - £11.92 100 - £10.60 250 - £9.96

7. Bourton Zipped Conference Folder E109807
Leather look PU zipped document case, with various sized pockets and holders. A4 lined
notepad included. MPA: 250 x 160mm
Price: 50 - £9.34 100 - £8.02 250 - £7.29
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1. Warwick Genuine Leather A4 Zipped Folder
E109901
Made from genuine leather this non-zipped folder features
a document, business card, credit card, CD, USB and pen
pockets (pen not included). Embossed. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £27.71 50 - £26.00 100 - £24.72

2. Warwick A4 Zipped Ring Binder Folder E109902
The folder features a calculator, high quality gusseted multi
pocketed section, a built in 25mm 4 ring binder mechanism
and pen loop (pen not supplied). Embossed.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £41.57 50 - £38.91 100 - £37.20

3. Malvern Genuine Leather A4 Non-Zipped Folder
E109903
Made from soft smooth water resistant genuine leather
this non-zipped folder features a document, business card,
credit card, CD, USB and pen pockets (pen not included).
Embossed. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £45.53 50 - £39.80 100 - £37.52

4. Ashbourne Envelope E109904
This retro underarm envelope is full hide genuine leather,
unlined and raw giving it a high fashion feel along with a
high perceived value. Supplied tissue wrapped and packed
in a lift off lid box. Embossed. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £61.47 50 - £59.04 100 - £56.33

5. Balmoral A4 Deluxe Conference Folder E109905
High quality embossable bonded leather conference folder
with a fitted notepad. Supplied boxed. Screen print or full
colour personalisation also available. MPA: 110 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £21.16 100 - £18.45 250 - £16.72

6. Balmoral A4 Zip Around Conference Folder E109906
High quality embossable bonded leather conference folder
with a fitted notepad. Supplied boxed. Screen print or full
colour personalisation also available. MPA: 110 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £23.31 100 - £20.64 250 - £18.39

7. Clapham A4 Folder E109907
Soft leather look A4 conference folder with fitted lined
pad, business card pocket, pocket for notes, pen loop
and USB loop. Ideal for emboss, one colour or full colour
personalisation. MPA: 110 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £10.13 100 - £8.52 250 - £7.49

8. Clapham A4 Zipped Folder E109908
Zipped folder with soft leather look cover, a fitted lined pad.
Ideal for emboss, one colour or full colour personalisation.
MPA: 110 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £12.26 100 - £10.49 250 - £9.28

9. Clapham A4 Zipped Multi Pocket Folder E109909
Soft leather look cover, ideal for embossed or printed
personalisation. Large gussetted pocket for tablets or notes,
A4 lined pad. MPA: 110 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £14.14 100 - £12.22 250 - £10.87

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Business Roll Top Backpack E1010101
Roll top backpack with metal buckle closure, main
compartment with zip compartment and dual partitioned
slide-in pocket with Velcro fastening, front pocket with zip,
2 side pockets, secret compartment on the back, padded
shoulder straps, loop to attach to trolley, offset stand-up
bottom part, capacity approx. 15 litres, load capacity up to
15 kg, polyester, Black / Grey. MPA: 45 x 8mm / 80 x 30mm
Price: 25 - £39.44 50 - £33.22 100 - £31.27

2. Chalford Laptop Bag E1010102
600d Polyester bag with various pockets and a padded
laptop section. MPA: 100 x 150mm
Price: 50 - £12.38 100 - £10.94 250 - £10.37

3. Prestbury Laptop Bag E1010103
This stunning laptop bag made from high quality faux
leather has a padded compartment for a laptop and also
several other pockets and carry handle. A choice of contrast
stitching. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £97.66 100 - £91.18 250 - £84.92

4. Faversham Laptop Backpack E1010104
Sturdy laptop backpack (for screens up to 15.4” size) made
from REACH compliant 600 x 300d polyester. Includes
zipped front and main compartments with padded section
for storing device, organiser section in front zipped pocket,
earphone outlet, adjustable. MPA: 150 x 150mm
Price: 100 - £19.18 500 - £18.49 1000 - £17.92

5. Hever Sports Holdall E1010105
Durable sports travel bag made from REACH compliant* 300
x 250d polyester. With zipped front pocket and adjustable
shoulder strap. MPA: 120 x 80mm
Price: 100 - £8.34 500 - £7.97 1000 - £7.71

6. Wye Backpack E1010106
Promotional backpack made from REACH compliant 300 x
250d polyester. Includes a zipped front slip pocket, a zipped
main compartment and a carry handle to top of bag and
adjustable shoulder straps. This bag is torque tested for
maximum loads.
MPA: 140 x 100mm both screen print areas
Price: 100 - £4.90 500 - £4.63 1000 - £4.47

7. Vault 19 Travel Duffel Bag With RFID Secure Pocket
E1010107
Travel duffel bag featuring a hidden RFID technology
blocking front pocket to protect your cards and passport
from identity theft, a front zipped organiser, and a large
main zipped compartment. Detachable, padded shoulder
strap for improve comfort and fit. Trolley sleeve on back to
make travelling easier. 600d Polycanvas. Black.
MPA: 200 x 160mm
Price: 25 - £17.15 50 - £16.28 100 - £15.50

8. Vault RFID 15.6 Laptop Backpack E1010108
A 15.6’’ laptop backpack with multiple pockets, a padded
back, and adjustable padded shoulder straps. Equipped with
RFID protection and an interior organisation panel, including
a key holder. Made from 600d PolyCanvas with PU vinyl
accents. MPA: 140 x 170mm
Price: 25 - £21.26 50 - £19.96 100 - £19.26

9. Ferrol Laptop Bag E1010109
Padded sides to protect your laptop and a quick access front
compartment make this the ideal laptop bag. Natural grey
and colour trim provide the perfect background for your
logo. MPA: 200 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £6.47 100 - £5.51 250 - £5.25

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Bayford Folding Shopper Bag E1010201
210d polyester large shopper bag which folds into a pouch in the corner of the bag and seals
with a pull string. MPA: 200 x 200mm
Price: 50 - £1.96 100 - £1.45 250 - £1.39

2. Coloured Foldable Shopper E1010202
Coloured 4oz cotton shopper which conveniently folds into a pouch in the corner of the bag
and seals with a pull string. MPA: 200 x 200mm
Price: 50 - £2.80 100 - £2.27 250 - £2.19

3. Echo Shopper Bag E1010203
7oz natural juco shopper with long flat cotton webbing handles. Made from 67% jute and
33% cotton. MPA: 200 x 200mm Price: 50 - £2.82 100 - £2.29 250 - £2.20

4. Hegarty Shopper Bag E1010204
Coloured 10oz canvas shopper bag with natural, long, cotton webbing handles. Choose a long
lasting promo with this 100% cotton canvas material bag. MPA: 250 x 250mm
Price: 50 - £3.47 100 - £2.92 250 - £2.82

5. Rainbow Shopper Bag E1010205
Eco-friendly 80gsm non woven PP shopper with horizontal rainbow print, gusset and long
handles. MPA: 250 x 250mm
Price: 50 - £2.08 100 - £1.57 250 - £1.51

6. Tucana Shopper Bag E1010206
Recyclable 80g non woven PP shopper bag with long handles. MPA: 250 x 250mm
Price: 50 - £1.45 100 - £0.95 250 - £0.91
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1. Big Shopper Bag E1010301
This large multi-purpose bag is washable and reusable and
made from 80g non-woven material with a useful velcro
closure to the centre. The long 750mm handles ensure a
comfortable hold to carry larger items with ease. Made from
durable materials and therefore has an extended service life
for everyday use. MPA: 250 x 250mm
Price: 250 - £1.57 500 - £1.52 1000 - £1.43

2. Handy Carry Bag E1010302
The perfect bag to carry plenty of exhibition freebies whilst
offering an excellent branding space to ensure your logo
doesn’t go unnoticed. Made from 80g non-woven material.
MPA: 200 x 235mm
Price: 250 - £0.71 500 - £0.69 1000 - £0.65

3. Drawstring Sports Bag E1010303
This cost-effective sports bag features a practical
drawstring and simulated leather reinforcement to the
bottom corners for extra durability. Available in a wide range
of colours to suit most brand designs. Made from 210d
polyester, this bag has a large print area to advertise your
brand offering excellent marketing potential.
MPA: 240 x 240mm
Price: 250 - £1.05 500 - £1.02 1000 - £0.96

4. Empire Cotton Bag E1010304
This 100% natural cotton 5oz bag is a favourite for many
industries as it features long handles for comfort and
handles heavier weights with ease where other bags might
strain. A popular choice for exhibitions and leisure.
MPA: 240 x 240mm
Price: 250 - £1.39 500 - £1.35 1000 - £1.26

5. Market Shopper Bag E1010305
This practical and reusable bag is made from 80g nonwoven material and is a best seller due to it’s reliability and
suitability for a multitude of industries. Available in an array
of colours to perfectly complement your brand or message.
A great choice for reaching a large demographic of buyers.
MPA: 210 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £1.02 500 - £0.99 1000 - £0.92

6. Border Bag E1010306
A durable and reusable bag that would make an excellent
supermarket shopper due to its wide base and strong
material. The bag offers a solid white base colour to support
your logo. Five striking trim colours.
MPA: 210 x 210mm
Price: 250 - £1.17 500 - £1.14 1000 - £1.06

7. Reflective Stripe Drawstring Bag E1010307
This polyester 210d drawstring sports bag features a silver
reflective stripe along the full length of the bottom of
the bag for improved visibility. The addition of this safety
feature makes the bag an excellent choice for the younger
market or sports enthusiasts.
MPA: Screen Print 240 x 240mm
Price: 250 - £1.39 500 - £1.35 1000 - £1.25

8. Rio Sports Bag E1010308
This sports bag has a useful large front zipped pocket that
includes a slot for wired devices such as headphones.
Made from 210d polyester and is available in a selection
of bold colours.
MPA: 160 x 100mm
Price: 250 - £2.25 500 - £2.19 1000 - £2.03

9. Polyester Gym Bag E1010309
210d polyester cooler bag gym bag, with insulating lining
and drawstrings.
MPA: 200 x 240mm
Price: 100 - £2.20 250 - £2.07 500 - £1.94

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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2. Kingsbridge 5oz Cotton Tote Bag Natural
E1010402
Popular cotton tote bag made from 140gsm (5oz)
cotton. Natural. MPA: 280 x 280mm
Price: 100 - £1.32 250 - £1.11 500 - £1.07
3. Kingsbridge 5oz Cotton Tote Bag Coloured
E1010403
Popular cotton tote bag made from 140gsm (5oz)
cotton. MPA: 280 x 280mm
Price: 100 - £1.74 250 - £1.48 500 - £1.41

1. Panama Zippered Tote Bag E1010401
Multi purpose bag with zippered main compartment, small
zipper pocket inside. Drop down height handles 34 cm. 600d
Polyester. MPA: 300 x 250mm
Price: 50 - £4.70 100 - £4.43 250 - £4.15

4. Madras 140 g/m² Cotton Tote Bag Natural
E1010404
Tote with open main compartment. Drop down height
of handles is 26 cm. 140 g/m² Cotton. Natural.
MPA: 280 x 310mm
Price: 100 - £1.04 250 - £1.00 500 - £0.93

5. Madras 140 g/m² Cotton Tote Bag Coloured
E1010405
Tote with open main compartment. Drop down height
of handles is 26 cm. 140 g/m² Cotton. Natural.
MPA: 280 x 310mm
Price: 100 - £1.43 250 - £1.37 500 - £1.30

6. Contrast Large Non-Woven Shopping Tote Bag
E1010406
A shopping bag made from white non-woven PP material
with coloured handles and edging. Fresh and colourful
design. Large and convenient version of the Contrast Mini
Shopper. Non-woven PP Plastic. MPA: 270 x 270mm
Price: 50 - £1.93 100 - £1.74 250 - £1.54

7. Tote Bag E1010407
Printed full colour by dye sublimation for exceptionally
bright and vivid results, our tote bags are manufactured and
individually finished to offer an all over external print. The
bag is completed with black shoulder straps as standard, is
machine washable and fully OEKO-TEX 100 certified.
MPA: Within dimensions. Please call for details.
Price: 25 - £15.93 50 - £15.38 100 - £14.74

9. Zeus Large Non-Woven Convention Tote Bag
E1010409
Zeus large non-woven convention tote bag. Slim design
tote with open main compartment. Reinforced handles for
added durability. Drop down height handles 29.2cm. Bag is
recyclable. Non-woven 80 g/m² PP Plastic.
MPA: 280 x 250mm
Price: 250 - £0.89 500 - £0.85 1000 - £0.81
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8. Verve Drawstring Bag Large E1010408
Drawstring back pack made from 210d polyester with
reinforced black PVC corners.
MPA: 220 x 260mm
Price: 100 - £1.58 250 - £1.27 500 - £1.21

Bags & Travel

1. Digital Print Patch Handle Polythene Carrier Bag
E1010501
Digital print patch handle polythene carrier bag. Size: 400 x
457 x 100mm. Available in white, Printed full colour CMYK
digital print.
MPA: 250 x 250mm, please call for details.
Price: 250 - £2.92 500 - £1.92 1000 - £1.38

2. Eco Friendly Unlaminated Luxury Paper Bags
E1010502
Eco Friendly bag due to No Lamination. Can be recycled.
Size: 230 x 90 x 340mm. Spot colours and process print
available on request. Available in 170GSM White Kraft and
200 Brown Kraft unlaminated paper options.
MPA: ALL OVER - Please call for details
Price: 250 - £2.79 500 - £1.54 1000 - £1.20

3. Flexi-Loop Polythene Carrier Bag E1010503
Carrier bag in white. Size: 380 x 450 x 75mm. Other sizes
available. Can be printed with spot colours on one or both
sides, process print available on request.
MPA: 300 x 300mm
Price: 1000 - £0.24 3000 - £0.22 5000 - £0.16

4. Polythene Plastic Carrier Bag E1010504
Carrier bag in white. Size: 380 x 450 x 75mm. Other sizes
available. Can print on one or both sides with spot colours,
Process print available. Biodegradable. British made.
MPA: 300 x 300mm
Price: 1000 - £0.21 3000 - £0.17 5000 - £0.13

5. Potato Starch Bags E1010505
These bags are made from potato starch and are
compostable. Size: 380 x 450 x 75mm. Suitable for use in
food contact applications. 50Mu Thickness and punch out
handle. MPA: 300 x 300mm
Price: 1000 - £0.55 3000 - £0.38 5000 - £0.36

6. Rope Handle Luxury Paper Carrier Bag E1010506
Rope handle luxury paper carrier bag. Size: 230 x 340 x
90mm. Gloss or matt lamination. Various styles and colours
available Including spot and process. FSC Certified.
MPA: ALL OVER - Please call for details
Price: 250 - £2.82 500 - £1.57 1000 - £1.23

7. SOS Flat Tape Paper Carrier Bag E1010507
SOS flat tape paper carrier bag with external handles 80GSM. Size: 180 x 100 x 230mm. Spot colours and process
print available on request. Available in brown or white FSC
certified paper. MPA: 150 x 140mm
Price: 1000 - £0.46 3000 - £0.23 5000 - £0.18

8. Sugarcane Bags E1010508
These bags are made from sugarcane and are carbon
neutral and 100% recyclable. Size: 380 x 450 x 75mm. Spot
colours and process print available on request. Available in
45Mu Thickness. Punch out handle with turn over top.
MPA: 300 x 300mm
Price: 1000 - £0.36 3000 - £0.28 5000 - £0.21

9. Twisted Paper Handle Carrier Bag E1010509
Paper carrier bag with twisted paper handles. Manufactured
from brown or white kraft paper. Prices are based on a one
colour print to both sides with up to 50% ink coverage.
MPA: 230 x 310mm
Price: 1000 - £0.60 3000 - £0.40 5000 - £0.31

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Bubble Mailers Printed Full Colour Small E1010601
Bubble mailers, Printed full colour CMYK digital print. Prices
are for full qty shown. MPA: 120 x 215mm
Price: 100 - £2.44 250 - £1.25 500 - £0.73

5

2. Padded Mailers E1010602
100% recyclable eco mailing envelopes, various sizes
available. MPA: 218 x 218mm
Price: 100 - £3.10 250 - £1.84 500 - £1.12
3. Kraft Paper Bags Small E1010603
Made with 100% recyclable paper, Twisted paper handles,
Full colour CMYK digital print. Prices quoted are for full qty
shown. Size 190 x 80 x 210mm. MPA: 170 x 110mm
Price: 100 - £1.96 250 - £1.04 500 - £0.66
4. Kraft Paper Bags Medium E1010604
Made with 100% recyclable paper, Twisted paper handles,
Full colour CMYK digital print. Prices quoted are for full qty
shown. Size 240 x 110 x 310mm. MPA: 220 x 218mm
Price: 100 - £2.00 250 - £1.07 500 - £0.70
5. Kraft Paper Bags Large E1010605
Made with 100% recyclable paper, Twisted paper handles,
Full colour CMYK digital print. Prices quoted are for full qty
shown. Size 320 x 140 x 420mm. MPA: 218 x 300mm
Price: 100 - £2.06 250 - £1.14 500 - £0.76

6. Washbags E1010606
Printed full colour by dye sublimation for exceptionally
bright and vivid results, our wash bags are manufactured
and individually finished to offer an all over external
print. The wash bag is completed with a white waterproof
inner lining, is machine washable and fully OEKO-TEX 100
certified. Available in small, medium and large sizes. Please
note prices quoted are for small size.
MPA: Within dimensions. Please call for details.
Price: 25 - £13.72 50 - £12.67 100 - £11.99

9. Tech Bag Mini E1010609
Water resistant travel bag for all your gadgets to keep
them safe and secure. Features zip pockets, storage
compartments and handle. MOQ 25 pieces.
MPA: 75 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £10.85 100 - £9.61 250 - £9.08
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7. Supertech Bag E1010607
Water resistant travel bag for all your gadgets to keep
them safe and secure. Features zip pockets, storage
compartments and handle. MPA: 50 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £17.29 100 - £15.53 250 - £14.82

8. Tech Bag E1010608
Water resistant travel bag for all your gadgets to keep
them safe and secure. Features zip pockets, storage
compartments and handle. MOQ 25 pieces.
MPA: 75 x 50mm
Price: 50 - £11.68 100 - £10.38 250 - £9.75

10. Travel Organiser Case By Troika E1010610
Organiser case with zipper, 3 interior compartments, 6
elastic loops, imitation leather, soft touch, black or grey.
Printing or contrast engraving. MPA: 100 x 100mm
Price: 100 - £12.49 250 - £11.89 500 - £11.28

11. Troika Travel Organiser E1010611
Organiser case for travel documents with magnetic closure,
RFID protection, 5 inner compartments for passport,
credit and business cards + 1 elastic compartment for
smartphones up to 5,5’’, with fraud prevention (for RFID
chips), 1 outer pocket, 2 pen loops, elastic loop for attaching
to an A5 notebook or trolley, polyester, Black/Grey Orange/Grey - Navy Blue/Grey. MPA: 40 x 100mm
Price: 100 - £13.41 250- £12.64 500- £11.76

Bags & Travel

1. Clapham Zipped Travel Wallet E1010701
Black soft leather look cover, pocket for passports, zipped
pocket for currency, pen loop. Ideal for emboss, one colour
or full colour personalisation. MPA: 110 x 90mm
Price: 50 - £9.29 100 - £7.77 250 - £6.73

2&3. Luggage Tag Black E1010702 Colours E1010703
With security flap to hide address card, finished in soft
touch Belluno PU with a colour changing emboss feature.
Get a bespoke look with contrast stitching and straps at no
additional cost. Express service for all black colourway.
MPA: 40 x 30mm
Black Price: 50 - £4.10 100 - £3.21 250 - £2.77
Col Price: 50 - £4.90 100 - £3.94 250 - £3.27

8. Sandringham Nappa Leather RFID Passport Wallet
E1010708
Zipped wallet finished in soft nappa leather with RFID
protection to protect the personal details on your chip.
Supplied in a black gift box. MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 50 - £22.62 100 - £19.79 250 - £17.98

4&5. Credit Card & Oyster Card Case
Black E1010704 Colours E1010705
Credit/Oyster card wallet finished in soft touch Belluno PU
with a colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke look
with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost.
Express service for black colourway. MPA: 60 x 30mm
Black Price: 50 - £3.04 100 - £2.25 250 - £1.88
Col Price: 50 - £3.54 100 - £2.66 250 - £2.26

6&7. Deluxe Passport Wallet
Black E1010706 Colours E1010707
Passport wallet with credit card pockets. Get a bespoke look
with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost.
Black colourway available on express.
MPA: 116 x 78mm
Black Price: 50 - £5.32 100 - £4.32 250 - £3.79
Col Price: 50 - £6.43 100 - £5.33 250 - £4.71

9. Sandringham Nappa Leather RFID Card Case
E1010709
Credit Card or Travel card case finished in soft nappa leather
with RFID protection to protect the personal details on your
chip. Supplied in a black gift box. MPA: 45 x 60mm
Price: 50 - £12.30 100 - £10.60 250 - £9.48

10&11. Pocket Business Card Holder
Black E1010710 Colours E1010711
Business card holder finished in soft touch Belluno PU
with a colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke look
with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost.
Express service for black colourway. MPA: 60 x 30mm
Black Price: 50 - £6.93 100 - £5.82 250 - £5.13
Col Price: 50 - £8.63 100 - £6.83 250 - £6.05

14&15. Travel Card Ticket Wallet
Black E1010714 Colours E1010715
Travel card wallet finished in soft touch Belluno PU with
a colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke look
with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost.
Express service for black colour way, please ask for details.
MPA: 78 x 46mm
Black Price: 50 - £4.92 100 - £4.00 250 - £3.48
Col Price: 50 - £6.03 100 - £4.86 250 - £4.28

16&17. Travel Wallet
Black E1010716 Colours E1010717
Travel wallet with one clear pocket and one solid pocket
with credit card slots finished in soft touch Belluno PU
with a colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke look
with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost.
Express service for black colourway. MPA: 120 x 85mm
Black Price: 50 - £7.04 100 - £5.86 250 - £5.18
Col Price: 50 - £9.78 100 - £8.35 250 - £7.47

Tops
12&13. Season Ticket / ID Card Case
Black E1010712 Colours E1010713
Season ticket or ID card case finished in soft touch Belluno
PU with a colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke
look with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional
cost. Express service for black colour way, please ask for
details. MPA: 46 x 78mm
Black Price: 50 - £4.68 100 - £3.78 250 - £3.27
Col Price: 50 - £5.91 100 - £4.55 250 - £3.98

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Malvern Travel Wallet E1010801
Made from a smooth water resistant leather with a tactile
feel, this travel wallet has a pocket for every type of ticket,
currency or credit cards you may require for your journey,
including a useful boarding card pocket on the back and
pockets for your SIM cards. Its lightly padded cover and
magnetic closure add to the feel of quality. RFID shield lined
protected. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £26.73 50 - £25.28 100 - £22.41

2. Melbourne Passport Wallet E1010802
Manufactured from full grained nappa leather this passport
wallet has pockets for credit cards and inner sleeve to hold
the passport . RFID shield lined protection.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £17.53 50 - £15.93 100 - £13.82

3. Melbourne Travel Wallet E1010803
Manufactured in luxurious full hide grained nappa leather
this travel wallet features multi internal pockets and an
external boarding pass pocket making it one of the most
comprehensive travel wallets on the market. RFID shield
lined protected. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £43.65 50 - £39.60 100 - £36.27

4. Prestbury Washbag E1010804
This elegant washbag is manufactured from high quality
faux leather with internal and external lined zipped pockets
and handy carry handle. A choice of contrast stitching.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £25.15 100 - £23.61 250 - £20.87

5. Prestbury Passport Wallet E1010805
Manufactured from high quality faux leather this passport
wallet has 3 pockets for credit cards and inner sleeve to
hold the passport with a choice of contrast stitching. RFID
shield lined protection. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £7.96 100 - £7.30 250 - £5.74

6. Prestbury Tablet Sleeve E1010806
This underarm tablet sleeve manufactured from high quality
faux leather has a double magnetic closure and inner
zipped pocket and a choice of contrast stitching,
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £27.78 100 - £23.76 250 - £19.89

Tops
7. Prestbury Travel Wallet E1010807
A functional zipped travel wallet manufactured in high
quality faux leather has numerous pockets to hold credit
cards, passport wallet and curreny with a handy carry
handle and choice of contrast stitching. RFID shield lined
protection. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £16.91 100 - £15.67 250 - £13.88
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8. Passport Wallet E1010808
Soft touch leather look PU passport wallet with pockets
on each side to securely hold a passport, plus pockets for
holding credit/business cards. Also available with coloured
tipping – please call for details. MPA: 116 x 78mm
Price: 100 - £3.41 250 - £3.16 500 - £2.97

9. Travel Wallet E1010809
Soft touch leather look PU travel wallet with multiple
pockets for credit cards, passport, boarding passes and
tickets, and a zipped compartment ideal for money.
MPA: 98 x 214mm
Price: 50 - £11.87 100 - £9.95 250 - £9.14

Bags & Travel

1. Ashbourne Credit Card Holder E1010901
Credit card holder with 3 scooped pockets on each side
and an additional central coin pocket manufactured in
Ashbourne full hide quality leather. Supplied wrapped in
tissue and packed in a lift off lid box. RFID shield lined
protected. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £10.37 50 - £9.90 100 - £9.30

2. Melbourne Business Card Holder E1010902
High quality multi pocket business/card holder in full
grained nappa leather with a leather spine and stitched
clear window pocket. RFID lined protection. Also available
with coloured tipping – please call for details.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £16.31 50 - £14.78 100 - £13.24

3. Melbourne Business/Credit Card Holder E1010903
Made in full hide grained nappa leather with 2 scooped
pockets on each side and an additonal central pocket. RFID
lined protection . Also available with coloured tipping –
please call for details. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £10.23 50 - £9.74 100 - £8.99

4. Melbourne Credit Card Holder E1010904
Credit card holder made in full hide grained nappa leather
with 6 credit card pockets. RFID shield lined protected.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £14.79 50 - £13.43 100 - £12.39

5. Melbourne Hip Wallet E1010905
The hip wallet is manufactured in full hide grained nappa
leather and has a padded cover, 9 credit card slots, 2 note
sections and a clear driving licence pocket RFID shield lined
protected. Also available with coloured tipping – please
call for details. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £21.52 50 - £19.37 100 - £17.93

6. Melbourne Luggage Tag E1010906
Luggage tag made from full hide grained nappa leather and
incorporating security cover, below which is a clear window
and address card. Also available with coloured tipping –
please call for details. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £8.55 50 - £7.95 100 - £7.50

7. Prestbury Business Card Case E1010907
Business card case with 2 scooped pockets on each side and an additional central pocket
manufactured from high quality faux leather with a choice of contrast stitching. RFID shield
lined protection. MPA: 70 x 40mm Price: 50 - £6.59 100 - £6.15 250 - £5.61

8. Prestbury Oyster Card Case E1010908
Oyster card case made from high quality faux leather with 2 pockets and choice of contrast
stitching. RFID shield lined protection. MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £4.47 100 - £4.16 250 - £3.48
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1. Camden Aluminium RFID Card Slider Wallet
E1011001
Holds up to 6 x credit/debit cards and release them by
pulling the “easy release switch” RFID protection as
standard. Engraved. MPA: 10cm2
Price: 50 - £7.48 100 - £6.51 250 - £5.67

2. Holborn PU RFID Card Slider Wallet E1011002
Holds up to 6 x credit/debit cards and release them by
pulling the “easy release switch” 2 x banknote pockets
included & RFID protection as standard. Embossed.
MPA: 10cm2
Price: 50- £12.30 100 - £10.77 250 - £9.56

3. Oyster Card Wallet E1011003
Oyster card holder with two clear pockets to hold travel
or information cards. These are phthalate free. Pinseal
available at extra cost, please ask for details.
MPA: 210 x 71mm
Price: 250 - £0.86 500 - £0.67 1000 - £0.57

4. Pilot RFID Secure Card Slider E1011004
Aluminum card holder protects your cards from identity
theft, breaking and damage. Simply take out the cards
using the cord. Holds up to 9 cards. Presented in a gift box.
Aluminium. MPA: 30 x 55mm Price: 50 - £5.68 100 £5.16 250 - £4.99

5. Premium RFID Phone Wallet E1011005
This RFID Phone Wallet encases your credit or ID cards and
keeps your identify safe! The phone wallet can be placed on
the back of your phone for convenience. It can hold one card
at a time. Fabric. MPA: 35 x 50mm
Price: 100 - £1.48 250 - £1.42 500 - £1.36

6. Travel Adapter In Case E1011006
Universal travel adapter that fits into a compact box for
storage. Can be used in over 150 different countries.
MPA: 38 x 25mm
Price: 100 - £8.57 250 - £7.93 500 - £7.13

7. Smart Phone Bag Bordeaux E1011007
Mobile phone bag with adhesive on the back for easy attachment to your smartphone, with
space for credit/debit cards, ID, shopping cards, and more. MPA: 40 x 20mm
Price: 250 - £0.76 500 - £0.74 1000 - £0.70

8. Walmer Belt Bag E1011008
Handy Belt Bag made from Reach compliant 210d Polyester with a reflective strip and
elasticated belt. MPA: 100 x 60mm
Price: 100 - £2.29 500 - £2.09 1000 - £2.01

9. Tyvek Luggage Tag E1011009
Tyvek lightweight luggage tag. Supplied with your message or branding printed full colour
on both sides.
MPA: Main part of tag: 85 x 47mm - Complete tag: Please contact us for template
Price: 250 - £0.52 500 - £0.47 1000 - £0.42
10. World Travel Adapter E1011010
Worldwide Travel Adapter that covers 150 countries with US/EU/UK/AU plugs. Only one plug
type can be used at a time, other plug pins are locked automatically, with built in safety
shutters to protect the user. The USB can be used with a range of devices. Packed in a
standard black card box. MPA: 20 x 45mm
Price: 50 - £10.75 100 - £9.35 250 - £8.42
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Bags & Travel

1. Calypso Plus Travel Adapter E1011101
New and updated for 2020. This travel adaptor has 3
USB ports and comes with a nightlight, where the logo is
engraved with LED Light, for use in over 150 Countries. Full
Colour Print. MPA: 38 x 38mm
Price: 100 - £16.94 250 - £14.53 500 - £13.61

2. Mondial Traveller Travel Adaptor E1011102
BS8546 Travel Adaptors with 2 standard USB Ports for use in
over 150 Countries. MPA: 30 x 30mm
Price: 100 - £22.45 250 - £20.46 500 - £18.71

4. Mondial Executive Travel Adaptor E1011104
BS8545 Travel Adaptor with 3 standard USB ports and one USB C Port for use in over 150
Countries. MPA: 30 x 30mm
Price: 100 - £27.26 250 - £24.38 500 - £22.76

6. Mondo BS8546 Travel Adaptor E1011106
All in 1 worldwide travel adapter. Simply slide buttons
to select pins for the relevant countries. Operates in UK,
Europe, USA and Australia. Meets BS8546 British Standards.
Lockable shutters and insulated pins for added safety.
Supplied in a drawstring, travel pouch. RoHS, CE, FC. MOQ 25
pieces. MPA: 30 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £11.38 100 - £9.69 250 - £9.08

5. Mondial Voyager Travel Adaptor E1011105
BS8546 Travel Adaptors with 4 standard USB ports for use in over 150 Countries.
MPA: 30 x 30mm
Price: 100 - £25.20 250 - £22.63 500 - £20.98

7. Travel Adapter E1011107
Travel Adapters are the perfect travel companion for any jet
setter. Complete with UK, EU USA, AUS adapters and 2 USB
charging ports. Supplied with a black pouch as standard
with the option for this to be branded. MPA: 45 x 22mm
Price: 100 - £10.92 250 - £9.94 500 - £9.15

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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3. Mondial Elite Travel Adaptor E1011103
BS8546 Travel Adaptors with 3 standard USB ports & one
USB C Port. Features Power Delivery, for use in over 150
Countries. MPA: 30 x 30mm
Price: 100 - £34.06 250 - £30.56 500 - £28.59

8. Explorer BS8546 USB Travel Adapter E1011108
All in 1 worldwide travel adapter with twin USB ports. Meets
latest British standards BS8546 with extra safety features
- lockable shutter and insulated pins. Simply slide buttons
to select pins for the relevant countries. Operates in UK,
Europe, USA and Australia. Supplied in an EVA zipped travel
case. RoHS, CE, FC. MOQ 25 pieces. MPA: 30 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £15.25 100 - £13.88 250 - £12.75
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Eco Friendly

1. 100% Recycled ID Cardholder E1011301
Rigid ID card holder manufactured in the UK from 100% recycled plastic. Large print area
on the reverse. Available in 8 standard colours, or custom coloured (pantone matched) at
additional cost. MPA: 65 x 40mm
Price: 250 - £0.69 500 - £0.52 1000 - £0.45

2. 100% Recycled Web Cam Cover E1011302
Adheres to screen / camera to provide easy and convenient privacy when using computers,
laptops etc. Supplied with self adhesive backing for easy application. Packed in polyprop
pack with full colour printed backing card for you own graphics on the front and instruction
for use on the back. MPA: Please call for details
Price: 250 - £2.13 500 - £1.44 1000 - £1.12

3. 2067 Xoopar Mr Bio Wheat E1011303
Meet MR Bio Wheat! He will give your brand a boost and is better for the environment than
many charging cables as he is made from 80% biodegradable plastic and 20% wheat. A
durable charging solution for any gadget user, including two position 4 col process branding
areas on the front and reverse.
MPA: 25 x 25mm Price: 25 - £11.27 50 - £9.27 100 - £7.37

4. 1856 Xoopar Yoyo Speaker Wheat E1011304
This new YoYo Bluetooth speaker delivers on sound (3Watt), convenience (only 34 mm tall)
and eco credentials with the body now being made from 80% biodegradable plastic and 20%
wheat. Also includes handy selfie remote function. Printed full colour.
MPA: 15 x 8mm
Price: 25 - £17.11 50 - £14.95 100 - £12.88

5. 2597 Xoopar Octopus Booster Wheat E1011305
This Octopus booster power bank combines the flexibility
of a multi-use charge cable with the practicality of a 3,000
mAh integrated power bank for emergency charging.
Now with eco credentials the body is made from 80%
biodegradable plastic and 20% wheat! MPA: 40 x 40mm
Price: 25 - £22.36 50 - £20.04 100 - £17.82

6. 2185 Xoopar Eco Wireless Power Bank 7500 Wheat
E1011306
The squid power bank has become an iconic benchmark
for mobile power, quality and branding ! Now in this NEW
wireless charging version, the best just got better! Now with
eco credentials the body is made from 80% biodegradable
plastic and 20% wheat! MPA: 35 x 13mm
Price: 25 - £33.54 50 - £30.90 100 - £28.35

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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7. 2305 Xoopar Pokket Wireless Mouse Wheat
E1011307
The award winning Pokket mouse now goes green! The
classic promotional product for the desk with large print
area, wireless connectivity and now made from 80%
biodegradable plastic and 20% wheat!
MPA: 40 x 32mm
Price: 25 - £25.03 50 - £22.63 100 - £20.33
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1. Biosense ™ Ball Pen E1011401
Eco friendly push-button ball pen made from recycled paper and plastic trim.
MPA: 50 x 25mm Price: 250 - £0.42 500 - £0.26 1000 - £0.23

2. Biostick Duo Ball Pen E1011402
Eco-friendly double-ended ball pen with recycled paper barrel and recycled corn starch trim. Black and blue ink refills as standard. Caps contain safety
breather hole. MPA: 50 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.44 1000 - £0.35

3. Curvy Bamboo Ball Pen E1011403
Made with 100% natural bamboo pen featuring stylish silver elements that perfectly contrast with the natural look and feel of Bamboo. A sustainable and biodegradable
product that can be refilled. Black ink. Please note: This is a natural product and therefore colour variation and pattern is to be expected. Print one colour at side of clip.
MPA: Side of Clip: 55 x 8mm, Digital: 60 x 7mm Price: 250 - £1.32 500 - £1.29 1000 - £1.22

4. Curvy Speckle Ball Pen E1011404
An outstanding eco-friendly, sustainable ball pen with black ink, made from 67% wheat straw and 33% ABS which creates a unique speckling effect. The pen
features stylish silver elements and is refillable making it a great option for an environmentally friendly campaign. Please note: Speckle effect is less prevalent
on darker shades. One colour print to side of clip. MPA: Side of Clip: 55 x 8mm, Digital: 60 x 7mm Price: 500 - £0.48 1000 - £0.47 2500 - £0.44

5. Green & Good Indus Biodegradable Pen E1011405
Eco friendly ball pen made using biodegradable plastic in vibrant frost colours. MPA: Barrel: 40 x 20mm, Clip: 30 x 8mm
Price: 500 - £0.50 750 - £0.45 1000 - £0.42

6. Green & Good Litani Bottle Pen - Translucent E1011406
Ball pen made using 100% recycled plastic bottles. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.71 500 - £0.57 1000 - £0.50

7. Green & Good Litani Bottle Pen - Solid E1011407
Ball pen made using 100% recycled plastic bottles. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.71 500 - £0.57 1000 - £0.50

8. Green & Good Recycled Denim Pencil E1011408
Pencil made using recycled denim. MPA: 75 x 18mm Price: 500 - £0.34 750 - £0.28 1000 - £0.26

9. Green & Good Recycled Money Pencil E1011409
Pencil made using recycled money (US dollars). MPA: 75 x 18mm Price: 500 - £0.34 750 - £0.28 1000 - £0.26

10. Green & Good Bottle Highlighter E1011410
Highlighter made using recycled plastic bottles available in yellow and pink. MPA: 35 x 10mm Price: 100 - £0.98 250 - £0.69 500 - £0.52
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1. Senator Liberty Bio Ball Pen E1011501
The popular senator® Liberty ball pen is now available in a modern version made of biobased plastic. Made from renewable raw materials, durable and biodegradable, the
Liberty Bio ball pen is the perfect ambassador for your environmentally conscious brand presentation.
MPA: Barrel Print: 45 x 20mm, Clip Print: 40 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.55 1000 - £0.50 2500 - £0.45

2. Senator Nature Plus Ball Pen E1011502
Genuinely biodegradable ball pen made from renewable resources. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 45 x 20mm, Clip Print: 30 x 5mm Price: 500 - £0.75 1000 - £0.67 2500 - £0.60

3. Senator Skeye Bio Ball Pen E1011503
Twist action ball pen made from genuinely biodegradable made from renewable resources. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 30 x 20mm, Clip Print: 35 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.75 1000 - £0.67 2500 - £0.60

4. Senator Super Hit Bio Ball Pen E1011504
Push button ball pen made from renewable raw materials, durable and biodegradable. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.
MPA: Barrel Print: 50 x 20mm, Clip Print: 35 x 6mm Price: 500 - £0.40 1000 - £0.36 2500 - £0.32

SUGAR CANE
Our PLA is made from
certified cultivation sugar cane. It is not
genetically modified.

THE JOURNEY
OF SENATOR
BIO PENS

BIO
BASED

ETHICAL SOURCING
The sugar cane is processed into PLA
by Corbion; a member of Sedex and
Bonsucro, a non-profit organisation
founded by WWF in 2005 that monitors
global sugar cane production. It is then
processed into bioplastic granules.

LIFE-SPAN
You can sign your name up to
11k times with our bio pens,
which is on average 16 times
more than most Far East pens.

DID YOU KNOW?
Sugar cane is very
efficient; compared
with maize, sugar
cane produces
double the amount
of raw material
per area and less
water is required.

GREEN ELECTRICITY
senator® is an ISO 14001
certified company,
manufacturing with
green electricity in the
heart of Europe. Our
state of the art
equipment is powered
by local renewable
energy. Thus, the
eco-friendliness of
our bio pens is
incomparable.

SUSTAINABLE
MANUFACTURING
All our tools and production
processes are designed with
a view to avoiding harmful
substances and avoiding waste.
senator® is ISO 14001 accredited,
REACH and Sedex registered and
compliant, and a member of BSCI.

DID YOU KNOW?
senator® refills meets all the requirements
of REACH and complies with ISO 12757.
Brands can achieve maximum repeat
impressions, as well as prioritising
people and planet, by choosing
high-quality long life reusable
promo products.
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BEST IN CLASS PRINT
senator® is the first manufacturer to
achieve BPMA Charter status and is
the only promo pen company with a
purpose built printing facility. Our
high-class branding ensures quality
durable advertising, guaranteed to
last the lifetime of the pen.

DID YOU KNOW?
Year on year pens
top the list of promo
items. There is not a desk
in the world without a pen
– they are a cost-effective,
usable and portable
promo product, suitable
for all target markets, with
increasingly sophisticated
printing techniques.

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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COMPOST
After their long life, our bio pens
can be composted (’OK compost’
certified) - the Skeye, Nature Plus and
Liberty bio can also be refilled for an
even longer life.

PRINTED
UK
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1. Biosense™ Wheat Straw Ball Pen E1011601
Eco-friendly push-button ball pen with a recycled paper barrel and wheat straw trim. A great alternative to traditional plastic pens and is ideal for expressing your consideration for the
environment. A German Dokumental® ink refill ensures up to 1000 metres of writing length and smooth, even ink distribution. MPA: 50 x 25mm Price: 100 - £0.88 250 - £0.37 500 - £0.23

2. Contour® Colour Wheat Straw Ball Pen E1011602
Coloured ball pen manufactured from 45% wheat straw and 55% ABS, providing a genuine option for reducing your reliance on fossil fuel-derived plastics. The shape is based on our
bestselling Contour® ball pen range, with many of the economies of scale being passed onto this eco-friendly range – hence the very cost-effective prices.
MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.48 500 - £0.35 1000 - £0.32

3. Contour® Eco Ball Pen E1011603
The ever-popular Contour® ball pen with recycled plastic barrel. MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.43 500 - £0.39 1000 - £0.37

4. Contour® Noir Wheat Straw Ball Pen E1011604
Ball pen manufactured from 45% wheat straw and 55% ABS with a stylish black finish, perfect for reducing your reliance on fossil fuel-derived plastics. The shape is based on our best-selling
Contour® ball pen range, with many of the economies of scale being passed onto this eco-friendly range – hence the very cost-effective prices.
MPA: 60 x 8mm Price: 250 - £0.48 500 - £0.35 1000 - £0.32

5. Recyclo™ Ball Pen E1011605
Attractive ball pen manufactured from PET plastic – the most recyclable of all consumer plastics. Supplied with a long-life refill to ensure you get the longest performance possible from this
sustainable writing instrument. MPA: 40 x 7mm Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.44 1000 - £0.36

6. Spirit Fossil Free™ Ball Pen E1011606
A great pen for making a bold statement about your environmental stance. All visible parts are free from plastics derived from fossil fuels, with sustainability credentials augmented by an
extra long-life refill. MPA: 45 x 20mm Price: 250 - £0.64 500 - £0.50 1000 - £0.41

7. Panda™ Bamboo Ball Pen E1011607
Push-button ball pen combining a bamboo barrel with a recycled plastic clip and nosecone. An effortless blend of sustainability and convenience, the Panda Bamboo ball pen not only
incorporates eco-friendly materials, but also features a large print area for impactful branding. A long-life German Dokumental® ink refill ensures up to 1000 metres of writing time and
smooth ink distribution. MPA: 40 x 25mm Price: 100 - £1.02 250 - £0.49 500 - £0.36

8. Rodeo Bamboo Mechanical Pencil E1011608
Eco-friendly mechanical pencil ideal for eco-focused gifting and promotions. Made from sustainable hand-machined bamboo with an elegant metal clip. Spot colour printing and laser
engraving branding options available for a prominent marketing message. Natural. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.27 250 - £0.76 500 - £0.62

9. Rodeo Bamboo Ball Pen E1011609
Eco-friendly ballpen ideal for eco-focused gifting and promotions. Made from sustainable hand-machined bamboo with an elegant metal clip. German Dokumental ink refill provides a
generous 1,500 metre writing length. Spot colour printing and laser engraving branding options available. Natural. MPA: 40 x 20mm Price: 100 - £1.27 250 - £0.72 500 - £0.58

10. Rodeo Bamboo Gift Set E1011610
The Rodeo Mechanical Pencil and Ball Pen together in one box.
Both components have large print areas for impactful branding.
Natural. MPA: 40 x 20mm
Price: 100 - £3.00 250 - £1.72 500 - £1.58
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1. Bamberg Bamboo Fibre Lunchbox E1011701
Bamberg bamboo fibre lunch box. Lunch box made of
50% bamboo fibre and 50% PP plastic. Comes with a fork,
knife, and an elastic band to keep all components together.
Bamboo fibre, PP Plastic. MPA: 70 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £6.04 100 - £5.51 250 - £5.25

4. Green & Good Compostable 12oz Eco Cup E1011704
Compostable 12oz double walled cup made using
sustainable & certified paper with a CPLA lining. Full colour
print. MPA: 235 x 90mm
Price: 1000 - £0.53 2000 - £0.45 3000 - £0.39

2. Rye 420ml Wheat Straw Mug With Spoon E1011702
Rye 420ml wheat straw mug with spoon. Single-walled mug
with spoon made from 50% wheat straw fiber and 50% PP
plastic. Volume capacity is 420ml. 50% Wheat straw fiber,
50% PP Plastic. MPA: 25 x 60mm
Price: 100 - £2.55 250 - £2.47 500 - £2.37

3. Eco Bamboo Mug-To-Go-Cup E1011703
Single-walled cup made of bamboo fibre and PP plastic.
BPA-free. With gripped silicon strap and silicon lid with
drinking opening. Durable, environmentally-friendly and
biodegradable. This item contains no melamine. Capacity
350ml. MPA: Under the band: 30 x 30mm,
Above the band: 30 x 10mm
Price: 50 - £2.34 100 - £2.20 250 - £2.11

5. Green & Good Recycled Tyre Coaster 2mm
E1011705
Made using 100% recycled tyres. Available square or round
shapes. Made in the UK.
MPA: 90 x 90mm or 80mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.43 1000 - £0.39

6. Bamboo Coasters - Standard E1011706
UK Manufactured caramel finish bamboo coasters. Choose
from 92mm round or square, supplied with cork backing as
standard. Can be laser engraved for different costs. Proven
to be a carbon neutral material meeting E1 class, following
the EN717 standard. Can be supplied in bespoke shapes &
sizes up to 100x100mm for different costs. Satin wood oil
finish. MPA: 90 x 90mm or 90mm Dia.
Price: 50 - £3.23 100 - £2.87 250 - £2.50

8
7
7, 8 & 9. Recycled Glass Coaster: Square E1011707, Rectangular E1011708, Round E1011709,
Recycled tempered glass coaster with feet. Dishwasher proof.
Square MPA: 95 x 95mm Rectangular MPA: W105 x H85mm Round MPA: 95mm Dia.
Price: 50 - £5.71 100 - £3.87 250 - £2.92
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Bamboo Clutch Pin Badges E1011901
UK Manufactured bespoke bamboo clutch pin badges. Any
shape or size up to 35x35mm. Supplied with a self-adhesive
butterfly clutch & pin fitting. Small round magnetic fittings
are possible at different costs. Proven to be a carbon neutral
material meeting E1 class, following the EN717 standard.
Larger shapes/sizes possible at different costs. Supplied on
plastic free packaging. MPA: 32 x 32mm
Price: 50 - £2.84 100 - £1.69 250 - £1.25

2. Bamboo Key Rings E1011902
UK Manufactured bespoke 5mm thick bamboo key rings.
Laser engraved to one side & supplied with a metal jump
& split ring. Any shape or size up to 50x50mm. Satin wood
oil finish. Proven to be a carbon neutral material meeting
E1 class, following the EN717 standard. Can be produced in
larger or bespoke shapes/sizes for different costs.
MPA: 48 x 48mm
Price: 50 - £2.17 100 - £1.59 250 - £1.39

3. Real Wood Key Rings E1011903
UK Manufactured wood key rings. Available in oak, cherry or
walnut wood. Laser engraved to one side & supplied with a
metal jump & split ring. 4 standard shapes/sizes to choose
from. Satin wood oil finish. Can be produced in larger or
bespoke shapes/sizes for different costs.
MPA: Depends on Size Chosen, please ask for details.
Price: 50 - £2.49 100 - £1.82 250 - £1.60

4. Bamboo Fridge Magnets E1011904
UK Manufactured caramel finish bespoke bamboo fridge
magnets. Any shape or size up to 70x70mm. Full coloour
print to one side only & supplied with magnetic vinyl discs
to the reverse. Proven to be a carbon neutral material
meeting E1 class, following the EN717 standard.
MPA: 65 x 65mm
Price: 50 - £3.27 100 - £2.00 250 - £1.52

5. Recycled Glass Work Top Saver E1011905
Recycled tempered glass worktop saver with feet.
Dishwasher proof.
MPA: W400 x H300mm
Price: 50 - £15.39 100 - £14.41 250 - £13.46

6. Recycled Glass Platter E1011906
Recycled tempered glass round platter with feet.
Dishwasher proof.
MPA: W300 x H300mm
Price: 50 - £11.95 100 - £11.11 250 - £10.13

8. Wooden Badge E1011908
Sustainably sourced 30mm bespoke shaped wooden badge
with metal butterfly clutch fitting. Available with engraved
or screen printed personalisation. Prices based on a simple
engraved logo. Prices subject to sight of artwork.
MPA: 28 x 28mm
Price: 100 - £1.19 250 - £0.99 500 - £0.89

9. Wooden Trolley Coin Key Ring E1011909
Sustainably sourced wooden trolley coin with metal trigger
clip and split ring. Available with engraved or screen printed
personalisation. Prices based on a simple engraved logo on
1 side. Prices subject to sight of artwork.
MPA: 21 x 21mm
Price: 100 - £1.12 250 - £1.04 500 - £0.94

PF Concept Inc
Parker, Waterman etc
REF: 11299600

7. Bamberg Bamboo Fibre Cutlery Set E1011907
Cutlery set comprised of a fork, knife, and spoon made
of 50% bamboo fibre and 50% PP plastic. Comes in a
matching case. Bamboo fibre, PP Plastic.
MPA: 70 x 30mm
Price: 100 - £1.58 250 - £1.49 500 - £1.44

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Biodegradeable Poncho E1012001
Certified rain protection poncho with hood from GMO-free
European corn starch (Mater-Bi). 100% biodegradable &
compostable. MPA: 300 x 300mm
Price: 500 - £4.73 1000 - £3.27 2500 - £2.64

2. Seeded Paper Wristband E1012002
Seeded paper wristbands, embedded with wildflower seeds,
printed one side full colour. MPA: 19 x 222mm
Price: 100 - £2.77 250 - £1.89 500 - £1.37

4. Seedstick™ E1012004
Based on the original matchbook design patented in 1892, Seedsticks are one of the most
popular promotional items. Rather than an explosive head at the end seeds are glued to the
top of each individual stick. Once inserted into the soil and with a little water a new plant
grows along the stick - sprouting a lasting impression. Available in many different shapes &
sizes, please call for details. MPA: Varies according to shape - please call for details
Price: 250 - £2.98 500 - £1.82 1000 - £0.94

6. Rongo Wheat Straw Sunglasses E1012006
Rongo wheat straw sunglasses. Fresh design of sunglasses
in vibrant colours when looking for a green choice. The
frame is made of a mixture of wheat straw fibre and
polypropylene. Compliant with EN ISO 12312-1 and UV 400,
lenses are graded as category 3. PP Plastic, Wheat straw
fibre. MPA: 70 x 7mm
Price: 50 - £2.63 100 - £2.20 250 - £2.04
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7. Solana Eco Wheat Straw Sunglasses E1012007
Stylish eco-friendly sunglasses. The frame is made of
biodegradable wheat straw fibres and PP. Offer 400 UV
protection (according to European standards).
MPA: 70 x 7mm
Price: 100 - £1.60 250 - £1.50 500 - £1.44

3. Small Seeded Paper Bag E1012003
Seeded paper bag embedded with wildflower seeds, printed
one colour to one side. MPA:160 x 160mm
Price: 100 - £5.19 250 - £3.71 500 - £3.03

5. Sprout Pencil E1012005
Pencil with seed capsule instead of a rubber. Laser
engraving with a range of seeds available. Also
available with a customised card, full colour both
sides - please call for details.
MPA: 100 x 5mm
Price: 500 - £1.86 1000 - £1.53 3000 - £1.46

8. H2O Eco Base 650ml Flip Lid Sport Bottle E1012008
Single-wall sport bottle with ergonomic design. Bottle is
made from 100% post-consumer PET scraps. Features a
spill-proof lid with flip top. Volume capacity is 650 ml. Mix
and match colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact us
for additional colour options. Made in the UK. PCR Plastic, PP
Plastic. MPA: 210 x 75mm
Price: 50 - £5.07 100 - £3.91 250 - £3.69

Eco Friendly

1. 100% Recycled Deluxe Tyre Tread Gauge Key Ring
E1012101
The deluxe tyre tread gauge is a simple and practical device
that checks whether your tyre tread depth is within the legal
limit. This item comes complete with a key ring or ball chain
fitting and is made of 100% recycled plastic. Available in 8
standard colours, or custom coloured (Pantone matched) at
additional cost.
MPA: FT. 32 x 27mm, FB. 15 x 27mm, B. 57 x 27mm
Price: 250 - £0.81 500 - £0.70 1000 - £0.57

4. 100% Recycled Spork E1012104
The Spork is a NEW welcome addition to our food and
drinkware range, made in the UK from recycled plastic and
digitally printed in full colour as standard. Plastic material
is available in 8 standard colours, or custom coloured (PMS)
at an additional cost. MPA: 47 x 18.5mm
Price: 250 - £1.51 500 - £1.22 1000 - £1.02

2. 100% Recycled Bespoke Shaped Key Ring
E1012102
Custom shaped printed key rings, available in any shape
desired! Key ring can be any design in a 45mm maximum
area. Place any piece of artwork within these dimensions
and your away with a shaped key ring made from 100%
recycled plastic, digitally printed in full colour, as standard!
MPA: 42mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £1.70 500 - £1.00 1000 - £0.65

5. 100% Recycled Trolley Coin Key Ring E1012105
Available in both round and 12 sided Euro and one pound
shapes. Can be printed on one or two sides with a full colour
digital print. Made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic.
Quality steel / nickel plated lobster style clip.
MPA: 21mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.43 1000 - £0.36

3. 100% Recycled 37mm Square Badge E1012103
Button badge with safety pin fitting, made from 100%
recycled plastic in the UK. Digitally printed up to full colour.
MPA: 37 x 37mm
Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.34 1000 - £0.21

6. 100% Recycled Trolley Stick Oblong Key Ring
E1012106
Available in both round and 12 sided shapes. This trolley
coin key ring is larger than traditional coins with a greater
print area allowing for larger branding to be printed one or
double sided. Made in the UK from recycled hard durable
plastic. Quality steel / nickel plated lobster style clip.
Various print options available. Express delivery available.
MPA: 58 x 20mm
Price: 250 - £0.65 500 - £0.52 1000 - £0.44

7. 100% Recycled Stirrer E1012107
Drink stirrer, 175mm in length, available in heart, square or
circle shapes. Made in the UK from recycled plastic. Digitally
printed up to full colour on one or both sides. Available in 8
standard colours, or custom coloured (Pantone matched) at
additional cost.
MPA: Heart: 34 x 29mm, Square: 28 x 28mm, Circle: 33mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.40 1000 - £0.31
8. 100% Recycled PFK Key Ring E1012108
The NEW Standard in promotional keyrings, your advertising
directly printed onto a 100% recycled plastic key ring made
in the UK! MPA: 26 x 34mm
Price: 250 - £0.80 500 - £0.56 1000 - £0.43

7

8

9. 100% Recycled Turbo Pro Flying Disc E1012109
Flying Disc, made in the UK from recycled plastic.
Lightweight design and flies exceptionally well. Digitally
printed sticker. Available in 8 standard colours, or custom
coloured (Pantone matched) at additional cost.
MPA: 155mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £1.10 500 - £1.00 1000 - £0.94

9

10

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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10. 100% Recycled Deluxe Ice Scraper E1012110
Deluxe curved ice scraper, made in the UK from 100%
recycled plastic. Digitally printed in full colour as
standard. MPA: 35 x 70mm
Price: 250 - £0.93 500 - £0.80 1000 - £0.75

121
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2. Broadstairs A5 Kraft Paper Notebook E1012202
Eco notebook with Kraft paper cover with elastic closure,
elastic pen loop and ribbon in various colours. Recycled
paper with 100 sheets of 70gsm pages.
MPA: 120 x 90mm
Price: 100 - £2.24 500 - £2.04 1000 - £1.96

1. Downswood A5 Cotton Notebook E1012201
A5 Eco notebook with a 3oz natural cotton cover. Black
ribbon and black elastic closure and pen loop. 80 lined
recycled 70gsm cream paper pages.
MPA: W80 x H150mm
Price: 100 - £2.49 500 - £2.29 1000 - £2.20

4. Recyco A5 Notebook In A Choice Of 5 Colours E1012204
Notebook 99% of which is recycled for post consumer waste, White lined recycled paper,
hard back cover, choice of 5 colours each with a subtle colour changed when embossed, foil
blocked, one or full colour branding also available.
MPA: 90 x 120mm Price: 50 - £7.84 100 - £6.55 250 - £5.86

6. Rampton A5 Eco Notebook E1012206
A5 Flexi Eco notebook with recycled card cover, rounded
corners and 80 sheets of ecologically friendly white lined
paper. Manufactured in the UK. 100% recyclable and 100%
compostable.
MPA: 138 x 200mm
Price: 100 - £4.82 250 - £3.69 500 - £3.24
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3. Folkestone A5 Craft Cover Notebook E1012203
Eco notebook with Kraft paper cover with elastic closure,
elastic pen loop and ribbon in various colours. Recycled
paper with 100 sheets of 70gsm pages.
MPA: 80 x 100mm
Price: 100 - £2.24 500 - £2.04 1000 - £1.96

5. E Leather Recycled A5 Notebook E1012205
Notebook made from recycled leather material with sustainably sourced paper. Recycled
paper also available please enquire.
MPA: 110 x 90mm Price: 50 - £10.82 100 - £9.32 250 - £8.51

7. Bio-D Biodegradable Notebook Jacket With A
Recycled Recyclable Notebook E1012207
Notebook wallet made from Bio-D a quality imitation leather
material that has a soft touch and is vegan friendly and also
biodegrades by at least 90% in 180 days in compostable
conditions. Contains a 100% recycled lined white notebook
which can also be recycled. MPA: 90 x 120mm
Price: 50 - £17.25 100 - £14.91 250 - £13.38

8. Bio-D Degradable Credit Card Case E1012208
Biodegrades in 180 days in compostable conditions.
Available in 5 colours black on express. Ideal for emboss
personalisation. MPA: 77 x 24mm
Price: 50 - £3.53 100 - £2.72 250 - £2.30

Eco Friendly

1. Bethersden Safety Recycled rPET Laptop Backpack E1012301
Stylish backpack made from rPET fabric (recycled plastic bottles) Padded laptop sleeve and
organiser section. No pockets on the front and main zip access is set towards the back of the
bag to help deter thieves. MPA: 120 x 150mm
Price: 100 - £11.18 500 - £10.72 1000 - £10.38

2. Harbledown Canvas Bag E1012302
Executive laptop bag made from 16oz cotton canvas. Padded laptop section, adjustable
cotton webbing shoulder straps. Flap fastened by magnetic buttons. Black.
MPA: 200 x 100mm Price: 100 - £18.23 500 - £17.57 1000 - £17.03

3. Chillenden rPET Business Backpack E1012303
Laptop backpack made in fabric 300 x 300d 100% rPET (recycled plastic bottles). This
bag has a padded compartment for tablet or laptop PC up to 15” screen size, zipped front
compartment, mesh side pockets and adjustable shoulder straps. MPA: 150 x 120mm
Price: 100 - £12.21 500 - £11.72 1000 - £11.36

4. Chillenden rPET Recycled Business Bag E1012304
Laptop business bag made in REACH compliant 300 x 300d 100% rPET (recycled plastic
bottles). This bag has a padded compartment for tablet or laptop PC up to 15” screen size, a
front slip pocket and soft neoprene wrap carry handles. MPA: 200 x 160mm
Price: 100 - £9.80 500 - £9.39 1000 - £9.09

5. Marden 6 Can Cotton Cooler Bag E1012305
Eco 6 can cooler bag made from 6oz cotton and cotton
webbing handles. Zip around closure and handy front
pocket. Food Safety Certificates available.
Size: 230 x 150 x 145mm. MPA: 80 x 120mm
Price: 100 - £2.79 500 - £2.67 1000 - £2.58

6. Marden 12 Can Cotton Cooler E1012306
Eco natural 6oz cotton large 12 can cooler with cotton
webbing handles. Zip closure around zip and a front slip
pocket. Food Safety Certificates available.
Size: 390 x 200 x 220mm. MPA: 120 x 100mm
Price: 100 - £5.28 500 - £5.09 1000 - £4.93

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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7. Marden Cotton Lunch Cooler E1012307
Eco natural 6oz cotton lunch cooler with cotton webbing
handles. Velcro closure and a handy front pocket.
Size: 155 x 50 x 150mm. MPA: 120 x 120mm
Price: 100 - £2.96 500 - £2.84 1000 - £2.74
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1 & 2. Aylesham 8oz Cotton Shopper
Natural E1012401 Colours E1012402
Cotton 8oz tote / shopper bag with a gusset and natural
coloured contrasting cotton webbing handles.
MPA: 220 x 210mm
Natural Price: 100 - £2.36 500 - £2.26 1000 - £2.17
Colours Price: 100 - £2.70 500 - £2.59 1000 - £2.50

7. Newchurch Recycled Cotton Big Tote E1012407
Recycled 6.5oz cotton tote shopper (180gsm) with long
handles. The fabric used to manufacture this bag is 70%
recycled cotton from off cuts and waste cotton blended with
30% polyester (rPET which is recycled fabric from plastic
bottles) for extra structure. Size: 420 x 380 x 80mm. Grey.
MPA: 225 x 260mm
Price: 100 - £1.79 500 - £1.69 1000 - £1.23

10. Seabrook 5oz Recycled Cotton Tote E1012410
Recycled Tote 5oz bag with long handles made from
recycled cotton T-shirt material. The fabric used to
manufacture this bag is 60% recycled blended with 40%
polyester (rPET which is recycled fabric from plastic bottles)
for extra structure. MPA: 225 x 260mm
Price: 100 - £1.38 500 - £1.30 1000 - £1.25
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3 & 4. Cranbrook 10oz Cotton Canvas Tote Shopper
Natural E1012403 Colours E1012404
Durable canvas tote shopper bag. Made from all natural
environmentally friendly 10oz cotton canvas with a handy side
pocket and matching natural cotton webbing handles.
MPA: 225 x 225mm
Natural Price: 100 - £2.48 500 - £2.37 1000 - £2.28
Colours Price: 100 - £3.04 500 - £2.92 1000 - £2.82

8. Newchurch Recycled Cotton Tote E1012408
Recycled 6.5oz cotton tote shopper (180gsm) with long
handles. The fabric used to manufacture this bag is 70%
recycled cotton from off cuts and waste cotton blended with
30% polyester (rPET which is recycled fabric from plastic
bottles) for extra structure. Grey.
MPA: 225 x 260mm (big & bold - no fine details)
Price: 100 - £1.50 500 - £1.42 1000 - £1.35

11. Green & Good Ledbury Fairtrade/Organic Natural
Mini Gift Bag E1012411
100% unbleached 10oz natural fairtrade and organic canvas
mini gift bag. MPA: 110 x 110mm
Price: 100 - £2.53 250 - £2.05 500 - £1.86

5 & 6. Sandgate 7oz Cotton Canvas Tote
Natural E1012405 Colours E1012406
Tote shopper made from quality 7oz cotton canvas with long
handles. MPA: 260 x 225mm
Natural Price: 100 - £1.98 500 - £1.89 1000 - £1.81
Colours Price: 100 - £2.37 500 - £2.27 1000 - £2.19

9. Newchurch Recycled Cotton Drawstring Bag
E1012409
Drawstring bag made from recycled cotton. The fabric used
to manufacture this bag is 70% recycled cotton from off
cuts and waste cotton blended with 30% polyester (rPET
which is recycled fabric from plastic bottles) for extra
structure. MPA: 225 x 260mm
Price: 100 - £1.94 500 - £1.85 1000 - £1.80

12. Green & Good Notting Hill Fairtrade/Organic
Deluxe Shopper E1012412
100% unbleached 10oz natural fairtrade and organic canvas
bag with multi coloured long handles. MPA: 250 x 250mm
Price: 100 - £3.42 250 - £3.09 500 - £2.74

Eco Friendly

1. Ivychurch Recycled Cotton Tote Bag E1012501
Shopper tote bag made from 70% recycled 13oz cotton and 30% recycled PET (plastic
Bottles). Long handles and side slip pocket. MPA: 225 x 225mm
Price: 100 - £3.82 500 - £3.67 1000 - £3.55

2&3. Dargate Jute Tote Bag Natural E1012502 Colours E1012503
Large, environmentally friendly Eco tote shopper bag made from 14 x 15 natural jute with a
side pocket and natural coloured cotton webbing handles. MPA: 225 x 250mm
Natural Price: 100 - £3.01 500 - £2.79 1000 - £2.69
Colours Price: 100 - £3.27 500 - £3.04 1000 - £2.93

4. Kindi Canvas Bag E1012504
10oz dyed canvas bag with a bottom gusset.
MPA: 250 x 280mm
Price: 250 - £3.39 500 - £3.12 1000 - £2.95

5. Tausi Foldable Recycled Tote Bag E1012505
100% rPET 190T foldable Polyester tote bag made from
recycled plastic bottles. MPA: 250 x 250mm
Price: 250 - £1.89 500 - £1.75 1000 - £1.62

6. Tembo CT Bag E1012506
Laminated colour trim jute bag with short cotton cord
handles. MPA: 250 x 280mm
Price: 250 - £2.89 500 - £2.64 1000 - £2.48

7. Tombo Recycled Polyester Drawstring Bag
E1012507
100% rPET 210d Polyester drawstring bag made from
recycled plastic bottles. MPA: 280 x 260mm
Price: 250 - £1.89 500 - £1.75 1000 - £1.62

8. Tutu Recycled Tote Bag E1012508
5oz Recycled cotton and rPET tote bag.
MPA: 280 x 280mm
Price: 250 - £1.55 500 - £1.42 1000 - £1.30

9. Buibui Cotton Bag E1012509
5oz cotton foldable bag with cotton pocket.
MPA: 120 x 280mm front, 280 x 280mm back.
Price: 250 - £2.51 500 - £2.27 1000 - £2.12

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Health & Wellbeing

1. 5 White 3-Ply Tissues In A Biodegradeable Pack
E1012701
5 White 3-ply tissues in a biodegradable pack. Branded with
a full colour printed label. MPA: 47 x 98mm
Price: 100 - £1.89 250 - £1.17 500 - £0.68

2. 2Pc Relaxing Pillow Set In A Box E1012702
The perfect little pillow pack to help you relax and unwind
for a restful night’s sleep. Kit includes a 10ml relaxing pulse
point and a light 8ml relaxing pillow mist, the essential
ingredients for a relaxing sleep. A great a hotel gift or
exhibition give-away and ideal for use at home.
MPA: 86 x 45 x 23mm
Price: 250 - £6.11 500 - £4.13 1000 - £3.22

4. Eco Mini Lip Balm Stick E1012704
A mini eco lip balm in a push up container made of
environmentally sourced cardboard, contains no plastic and
is compostable. MPA: 20 x 30mm
Price: 100 - £3.96 250 - £3.01 500 - £2.38

5. Hand Sanitiser Gel On A Roll Clip 50ml E1012705
Clean hands on the go with this antibacterial waterless
hand gel, complies with BS EN1276 and tested against
MRSA and Swine Flu to give you protection against germs
anywhere. Comes in a 50ml Clear PVC bottle with pump and
roll clip. MPA: 30 x 50mm
Price: 100 - £3.78 250 - £1.17 500 - £2.14

6. Sports Ball Lip Balm E1012706
A 9ml vanilla flavoured ball shaped lip balm. Whatever
the weather, lips need caring for as the sun, wind and rain
all cause problems for your lips, especially sports lovers,
available as a golf ball, football and tennis ball.
MPA: 25 x 25mm
Price: 100 - £3.35 250 - £1.59 500 - £1.13

7. Lip Balm In A Tin E1012707
A natural base 10ml lip balm with cocoa butter and coconut
oil available in Apple, Tropical Fruit, Vanilla, Watermelon,
Blackcurrant and Coconut flavours. Comes in a recyclable
aluminium jar and a twist on lid, ideal for labelling, doming
or direct print. MPA: 32 x 32mm
Price: 100 - £3.35 250 - £1.59 500 - £1.13

8. Lip Balm Stick E1012708
Vanilla fragranced lip balm stick without mineral oil and
waxes. Available in white or a range of vibrant colours that
can be combined in many ways, either with a frosted or a
polished finish. Now available with domed end additional
branding options. MPA: 38 x 43mm
Price: 300 - £1.63 500 - £1.00 1000 - £0.89

9. Credit Card Shape Hand Sanitiser E1012709
20ml hand sanitiser with large print area. Compliant with
British Standards EN 1276 and proven to kill 99.99% of well
known bugs. MPA: 40 x 55mm
Price: 100 - £1.63 250 - £1.25 500 - £1.13

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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3. Handy Can First Aid Kit E1012703
A great first aid kit ideal for anywhere. Set includes 10
assorted plasters, 1.5cm x 5cm low adherent dressing, 5cm
comforting bandage, 2 alcohol free wipes and a pin.
MPA: 239 x 98mm
Price: 100 - £7.05 250 - £5.68 500 - £4.81
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Sports & Outdoors

1.Pro Brella FG Umbrella E1012901
75cm rib length stormproof golf umbrella with 16mm diameter fibre glass shaft. Fibre glass
ribs. Standard components include black tips and point, polypropylene tip cup and ferrule
and exclusive standard handle with soft touch finger grips. Polyester canopy and tie wrap.
MPA: 230 x 230mm Price: 25 - £18.75 50 - £18.20 100 - £17.66

2. Pro Brella FG Vented E1012902
75cm rib length stormproof golf umbrella with 16mm diameter fibre glass shaft. Fibre glass
ribs. Standard components include black tips and point, polypropylene tip cup and ferrule
and exclusive standard handle with soft touch finger grips. Polyester canopy and tie wrap.
Special twin polyester canopy with air vent. Matching polyester sleeve.
MPA: 200 x 200mm Price: 25 - £21.33 50 - £20.71 100 - £20.09

3. Promo Matic Deluxe E1012903
60cm rib length, 3 stage automatic open and close folding unisex umbrella with matt black
handle and recessed auto open release. Steel frame. Polyester canopy and tailored sleeve.
MPA: 127 x 127mm Price: 25 - £18.66 50 - £18.04 100 - £17.33

4. Promo Matic Umbrella E1012904
53cm rib length (450gr) 3 stage automatic open and close folding unisex umbrella with
either straight and black crook Soft Feel handle. Chrome steel frame. Chrome tips and press
stud. 28cm long when closed. Polyester canopy. Zipped fabric sleeve (not with crook handle).
MPA: 127 x 127mm Price: 25 - £15.91 50 - £15.36 100 - £14.74

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Sheffield Sports Umbrella E1013001
75cm rib length lightweight windproof golf umbrella with fibreglass 14mm diameter shaft
and 3.5mm diameter ribs. Choice of 10 different shaft and handle colours. Pistol grip handle,
tips, tip cup and ferrul. Polyester canopy and tie wrap.
MPA: 230 x 230mm Price: 25 - £17.20 50 - £16.70 100 - £16.20

3. Yorkshire Folding Umbrella E1013003
Bespoke UK sewn telescopic umbrella. 53cm rib length
light (300gr) 3 stage manual folding unisex umbrella with
either straight Soft Feel black or navy handle or silver
handle with logo disk (logo disk charged extra). Aluminium
and fibreglass frame and rib construction. Chrome tips.
24cm long when closed Polyester canopy and tailored sock
sleeve. MPA: 127 x 127mm
Price: 25 - £16.34 50 - £15.78 100 - £15.15

4. Corporate Aluminium Folding Umbrella E1013004
Mini 54cm, 8 ribs, 3 sections, hand opening, polyester
canopy, with sleeve, aluminium frame, straight ABS
aluminium colour handle. 24cm closed length.
MPA: 127 x 127mm
Price: 25 - £10.06 50 - £9.77 100 - £9.48
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2. Metro Umbrella E1013002
Stylish walking umbrella which combines fibre glass technology and functionality with
continental inspired design. Auto open. 70cm rib length, 10mm dia pole. Black curved grip
handle. Anti slip rubber point.
MPA: 180 x 180mm Price: 25 - £19.18 50 - £18.37 100 - £17.50
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5. Collapsible Umbrella Lille E1013005
Small and handy, so you can take it everywhere. A handy
collapsible umbrella with a metal telescopic bar and 170T
Polyester canopy, a black plastic grip and a hand loop.
MPA: 150 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.78 100 - £3.74 250 - £3.52

Sports & Outdoors

1. Susino Folding Umbrella E1013101
Compact mini umbrella. 55cm rib length. 3 stage, 8 ribs. Manual opening. Zinc frame, plastic
handle. Black polyester fabric.
MPA: 127 x 127mm Price: 25 - £7.31 50 - £7.10 100 - £6.89

2. Susino Golf Fibre Light Umbrella E1013102
76cm, 8 rib golf umbrella. Metal frame, fibre glass solid ribs, polyester panels. Black plastic
pistol grip handle.
MPA: 230 x 230mm Price: 25 - £10.06 50 - £9.77 100 - £9.48

3. Susino Golf Auto Vented E1013103
75cm, 8 rib golf umbrella. Automatic opening with a foam handle. Black fibre glass frame
and ribs. Special twin polyester canopy with air vent.
MPA: 200 x 200mm Price: 25 - £13.33 50 - £12.94 100 - £12.56

4. Susino Golf Fibre Light Vented Umbrella E1013104
75cm, 8 rib golf umbrella. Black metal pole and fibre glass solid ribs, polyester panels. Soft
feel black ergonomic handle with profiled finger grips. Special twin polyester canopy with air
vent. MPA: 200 x 200mm Price: 25 - £13.33 50 - £12.94 100 - £12.56

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Logo Stamped Golf Balls

Single pole logo

Logo location and size options

Normal logo position

Double pole logo

Maximum logo print size

24mm circle

10mm x 24mm
rectangle

1. Callaway Warbird Golf Balls E1013201
Callaway white golf balls in sleeves of 3 and boxes of 12
Prices are per dozen based on 12 dozen minimum total qty.
MPA: 24mm Dia.
Price: 12 - £23.74 24 - £21.98 48 - £20.74

2. New Titleist Pro V1 Golf Balls E1013202
Titleist golf ball in sleeves of 3 and boxes of 12 Price is per
dozen based on 12 dozen minimum qty.
MPA: 24mm Dia.
Price: 12 - £53.27 24 - £51.30 48 - £49.65

3. Titleist New DT Trusoft Golf Balls E1013203
Titleist Golf Balls supplied in sleeves of 3 and boxed in 12’s
Prices is per dozen based on 12 dozen minimum qty.
MPA: 24mm Dia.
Price: 12 - £23.67 24 - £22.78 48 - £21.92

4. Srixon Distance Golf Balls E1013204
Srixon golf balls. White. in Sleeves of 3 and boxed in 12’s.
Price is per dozen based on 12 dozen qty min.
MPA: 24mm Dia.
Price: 12 - £12.87 24 - £11.96 48 - £11.34

5. Srixon Soft Feel Golf Balls E1013205
Srixon golf balls in sleeves of 3 and boxed in 12’s Prices are
per dozen based on 12 dozen minimum qty.
MPA: 24mm Dia.
Price: 12 - £24.42 24 - £23.53 48 - £22.63

6. Srixon AD333 Golf Balls E1013206
Srixon white golf balls in sleeves of 3 and boxed in 12’s
Price is per dozen based on 12 dozen total minimum qty.
MPA: 24mm Dia.
Price: 12 - £24.42 24 - £22.09 48 - £22.63

9. Perth Goody Bag New E1013209
Great value bag! Golfer’s quality polyester goody bag
printed to your design, with a drawstring top and a clip for
attachment to golf bag. Full Colour Print. MPA: 100 x 100mm
Price: 50 - £4.99 100 - £4.76 250 - £4.46

10. Birkdale Gift Tin E1013210
Large stylish black window tin accommodating the Quad
fork with a removable ball marker and four plain white
70mm golf tees. Black/Silver. MPA: 22.4mm Dia.
Price: 25 - £5.76 50 - £5.38 100 - £5.05

7. Wilson Ultra Golf Balls E1013207
Wilson Ultra Golf Balls, White. In sleeves of 3 then boxed in
12’sPrice is per dozen based on 12 dozen min qty.
MPA: 24mm Dia.
Price: 12 - £17.54 24 - £16.17 48 - £15.26

8. Vermont Gift Pack New E1013208
Great value ball and tee gift. Acetate tube containing nine
wooden tees and two budget golf balls all printed to your
design. MPA: Golf Balls: 24mm Dia., Tees: 40 x 4mm
Price: 50 - £8.02 100 - £6.50 250 - £6.11
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1. Carolina Shoe Bag E1013301
This superb high quality padded shoe bag is made from
high tech quality nylon fabric and has a large compartment
to comfortably accommodate golf shoes and accessories.
Enjoys a sturdy handle for ease of carrying and has smart
vents on either side of the bag to ensure breathability and to
avoid damp and smells.
MPA: Embroidered: 10,000 stitches
Price: 25 - £12.99 50 - £12.19 100 - £11.42
2. Belfry Brush Tool E1013302
Great black brush tool with three brushes for cleaning a
golfer’s spikes or other equipment and accommodates
a full colour printed domed label with a silver chain for
attachment to golf bag. MPA: 15mm Dia.
Price: 30 - £2.67 50 - £2.51 100 - £2.35
3. Turnberry Tri-Fold Golf Towel E1013303
Top quality 100% cotton 500gms luxury tri-fold velour golf
towel embroidered to your design, with a carabiner clip for
attachment to golf bag.
MPA: Embroidered: 10,000 Stitches.
Price: 50 - £7.31 100 - £6.86 250 - £6.63
4. 70mm Wooden Tees E1013304
70mm Wooden tees price is per 1000 except for 500 which
is for total quantity shown. Available in various colours,
please ask for details. MPA: 40 x 4mm
Price: 500 - £55.90 1000 - £72.14 2000 - £67.39

2
3

1

4

5. Augusta Flick Fork E1013305
Amazing new alloy metal flick tool with automatic
retractable fork legs and a textured finish for a sure grip. A
smooth finish rear to the fork for comfort and a removable
23mm diameter metal magnetic marker printed full colour
and domed. MPA: 21mm Dia.
Price: 30 - £5.32 50 - £4.99 100 - £4.73

6. Florida Tee Bar E1013306
Best Seller! One metal fork and one metal marker both
printed and domed to your design in a rubber tee bar with
twelve plain white wooden tees, one plain pencil and a
silver chain for attachment to golf bag. Full Colour Print.
MPA: 22mm Dia.
Price: 30 - £5.80 50 - £5.38 100 - £5.04

7. Crown Poker Chip E1013307
High quality poker chip with a removable metal magnetic
ball marker printed full colour to your design and domed.
MPA: 22mm Dia.
Price: 30 - £2.20 50 - £2.10 100 - £1.96

8. Quad Magnetic Fork E1013308
Unique silver fork with a thumb recess for ease and a
unique “push off four magnet” feature for removing the
metal magnetic marker that is printed full colour to your
design and domed.
MPA: 22.4mm Dia.
Price: 25 - £3.70 50 - £3.42 100 - £2.75

9. Southerness Pillow Pack E1013309
Clear pillow pack with a full colour printed domed label,
accommodating ten 70mm wooden tees with one quad
magnetic fork printed one colour.
MPA: Domed Label: 15 x 20mm, Tees: 30x 3mm,
Fork: 22.4mm Dia.
Price: 25 - £6.86 50 - £5.66 100 - £4.99

10. Hoylake Golf Gift Tin New E1013310
Large stylish black window tin accommodating three budget
golf balls, a Quad fork with a removable ball marker and a
Monaco poker chip marker printed full colour to your design
with five plain white 70mm golf tees.
MPA: Golf Balls 24mm Dia.
Marker & Poker Chip 22.4mm Dia.
Price: 50 - £12.21 100 - £11.51 250 - £10.98

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Bondi Solid And Transparent Beach Ball E1013401
Bondi solid and transparent beach ball. Inflatable beach ball compliant with EN71. Pongee
polyester. MPA: 100 x 42mm Price: 50 - £1.39 100 - £1.22 250 - £1.04

2. Palma Solid Beach Ball E1013402
Palma solid beach ball. Inflatable beach ball compliant with EN71. PVC Plastic.
MPA: 100 x 42mm Price: 50 - £1.39 100 - £1.22 250 - £1.04

3. Size 0 Mini Pvc Football E1013403
Size 0 mini promotional PVC football ideal for clubs,
souvenirs and mass promotions.
MPA: Whole surface of the ball - Please call for details
Price: 100 - £3.84 250 - £3.46 500 - £3.08

4. Size 0 Mini Rugby Ball E1013404
Size 0 mini promotinal pimpled rubber rugby ball, ideal for
rugby clubs and promotions.
MPA: Whole surface of the ball - Please call for details
Price: 100 - £4.78 250 - £4.36 500 - £3.92

5. Football Key Ring E1013405
Football key ring. Ideal for sporting events.
MPA: Whole surface of the ball - Please call for details
Price: 100 - £2.67 250 - £2.52 500 - £2.40

6. Size 5 Promotional Football E1013406
Size 5 Promotional PVC football, Ideal for football clubs,
souvenirs and mass promotions.
MPA: Whole surface of the ball - Please call for details
Price: 100 - £7.72 250 - £7.11 500 - £6.30

7. Size 5 Promotional Rugby Ball E1013407
Size 5 Promotional PVC Rugby Ball, Ideal for rugby clubs and
premium promotions.
MPA: Whole surface of the ball - Please call for details
Price: 100 - £8.05 250 - £7.53 500 - £6.38

8. Tennis Ball E1013408
Promotional tennis ball. Prices shown are per ball.
MPA: Whole surface of the ball - Please call for details
Price: 100 - £2.37 250 - £2.17 500 - £1.91
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Sports & Outdoors

1. Big Fleece Blanket Nashville E1013501
Keep yourself warm on cold nights with this fleece blanket that can also be used as a picnic
blanket on a family day out. Its practical with its handy carry strap.
MPA: 100 x 35mm Price: 25 - £9.39 50 - £7.62 100 - £6.69

2. Radcliff 2 In 1 Fleece Blanket E1013502
Keep warm with this 2 in1 fleece blanket that can also be used as a pillow or seat cushion.
Digital transfer is available please call for details,.
MPA: 150 x 150mm Price: 25 - £10.58 50 - £9.37 100 - £8.38

3. Meadow Picnic Blanket E1013503
Picnic blanket made from REACH compliant 150gsm fleece with PE backing. Blanket folds
into a 210d polyester carry bag with shoulder strap and external slip pocket.
MPA: 170 x 170mm Price: 100 - £13.11 500 - £12.66 1000 - £12.25

4. Breezy Picnic Cooler Bag E1013504
Picnic Cooler made from REACH compliant 600d Polyester. PEVA cooler section and front
pocket with 2 knives, forks, spoons, PS wine ‘glasses’ and plates. Long shoulder strap
MPA: 120 x 120mm Price: 100 - £18.22 500 - £17.62 1000 - £17.06

5. Barham Wellie Boot Bag E1013505
Zipped wellie boot bag made from REACH compliant 600d polyester. Includes a mesh
ventilation, name card holder on one side of bag and a carry handle.
MPA: 170 x 250mm Price: 100 - £6.45 500 - £6.13 1000 - £5.93

6. Sun Ray Sunglasses E1013506
Sun Ray sunglasses. Retro design sunglasses with category 3 lenses. Compliant with EN ISO
12312-1 and UV 400. PC Plastic.
MPA: 65 x 7mm Price: 50 - £1.43 100 - £1.04 250 - £0.91

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Clothing & Headwear

1&2. Beryl Short Sleeve Organic Recycled Polo
Men’s E1013701 Women’s E1013702
Sustainable promotional apparel. Sustainable metal buttons. Flat knit collar. Flat knit rib cuffs.
Two button placket. Self fabric neck tape. Double needle stitching detail. Piqué knit of 70%
organic cotton and 30% recycled polyester. 220 g/m². Sizes: Mens XS-3XL Womens XS-2XL.
MPA: 57 x 57mm Price: 25 - £17.03 50 - £16.03 100 - £15.26

3&4. Helios Short Sleeve Polo
Men’s E1013703 Women’s E1013704
Interior custom branding options. Tearaway-cutaway main label for tagless comfort. Flat
knit collar. Dyed-to-match buttons. Two button placket. Double needle stitching detail. Neck
tape in contrast colour. Piqué knit of 100% cotton. 180 g/m². Sizes: Mens XS-3XL Womens
XS-2XL. MPA: 90 x 90mm Price: 25 - £8.84 50 - £7.73 100 - £7.13

5&6. Heros Short Sleeve Unisex T-Shirt
White E1013705 Colour E1013706
Interior custom branding options. Tearaway-cutaway main label for tagless comfort. Tubular
knit. Crew neck. Flat knit collar. Self fabric necktape. Single Jersey knit of 100% cotton. 150
g/m². Sizes: XXS-5XL. Colours are only available up to 3XL, please call for details.
MPA: 110 x 110mm
White Price: 50 - £4.15 100 - £3.64 250 - £3.24
Colour Price: 50 - £4.64 100 - £4.13 250 - £3.71

7&8. Jade Short Sleeve Recycled T-Shirt
Men’s E1013707 Women’s E1013708
Sustainable promotional apparel. Crew neck. Side seams. Shoulder to shoulder tape. Double
needle stitching detail. Single Jersey of 100% recycled polyester. 160 g/m. Sizes: Mens
XS-3XL Womens XS-2XL. MPA: 57 x 57mm
Price: 25 - £10.37 50 - £9.57 100 - £8.99

9. Liberty Short Sleeve Men’s Polo E1013709
Interior custom branding options. Tearaway-cutaway main label for tagless comfort. Flat knit
collar. Two button placket. Double needle stitching detail. Dyed-to-match buttons. Necktape
in contrast colour. Piqué knit of 100% Cotton. 160 g/m².
Sizes: XS-3XL. MPA: 100 x 100mm Price: 25 - £9.51 50 - £8.38 100 - £7.76

10. Liberty Short Sleeve Women’s Polo E1013710
Interior custom branding options. Tearaway-cutaway main label for tagless comfort. Flat knit
collar. Flat knit rib cuffs. Three button placket. Double needle stitching detail. Dyed-to-match
buttons. Piqué knit of 100% Cotton. 160 g/m².
Sizes: XL-2XL. MPA: 90 x 90mm Price: 25 - £9.51 50 - £8.38 100 - £7.76

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1&2. Athenas Insulated Jacket Men’s E1013801 Women’s E1013802
Interior custom branding options. Tearaway-cutaway main label for tagless comfort. Inner
storm flap with chin guard. Chest pocket with zipper closure. Hand pockets with zippers.
Elasticated binding. Centre front coil zipper. Easy grip zipper pullers. Hanger loop. Woven of
100% nylon, 380T with Cire finish. 38 g/m². Sizes: Mens XS-3XL Womens XS-2XL.
MPA: 90 x 70mm Price: 10 - £41.13 25 - £39.93 50 - £38.38

5&6. Maxson Softshell Jacket Men’s E1013805 Women’s E1013806
8000 mm Waterproof and 400 g/m² Breathable. Centre front contrast reversed coil zipper. Inner
placket. Hand pockets with zipper. Adjustable cuffs with hook and loop closure. Articulated
elbows. Ergonomic sleeves. Easy grip zipper pullers. Double needle stitching detail. Hanger
loop in contrast colour. Mechanical stretch woven of 100% polyester bonded to micro fleece of
100% polyester with waterproof, breathable membrane and water-repellent finish. 270 g/m².
Sizes: Mens XS-2XL Womens XS-XL. MPA: Mens 120 x 120mm, Womens 100 x 100mm
Price: 10 - £46.65 25 - £41.88 50 - £39.80

9. Pallas Men’s Insulated Bodywarmer E1013809
Interior custom branding options. Tearaway-cutaway main label for tagless comfort. Inner
storm flap with chin guard. Chest pocket with zipper closure. Hand pockets with zippers.
Elasticated binding. Centre front coil zipper. Easy grip zipper pullers. Hanger loop.
Woven of 100% nylon, 380T with cire finish. 38 g/m².
Sizes: XS-3XL. MPA: 90 x 70mm Price: 10 - £36.33 25 - £35.27 50 - £33.86
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3&4. Banff Hybrid Insulated Jacket Men’s E1013803 Women’s E1013804
Inner storm flap with chin guard. Interior media exit port with cord guide. Dropped back hem.
Elasticated bin. Centre front contrast coil zipper. Easy grip zipper pullers. Hanger loop. Heat
transfer main label for tagless comfort. 100% nylon with dull cire coating, 380T woven, water
repellent and down proof. Contrast fabric: 94% polyester, 6% Elastane with water repellent
finish. 38 g/m². Sizes: XS-2XL. MPA: 70 x 20mm
Price: 10 - £62.08 25 - £60.27 50 - £57.98

7&8. Orion Men’s Softshell Jacket Men’s E1013807 Women’s E1013808
Interior custom branding options. Tearaway-cutaway main label for tagless comfort.
Chest pocket with zipper closure. Front pockets. Inner placket. Hanger loop. Mechanical
stretch woven of 100% polyester bonded with 100% polyester micro fleece. 250 g/m².
Sizes: Mens XS-3XL Womens XS-2XL. MPA: 100 x 120mm
Price: 10 - £30.79 25 - £26.49 50 - £24.87

10. Pallas Women’s Insulated Bodywarmer E1013810
Interior custom branding options. Tearaway-cutaway main label for tagless comfort. Inner
storm flap with chin guard. Chest pocket with zipper closure. Tapered waist for a more
flattering fit. Hand pockets with zippers. Elasticated binding. Centre front coil zipper. Easy
grip zipper pullers. Hanger loop. Woven of 100% nylon, 380T with cire finish. 38 g/m². Sizes:
XS-2XL. MPA: 90 x 70mm Price: 10 - £35.69 25 - £34.65 50 - £33.19

Clothing & Headwear

1. SS6 Fruit Of The Loom Value T-Shirt E1013901
Material: 100% cotton. *Cotton/Lycra® ribbed collar. Taped
neck. Tubular body (4XL and 5XL have side seams). Twin
needle stitching. Cut out label. Sizes: S-5XL.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £5.38 50 - £4.73 100 - £4.10

2. GD01 Gildan Softstyle® Ringspun T-Shirt E1013902
Material: 100% ringspun cotton. Seamless twin needle
collar. Taped neck and shoulders. Tubular body. Twin needle
sleeves and hem. Tear out label (some colours in transition).
Sizes: S-XXL. MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £5.47 50 - £4.81 100 - £4.18

3. K508 Kustom Kit Fashion Fit Ringer T-Shirt
E1013903
Material: 65% polyester/35% cotton. Fashion fit. Contrast
1x1 ribbed folded collar and cuffs. Self fabric taped neck
and shoulders. Side seams. Twin needle hem. Tear out label.
Sizes: XS-XXL. MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £9.67 50 - £8.88 100 - £8.13

4&5. Kustom Kit Superwash® 60°C T-Shirt
K504 Men’s E1013904 K754 Women’s E1013905
Material: 65% polyester/35% ringspun combed cotton.
Fashion fit. Ribbed neckline. Self fabric taped neck and
shoulders. Twin needle sleeves and hem. Tear out label.
Superwash® 60°C. Sizes: Mens XS-3XL Womens 8-18.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £9.12 50 - £8.35 100 - £7.61

6. K555 Kustom Kit Regular Fit Cooltex® Micro Mesh
Plus Wicking T-Shirt E1013906
Material: 100% textured polyester. Cooltex® Plus wicking
yarn. 1x1 ribbed collar. Self fabric taped neck and shoulders.
Top stitched front collar. Twin needle sleeves and hem.
Removable adhesive neck label. Sizes: XS-4XL.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £8.34 50 - £7.60 100 - £6.89

7. Mens Organic Cotton T-Shirt E1013907
100% Organic cotton tee, short sleeve, crew neck T-shirt.
Sizes: XS-3XL.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £8.48 50 - £7.73 100 - £7.02

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. SS11 Fruit Of The Loom Poly/Cotton Pique Polo
Shirt E1014001
Material: 65% polyester/35% cotton. Ribbed collar and
cuffs. Taped neck. Three self colour button placket.
Reinforced shoulder seams. Twin needle stitching. Cut out
label. 60°C wash. Sizes: S-XXL. MPA: Please call for details
and options Price: 25 - £9.46 50 - £8.68 100 - £7.94

2. GD35 Gildan Soft Style® Double Pique Polo Shirt
E1014002
Material: 100% ringspun cotton. Pre-shrunk. Retail fit. Two
self colour button placket. Rolled forward top stitched
shoulders. Side seams. Twin needle sleeves and hem. Tear
out label. Sizes: S-4XL. MPA: Please call for details and
options Price: 25 - £8.08 50 - £7.35 100 - £ 6.64

3. K455 Kustom Kit Cooltex® Plus Micro Mesh Polo
Shirt E1014003
Material: 100% polyester micro mesh. Textured fabric
is moisture wicking allowing you to stay cool, dry and
comfortable. 1x1 ribbed collar. Self fabric taped neck. Three
button placket. Twin needle sleeves and hem. Removable
adhesive label. Sizes: XS-3XL. MPA: Please call for details
and options Price: 25 - £11.56 50 - £10.72 100 - £9.91

4. K460 Kustom Kit Cotton Klassic Superwash® 60°C
Polo Shirt E1014004
Material: 100% ringspun combed cotton. Classic fit.1x1
ribbed collar and cuffs. Taped neck and shoulder seams.
Locker patch. Three button slanted placket. Side vents. Twin
needle stitching. Tear out label. Superwash® 60°C. Sizes:
XS-3XL. MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £13.90 50 - £12.99 100 - £12.12

5. K403 Kustom Kit Klassic Poly/Cotton Piqué Polo
Shirt E1014005
Material: 65% polyester/35% cotton. Classic fit. Taped neck
and shoulders. Half back yoke. Three self colour button
placket. Cuffed sleeves. Side vents. Twin needle stitching.
Superwash® 60°C. Sizes: XS-XXL. Available in 27 colours,
please call for details MPA: Please call for details and
options Price: 25 - £14.21 50 - £13.29 100 - £12.41

6. K703 Kustom Kit Ladies Klassic Poly/Cotton Piqué
Polo Shirt E1014006
Material: 65% polyester/35% cotton. Classic fit.1x1 flat ribbed
collar and cuffs. Taped neck and shoulder seams. Locker
patch. Three self colour button placket. Side vents.Twin needle
stitching. Superwash® 60°C. Can be tumble dried. Sizes: 6-18.
Available in 18 colours, please call for details.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £14.21 50 - £13.29 100 - £12.41
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1. K242 Kustom Kit Ladies Long Sleeve Tailored
Poplin Shirt E1014101
Material: 65% polyester/35% cotton. Easy iron fabric. Soft
fused stand up collar. Self colour buttons. Back yoke. Bust
and back darts. Single needle stitched armholes. Twin
needle sleeves and side seams. Two button adjustable cuffs.
Curved hem. Sizes: 6-20. MPA: Please call for details and
options Price: 25 - £17.72 50 - £16.70 100 - £ 15.71

2. K142 Kustom Kit Long Sleeve Tailored Poplin Shirt
E1014102
Material: 65% polyester/35% cotton. Easy iron fabric. Fused
semi-cut away collar. Self colour buttons. Left chest pocket.
Back yoke .Single needle stitched armholes. Twin needle
sleeves and side seams. Two button adjustable cuffs with
option for cuff links. Curved hem. Collar sizes: 14.5-19.5.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £18.28 50 - £17.25 100 - £16.25

3. K702 Kustom Kit Ladies Premium Long Sleeve
Tailored Oxford Shirt E1014103
Material: 85% cotton/15% polyester. Easy iron fabric. Fused
stand up collar. Back yoke. Double folded seams. Princess
seams. Three button cuffs. Curved hem. Sizes: 6-20. Larger
sizes available.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £22.45 50 - £21.29 100 - £20.17

4. K701 Kustom Kit Ladies Premium Short Sleeve
Tailored Oxford Shirt E1014104
Material: 85% cotton/15% polyester. Easy iron fabric. Button
down collar. Back yoke. Front and back darts. Twin needle
stitching. Curved hem. Sizes: 6-20. Larger sizes available.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £22.45 50 - £21.29 100 - £20.17

5. K105 Kustom Kit Premium Long Sleeve Classic Fit
Oxford Shirt E1014105
Material: 85% cotton/15% polyester. Easy iron fabric. Fused,
stand up button down collar. Back yoke with centre pleat
and hanging loop. Double folded seams. Adjustable cuffs
with button on cuff gauntlet. Curved hem. Collar sizes:
13.5-19.5. Larger sizes available.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £24.63 50 - £23.41 100 - £22.23

6. K109 Kustom Kit Premium Short Sleeve Classic Fit
Oxford Shirt E1014106
Material: 85% cotton/15% polyester. Easy iron fabric. Fused,
stand up button down collar. Left chest pocket. Back yoke
with centre pleat and hanging loop. Curved hem. Collar
sizes: 13.5-19.5. Larger sizes available.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £23.39 50 - £22.21 100 - £21.06

7. 932M Russell Collection Mens Long Sleeve Easy Care Oxford Shirt
E1014107
Material: 70% cotton/30% polyester. Easy care fabric. Classic fit. Button
down collar. Left chest pocket. Back yoke with two pleats. Adjustable
cuffs with button on cuff gauntlet. Curved hem. Collar Size 14.5 – 21. Also
available in short sleeve version ask for Code 933m E1014109.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £25.34 50 - £24.10 100 - £22.89

8. 932F Russell Collection Ladies Long Sleeve Easy Care Oxford Shirt
E10134110
Material: 70% cotton/30% polyester. Easy care fabric.
Tailored fit. Classic collar. Bust and back darts. Two button adjustable cuffs.
Curved hem. Sizes: XS-6XL. Also available in short sleeve version ask for
Code 933F E1014110.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £24.61 50 - £23.40 100 - £22.21

7

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. JH001 AWDis College Hoodie E1014201
Material: 80% cotton/20% polyester. Soft cotton faced
fabric. Brushed back fleece. Drop shoulder style. Double
fabric hood with self colour drawcord. Front pouch pocket.
Ribbed cuffs and hem. Twin needle stitching. Tear out label.
Sizes: XS-XXL. MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £15.82 50 - £14.86 100 - £13.93

2. GD587 Gildan Heavy Blend™ Hooded Sweatshirt
E1014202
Material: 50% cotton/50% polyester. Pre-shrunk. Air jet
yarn, softer feel and reduced pilling. Drop shoulder style.
Double fabric hood with self colour drawcord. Front pouch
pocket. Ribbed trim with spandex at cuffs and hem. Twin
needle stitching. Sizes: S-XXL
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £15.22 50 - £14.28 100 - £14.18

3. K333 Kustom Kit Hoodie E1014203
Material: 80% cotton/20% polyester. Drop shoulder style.
Two panel jersey lined hood with flat lace drawcord. Taped
neck and shoulders. Front pouch pocket. Ribbed cuffs and
hem. Twin needle stitching. Tear out label. Sizes: XS-3XL
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £17.68 50 - £16.67 100 - £15.68

NEW FOR

2020

4. K303 Kustom Kit Klassic Zip Hooded Sweatshirt
E1014204
Material: 65% polyester/35% cotton. Brushed back jersey.
Drop shoulder style. Double fabric hood with flat lace
drawcord. Taped neck and shoulders. Full length covered metal
zip. 60°C wash. Sizes: XS-3XL.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £23.22 50 - £22.04 100 - £20.90

5. K334 Kustom Kit Sweat Jacket E1014205
Material: 80% cotton/20% polyester. Drop shoulder style.
Self colour cadet collar. Taped neck and shoulders. Full
length reverse tape zip. Two front pockets. Ribbed cuffs and
hem. Tear out label. Sizes: XS-XXL. MPA: Please call for
details and options
Price: 25 - £22.33 50 - £21.18 100 - £20.06
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1. K954M Kustom Kit Corporate Soft Shell Jacket
E1014301
Material: Two layer soft shell. 96% polyester/4% spandex
outer. Bonded micro fleece. Polyester mesh lined front
panels. Wind resistant and breathable. Taped neck. Hanging
loop. Full length zip with chin guard and inner zip guard.
Right chest zip pocket. Two front zip pockets. Self fabric
panel detail.Tear release adjustable cuffs/open cuffs (some
colours in transition). Drawcord hem. Drop hem. Zip access
for decoration. Sizes: S-3XL. MPA: Please call for details
and options Price: 25 - £41.19 50 - £39.50 100 - £37.83

2. K934 Kustom Kit Ladies Corporate Soft Shell Jacket
E1014302
Material: Two layer soft shell. 96% polyester/4% spandex
outer. Bonded micro fleece. Polyester mesh lined front
panels. Wind resistant and breathable. Taped neck. Full
length zip with chin guard and inner zip guard. Right chest
zip pocket. Two front zip pockets. Self fabric panel detail.
Sizes: 8-18. MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £41.19 50 - £39.50 100 - £ 37.83

4. RS231F Result Core Ladies Printable Soft Shell
Jacket E1014304
Material: Two layer soft shell. Polyester soft shell outer.
Micro fleece inner layer. Elastane-free, crimped yarn stretch
easy to print fabric. Showerproof, windproof and breathable.
Shaped fit. Decorative top stitch. Full length contrast zip
with chin guard and inner zip guard. Two front zip pockets.
Elasticated bound cuffs. Cut out label. Designed for direct
print, embroidery and transfer print (not DTG). Sizes: XSXXL. MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £23.31 50 - £22.13 100 - £20.98

5. RS231M Result Core Printable Soft Shell Jacket
E1014305
Material: Two layer soft shell. Polyester soft shell outer.
Micro fleece inner layer. Elastane-free, crimped yarn stretch
easy to print fabric. Showerproof, windproof and breathable.
Decorative top stitch. Full length contrast zip with chin
guard and inner zip guard. Two front zip pockets. Elasticated
bound cuffs.Cut out label. Designed for direct print,
embroidery and transfer print (not DTG). Sizes: S-4XL.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £23.31 50 - £22.13 100 - £20.98

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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3. K253 Kustom Kit Arundel Crew Neck Sweater
E1014303
Material: 50% cotton/50% acrylic.12 gauge. Set in sleeves.
Regular fit. Fashioned armholes and neck. 1x1 ribbed collar,
cuffs and hem. Machine washable at 40°C. Sizes: XS-3XL.
MPA: Please call for details and options
Price: 25 - £22.33 50 - £21.18 100 - £20.06

143

2020-21

1. 6 Panel American Twill Flat Peak Cap E1014401
Pro-low profile 100% acrylic baseball cap, flat peak with
gold snap back pro sticker. Woven care label, double plastic
adjustable strap. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £4.20 100 - £3.91 500 - £3.71

2. 6 Panel Breathable Polytwill Cap E1014402
100% polyester baseball cap, 6 embroidered eyelets,
pre-curved peak, 6 rows of stitching on the peak. Printed
care label, fabric covered short velcro strap to the back.
Embroidered. Available in 16 colours. MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £2.94 100 - £2.64 500 - £2.53

3. 6 Panel Cap Premium BHC BL With Strap E1014403
Pro-low profile baseball cap. Brushed heavy cotton twill,
pre-curved peak, woven care label, fabric strap and brass
buckle with metal slit. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £4.61 100 - £4.31 500 - £4.10

4. 6 Panel HBC Cap With Sandwich E1014404
Pro-low profile baseball cap. Brushed heavy cotton twill,
pre-curved peak with sandwich trim. Woven care label.
Fabric strap and Sunday buckle. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £3.96 100 - £3.67 500 - £3.48

5. 6 Panel Heavy Brushed Cotton Cap E1014405
Pro-low profile baseball cap. Brushed heavy cotton twill,
woven care label, short fabric covered short velcro strap.
Embroidered. Available in 24 colours. MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £3.65 100 - £3.37 500 - £3.19

6. 6 Panel U/S Washed Chino Twill Cap E1014406
Unstructured washed chino twill. Pre-curved peak, woven
care label, fabric strap and brass buckle with metal slit.
Embroidered. MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £4.46 100 - £4.16 500 - £3.95

8. Mesh Back Baseball Cap E1014408
Nylon mesh back cap with poly foam crown.
Plastic adjustable strap with stiff mesh.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £4.28 100 - £3.47 500 - £2.98

9. Polytwill Cap E1014409
5 Panel 100% polyester baseball cap, 6 embroidered
eyelets, pre-curved peak, 6 rows of stitching on the peak.
Printed care label, fabric covered short velcro strap to the
back. Available in 16 colours. MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £3.61 100 - £2.82 500 - £2.35

7. 6 Panel Mesh Back Breathable Polyester Twill Cap
E1014407
100% polyester/mesh baseball cap, pre-curved peak, woven
care label, double plastic adjustable strap. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £3.42 100 - £3.16 500 - £2.98
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1. Recycled Eco Friendly Cap E1014501
6 panel low profile baseball caps made from 100% recyled
polyester with a short touch strap. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £4.04 100 - £3.76 500 - £3.56

2. Light Brushed Cotton Cap E1014502
5 Panel light weight brushed cotton and adjustable short
touch strap.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £5.95 100 - £4.69 500 - £2.92

3. Cationic Sports Jersey Cap E1014503
6 Panel low profile baseball cap made from cationic sports
jersery with a short touch strap. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £5.78 100 - £5.44 500 - £5.20

4. Heavy Brushed Cotton Cap - Youth Size E1014504
54cm pro-low profile baseball cap, brushed heavy cotton
twill, pre-curved peak. Woven care label, short fabric
covered velcro strap. Embroidered. MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £3.72 100 - £3.44 500 - £3.26

5. Sports Ripstop Cap with Inserts E1014505
8 panel low profile baseball cap with fabric inserts on crown
and peak trim. Adjustable short touch strap at back of cap.
Embroidered. MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £5.42 100 - £5.09 500 - £4.86

6. Breathable Poly Twill Bucket Hat E1014506
Bucket hat, 100% polyester. Woven care label. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £4.21 100 - £3.93 500 - £3.73

7. Arcylic Beanie with Pompom E1014507
Ski cap with two coloured pom-pom acrylic, knitted soft
acrylic yarn, approximately 21.5cm high and 20cm wide.
Turn up approximately 8cm. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £4.13 100 - £3.84 500 - £3.65

8. Roll Down Knitted Acrylic Beanie E1014508
Roll down 100% acrylic knitted beanie hat. Embroidered.
MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £2.98 100 - £2.72 500 - £2.56

9. Knitted Acrylic Beanie Hat E1014509
Knitted 100% acrylic ski cap. Embroidered. Available in 14
colours. MPA: 55 x 110mm
Price: 50 - £3.34 100 - £3.07 500 - £2.90

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Boreas Beanie with Patch E1014601
Single layer beanie with double folded edge. Patch for branding. Single layer beanie with
double folded edge. 1x1 Rib knit of 100% acrylic. Patch of 100% polyester.
MPA: 40 x 15mm Price: 50 - £3.32 100 - £2.84 250 - £2.46

2. Feniks 5 Panel Cap E1014602
Embroidered eyelets for ventilation. Fabric hook and loop fastener. 100% cotton twill.
175 g/m². MPA: 80 x 45mm Price: 50 - £1.72 100 - £1.60 250 - £1.43

4. Printed Polyester Scarf E1014604
A long polyester scarf. Can be colour matched to printed ties to make a colour co-ordinated
set. Price includes up to 10 colour print. Prices subject to sight of artwork.
MPA: All over design
Price: 50 - £13.54 100 - £6.80 150 - £6.55

3. Snood E1014603
Digiitally printed full colour multi-function headbands. 38g material dye sublimation printed.
MPA: 500 x 250mm Price: 100 - £2.15 250 - £1.75 500 - £1.46

5. Printed Silk Scarf E1014605
A luxurious long silk scarf. Can be colour matched to printed ties to make a colour
co-ordinated set. Price includes up to 10 colour print. Prices subject to sight of artwork.
MPA: All over design Price: 50 - £26.14 100 - £12.78 150 - £12.31
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6. Viera Apron with 2 pockets E1014606
Twill fabric apron with 2 pockets and 1 metre tie back closure. 240 g/m² - 65% Polyester,
35% Cotton. Available in 16 colours.
MPA: 200 x 290mm Price: 50 - £6.38 100 - £6.06 250 - £5.80

Clothing & Headwear

1. Printed Polyester Tie E1014701
Screen printed or digitally printed polyester tie. Ideal for designs that are not suitable for
weaving, or when an exact match to a printed scarf is required. Bespoke made to order.
Prices based on spot colour print up to 10 colours. Prices subject to sight of artwork.
MPA: All over design Price: 100 - £5.71 150 - £5.41 200 - £5.12

2. Printed Silk Tie E1014702
Screen printed or digitally printed silk tie. Ideal for designs that are not suitable for weaving,
or when an exact match to a printed scarf is required. Bespoke made to order. Prices based
on spot colour print up to 10 colours. Prices subject to sight of artwork.
MPA: All over design Price: 100 - £9.79 150 - £9.42 200 - £9.04

3. Woven Micro Polyester Tie E1014703
Ties made in woven micro polyester. Micro polyester has a very fine weave so this material
allows more detail into the woven design making it ideal for detailed logos. Prices subject to
sight of artwork. MPA: All over design Price: 50 - £7.04 100 - £6.58 150 - £6.27

4. Woven Silk Tie E1014704
Ties made of luxurious woven silk. These items are bespoke made so that the whole tie is
designed and woven to order to include corporate colours and logos. Prices subject to sight
of artwork. MPA: All over design Price: 50 - £16.32 100 - £14.38 150 - £13.82

5. Woven Micro Polyester Cravat E1014705
Woven, screen printed or digitally printed cravat. Available
in polyester or silk. Bespoke made to order incorporating
corporate / club colours and logos. Prices based on woven
micro polyester. Prices subject to sight of artwork.
MPA: All over design
Price: 50 - £7.67 100 - £6.96 250 - £5.96

6. Woven Micro Polyester Bow Tie E1014706
Screen printed or digitally printed bow ties. Available in
polyester or silk. Bespoke made to order incorporating
corporate / club colours and logos. Prices based on woven
micro polyester and are subject to sight of artwork
MPA: All over design
Price: 50 - £7.91 100 - £6.18 250 - £5.20

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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7. Woven Micro Polyester Clip-On Tie E1014707
Screen printed or digitally printed clip-on ties. Available
in polyester or silk. Bespoke made to order incorporating
corporate / club colours and logos. Prices based on woven
micro polyester and subject to sight of artwork.
MPA: All over design
Price: 50 - £7.86 100 - £7.38 150 - £7.06
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1. 1.5 Metre Tailor Measuring Tape Buenos Aires E1014901
Practical plastic measuring tape with measuring range up to 1.5m.
Ideal for tailoring, as this measuring tape is fully flexible. White.
MPA: 40mm Dia. Price: 250 - £0.89 500 - £0.74 1000 - £0.70

2. 2 Metre Multi Steel Measuring Tape Puerto Rico E1014902
More than a steel measuring tape - in addition to a 2 metre measuring tape with a locking
mechanism, it also features a water level and a note pad with a ball pen.
MPA: 35 x 35mm Price: 100 - £1.91 250 - £1.50 500 - £1.41

3. CHO5 Tape Measure E1014903
5m/16ft chrome coloured tape measure with belt clip, printed on deluxe tear-drop
shape dome label. Not metal. MPA: 40 x 35mm
Price: 50 - £5.07 100 - £3.93 250 - £3.00

4. TT5 Tape Measure E1014904
5m professional quality tape measure with ergonomic rubber grip. Printed on deluxe dome
label. Also available in 3m, 7.5m and 10m lengths. Please call for details.
MPA: 40mm Dia. Price: 50 - £5.07 100 - £3.93 250 - £3.00

5. Clark 3 Metre Measuring Tape E1014905
3m measuring tape including belt clip and wrist strap. Shows
centimetres and inches. ABS Plastic. MPA: 33 x 33mm
Price: 50 - £2.00 100 - £1.59 250 - £1.52

6. Frosty Triangular Ice Scraper E1014906
Triangle ice scraper for windshield scraping. PS Plastic.
MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 500 - £0.57 1000 - £0.53 2500 - £0.50

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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7. Chilly Ice Scraper E1014907
Basic handheld windshield scraper. PS Plastic.
MPA: 70 x 40mm
Price: 500 - £0.86 1000 - £0.84 2500 - £0.81
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1. Maglite Solitaire Torch E1015001
Incandescent torch with a focussing spot to flood beam.
Manufactured in the USA from high strength aluminium.
Durable anodised casing; shock, water & corrosion resistant.
Compact at 81mm in length - ideal for use on a key chain.
Includes a spare bulb in the tail cap. Individually boxed in a
black presentation case with battery, lanyard strap & lifetime guarantee. Black. Engraved. MPA: 35 x 7mm
Price: 50 - £11.08 100 - £10.15 250 - £9.69

2. Mini Maglite AA Torch E1015002
Incandescent torch with a focussing spot to flood beam.
Manufactured in the USA from high strength aluminium.
Durable anodised casing; shock, water & corrosion resistant.
Includes a spare bulb in the tail cap. Sized at 147mm in
length; compact but powerful. Individually boxed in a black
presentation case with batteries & life-time guarantee.
Black. Engraved. MPA: 56 x 10mm
Price: 50 - £19.40 100 - £18.17 250 - £17.46

3. Eco Run Magnetic Torch E1015003
Unique magnetic torch for use anywhere, super bright LED
with 3 settings. Best engraved.Anyone who often jogs or
cycles outside knows how quickly you can overlook things.
ECO RUN means safety first especially in the darker season.
Just clip the sport and safety light on your collar or on the
bike with the silicone strap and the strong magnet, this is
really easy. Engraved. MPA: 18 x 18mm
Price: 50 - £11.18 100 - £10.17 250 - £9.67

4. Luna Light-Up Torch E1015004
See your company name in lights with the new Luna LightUp key ring torch. Laser engraving to the barrel enables your
message to truly shine. Batteries included.
MPA: 32 x 8.4mm
Price: 100 - £1.63 250 - £1.59 500 - £1.54

5. McQueen Soft-touch Torch E1015005
Best selling key ring torch with a tactile soft-touch finish.
Three LEDs produce an extremely powerful light for its
compact size. Pricing includes laser engraving to one
position. Batteries included. Torch also available with matte
and shiny metal finish. (For full-colour digital print, please
enquire). MPA: 32 x 7.8mm
Price: 100 - £1.32 250 - £1.29 500 - £1.25

6. Leonis 9-LED Torch Light E1015006
Stylish bright white 9 LED torch with wrist strap and push
button on/off power switch at the back. Requires 3 x AAA
batteries (not included). Aluminium. MPA: 30 x 13mm
Price: 100 - £2.56 250 - £2.41 500 - £2.33

7. Vega Soft-touch LED Flashlight E1015007
A super bright, light and portable LED Light Bar with a
modern, soft-touch rubberised finish. Great for everyday
activities, outdoor events and the perfect item to keep in the
car. Supplied with 3 x AAA batteries. Pricing includes a fullcolour digital print to 1-position. MPA: 50.8 x 12.7mm
Price: 100 - £2.87 250 - £2.79 500 - £2.71
8. Mars LED Mini Torch Light E1015008
9 White LED torch with push button on/off power switch
and wrist strap. Includes gift box with EVA inlayer and 3 x
AAA batteries. Aluminium. MPA: 40 x 10mm
Price: 50 - £4.66 100 - £4.18 250 - £4.03

7

8

9. LED Grip Torch E1015009
Rubber grip torch with 9 LED bulbs including batteries and
battery protector. MPA: 25 x 15mm
Price: 144 - £2.37 288 - £2.24 576 - £2.14
10. Aluminium Pocket Torch E1015010
A brushed steel effect torch with LED light, perfect for
keeping in the car or for adventure sports when a powerful
light source is needed for clear visibilty. Removable handle
included with on/off push button located to the back.
Engraved. MPA: 30 x 5mm
Price: 100 - £3.25 250 - £3.16 500 - £2.82

9
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1. Victorinox Classic SD Swiss Army Knife E1015101
58mm length pocket tool with 7 features. Swiss made from high-alloy stainless steel and
polished cellidor handles, finished with the globally recognised Victorinox Swiss Cross and
Shield emblem. Individually boxed with a PVU pouch and a lifetime guarantee.
MPA: 45 x 8mm Price: 50 - £13.98 100 - £12.61 250 - £11.96

3. Victorinox Spartan Swiss Army Knife E1015103
91mm length pocket tool with 12 features. Swiss made from high-alloy stainless steel &
polished cellidor handles, finished with the globally recognised Victorinox Swiss Cross &
Shield Emblem. Supplied individually boxed with a lifetime guarantee.
MPA: 50 x 12mm Price: 50 - £17.72 100 - £16.22 250 - £15.26

5. Waiters Friend Trappes E1015105
Stylish! With this elegant waiters friend, you can open wine bottles easily. This has both
a corkscrew and a small knife.
MPA: 40 x 7mm Price: 100 - £2.77 250 - £2.47 500 - £2.24

7. Melamine Magnetic Dry Wipe Board E1015107
Dry wipe board with magnetic surface on rear. Pen and clip supplied. MPA: 286 x 206mm
Price: 50 - £7.93 100 - £7.28 250 - £6.56

2. Victorinox Swiss Card Classic E1015102
9 feature credit card sized tool kit. Swiss made from high-alloy stainless steel and scratch
resistant matt plastic, finished with the globally recognised Victorinox Swiss Cross and
Shield emblem. Supplied individually boxed with a lifetime guarantee.
MPA: 65 x 32mm Price: 50 - £22.79 100 - £21.09 250 - £19.89

4. Victorinox Climber Swiss Army Knife E1015104
91mm length pocket tool with 14 features. Swiss made from high-alloy stainless steel &
polished cellidor handles, finished with the globally recognised Victorinox Swiss Cross &
Shield Emblem. Supplied individually boxed with a lifetime guarantee.
MPA: 50 x 12mm Price: 50 - £25.92 100 - £24.10 250 - £22.75

6. Melamine Chopping Board with Handle E1015106
Heat and stain resistant. Plain white or wood grain finish on cutting side of board.
MPA: 206 x 128mm
Price: 50 - £6.38 100 - £4.44 250 - £3.40

8. Melamine Rectangle Table Mat E1015108
Table mat with, heat and stain resistant with felt or cork backing. Available colours - match
pantone range.
MPA: 232 x 181mm
Price: 50 - £7.59 100 - £7.08 250 - £6.33

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Hand Warmer Padova E1015201
Practical hand warmer. By cracking the metal plate inside,
the liquid will crystallise and will warm up. To re-activate
the hand warmer for the next time, just put in boiling
water until the liquid gets fluid again (not suitable for the
microwave). MPA: 40 x 20mm
Price: 100 - £1.84 250 - £1.45 500 - £1.35

2. Neck Pillow Orleans E1015202
Blow-up neck pillow in velour in a practical pouch. Ideal to
ensure relaxed travel whether by car, bus or plane. Packed
in a single velour pouch. MPA: 60 x 30mm
Price: 100 - £2.12 250 - £1.82 500 - £1.70

4. Towels E1015204
Exceptional quality, full colour printed towels made from
high grade materials offering a stunning print result. 100%
Microfibre on the printed side and 100% extra absorbent,
soft cotton on the reverse and fully OEKO-TEX 100 certified.
Available in three sizes; hand, bath and beach. Please note
prices quoted are for Hand Towels.
MPA: Within Dimensions – Please call for details
Price: 25 - £12.33 50 - £11.06 100 - £9.83

5. Cushions E1015205
Exceptional quality, full colour printed cushions made
from high grade materials with a stunning print result.
Manufactured in the UK from scratch with a full coverage
print. Available in a selection of sizes and a choice of single
or double sided print. This product is fully OEKO-TEX 100
certified. Price quoted is for small size printed to 1 side only.
MPA: Within Dimensions – Please call for details
Price: 25 - £16.39 50 - £15.58 100 - £14.98

7. Sticky Note Pad Magnets E1015207
Shaped magnet printed in full colour with a useful 25 page
sticky note pad attached. A handy item to have at home
or in the office - Perfect for ‘to do’ lists, dates and times
reminders etc. Available in House, Telephone, Credit Card
size, or bespoke shapes on request. The print is to the
magnet only.
MPA: Template supplied – Please call for details
Price: 100 - £0.76 200 - £0.72 500 - £0.66

8. Shopping List Magnet with Notepad E1015208
A really useful product that leaves your message in full
view. A credit card sized flexible fridge magnet printed in
full colour with a handy shopping list attached. Size: 69 x
147mm. Only the magnet is printed. Please contact us for
details and prices on printing to the pad. MPA: 86 x 54mm
Price: 100 - £0.76 200 - £0.72 500 - £0.66
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3. Bamboo Board Bressanone E1015203
Chopping board made of bamboo. The perfect centerpeice
to parties, buffets, or small gatherings. Use to cut cheese,
vegetables, meat, bread - any and all components of your
dinner. Engraved. MPA: 40 x 30mm
Price: 50 - £6.02 100 - £5.31 250 - £5.05

6. Blanket E1015206
Exceptional quality, full colour printed blankets made from
high grade materials offering a stunning print result. 100%
Microfibre and can be printed to either one side or both
sides. This product is fully OEKO-TEX 100 certified. Prices
quoted for print to 1 side only.
MPA: Within Dimensions – Please call for details
Price: 25 - £24.65 50 - £22.79 100 - £21.66

9. Card Memo Board E1015209
A handy item to have at home or in the office - Perfect for
‘to do’ lists, date and time reminders etc. Laminated card
memo board supplied with dry-wipe pen, 2 magnets and 2
adhesive pads. Size: 170 x 125mm bespoke cut within 200 x
140mm. Printed 1 side in full colour.
MPA: 170 x 125mm or 200 x 140mm
Price: 100 - £0.98 200 - £0.85 500 - £0.75

Lifestyle & Practical

3. Tonbridge 12 Can Cooler E1015303
Large cooler bag made from REACH compliant 210d polyester. With
extra large frontal slip pocket, insulated inner material and carry
handles. Food Safe certified. MPA: Pocket 100 x 120mm,
Lid 250 x 120mm, Back 120 x 100mm subject to sight of a/w.
Price: 100 - £3.65 500 - £3.51 1000 - £ 3.39

1. Tonbridge Lunch Cooler Bag E1015301
Lunch cooler model in REACH compliant 210d polyester.
With a front slip pocket, velcro closure, insulated inner
material and carry strap. Food Safe certified.
MPA: 120 x 120mm
Price: 100 - £2.25 500 - £2.15 1000 - £2.07

2. Tonbridge 6 Can Cooler E1015302
6 Can cooler model in REACH compliant 210d
polyester. With a front slip pocket, insulated inner
material and carry strap. Food Safe certified.
MPA: 80 x 120mm
Price: 100 - £2.39 500 - £2.29 1000 - £2.20

4. Wine and Cheese Gift Box E1015304
An imaginative and attractive selection of red and white
wines and three coloured waxed truckles of various
cheeses. Presented in a “window” gift box and outer postal
carton. MPA: Please call for details Price: 1 - £48.77

5. Prosecco, Chocolates and Truffles Gift Box
E1015305
A bottle of bubbles and delicious Belgian chocolates, the
perfect gift at any time. Presented in a decorative gift box.
MPA: Please call for details Price: 1 - £27.92

7. The Hever Hamper E1015307
This appealing hamper features a selection of luxurious, yet practical, seasonal
treats and is our most popular Christmas hamper. Presented in a 16” paper rope
hamper basket and outer postal carton.
MPA: Please call for details Price: 1 - £73.55

8. The ‘York’ Hamper E1015308
Once selected as The ideal Christmas gift hamper, the delightful York hamper features a selection of
festive treats, blended with tradition and flavoured with quality, tightly packed into a 16 inch classic
wicker hamper basket and outer postal carton. MPA: Please call for details Price: 1 - £99.98

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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6. The ‘Kelso’ Hamper E1015306
An attractively presented and very competitively priced
Christmas food hamper featuring lots of luxury treats.
Presented in a 12” paper rope hamper basket and outer postal
carton. MPA: Please call for details Price: 1 - £42.22
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1. Biscuits with Edible Logo E1015501
Freshly baked 5cm round vanilla shortbread biscuits with
a full colour edible icing print. A range of sizes and shapes
are available, all individually wrapped in clear compostable
film. MPA: 50mm Dia. circle (18 Sq cm)
Price: 100 - £2.10 250 - £1.95 500 - £1.86

2. Brownies with Edible Logo E1015502
5cm square chocolate brownie with an edible icing print.
Individually wrapped in clear compostable film.
MPA: 5cm Square
Price: 100 - £2.10 250 - £1.95 500 - £1.90

3. Chocolates with Edible Logo E1015503
Luxury milk chocolate business card. Milk chocolate base
with a full colour edible print onto a white chocolate
surface. Range of sizes available. MPA: 85 x 55mm
Price: 100 - £2.72 250 - £2.57 500 - £2.45

4. Millionaire Shortcake with Edible Logo E1015504
5cm square millionaire shortcake with an edible icing print.
Individually wrapped in clear compostable film.
MPA: 5cm Square
Price: 100 - £2.10 250 - £1.95 500 - £1.90

5. Cupcakes with Edible Logo E1015505
Freshly baked Frosted Logo Cupcake with a full colour
edible logo. Range of flavours and case colours available.
Other cupcake options are available including Vegan & GF.
MPA: 40mm Dia. circle
Price: 100 - £1.98 250 - £1.59 500 - £1.30

6. Doughnuts with Edible Logo E1015506
A box of 9 Luxury filled doughnuts with an edible icing
printed topper. Choose from Triple Chocolate, Caramel &
Strawberry flavours or a mix of all three.
MPA: 50mm Dia.
Price: 10 - £28.90 20 - £26.72 60 - £24.62

8. Click Clack Mints E1015508
Click Clack mint tin with plastic bottom and metal lid.
Available with spot colour or full colour printing.
MPA: 40mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £0.95 500 - £0.82 1000 - £0.76

9. Neopolitan Chocolate - Milk Chocolate E1015509
UK manufactured milk chocolate Neapolitan Chocolate
offered with a full colour wrapper.
Other varieties available are Dark, Mint and Orange - please
see codes Dark Chocolate E1015510, Mint Chocolate
E1015511, Orange Chocolate E1015512.
MPA: 30 x 81mm
Price: 100 - £1.11 250 - £0.57 500 - £0.42

7. Shaped Biscuits with Edible Logo E1015507
Bespoke shaped vanilla shortbread biscuits with a full
colour edible icing print. Choose the shape to best represent
your brand. Individually wrapped in clear compostable film.
MPA: Various
Price: 100 - £2.61 250 - £2.42 500 - £2.22

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. 2 Chocolate Butterfly Box E1015601
Small box with unique butterfly style top containing 2
luxury chocolates. The whole box can be personalised with
a full colour print. MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £2.91 250 - £2.49 500 - £2.09

2. 40g Chocolate Bar E1015602
Rectangular or square chocolate bar with personalised
wrapper. Also available in 90g size. See E1015602A.
MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £2.05 250 - £1.92 500 - £1.77

3. Bags Of Colour Matched Humbugs E1015603
Clear bag containing approx 50g of handmade colour
matched humbugs. MPA: 76 x 37mm
Price: 400 - £1.46 800 - £1.32 1600 - £1.22

4. Bags of Sweets E1015604
Clear bag containing approx 50g of sweets and personalised
with a full colour digital print label. Various fillings of
sweets available - please call for details.
MPA: 76 x 37mm
Price: 100 - £1.81 250 - £1.42 500 - £1.22

5. Candy Cane Cards E1015605
Festive candy cane mounted on a personalised backing
card. MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £1.53 250 - £1.15 500 - £0.96

6. Chocolate Toolkit E1015606
Milk chocolate tools in a personalised box.
MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £3.25 250 - £2.49 500 - £2.09

7. Jars Of Colour Matched Humbugs E1015607
Traditional handmade humbugs made in the colours of your
choice and personalised with a full colour digital print label.
MPA: Template available
Price: 120 - £3.94 240 - £3.59 960 - £3.39

8.Mini Lollies E1015608
Small fruity lollies personalised with a full colour digital
print label. SIngle colour lollies are available on request,
please ask for details. MPA: 35mm Dia.
Price: 1000 - £0.34 3000 - £0.32 5000 - £0.29

9. Pocket Tins of Sweets E1015609
Round silver coloured tin containing either Mint Imperials or
Jelly Beans and personalised with a digital print label.
MPA: 57mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £2.39 250 - £1.99 500 - £1.77
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1. 4 Chocolate Ballotin Box E1015701
Ballotin style box with full colour digital print, containing 4
luxury chocolates. MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £4.11 250 - £3.66 500 - £3.22

4. Jelly Beans Eco Tub E1015704
Small Clear Eco tub containing Jelly Beans and
personaliased with a Digital print card sleeve. Other sizes
and fillings available on request. MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £1.46 250 - £1.34 500 - £1.22

2. Bars Of Rock E1015702
Traditional bar of rock made in the colours and flavour of
your choice. Each bar has a full colour personalised label.
Individual Rock sweets also available, please ask for details.
MPA: 70 x 43mm
Price: 500 - £1.12 1000 - £0.65 2000 - £0.62

5. Replica Box Of Jelly Beans E1015705
Bespoke shape box containing Jelly Beans.
MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £3.01 250 - £2.42 500 - £2.03

3. Desktop Advent Calendar E1015703
Fantastic quality personalised advent calendar containing
60g of milk chocolate. Full colour digital print to the whole
box and shrink Wrapped as standard.
MPA: Template available
Price: 100 - £4.11 250 - £3.32 500 - £3.06

6. Lindor Mono Truffle E1015706
A delicious Lindor Truffle individually wrapped in a
personalised card sleeve. MPA: Template Available
Price: 250 - £1.12 500 - £0.92 1000 - £0.73

7. Nets Of Chocolate Coins E1015707
25g Net of chocolate coins embossed with a sterling design and personalised with a
full colour digital print label applied to the tags.
MPA: 50 x 35mm Price: 250 - £1.46 500 - £1.25 1000 - £1.05

8. Rock Sweets E1015708
Individually wrapped rock sweets made in the colours and flavour of your choice. Price is for the
total qty shown. The sweets can have basic lettering through the middle - please ask for details.
Bars of rock also available - please ask for details.
MPA: 20mm Dia. Price: 5000 - £634.68 10000 - £776.55 20000 - £1474.20

9. Suitcase Box with Jelly Beans E1015709
Suitcase shaped box with full colour print, containing a bag of Jelly Beans
MPA: Template available Price: 100 - £2.67 250 - £1.99 500 - £1.60

10. Travel Tins of Sweets E1015710
Gold or silver coloured tin containing traditional assorted fruit drops.
MPA: 88mm Dia. Price: 100 - £3.60 250 - £3.09 500 - £2.84

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Access P5 Key Chain E1015901
Clear P5 key chain with metal split key ring. GPS Plastic.
MPA: 35 x 24mm
Price: 250 - £0.71 500 - £0.48 1000 - £0.32

4. Jibe R1 Bottle Opener Key Chain E1015904
Clear R1 key chain with bottle opener and metal split key
ring. The metal looped ring offers a flat profile which is
ideal for mailings. GPPS Plastic. MPA: 40 x 32mm
Price: 250 - £1.27 500 - £0.99 1000 - £0.78

7. Orca L4 Large Key Chain E1015907
Clear L4 key chain with metal split key ring. The metal
looped ring offers a flat profile which is ideal for mailings.
GPPS Plastic. MPA: 70 x 45mm
Price: 250 - £1.08 500 - £0.84 1000 - £0.65

10. Rubik’s Cube® Key Chain E1015910
Bestselling and compact Rubik’s Cube® on a key chain with
metal split key ring. MPA: 33 x 33mm
Price: 100 - £7.07 250 - £6.86 500 - £6.66

2. Bottle Opener Key Ring E1015902
Budget friendly bottle opener key ring available with spot
colour or full colour printing.
MPA: 40 x 8mm
Price: 250 - £0.54 500 - £0.40 1000 - £0.35

5. Loop Key Fob E1015905
Quality key fob in a range of matt velvet touch Torino
colours with a burnish deboss. MPA: 37 x 15mm
Price: 250 - £2.65 500 - £2.39 1000 - £2.17

8. 2D PVC Key Ring E1015908
2D soft PVC key ring cut to any shape within 50mm and
including upto 4 spot PVC colours. MPA: Within 50mm
Price: 300 - £0.86 500 - £0.74 1000 - £0.65

11. Standard Ad-Loop® E1015911
Ad-Loop® Standard is a great low cost key ring and is
perfect for displaying short and snappy messages. It’s
available in a great choice of colours that can be mixed
and matched to suit your brand. Please contact our sales
representatives for more colour combinations. PVC Plastic.
MPA: 120 x 7mm
Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.55 1000 - £0.50

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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3. Foam-Tuff Key Rings E1015903
Our NEW flexible Foam-tuff key rings are lightweight, soft,
strong and extremely tactile and can be cut to any shape
and printed full colour on one side. Perfect for house, car or
motorbike keys. A popular and useful promotional item.
MPA: 70 x 35mm or 50 x 50mm
Price: 250 - £0.52 500 - £0.47 1000 - £0.44

6. Melamine Key Ring E1015906
High quality and lightweight.
MPA: Varies According to Shape
Price: 100 - £1.08 250 - £1.00 500 - £0.94

9. PVC Key Ring E1015909
Moulded PVC key rings are a flexible, funky and bold way to
promote your brand. The ability to achieve multiple levels
makes these a popular choice. Pantone matched colours.
Choice of fitment. MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 100 - £0.64 250 - £0.57 500 - £0.52

12. Tour A5 Key Chain E1015912
Clear A5 key chain with a metal split key ring. Designed to
carry a paper insert or a passport photo. MPA: 45 x 35mm
Price: 250 - £0.88 500 - £0.62 1000 - £0.44
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1. Wooden Trolley Coin E1016001
Either printed 1 colour or laser engraved to one side.
MPA: 22mm Dia.
Price: 300 - £0.83 500 - £0.77 1000 - £0.70

4. Printed Trolley Coin Key Ring E1016004
Trolley coin key ring in silver. Hard enamel background
printed upto full colour 1 side. MPA: 22.5mm Dia.
Price: 300 - £0.83 500 - £0.77 1000 - £0.68

2. Enamel Trolley Coin Key Ring E1016002
Stamped and infilled with upto 4 soft enamel spot colours
on 1 side. Silver nickel plating. MPA: 22.5mm Dia.
Price: 300 - £0.64 500 - £0.58 1000 - £0.55

5 & 6. Full Colour Trolley Coin Key Chain
Laminated E1016005 Unlaminated E1016006
Nickel plated trolley coin in £1 size, full colour printed
on a high-quality scratch resistant flat decal. Complete
with key chain and trigger clip. (Please note Express is
available on E1016006 only). MPA: 20.5mm Dia.
Price
Laminated: 100 - £1.86 250 - £1.31 500 - £1.13
Unlaminated: 100 - £1.21 250 - £0.99 500 - £0.82

3. Laser Engraved Trolley Coin E1016003
Nickel plated trolley coin in £1 size, engraved with your
logo to one side and complete with key chain and lever
hook. MPA: 19mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £1.57 250 - £0.97 500 - £0.90

7. 3 Trolley Coins In A Pack E1016007
3 x New shape trolley coins printed full colour, supplied
in a pack with an information card printed full colour on
two sides. Perfect for retail, destination/shopping centres,
gym/health and sports club promotions in place of a £1
coin. MPA: Backing Card 130 x 65mm, Coin 18mm Dia.
Price: 200 - £1.03 500 - £0.90 1000 - £0.86

8. Fridge Magnets E1016008
We offer a variety of shapes and sizes as standard; for extra impact why not design your very own bespoke
shaped magnet? Prices are based on shapes within group A, please call for further details.
MPA: Please call for details Price: 100 - £0.95 250 - £0.40 500 - £0.23

9. Melamine Fridge Magnet E1016009
Melamine fridge magnet with complete magnetic back.
High quality and lightweight. MPA: 55 x 25mm
Price: 100 - £1.36 250 - £1.17 500 - £1.10

10. Melamine Fridge Magnet E1016010
Melamine fridge magnet with complete magnetic back.
High quality and lightweight. MPA: 45 x 45mm
Price: 100 - £1.48 250 - £1.37 500 - £1.28

12. Melamine Fridge Magnet E1016012
Melamine fridge magnet with complete magnetic back.
High quality and lightweight. MPA: 50 x 80mm
Price: 100 - £2.49 250 - £2.34 500 - £2.11
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11. Melamine Fridge Magnet E1016011
Melamine fridge magnet with complete magnetic back.
High quality and lightweight. MPA: 45 x 65mm
Price: 100 - £1.98 250 - £1.84 500 - £1.62

Promotional
1,2,3,4,5,6. Button Badges
UK Manufactured button badges with full colour
print: hollow metal back & d-pin on the 25mm &
32mm, solid metal back & safety pin on the 38mm,
45mm & 55mm. 55mm can be supplied with a
100% recycled plastic back & child safe clip fitting,
75mm comes with a safety pin fitting & 100%
recycled plastic back. Metal versions can be easily
recycled in any metal recycling bins. Supplied bulk
packed in boxes. Prices are per 1000.
1. 25mm Button Badges E1016101
MPA: 21mm Dia.
Price: 1000 - £285.00
2000 - £197.28 5000 - £126.18

2. 32mm Button Badges E1016102
MPA: 28mm Dia.
Price: 1000 - £292.61
2000 - £204.66 5000 - £133.34

3. 38mm Button Badges E1016103
MPA: 34mm Dia.
Price: 1000 - £309.63
2000 - £221.19 5000 - £149.38

4. 75mm Button Badges E1016104
MPA: 70mm Dia.
Price: 1000 - £424.94 2000 - £333.15 5000 - £257.99

5. 55mm Button Badges E1016105
MPA: 51mm Dia.
Price: 1000 - £345.14 2000 - £255.66 5000 - £182.82

6. 45mm Button Badges E1016106
MPA: 39mm Dia.
Price: 1000 - £336.36 2000 - £247.14 5000 - £174.56

7. Aluminium Clutch Pin Badges - Standard
E1016107
UK Manufactured aluminium clutch pin badges with clear
dome finish. Choose from 21 standard shapes & sizes
in 7 different metal finishes. Supplied with a cemented
butterfly clutch pin & fitting. Small round magnetic fitings
are possible on sizes over 19mm. Supplied on plastic
free packaging. Bespoke shapes & sizes are possible for
different costs. MPA: Please call for details
Price: 50 - £2.34 100 - £1.54 250 - £1.22

8. Printed Badge E1016108
Epoxy resin lapel pin badge. Size: 25mm.
Badge printed up to 4 colour process with epoxy coating.
Bespoke die cut shape available. MPA: 25mm Dia.
Price: 300 - £ 0.59 500 - £0.48 1000 - £0.42

9. Enamel Badge E1016109
Steel soft enamel metal lapel pin badge. Made to your own
bespoke shape and design within 25mm.
MPA: 25 x 25mm
Price: 300 - £0.65 500 - £0.60 1000 - £0.52

10. Soft Enamel Badge E1016110
This economical, high quality badge is given more dimension with its infilled
areas being slightly recessed. Suitable for larger volume promotions due to its
cost effective appeal. Pantone matched colours. Choice of platings. Optional epoxy
coating. MPA: 20 x 20mm Price: 100 - £0.91 250 - £0.62 500 - £0.49

11. Sweet Chariot Car Fresheners E1016111
See and smell the difference. Manufactured in the UK. Price includes full colour digital
print, die cut special shape, both sides can be printed same or different. Car fresheners are
fitted with choice of plastic hanger/elastic cord, packaged in clear barrier coated film with
instructions. MPA: 90 x 74mm Price: 500 - £0.69 1000 - £0.50 2500 - £0.42

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Childrens Bubble Blower E1016201
Fun bubbles in a tub. Screw cap with wand attached. Full
colour printed wrap around label. Ideal for children’s events.
MPA: 105 x 50mm
Price: 250 - £0.72 576 - £0.67 1152 - £0.62

4. Jigsaw E1016204
12 Piece - A6 size jigsaw puzzle made of 1200 micron
Jigsaw board, printed with your artwork in full colour.
Supplied unassembled in polybags or for an additional
cost a printed mailer carton. Other sizes also available Please call for prices. MPA: 148 x 105mm
Price: 100 - £0.96 250 - £0.90 500 - £0.86

7. Pack of Colouring Pencils E1016207
Pack of 6 half length colouring pencils in a reusable pouch
with card insert printed with your artwork in full colour.
Very popular children’s promotional giveaway.
MPA: W45 x H72mm
Price: 250 - £0.64 500 - £0.58 1000 - £0.55
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2. Childrens Colouring Activity Pack E1016202
Contains an A5 4 page colouring booklet with personalised
front cover and 3 stock activity pages, 4 pack of colouring
pencils, personalised A7 sticker sheet and choice of foam
animal puzzle. All in a clear biothene, biodegradable
re-useable carrier bag. MPA: Please call for details
Price: 100 - £1.29 200 - £1.19 300 - £1.12

5. Large Temperature Gauge Card E1016205
Useful check on temperatures in any home or office,
this temperature gauge card comes with self adhesive
and magnetic attachments and can be printed with your
artwork on one side in full colour.
MPA: W85 x H125mm
Price: 250 - £0.76 500 - £0.70 1000 - £0.66

8. UV Sun Gauge Key Ring E1016208
Clear acrylic infill key ring with a sun strength gauge
on one side and full colour print on the reverse. With a
permanent UV gauge, you can measure the strength of the
suns UV rays on any particular day. This product is a great
giveaway for any holiday or health awareness promotion
and perfect for house or car keys. MPA: 45 x 5mm
Price: 100 - £1.20 250 - £1.00 500 - £0.94

3. Colouring Therapy Book E1016203
One for the grown ups! Perfect for any health and
wellbeing promotion. This A5 colouring booklet contains 8
internal pages with designs and patterns to be coloured in.
Cover printed full colour with your details. Other sizes and
page amounts available, please call for prices.
MPA: Within A5
Price: 200 - £0.62 500 - £0.45 1000 - £0.41

6. Magnifier Card E1016206
Handy credit card size magnifier, comes in clear plastic
pouch and fits easily into a wallet, printed with your
artwork in full colour on one side. Makes an ideal mailer.
MPA: 54 x 23mm
Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.53 1000 - £0.49

9. Windmill E1016209
200gsm paper hand held windmills printed full colour on
both sides. Supplied flat unassembled. Great for children’s
outdoor promotions. Dimensions Sail 136 x 136mm
- Plastic Pole 380mm. Eco paper sticks also available please contact for prices. MPA: 136 x 136mm
Price: 250 - £0.74 500 - £0.67 1000 - £0.57

Promotional

1. Ad Monitors E1016301
The perfect way to keep your latest sales message in front
of your customer. Keeps all contact details, support advice,
marketing messages or technical info clearly in view. Fixes
easily to the corner of most screens with self-adhesive
pads. Printed on both sides as it can be partially viewed
from the reverse. MPA: 200 x 140 x 55mm
Price: 100 - £0.46 250 - £0.40 500 - £0.37

4. Hand Waving Flags E1016304
Let your message stand out in the crowd! Inexpensive,
high visual impact for open air promotional events. Printed
full colour both sides on 150gsm paper with child safe
unbreakable plastic flag stick. Flag 190mm x 148mm Stick
380mm. Eco paper sticks available - please ask for costs.
MPA: Please call for Template
Price: 250 - £0.74 500 - £0.67 1000 - £0.57

7. Shaped Wire Paper Clips E1016307
Shaped wire paper clips in a range of stock promotional
shapes packed 3 up on a full colour printed card. Create
your own bespoke shape on request - Please call for
bespoke prices. Stock shapes: Plane, Bicycle, House and
Light bulb. Christmas Shapes also available - Santa,
Christmas tree and Christmas bell. MPA: 185 x 60mm
Price: 100 - £0.96 250 - £0.87 1000 - £0.75

2. Adhesive Car Window Stickers E1016302
Promote your brand far and wide with these adhesive
window stickers! Ideal for all marketing, including
clubs, associations and societies, as well as business
identification. Choose between a Clear Surface or rear
facing vinyl with adhesive. Full colour + spot white or full
white backing. MPA: Within 150 sq cms
Price: 250 - £0.81 500 - £0.72 1000 - £0.63

5. Slimmers Tape Measure E1016305
Ideal for a gym, sports club or slimmer’s club promotion.
1.5m tape in handy pocket sized measure. Printed with
your artwork in full colour on one side. MPA: 38mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £0.81 500 - £0.77 1000 - £0.73

8. Promotional Magnets - Medium E1016308
Magnets are a great low-cost giveaway for any promotional
or marketing event. Promotional magnet printed full colour
on 0.5mm thick flexible magnet and cut to shape.
MPA: Within 90 x 60mm
Price: 250 - £0.22 500 - £0.18 1000 - £0.16

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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3. Desk Flags E1016303
This handy desk flag comes with a 20cm pole with selfadhesive base. Full colour print on both sides of the flag.
Excellent marketing and brand awareness for conferences,
shows and meetings. MPA: 85 x 80mm
Price: 50 - £0.96 100 - £0.87 250 - £0.78

6. Self Adhesive Stickers E1016306
Self adhesive vinyl window sticker, guillotined.
MPA: 203 x 50mm
Price: 250 - £0.64 500 - £0.38 1000 - £0.24

9. Whiteboard Eraser E1016309
Handy whiteboard eraser with felt eraser face and foam
backing which can be printed in full colour. Easily attached
to any whiteboard with an integrated magnet.
MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 100 - £0.77 250 - £0.69 500 - £0.65
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1. Animal Logobugs E1016401
Pom pom animal Logobugs in various animal characters
to suit your promotional themes. Ribbon printed with your
promotional message in full colour. This is a choice from our
C band range. MPA: 95 x 17mm
Price: 250 - £0.62 500 - £0.55 1000 - £0.50

2. Card Masks E1016402
380gsm Card mask with elastic fixing, printed full colour
one side. Standard shapes available, for bespoke shapes
cut within an A4 please call for prices. MPA: Within A4
Price: 250 - £0.59 500 - £0.53 1000 - £0.49

4. Original Advertising Logobug E1016404
The most popular ‘Original Logobug’ and still the most
effective low cost promotional item. Your artwork printed
on a ribbon style attachment in full colour. The Logobug
family members are available in a wide variety of pom
pom and feet colours. MPA: 95 x 17mm
Price: 250 - £0.28 1000 - £0.22 2500 - £0.19
5. Shaped Folding Magnetic Bookmark E1016405
380gsm Bespoke shaped folding magnetic bookmark.
Printed with your artwork in full colour on both sides and
cut to a bespoke shape. Extra cutter set up cost added to
origination. MPA: 55 x 185mm
Price: 250 - £0.38 500 - £0.32 1000 - £0.28

7. Temporary Tattoos E1016407
Let your customers wear your branding. Temporary tattoos
printed in full colour and individually cut for easy hand
out. Dermatologically tested. These can be easily removed
with body cream or baby oil. These prices are for one
design only and are priced per tattoo. Please call for
prices on more than one design. Other sizes also available
- Please call for prices. MPA: 36 x 36mm
Price: 1000 - £0.38 2500 - £0.23 5000 - £0.13
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8. Themed Logobugs E1016408
Spread your message with our various ranges of Logobugs
in our Band B range including Glitter, Hatters and Hand
holders. Ribbon printed with your promotional message
in full colour. Logobugs make a great low-cost giveaway
for any promotional event and available in a wide choice
of characters and styles to suit any theme. Ideal for
exhibitions & trade shows, charity campaigns, parties etc.
MPA: 95 x 17mm
Price: 250 - £0.46 500 - £0.40 1000 - £0.36

3. Lenticular Mopheads E1016403
New style Mophead with lenticular moving faces, an
exciting new look for our mopheads. Ribbon attached
which can be printed up to full colour. Perfect for catching
peoples attention. MPA: 95 x 17mm
Price: 250 - £0.41 500 - £0.35 1000 - £0.31

6. Promo-Pals E1016406
Recently created eye-catching Promo-Pals are the ideal
giveaway, they are perfect for exhibitions, trade shows,
charity campaigns, parties etc. Promo-Pals cone with an
attached personalised polysoft ribbon with a full colour
print. These prices are for one of our many standard
designs including: Animals, Professions, Hobbies and
Seasonal Characters - Easter, Halloween and Christmas.
You even have the ability to create your own Promo-Pals
with your supplied artwork which you can tailor to suit
your promo campaign (cutter charges apply for bespoke
shaped Promo-Pals - please contact us for details).
MPA: 95 x 17mm
Price: 250 - £0.43 500 - £0.38 1000 - £0.34

9. Wobblers E1016409
Great for eye-catching advertising, simply attach to a shelf
edge and it wobbles every time someone walks past! We
have a wide range of standard shapes cut within 85mm x
85mm with your design printed in full colour, laminated
and completed with a clear plastic arm and self adhesive
sticky pad. For bespoke shapes, please call for prices.
MPA: Within 85 x 85mm
Price: 250 - £0.33 500 - £0.28 1000 - £0.26

Promotional

2. 12cm Paw Bear Mocha Bow E1016502
A perfect bear for a perfect client available in 4 flavours
Cappuccino, Cinnamon, Latte and Mocha!! All Included:
Our Paw Bear with a satin bow available in 15 colours and
printed up to 3 colours. Please note the bear is measured
from head to bottom in a sitting position. All our Bears
conform to EN71 and CE regulations for toy safety.
MPA: 60 x 13mm
Price: 50 - £3.78 100 - £3.42 250 - £3.08

3. 13cm Honey Jointed T-Shirt Bear E1016503
Our lowest price little bear with a short pile golden brown
fabric. Your choice of a plain bear which can be dressed
with a printed Sash, Bow, T-Shirt or HiVis Safety Vest
printed from one colour to full colour where possible.
Please note that the bear is measured from head to toe in
a standing position. MPA: 35 x 25mm
Price: 50 - £3.10 100 - £2.76 250 - £2.51

4. 15cm Charlie Bear E1016504
A perfect bear for a perfect client Available in 2 colours
chocolate or caramel. Can be dressed with printed sash,
bow or T-Shirt. Print options from one colour to full
colour where possible. Bear is measured from its head to
its bottom in sitting position. Conforms to EN71 and CE
Regulations for Toy Safety. MPA: 65 x 45mm
Price: 50 - £5.68 100 - £5.09 250 - £4.70

5. 20cm Sparkie T-Shirt Bear E1016505
Our medium ginger jointed bear with a little sparkle in his
fur!! All Included: Our medium Sparkie Bear dressed in a
white cotton T-Shirt printed up to full colour. Easy ordering
options: Take your bear then add your choice of sash, bow,
T-Shirt or Hi-Vis vest. Please note the bear is measured
from head to toe in a standing position. All our Bears
conform to EN71 and CE regulations for toy safety. Please
email us for any further information. MPA: 60 x 40mm
Price: 50 - £5.25 100 - £4.84 250 - £4.54

6. 26cm Windsor T-Shirt Bear E1016506
Our large traditional scruffy jointed bear that comes with a
gingham bow. All included: Our large windsor bear dressed
in a white cotton T-Shirt and printed up to full colour. Easy
ordering options: Take your bear then add your choice
of sash, bow, T-Shirt, hoody or cap ‘n gown. Please note
that the bear is measured from head to toe in a standing
position. All our Bears conform to EN71 and CE regulations
for toy safety. Please email us for any further information.
MPA: 70 x 50mm
Price: 50 - £6.28 100 - £5.85 250 - £5.51

7. AB5 Animal Bugs E1016507
The stickable promotional friend that never gets thrown
away!! All included: Your choice of Animal Bug, Feet and
Tail printed up to Full Colour and all made the UK way. Easy
Ordering options: Pick your ANIMAL BUG colour, and FEET
colour and send with your artwork and order.
MPA: 75 x 17mm
Price: 100 - £0.52 250 - £0.42 500 - £0.32

8. GB1 Standard Bugs E1016508
The stickable promotional friend that never gets thrown
away. All included: Your choice of Bug, Feet and Tail printed
up to full colour and all made the UK way. Easy ordering
options: Pick your BUG colour then your FEET colour and
send with your artwork and order. MPA: 75 x 17mm
Price: 100 - £0.38 250 - £0.28 500 - £0.24

1. 10cm Tubby Key Ring T-Shirt E1016501
A lovely light coloured floppy limbed bear with a 35mm
split ring and clipper keychain ring and clipper attachment
all included. Our little Tubby key ring bear with a satin bow
available in 15 beautiful colours and printed up to 3 colours
where possible. Please note the bear is measured from head
to bottom in a standing position. All our Bears conform to
EN71 and CE regulations for toy safety. Please email us for
any further information. MPA: 30 x 25mm
Price: 50 - £2.06 100 - £1.84 250 - £1.70

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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9. GB4 Handy Bugs E1016509
The stickable promotional friend that never gets thrown
away. All included: Your choice of Bug, Feet, Hands and Tail
printed up to full colour and all made the UK way. Easy
ordering options: Pick your BUG colour then your FEET
colour, your HANDY style and send with your artwork and
order. MPA: 75 x 17mm
Price: 100 - £0.43 250 - £0.33 500 - £0.28
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1. Buster Bear with White T-Shirt 8” E1016601
8 inch bear with white T-Shirt. MPA: 50 x 35mm
Price: 144 - £5.13 288 - £4.88 576 - £4.70

2. Charlie Bear with White T-Shirt 10” E1016602
10 inch bear with white T-Shirt. MPA: 50 x 35mm
Price: 72 - £6.81 144 - £6.51 288 - £6.29

3. Chester Bear Key Ring with White T-Shirt E1016603
3.5 inch key ring bear with white T-Shirt. MPA: 25 x 15mm
Price: 144 - £2.99 288 - £2.81 576 - £2.69

4. Chester Bear with Bow 5” E1016604
5 inch bear with bow. Bow is available in various colours.
Foil print/block. MPA: 35 x 11mm
Price: 144 - £3.13 288 - £2.94 576 - £2.82

5. Dexter Bear with White T-Shirt 5” E1016605
5 inch Dexter bear with white T-Shirt. MPA: 35 x 25mm
Price: 144 - £4.42 288 - £4.19 576 - £4.03

6. Freddie Bear with White T-Shirt 5” E1016606
5 inch bear with white T-Shirt. MPA: 35 x 25mm
Price: 144 - £4.13 288 - £3.91 575 - £3.76

8. Robbie Bear Key Ring and T-Shirt 4” E1016608
4 inch tall soft feel brown bear key ring with white T-Shirt.
MPA: 25 x 15mm
Price: 144 - £3.58 288 - £3.37 576 - £3.24

9. Scraggy Bear with White T-Shirt 9” E1016609
9 inch bear with white T-Shirt. MPA: 50 x 35mm
Price: 144 - £5.04 288 - £4.79 576 - £4.62

7. Jango Bear with White T-Shirt 9” E1016607
9 inch bear with white T-Shirt. MPA: 50 x 35mm
Price: 144 - £4.95 288 - £4.71 576 - £4.54
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Promotional

1. Articulated Truck E1016701
Articulated truck and standard trailer
model in white, size 19cm.
MPA: 155 x 29mm Price: 100 - £5.68
200 - £5.01 300 - £4.37

2. Mini Cooper E1016702
Mini Cooper model car, 7cm long
in choice of 3 colours.
MPA: 27 x 18mm Price: 100 - £3.53
200 - £3.09 300 - £2.75

5. BB3 Bookmarks E1016705
The unique collectable bookmark ready for any read. All
included: Your choice of character and foam colour printed
up to full colour onto 300gsm gloss card and all made the
UK way. Easy ordering options: Pick your CHARACTER, your
FOAM colour and send with your artwork and order.
MPA: 90 x 35mm
Price: 100 - £0.52 250 - £0.42 500 - £0.32

8. Magnetic Mini Marker Bookmark E1016708
A magnetic mini marker bookmark where the top 3rd
folds over and is held closed by 2 small magnets. Overall
open size is 145mm x 30mm and closed size is 105mm x
30mm. Digitally printed up to full colour both sides and
includes lamination both sides. MPA: 30 x 140mm
Price: 100 - £0.38 500 - £0.30 1000 - £0.24

3. Panel Van E1016703
Panel van model in white, size 9cm
with excellent branding area.
MPA: 47 x 20mm Price: 100 - £4.64
200 - £4.18 300 - £3.73

6. Foam Glider E1016706
Brilliant foam flyer that comes in a great selection of mix &
match colours - simply choose one colour for the body and
one for the wings & tail. Please ask for details of colours
available. The fantastic, versatile colour range makes it
easy to complement or contrast your branding. Each plane
is individually bagged for distribution ease, and just needs
a penny (not included) slotted into the nose to start flying
high. Price includes full colour print to the front wings and
tail. MPA: 65 x 35mm + 25 x 27mm
Price: 100 - £1.46 250 - £1.17 500 - £0.97

9. Rainbow Spring E1016709
Plastic rainbow spring printed in one position.
MPA: 40 x 50mm
Price: 288 - £0.93 576 - £0.85 1152 - £0.81

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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4. Routemaster Bus E1016704
Routemaster bus model. Size 12cm.
MPA: 70 x 8mm Price: 100 - £7.83
200 - £6.93 300 - £6.08

7. Bubble Blower E1016707
Bubble blower with assorted coloured pots of bubble liquid.
MPA: 45mm Dia.
Price: 288 - £0.84 576 - £0.79 1152 - £0.75

10. Small Snafooz Puzzle 38mm E1016710
A small 38mm foam cube puzzle called Snafooz which
comes in a flat frame. Remove the pieces from the frame
and build a cube. Once built why not try and place the
pieces back into the frame. Price includes full colour print.
MPA: 23mm x 6 sides
Price: 100 - £1.29 250 - £0.92 500 - £0.81
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1. Colour in Pencil Case E1016801
Personalised colour-in pencil case supplied with 5 colouring
pens. Printed with your own design on the white satin front
with a soft neoprene back. MPA: 225 x 128mm
Price: 100 - £2.67 250 - £2.51 500 - £2.38

2. Green & Good Recycled CD Case Pencil E1016802
Pencil, made using recycled CD cases. Excellent range of
colour choice. Made in the UK. MPA: 75 x 18mm
Price: 500 - £0.33 1000 - £0.28 2500 - £0.25

4. Lexicon Pouch E1016804
This transparent PVC case is ideal for keeping all your
essentials organised, allowing you to see exactly what you
have and where it is located. Perfect for stationary, travel
necessities, hair accessories and make-up or just bric-abrac. The Lexicon Pouch is a versatile product that makes
a great promotional item. MPA: 130 x 80mm
Price: 100 - £1.36 250 - £1.32 500 - £1.22

5. Nylon Pencil Case E1016805
Nylon pencil case with zip and PVC backing available with
spot colour or full colour digital transfer printing. See
codes E1016806 and E1016807 for other options.
MPA: 140 x 55mm
Price: 100 - £1.88 250 - £1.45 500 - £1.30

7. Bang Bang Sticks E1016807
PE Pair of Thundersticks 0.07 gauge with a 1 colour print to
both sides of each stick. 600 x 100mm, Poly bagged with
Instructions and Inflator stick. MPA: 600 x 100mm
Price: 300 - £1.10 500 - £0.89 1000 - £0.60

8. Rubik’s Cube® with Branding on all Sides E1016808
The iconic promotional gift. Branded to all six sides with
your full-colour design. Let an iconic brand represent your
brand in style! Also available with metallic finish, please
contact us for details. MPA: 54 x 54mm
Price: 100 - £6.98 250 - £6.78 500 - £6.58
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3. Lexicon Pencil Case E1016803
This completely transparent PVC pencil case is perfect for
keeping all your desk top essentials organised and allows
you to see exactly what you have and where it is located.
The colour zip adds a splash of colour to complement your
brand or message. MPA: 130 x 58mm
Price: 100 - £2.22 250 - £1.12 500 - £1.03

6. Magic Cube E1016806
Magic cube with a full colour print all over. Other shapes
and sizes available please ask for details and prices.
MPA: 50 x 50 x 50mm
Price: 500 - £5.47 1000 - £3.82 2500 - £3.00

9. Winnit Magnetic Tic-Tac-Toe Game E1016809
Winnit magnetic tic-tac-toe game. Magnetic tic tac toe
game in two-piece playboard with translucent detachable
lid. PP Plastic. MPA: 55 x 55mm
Price: 50 - £3.10 100 - £2.87 250 - £2.64

Promotional

2. Epsy 3-In-1 Spoon, Fork, and Knife E1016902
A combined fork and spoon with serrating cutting edge
that is great for camping, picnic, and other outdoor
activities. GPPS Plastic. MPA: 45 x 8mm
Price: 100 - £1.45 250 - £1.19 500 - £0.97

1. Taurus Frisbee E1016901
Solid frisbee. Compliant with EN71. PP Plastic.
MPA: 55 x 55mm
Price: 100 - £1.00 250 - £0.95 500 - £0.91

3. Reno Playing Cards Set in Case E1016903
Classic deck of cards with 2 jokers, sealed. Comes in
plastic case. PP Plastic. MPA: 30 x 50mm
Price: 100 - £1.86 250 - £1.79 500 - £1.72

4. Tronx 2-Piece Playing Cards Set in Pouch
E1016904
Tronx 2-piece playing cards set in pouch. 2 decks of
cards, 5 dice, notebook and pencil in travel pouch. 600d
Polyester. MPA: 95 x 50mm
Price: 50 - £7.52 100 - £6.80 250 - £6.60

5. Lace Reflector E1016905
Hi-visibility reflective lace accessory to keep you safe and
encourage an active lifestyle. Whether you are out for a
jog, training or just want to be fashionable, put your brand
on a really useful, eye catching, lifesaver. Available as a
two or four reflector set in many size and shape options.
MPA: 12 x 60mm
Price: 250 - £1.38 500 - £0.97 1000 - £0.86

6. Travel Card Holder & Loop Strap Reflector
E1016906
Printed reflective travel / oyster card and bus pass holder.
Transparent on one side and reflective on the other. Loop
Strap (POA), is stylish and fashionable for any gender/age,
supplied with parrot hook, to attach practically anywhere,
coats, bags, back-packs, trousers, keys, etc. Does not look
like a regular safety reflector, yet is EN13356 certified.
MPA: Please call for details
Price: 250 - £2.77 500 - £1.99 1000 - £1.59

7. Slap Wrap Reflector E1016907
Surface of a highly reflective yet translucent material,
guaranteed CE Certified EN13356 approved for your safety.
Printing full colour digital as standard. Stay visible after
dark with this versatile and responsible business gift thats
available in Child (prices shown) and Adult sizes.
MPA: Please call for details
Price: 250 - £1.74 500 - £1.52 1000 - £1.25

8. Reflective Prismatic Accessory E1016908
Generic shape reflectors, attach to clothing, back pack,
bag, etc, via ball chain included. The most reflective on the
market, CE certified to beyond EN13356, approved for your
safety. These eye-catching reflectors make an attractive
addition to any campaign and complete with promotional
packaging are a very responsible vehicle for your logo or
message. MPA: 40 x 40mm
Price: 100 - £1.70 250 - £1.04 500 - £0.96

9. Safety Reflector Prismatic Characters E1016909
Character shape prism reflectors. Highly reflective shapes
that pass EN13356 even when printed! Includes ball chain
attachment. Other attachment options available. Fasten to
bags, back pack jacket etc and stay visible after dark with
this versatile and responsible business gift. Guaranteed
reflective quality. Made in Finland, Printed and packaged
in UK. MPA: 40 x 40mm
Price: 100 - £1.70 250 - £1.04 500 - £0.96

10. High Visibility Soft Reflectors E1016910
Very versatile, our soft reflective solutions are available as
hangers (prices shown), stickers, bike reflectors, zip pulls,
magnet tags or luggage tags (POA). Guaranteed Certified
EN13356 (where applicable) approved for your safety. Attach to
clothing, bicycle, back pack, bags etc. Individually packaged.
Full colour digital printing as standard. Beneath surface print
to stay fully reflective! MPA: 155 x 43mm
Price: 250 - £2.20 500 - £1.54 1000 - £1.04

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Stress Balls E1017001
Premium stress balls can be printed in up to full colour with
your design. Manufactured in high quality PU foam these
striking promotional stress toys are not just great quality
they are also great value! 70mm and 60mm sizes available,
prices based on 60mm size. MPA: 45mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £1.51 250 - £0.89 500 - £0.75

2. Football Stress Relievers E1017002
With football being the most popular sport in the world
the stress footballs/soccer balls are very popular stress
items. A real favourite with football clubs, sponsors and
television companies and great for training sessions and
great fun in the office! MPA: 30mm Dia.
Price: 100 - £1.86 250 - £1.10 500 - £0.92

4. Foil Balloons E1017004
18” Foil balloons, rounds, hearts and stars available, please call for details.
Prices quoted are for total quantity. MPA: 280 x 190mm
Price: 25-250 - £1.74 251-500 - £1.65 501-1000 - £1.57

7. Metallic Latex Balloons E1017007
12” Metallic Latex Balloons. Prices are as quantity stated.
Prices quoted are for total quantity. MPA: 120 x 150mm
Price: 100 - £48.16 250 - £63.46 500 - £93.96
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3. Stress Cubes E1017003
This stress cube is available from stock in over 8 colours.
Brand all six sides to promote you company!
MPA: 45 x 45mm
Price: 100 - £3.08 250 - £2.22 500 - £1.86

5. Latex Balloons 10” E1017005
Latex balloons. Prices are for total quantity stated.
Prices quoted are for total quantity.
MPA: 100 x 120mm
Price: 100 - £48.16 250 - £60.12 500 - £81.00

8. Bone China Bauble E1017008
Bone china Christmas tree bauble in white. Printed in full
colour. MPA: 50 x 50mm
Price: 72 - £7.87 108 - £7.32 252 - £6.93

6. Latex Balloons 12” E1017006
Latex balloons 12” – prices are for quantity stated.
MPA: 120 x 150mm
Price: 100 - £48.16 250 - £63.46 500 - £93.96

9. Foil Fountain Weights E1017009
Foil fountain weights, will hold down a maximum of 6 x
12” latex balloons. This item cannot be personalised. For
details on prices of further quantities, please call.
Price: 50 - £0.77

Promotional

1. Snap Braclet Teneriffa E1017101
Flexible reflective snap bracelet made of plastic with metal
inside. You’ll be seen by all drivers - keeps you safe.
MPA: 45 x 15mm
Price: 250 - £0.72 500 - £0.65 1000 - £0.60

4. Groomsby 7-Piece Personal Care Set E1017104
Make sure you always look your best. This set includes a
mirror, tweezers, a nail clipper, a toe nail clipper, a pair of
scissors, a nail file and a cuticle tool. The set comes in a
handy nylon pouch. Microfibre nylon. MPA: 60 x 70mm
Price: 50 - £4.85 100 - £4.58 250 - £4.29

2. Credit Card Shape Mint Container E1017102
Credit card shaped mint container containing
approximately 50 mints. Compliant with Global Standards
for Food Safety. MPA: 56 x 35mm
Price: 100 - £1.58 250 - £0.50 500 - £0.47

3. Mints & Lip Balm Set E1017103
This 2 in 1 mints and lip balm set makes the perfect travel
companion. Transparent pot with white lid, containing
sugar-free peppermints and a mint flavoured, clear lip
balm containing beeswax. Net weight 12g.
MPA: 30mm Dia.
Price: 250 - £1.41 500 - £1.37 1000 - £1.30

5. Mini Hinge Tin with Mints E1017105
Mini hinge tin filled with mints. Available with spot colour
or full colour printing. MPA: 45 x 35mm
Price: 250 - £1.25 500 - £1.11 1000 - £1.03

6. Seki Portable Manicure Set E1017106
Trendy case with key ring makes it easy to keep this
manicure set with you at all times. Set includes nail
clippers, tweezers, curved scissors and cuticle tool. PS
Plastic, Silicone. MPA: 30 x 15mm
Price: 50 - £3.01 100 - £2.79 250 - £2.56

7. Pair of Nail Polishes E1017107
Set of 2 quality 10ml size Formaldehyde-free formula Nail Polishes in a printed
box will give any promotion a polished look. Available in over 100 colours from
only 250 pieces. Each comes in a round glass bottle with brush and black cap.
MPA: 18 x 24mm
Price: 250 - £5.68 500 - £3.71 1000 - £3.06

8. Conference Essentials Handy Can Kit E1017108
A neat little can full of products to survive any conference. Includes a pack of tissues,
pocket size hand sanitiser, mints, screen cleaner and microfibre cloth, all you need to keep
delegates refreshed and ready to learn. If you don’t like our set, go creative and make your
own kit! 150mm x 150mm 20% polyamide, 80% polyester 220gsm cloth.
MPA: 239 x 98mm
Price: 100 - £8.86 250 - £7.35 500 - £6.27

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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1. Finegrain A4 Desk Diary E1017301
A4 day per page classic FineGrain desk diary, foil blocked
year date, white paper, ribbon marker, 24 pages colour UK
and world maps. Matching pocket, A5 and Quarto diaries
available and coordinating A6, A5 and Quarto notebooks.
Embossed / foil blocked. MPA: 280 x 190mm
Price: 40 - £10.10 100 - £9.00 300 - £7.92
June

20

W24

2021

2. Finegrain Pocket Diary E1017302
Classic portrait week to view pocket diary, foil blocked year
date with ribbon marker, 24 pages colour UK and world
maps. Matching A5, Quarto and A4 desk diaries in various
layouts available also coordinating A6, A5 and Quarto
notebooks. Embossed / foil blocked. MPA: 120 x 75mm
Price: 50 - £3.53 100 - £2.62 250 - £2.35
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3. Newhide Quarto Desk Diary E1017303
Quarto week to view desk diary in soft feel NewHide cover,
embossed year date, cream paper, ribbon marker, 24 pages
colour UK and world maps. Flexible cover option also
available plus matching pocket and A5 diaries, together
with A6, A5 and quarto notebooks. Embossed / foil blocked.
MPA: 225 x 190mm
Price: 50 - £13.04 100 - £9.87 250 - £9.57
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4. Smoothgrain A5 Desk Diary E1017304
A5 day per page contemporary desk diary with matt SmoothGrain cover, white paper, silver
foil blocked year date, ribbon marker, 24 pages colour UK and world maps. Matching pocket,
quarto and A4 diaries plus A5 and quarto notebooks available. Embossed / foil blocked.
MPA: 180 x 40mm Price: 50 - £5.93 100 - £4.98 250 - £4.49

6. Newhide Deluxe Comb Bound Pocket Diary
E1017306
High quality matt soft feel NewHide wallet with white or
cream diary insert. Card pockets, silk lining, ribbon marker,
pen loop. Matching desk size available together with
notebook inserts. Embossed / foil blocked.
MPA: 150 x 80mm
Price: 50 - £4.73 100 - £4.31 250 - £3.99

5. Chelsea Leather Deluxe Quarto Comb Bound Desk Diary E1017305
High quality leather wallet with white or cream quarto week to view insert. Leather
pocket, silk lining, ribbon marker, pen loop. Matching pocket size and notebooks available.
Embossed / foil blocked. MPA: 240 x 170mm
Price: 25 - £22.34 50 - £20.32 100 - £19.41

7. Newhide Two-Tone Quarto Desk Diary E1017307
Matt NewHide soft feel wallet in distinctive two-tone
contrasting colours with cream or white Comb bound Quarto
week to view diary insert. Card pockets, silk lining, ribbon
marker, pen loop. Matching pocket size and notebooks
available. Embossed / foil blocked. MPA: 240 x 170mm
Price: 50 - £10.78 100 - £10.17 250 - £9.69

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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8. Leathergrain Quarto Notebooks with 160 White
Lined Pages E1017308
Classic LeatherGrain traditional quarto notebook with white
lined paper, elastic strap, pen loop, rear pocket and silver
ribbon marker. Other fabrics and sizes available, please call
for details. MPA: 225 x 190mm
Price: 50 - £9.15 100 - £8.60 250 - £7.44

173

1. A1 Wall Planners E1017401
Wall planner printed full colour on quality 170gsm gloss
or matt paper and supplied cut to size, bulk boxed. Option
to fold or roll and insert in mailing tubes. Includes full
colour personalisation with planners printed to match your
company colours. MPA: 840 x 594mm
Price: 100 - £2.67 250 - £1.52 500 - £0.88

2. A2 Wall Planners E1017402
Wall planner printed full colour on quality 170gsm gloss
or matt paper and supplied cut to size, bulk boxed. Option
to fold or roll and insert in mailing tubes. Includes full
colour personalisation with planners printed to match your
company colours. MPA: 594 x 420mm
Price: 100 - £1.65 250 - £0.82 500 - £0.50

3. A3 Wall Planners E1017403
Wall planner printed full colour on quality 170gsm matt
paper and supplied cut to size, bulk boxed with an option
to fold or roll and insert in mailing tubes. Includes full
colour personalisation with planners printed to match your
company colours. MPA: 420 x 297mm
Price: 100 - £1.07 250 - £0.58 500 - £0.32

4. A5 Harriet Diary E1017404
A5 PU soft finish 80 sheet lined diary with 2 days per page from January to December with no year included, ribbon bookmark, heavy duty back card pocket for securing business cards and
loose notes, elastic pen loop and elastic closure. Screen printed. MPA: 195 x 100mm Price: 50 - £3.39 100 - £2.84 250 - £2.62
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Diaries & Calendars

Examples of a full range of wall and desk calendars with various themes and subjects available.
Large print areas promote your company every day!
Please call for further details and prices on the range available.
Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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Notes:

Unless stated all prices shown include a one colour personalisation in one position. Artwork, Origination, Carriage and VAT are extra.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
NB: Where possible prices will be held for the life of this catalogue but because of the current currency climate this may not be possible and we recommend that a firm quote is sought from your
distributor before placing an order. All prices are subject to any Exchange Rates. Our full terms and conditions are available on request.
Cancelled Orders: A charge will be made on any cancelled orders which will be dependant on the stage of production of the order at time of cancellation.
Carriage: Is charged extra plus VAT at the current rate.
Claims: Any discrepancy in the delivery note to the delivered goods and quantity should be notified in writing within 5 working days of receipt.
Corporate Logos: Any of the products featured in this catalogue have the full permission to be used by the supplier at the time of going to print – they have not necessarily been supplied to or endorsed by
the companies whose logos appear on the products. The print is to be used as a guide for position and print method only. If this causes any inconvenience at all – we apologise.
Delivered Quantity: The delivered quantity can be plus/minus 10% of the ordered quantity – the delivered quantity will be invoiced.
Delivery: Every effort will be made to deliver your order on time but we cannot be held responsible for delayed or late deliveries.
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Payment Terms: Payment is expected within 30 days of invoice date unless any other payment arrangements have been made.
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